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thoroughly dependable
“More Bread and Better Bread and Bétter Pastry"

\ ■

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.f Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO
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Canada Food Board License Nos.
' Cereal 2-009—Flour IS, 16, 17, 18
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Tractors and Thresh?*XI
WATERLOO BOY

1 be Simplest, most Accessible *
I 3- Plow I rector cm the market ’ m<W 

Suitable for hauling 3 Plows TWfc.•; h tiling and General Farm Work. ’ 1“re*N, 8k
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A Spring Message 
To The Canadian Public

i

u
»:I ■

of the Armistice relieved some of thenr he signing , wmmmgmmk
1 most pressing demands for shoes. But it did not, 

and it could not, increase the supply of leather. It 
released thousands of men from, military duty, but only 
gradually will they find their way back into their old
occupations. So until an actual shortage of leather is turned into » 
surplus, and the supply of labor becomes somewhere near normal, 
we cannot expect any marked change in conditions, and the pile®
level must continue high

îs j
■

adlvtduai Fanm-re 1 lires hers mltiM. »...- driven by small Tractor* and cSjJ 
Do your own threfhing Keen vwïGt,*iït 

»nd aave e*penw ® ® ese>I
.ïknwanâr

the rob ? bell engine & ■
THRESHER COMPANY, LIMITED 

Seaforth, Ont.
AJ» Steam Tractor*, and large ^

Leather is not a product of manufacture, but of natural growth. It takes 
time to produce a skin, and no process of “ speeding up ” will hasten It 
The demands of the war, and the destruction of war, so depleted the wor 
stock of leather that, as we told you last fall, it was a big problem to produce 
enough good quality shoes to go around. Now we mi 
a new supply of leather to grow.

:

i $ GREEN MOUNTAIN

Seed PotatoesLabor is another problem which will take time to solve. Many men, fresh 
from life spent largely out-of-doors, will not go back to factory work again. 
Many others bear honorable wounds which unfit them for it. Here again, 
we expect no Immediate return to normal conditions

J l
NO. 1 STOCK

Won first prize In field - rop comcetitioa'la 
thepnet two years to ? hi, the best potato- 
growto* district of Ontario, ErraToroi*,. 
Price In ten-ton lots.$■ 00 per but; fa, K,So in this, our Spring message to the Canadian public, we say 

“ Prudence in buying is still necessary. \ ou can help to bring about more 
normal conditions if you will continue to exercise it. Buy for service and 
see that you get REAL VALUE for your money.
4‘ And now especially you should see that the manufacturer’s trade-mark 
Is stamped upon the shoe you buy. Un branded shoes may be reduced in 
quality to make the price seem low with the end of the war as a plausible 

But no manufacturer will jeopardize hit reputation by stamping 
his trade-mark upon a product which he is ashamed to acknowledge,. 
Remember this, and look for the trade-mark. It to the beet assurance you 
can have of real value.”

aaooato fS
M.raula Wh**t.~-Clean and heavy. Price 

to ten-bus. lots. $2.40; in lea» amount*$166. 
" O.A. C. No..72 Oats.- In ten ta». Soi». 
11.00 per bus.; to larger i-ta tl. 10 per bn 
Satisfaction guaranteed. f

Bags, Cotton, 66, and potato 
bags, 15c. extra,

JAMES M13LL0Y. Erin, HSUkl
i ‘ P horse

1

excuse.

FIRST PRIZE
Get This Booklet i \.C. No. 72 Oats, In field crop 

competition.
Also winner of two firsts at Ottawa Winter Fit
Prise winning <LA < No. 21 Barley at Gw*t
and Ottawa. Both grown from regtoewl «« 
under rules of C.S.V.A. Also a small s*a»t -)!

re to ids Wheat, common White Pea B«m 
(Early Maturing) and Alalke. Samples and pd«
oscar!’ klopp, seed grower

Zurich, Huron Go., Ont.

1 We have prepared a booklet—“How to Buy Shoes”—which we think will 
help you. It contains advice Which you will Bad of value, whether you 
buy A. H. M. Shoes or not We shall be glad to send you a copy with 
compliments if you v . rfpsour head office at Montreal.

if!
our n||;ff f ! AMES HOLDEN McCREADYmmIII II

Corn That Will Grow
Qmadlan-gr

LIMITED
“Shoemakers to the Nation” seed Corn*own

Vow mothack if not satisfied.r■ î . •
ST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO EDMONTON VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

Rulhven, 0ot.t

—this Trade-mark on every toteWhen you buy Shoes look for—
SEEDS

Uuoted to intending purcisasers.
ParitinSM Bro* 8. R.S Hager.dUe. Ont

;
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» WillThis Engine 
Cost Yon

v "Cow Like SUty"
■The HYLO SILOhe. «•

NothingrTHE everlasting silo—yields 100% profit on the 
1 Investment every season—sweet, fresh, ensilage 

down to the last forkful.
Exclusive'patented features of great value—spec

ially selected, important material of the highest 
quality, and careful workmanship, explain why the 
Hylo is the choice of the most progressive and pros
perous farmers in each community.

Write for free silo book today.

I *

Vis?
„ , . ter, help is scarce and %h.pnced-

save yourself a lot of worry and enjoy that “feeling of security whM 
such a definite part of the staunch, reliable GBcon Engine.

bat, by careful management, we aie able to famish Gilson Engines at ra®»'1*!” fm
r CfitfilAntA nrtoe and ev.rrav ant nllttt itltiHE -rhs' m

I
I

1:1

g

iGI L/SON MFGkÆo LTD
t*** York5tGuolph Cfly|_

i
prices, 
aie Interested In.Î

f GILSON MFC. CO., Limited, 259 York St., Guelph, Oniarki M ü i!
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Don t forget the cost of labor ■
SIII.

■ IÎ I
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US !

If you figure up your fence and 
leave out the labor cost you will 
be away out.

You have to pay your help.
Your own time is worth money.

Then, when we give you a fence 
that you can put up in shorter 
time and with less help, we save 
you money. In other words, we 
give you a lower price on your 
fence.

HWATERLOO BOY 1The Standard Fence built with 
Standard Tubes is better than any 
cedar post fence ever made.

Remember, This is 
Standard Fence

It is no new untried fence. You must 
have heard about Standard Fence. 
And you never heard anything against

m- /e
*11i ■ S ! ?-r,

W Hi
>

: SI4u&s Farmers1’ '1' tires bets. mit&hk, * 
® by small Tractors and OwSELaJy ^

:u«°^thrf,hlni
i'‘,nt(’%r- catalogue prka** asdlus» ^

'■ ' " • : 
SHER company, LIMntD

Seafort K Ont.

Il
li

it. | tifT4
la 14 yeare of trading with farmers 
we have never sold a poor fence. 
That won a good name for Standard 
Fence, That won a big market with 
the fanners and built a great fence 
institution.

iso Steam Tractor», and large stie."* ’ ...

GREEN MOUNTAIN IJ

How can we save 
you labor?*d Potato»

mt prise In &!id . mp rompetitioa'for
Ï l&fS
i“ ||“-bag lots. $8.00 per teg; b jj, 
Its $2.28. ■

arid >**r-bus. lots. $2.40; it less amount* $156. 
i. C. No..72 Oat*.- In ten ta», iota. 
1er bus.; in larger lots *1.10 pet bat 
ction guaranteed.

Bags, cotton. 56c.. 
bw.l8c.«

ES MILLOY, Erin, HR.El

NO. 1 STOCK The hoy and you can set as many 
The finest fence to-day is the all-steel tubes in a day as three men and 
fence. It lasts the longest. Stands a boy can set cedar posts. 
up the best Looks best. Takes less 
space. Is fireproof.

The strongest type of all-steel fence is Standard 
Fence built with Standard Tubes. Standard Tubes 
are strong because they are not drilled full of 
holes. ‘They have enough spring to give under 
strain. They do not snap off, do not pull out in 
the hollows.

Big Production 
Saves Cost

When you make only one grade of 
fence and sell a lot of it you naturally get the cost 
down. Now Standard Fence is sold at as low a 
figure as many a fence that is not as good.

It is Guaranteed
Back goes your money if you find we don’t deliver 
what we promise. Standard Fence is full No. 9 
gauge, no skimping, no monkey business. It is 
well-made aqd well-galvanized. We guarantee it.

Vi fi
and potato

xtra.

IMCaledon 'Phene v- »

tST PRIZE Yet Standard Tubes can be set with about one- 
third of the cost oTfcedar posts. A man and a boy 
will set as many standard tubes in a day as three 
men and a boy can set of cedar posts.

Is that an item, or is it not?

It’s not often you find a quick job 
• a good job. But here is one.

,.C. No. 72 Oats, in field crop 
competition.

rn-rof two first» at Ottawa Whit# fill 
thing OJ C - No. 21 Barley at GW 
w„ th.th grown from MdÉMi md 
tmef CS.G.A. Also a small amoant of 

Wheat, ommon White Pea Bern 
I a curing) ..to! A bike. Samples aiÿi*

t KLOfP SEED GROWER 
Zurich, Huron Co., Ont.

B

If YOU Want Fence iV

I 1
You want good fence. You likely want it in a 
hurry. You can depend on Standard Fence. Our 
reputation protects you. And you can depend on 
having your order shipped the very day we re* 
ceive it

Let us send you full information and prices 
Standard Fence ana Standard Tubes. Write to-day.

j

fim That Will Grow
ma.il*!. grown seed Corn, 
tor money beck if not »etl*S*d.

Duke Rutim®, 0»t

Ë\
1r^
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I
SEEDS ISTANDARD TUBE & FENCE 

CO., Limited
Woodstock, Ont»

%tty of No. 2 Abike Clover Seed *r»« 
naad County. An attractive price »
l Intendiiig purdasers. 
m Bros. R. R. S. Ha
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Make Your Ford « 
Ride Like 
Limousine
YOLJ cann°t put any aceeai- 

„ °jy on your Ford car that
will add more to your pleasure 
and convenience in riding 
save more wear and tear on the 
car itself, than a set of

s* millCanuck Spraying Outfits a
DESIGNED TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF 
THE AVERAGE FARM OR ORCHARD BUT COM
MONLY USED EVEN IN LARGEST ORCHARDS.

Write for descriptive circular and 
Special Spring Offer

The engine on this outfit can be detached in 
minutes when it is available for a score of 

around the farm—driving the Cream 
Separator, Churn, Washing Machine, Sawing, 
Pumping, etc.

our

\a few
uses

Th
bu
If;:fü <î Make Rough Roads Smooth" evi

Get the Lister 1919 Catalogues on

Lister Engines and Grinders, 
Lister Silos and Silo Fillers, 
Lister Milking Machines, 
Melotte Cream Separators, 

Avery Tractors.

.1 This IS the original cant3ever- 
Dnnciple type, protected by 
Canadian Patent 172892—the 
logical shock-absorber for Ford 
cars. Easy to attach. No
20 lb t0 b0rC" We'ght *** *t.

thl_____ I m

- j 1' pa* '
•chiw yn1 I

•■r sc\
m«XI
®A Bu

haX
wa

Single ha{ I 1 Armh.
Jype,R. A. Lister & Co., (Canada) 1

LIMITED

DEPT. G.
)

Thof
FourX rej

$10TORONTO
Twin 
Arm 

Type, 
Set of 
Four

i

mJ.:r Ipli
1er €■111 a\m

$12r.
•ft

These will save your springs; 
lengthen the life of your tires, 
increase your comfort in riding 
and earn their cost in a season. 
Over 200,000k in use to-day. 
Remit by Money Order or
Postal Note. Use them for 30 dhys, 
then if not satisfied with your pur
chase. eend them back and well re
fund your money.

/.frHe
1

*-°5*

11118;:j: :

FtS
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Richards- Wilcox Canadian Co.
Limited 

ONTARIO

lid V 303 Chelsea Green

I LONDONI;:’
llllllll<! :: :■
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Polarine Keeps Friction from Wearing Out Parts Crushes the Clods
\ ou don’t waste time for repairs if you 
lubricate your ear, truck and tractor with 
Polarine. Polarine kills the friction that 
grinds away engine life. When the engine 
runs fast, heat runs high. A poor oil with 
a low burning point breaks down in body 
—separates, gums, ceases to lubricate 
properly. Friction then gets busy, wear 
is speeded up, and repairs are soon needed.

cuts, levels, and turns the soil twice—ell ■ 
one operation. That’s the way “the coul
ters do the work" when you use the
,,Acme,,PulverlzInfl Harrow
Works deep into the soil leaving it compact Mow 
and with a nice mulch on top. Light draft and 
comfortable aeat. Endorsed by ExperimentStotooo*. 
Sizes 3 ft. to 17Vj ft. wide. Said today for oar new 
rec book. The Acme" Way to Crops That Pay*
Bateman-Wilkinson Co,Limited

the cylinders burns with little carbon, 
has no acid or foreign matter to impair 
engine efficiency.
Two grades—Polarine and Polarine
Heavy. In barrels and half barrels, and 
one-half, one and four-gallon sealed 
Polarine for sale by good dealers 
where.

cans, 
cvery-

Ask the Imperial Oil Man to advise you 
regarding the lubrication of your car, truck 
and tractor.
Write for Polarine book on Automobile 
lubrication.

fPolarine keeps its body at highest engine 
speed and heat. It films over friction 
surfaces with continuous, unbroken lubri
cation.

SOI Symington 
Avenue

Toronto,
Ontario

*No. 23 61-2 ft WideIt doesn't let power escape from

ti,
1

olarine PRICE OF SAW BLADES F.O.B. FACTORY
•7.752620 $5.00 

5.75 
6.60

You can order direct from this !••*» 
Simply mention 

of hole wanted, and remit with

9.002822 IPfrtk&s & $ood celt botter' 10.00î*S£Nj i|F=
jfelne, j |

yiy *

24 30

.<both time and money 
of blade with size 
your order 1 ship promptly.

My Catalogue. “The.Heart 
illustrating Lundy Oil Engines. Saw Fjsme*. n 
Grinders, Etc • sent on request

f of the Farm."

A. R. LUNDY,
255 KING STREET WEST TORONTO
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add more to your pleasure 
convenience in riding, or
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What does a breakdown cost? leii
• MM

I
_________ I

Altogether, breakdowns are very ex
pensive for a thresherman. That’s 
why it pays to get good machinery 
at tiie start, and that’s why we build 
our machines with such great over- 
strength in every part. That’s why 
we choose the highest grade of ma
terial. That’s why we are so par
ticular about the workmanship that 
goes into “ The First Quality Line."

For two generations we have made 
a specialty of Threshing Machinery, 
and have won the reputation of pro
ducing high-grade machinery. It is 
to your interest to see the White 
Threshing Machines and White 
Tractors before you make your in
vestment.

Threshing is a short-season 
business. Every day counts. 
If you miss a day or two, or 
even part of a day during the 
threshing season, you lose a 
part of your profits, with no 
chance to make it up again.

But that’s only one loss. You 
have a gang of men on high 
wages. They are idle if you 
have a breakdown.

Then there’s the cost of the 
repairs.

ill iil i
LIGHT—WHEREVER NEEDED . I I•rake Rough Roads Smooth "

us is theoriginal cantilever- 
iple type, protected by 
idian Patent 172892—the 
al shock-absorber for Ford 

Easy to attach. N0 
to bore. Weight per set.

:

Carry It with you—a Reliable Flashlight. Use It Indoors and out— 
wherever darkness makes seeing and working difficult..
You can direct the brilliant rays of the Reliable Searchlight with bulla- 
eye accuracy. You release a flood of bright light as quickly as pulling 
a gun trigger. No danger of explosion—no possibility of extinguishing 
by wind or rain. There are a thousand uses for Reliable Searchlights 
Inside the house and out—In bam, garage and other outbuildings—any 
place.
Reliable Tubular Searchlights are made of metal enameled In red. 
brown, blue and green—also fibre and metal flashlights In all standard 
sizes and styles.
We manufacture a complete line of "Lively and Lasting" Reliable Dry 
Batteries for household uses, gas engines, automobiles, trucks and 
motor boats, and ignition uniter for telephone»—all fresh Canadian- 
made.
Ask a Reliable dealer to show you Reliable products.

DOMINION BATTERY COMPANY LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada
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$10 I fiFull information and descriptive catalogue will be sent on request

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Limited
Makers of the White-Allwork Kerosene Tractor

'«ii.
f

IReliable
ÏM LONDON,

ONT.

1*3
HCanadian Œvducts

“Lively and Lasting“

raff
j-ifi j 
: -J 11 if!:Moose Jaw, 

Sask.

Brandon,
Man.

se will save your springe; 
en the life of your tires; 
ic your comfort in riding 
rn their cost in a season. 
200,000k in use to-day. 

by Money Order or
•Jote. Use them for 30 diyt, 
not satisfied with your pur- 
end them back and well re- 
îr money.

s-Wilco* Canadian Co.
Limited 

ONTARIO

II
Ü-irf-ayc iiSMB t
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"THE 
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QUALITY 
LINE”

LJ E]
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See that curve ?■*ifvi >.m
11e- THAT curve In the lance of 

the O-K-Spra takes the 
place of the curve in your 

back that you have when you are 
using an ordinary sprayer to get 
under the leaves. That curve 
enables you to reach the most 
out-of-the-way spots.

On the tip of the curve la our 
,,e^Bdency,, non-clog nozzle with 
■trainer shaped like a soldier's 
steel helmet, so that the particles 
fly off instead of clogging ; needs 
fewer cleanings than any other 
nozzle. If you want the tiost 
effective, easiest to handle, surest 
and quickest sprayer of all get on *

11If liS

S Iii :

iff!iies the Clods i wm
ind turns the soil twice—ell n ' 
. That’s the way "the cool, 
fork” when you use the
Pulverizing Harrow
> the soil leaving ft compact below 
mulch on top. Light draft and 

. Endorsed by Experiment Stations, 
^ft. wide. Said today for our new
Acme” Way to Crops That Path 
Wilkinson Co,Limited

X
I

w« y

O-K-SPRA WJ
wmm 1

■■
1

Toronto,
Ontarioun ^

ZbX 61-2 ft. Wide

k7

The O-K Canadian 
Two-Row Sprayer

*
*

//

: I ; f n f i. > i ; > f M• : I 111
Is easily pushed by hand like a wheelbarrow 
and effectively sprays two rows at a time, ad
justable for both width and height of rows; 
solution is kept rtirred; the discharge pipe 
may bedetachei for white-washing, spraying 
trees, cleaning buggy or _ motor car, etc. 
Sturdily built for long service.

Get a sprayer NOW or you may "put off" 
securing it when your busy time comes. It 
may save you many times its cost. Should 
the bugs get ahead of you, think of your 
losses 1 Use it as a blight preventative too, 
and for spraying trees.

Write for literature giving full particulars 
of these, eend also 4-row sprayers, with 
valuable information about mixing spraying 
materials.

Î,

m© Ii

V BLADES F.O.B. FACT0IY HI I $ :

■' :
I |I|f. 

1 ■ ;
I'

•7.752600
3.002875

V: • 110.00 I ft M: "•>
FP''s.v<"V

LE|Sâ|
3060

tr direct from this !••*»
>ney Simply mention dUmiW 
- of hole wanted, and remit with 

ip promptly. m
t. •• The .Heart of the Farm. 
O.l Engine,. Saw Fjame». Ore"

nt on request

?

Canadian Potato Machinery 
Co., Limited

Street No. 22 Galt, Ont.
Makers of O-K Potato Planters and Diggers 3R. LUNDY,

ET WEST
2-row Sprayer

TORONTO
X t
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TIME—LABOR— 
MONEY—
With Wind PowerSAVE
The wind is free. Put it to work on 

your farm. It will cut your chore
time in half—save you labor and time 
—make money for you. It will pump 
and carry the more than a Ion of water 
used every day on an average farm.

A Toronto Windmill will put the 
wind to work on your farm. Not in 
the old-fashioned way. Toronto Wind
mills are modem—big, strong, effi
cient, requiring little attention, cost
ing nothing to run, working quietly 
all the time.

Toronto Pumps and Toronto Water 
Systems complete a real water ser
vice. Gives you all the water you 
want under pressure at taps every
where on the farm.

Toronto Pumps and Water Systems are also 
built for use with gasoline or electric motors.

We have some mighty interesting booklets 
on Windmills, Pumps and Water Systems. 
We’ll send these free to any farmer who sends 
us his name and address.

TORÔNÏS)]

V

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & 
PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED

Atlantic Ave., Toronto
Montreal Winnipeg Regina Calgary
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CORRECT YOUR 

SOIL WITH

Beachville
White Lime

:!

TK« HAIRPIN TURN GOING OVER 
tfve tlAMILji^ MOUNTAINII

F- Efe/V
TT

|
«#• I

■ V

1&WÊW-
■ s ■

F A--

t - ; ■ ;- If your soil is not as fully 
productive as it should be. 
it may be over-acid, and 
an application of BEACH- 
VIU.E WHITE LIME ^ |
will produce wonderfully 
beneficial (results in your 
crops.

Our Lime-stone is the 
highest grade in Cana*.
Write for free folder con
taining information * 
should have.

/
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01 T is when you climb 

a hill like the 
here pictured, that 

your car shows the 
kind of a heart it pos
sesses. Thelong ascent 
to a short curve, ter
minating in a still 
steeper incline, tests 
the engine severely.

Eyou

Beachville White Lime Co^Làifed
Beachville, Ontario

\

one? to WÎ
m
t jp

h
I *;a cloveK ;
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and a 
Bidd:SEED!’ V

H- ■ The Briscoe Triumphs on Severe Hill TestsII Ai
If is dr> 

ing m 
for it

.1 The average car—slowed down to make a 
çnnm half-way up a hill—will not “pick up” 
Ugnin on the final ascent. But the Briscoe 
will. The Briscoe Motor responds to your 
call for a spurt—and

Grownthe County of Hal

Our County took. First Priie at 
Guelph Winter Fair this season on Red 
Clover, Alsike and-Alfalfa. ,

These prices good till next issue of 
this paper, as long as our stocks hut.

The efficiency of the Briscoe Motor has been 
demonstrated in several ten-day, 
test runs, in one of which a record of over 29 
miles to the gallon was established.
In less spectacular fashion, the Briscoe Motor 
is proving its economy and efficiency by 
year-in, year-out service, on all sorts of roads, 
and under all sorts of conditions.

non-stop

T1: I |i plans 
on tli 
solve

up, up, up you go—a 
steady flow of power answering your foot 
pressure on -the gas lever—and you finish 
that long climb triumphantly “on high.”

i
E3i:EEEEEEEp
_ (No. 1 Purity) zfH
Timothy—No. 2....................... 74»

. (No. 1 Purity)
Timothy—No. 3........................  6.25
Alfalfa—No. 2 and No. 3 21,06.

(Is home grown, Ontario Variegated)
Bags are 60c. each. ■

Seed Peas—Golden Vine....... $ 2.50
Flax Seed............................. ............ 4.28

! .
If.’I :$

TI

I! next
woods
wood

ifill !il; iscoe1!
Frh

Some 
new c 
viney;

t
<Z78? Gir wit/i 7faff1

'Million 5Ckf/arMo6ar These prices are per bushel, freight paid SB 
purchases of three bushels or over. Cash oust 
accompany order. If seeds does not sa tidy 
on arrival, ship back at our expense. We css 
highly recommend our grade of No. 8 (No. 1 
Purity). Ask for samples. “ -

(
I; w

BRISCOE PRICES: sow, r 
may t 
feed a 
so win j

The Caledonia Milling Co., Lieted
Caledonia, Ontario

(Canada Food Board License No 67)

Sedan ........................ $1,950
........................ 1,350
All F.O.B. Brock ville.

Standard 1 ouring 
Roadster
Prices subject to

8 ; 1,225Special Touring
1,225

;
war tax.

CENTRAL NURSERIES
a»

Reliable Customers — 
Filling order* over 4# ysars. 

Direct to Plantera. Ne.
Send for Price

A. G. HULL A
St. Catharines

TORONTO AGENTS Af

Bailey & Peer Motor Co, 497 Yonge Street Laurie 
and v 
Chieft 
of poli

fillHAMILTON AGENTS

Liverstone Bros.
97 King Street West

mLONDON AGENTS

Bindner & Morrison
174 Fullerton Street

B
!

m Be<
usual s 
farms 
clover 
rougha

Strawberry P nrt
"sy:

The best varieties viz. Williams Improved, See- 
a tor Dunlap, Pokom ke. Parson’s Beauty, Gka 
Mary, Three Ws, Amot Stephen's Cl5m*a. 
Sample etc. $6.00 per thousand or $1.00 WrFf 
dred. Everbearing varieties $1.50 perm||fl|^H

fillIIE i

is
SuttPsifulf-

Since r
Th(

M WM WALKEft . Daylig 
contini 
should 
than m

PORT BURWELLSEED CORN
18 Our 1919 cahdojjue is uouw fôr I 

t5e adtHx^. Write todau-itis Free
Address

IRA L. GRAHAM,
Windsor, Ont., Essex

a-
Do

i teeth 
missin] 
on to 
was lo 
made

?■ SIMMER*1
■SEEDSM

■

*l|j||fe

P 1 —Haldimand Grown—A qui
, yPPfl C Medium Red Clover Seed, VV*l«y ment grading, will be given on aPt> 
cation. An attractive price will be quoted 
prospective buyers. Addresst w

HU The Kline Milly •: W. D. LINDSAY^
mean

, SUCCESS
r ,n your seeds means irv. 

ÿbur seedsman. Our 64 t/ears aC 
unbroken, success speaks tor itsetT

J.A.SIMMERS

\ ■ R. R. 5
Sold at Auction after Inventor died, when ne«
ToII tP *1', V1 Twice the Price of new on, lo-day. The Public though they would not Ret 
any more Kline Mills, in vicinity of Beeton and neart It it the only mill that weighs Ind
narfln^ r !n.!separating wild oats has no Com 
hour iu aPaCUy °n1 Hundred bushels an 
noui, also power attachment. Easiest mill tn 
turn made. Write for particulars.
Kline Fanning Mill Co., Beeton, Ontario.

-mWinning 
stakes at -7„.

ton’s Winter Fair. White, pure and plump.
99% germination; 400 bus.; Government »• 
spec ted and sealed. Second germination at #w* 
bus. while they last.
Keith R. Millier, R.R. No. 1, Camlachi^O^

Reg. O.A.C. No. 72 Oats cl ThSi A
should 
lizer c 
succès 
all-rou 
many 
are lo, 
menti.

it
!..I

Bulbs Seed Corn
Yellow Dent. A card will bring full partiel 
G BO. B. LANGFORD, Kent Bridge, Kefft O

• Plants
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SUCCEED

f your soil is not as fully
•reductive as it should be, 
t may be over-acid, and 
n application of BEACH-TLWHITE UMErill produce wonderfully X 
«neficial (results in your

RKOISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875

LONDON, ONTARIO, MARCH 6, 1919

Work for Agricultural Organiza
tions.

1280LIV.
-• stocks. Some program should be mapped out and 

presented to the people. The Government alone can 
effect nothing. The producers themselves are not in a 
position to devise ways and means of putting Canada 
on the map as headquarters for choice bacon and a 
source Of good beef. There must be co-operation, 
and a Canadian National Live Stock Council was never j 
so urgently needed as right at the, preçet^îtis^,,,, ^to- 4

___________________ . . ducers could act through it to reach the-fiovernment, I
, . . , , . , them Wore Dominion and Provincial Governments and the Government could act through it to reach ■

If short of pasture land sow a few acres to oats and such a way as to impress upon legislators the fact that producers. We are drifting in regard tb this matter of 
clover to be pastured early in July. the majority are making a request. The Ministers expansion.

r of Agriculture in the various Governments must have ___________________• ‘ -• ' >'.

I gg«!■

EDITORIAL.
rops.

It is well that we now have some Well-establishedIt is said that Roumania wants beans. We can 
supply her.

HOur Lime-stone is the 
ighest grade in Canada 
/rite for free folder ceo- 
lining information 
lould have.

agricultural organizations to present the farmer’s case 
and crystalize into brief form the demands of the rural 
population.
Legislatures

♦

Furthermore, while Parliament and 
in session there is need of some oneDuring the mild days of March is a favorable time 

to wash, oil and repair the harness.
you

to

Beach ville, Ontario B

bcriGl
LeJJo
*3» the County of H.MI____ _

mm
One hundred hens to every farm is now the slogan the support of the people engaged in the industry they 

and an export volume of 250,000,000 feggs is the objective, represent; otherwise it is like an advance of infantry 
Biddy will have to speed up production this spring. without artillery preparation and support. The Federal

Minister of Agriculture has said that the oleomargarine 
regulation will not be definitely settled Until it is dis
cussed in the HoUse of Commons^ This gives the

Sow Plenty of Clover Seed.
Red clover seed has reached an unprecedented 

price this spring,, and many farmers are inclined to 
cut down somewhat on the acreage the^; spaf ^ptfn 
and on the atnount of seed they sow per acre. Such-.a 
practice is not in the best interests of agriculture,.
The clover crop is one of the most important grown on 
the average farm, and in order to get a satisfactory 
catch a liberal amount of seed should be sown. It is 
unwise to cut the amount of seed per acre too low, as S 
we believe that failure to get a satisfactory catch is J 
frequently due to too light a seeding, and also to burying 
the seed too deeply. In a wet season the lighter seeding 
might give a good stand, but we do not know what the 

The proposed increase in express rates is still pend- 1919 summer will be like. Consequently we should be
ing, and there is need of dairymen .and fruit growers prepared for all weather contingencies. Where clover
being very active in behalf of their respective industries, is sown alone we believe that not less than eight or ten
This matter comes under the jurisdiction of the Board pounds per acre should be Used, and twelve poqnds
of Railway Commissioners, and while representations would be preferable. Where four or five pounds -of 
have been made to that body there is need of action timothy and a couple of pounds of alsike are used per j
till the enquiry is finally and definitely closed. acre, the red clover could possibly be reduced to six

pounds. An extra two or three pounds of red clover 
seed per acre may be made up for many times over by the 
difference in the crop the following year.

As a rule the sooner the grain is sown once the soil
is dry enough to be worked the better the crop. Seed
ing may be on within the next six weeks; are you ready National Dairy Council an opportuhity to prove its

worth by collecting data and presenting the case for 
the dairymen. • If the Daylight Saving measure is

The Ontario Housing Committee could well preplre a«ai" introduced all provincial and dominion agricul
tural organizations should combine at once to see that

I
for it?

fesisjayi
Alsike and-Alfalfa, gjjw" , 
prices good till next issue of 
er, as long as our stocks last.

plans and specifications of cottages for the hired man 
on the farm. This would be doing considerable to 
solve the housing problem.

■ it is given a long hoist. These are only two of many 
questions which are likely to arise, and representative 
bodies should study proposed legislation and be pre
pared to oppose any objectionable features.

». 1..............
». 2............

................i2M6 I
k. o -mmNo. 2..........................  18.50

(No. 1 Purity)
y—No. 2....................  74S

This has been a good winter for cutting wood. Is 
next winter’s supply cut, split and piled beside the 
woodshed? The man with a large pile of good hard 
wood need not worry about coal shortage-

(No. 1 Purity) ______
V—No. 3 ....................  6.25
-No. 2 and No. 3........24.00
me grown, Ontario Variegated) ' 
lags are 60c. each. ■ ” .):
»■—Golden Vine......$ 2.50
d................. ............. . 4.25
ices are per bushel, freight paid os
if three bushels or over. Cash must 
order. If seeds does not mtirfy 

ship back at our expense. We can 
mmend our grade of No. 1 (No. 1 
lek for samples. Li

Fruit growers should get back to the old-time swing. 
Some of the local associations should be revived and 
new ones organized. We still have the orchards and 
vineyards but the industry has been drifting.

t

There is another matter of more or less provincial 
concern, namely, the bean market. It has been reported 
that credits have been arranged whereby Roumania is 
to obtain $25,000,000 worth of Canadian goods, and

;

-
When you consider that the seed grain is ready to

When purchasing clover or grass seed it is advisable 
to secure the best, and that which is free from weed 
seeds. Some of our most noxious weeds frequently 
grow in the clover field, and the seeds which are similar 
in size to that of clover are very difficult to^reroQve. 
Weeds accumulate on most farms quickly enough -trfth- 
out sowing them in the grasses and clover. We Wihh 
to emphasize that if good catches, are to be obtained 
plenty of seed must be sown.

sow, run it through the fanning mill once more. There 
may be some small kernels there that will make as good probably two-fifths of this butput will be agricultural

produce. Beans are mentioned amongst the list of 
commodities wanted by Roumania and if such be the 
case farmer's clubs and other local organizations in 

After almost half a century in public life Sir Wilfrid bean-growing districts should make a survey at once of 
Laurier passed away without a stain on his character the quantity of beans in their neighborhoods and be
and without wealth. The example set by the late reidy to effect a transaction if the opportunity presents

itself /

idonia Milling Co., LeM
'aledonia, Ontario 
la Food Board License No 67)

feed as larger kernels but are not as suitable for 
sowing.»

UAL NURSERIES
ITREES. SHRUBS. W 

IN VARIETY. 
Reliable Customer! gey So. 
FUlIng order* over 4» year*. 

Direct to Planters. No Aglets. 
Send for Price Utt *

A. G. HULL ft
St. Catharine*

1 Chieftain should be emulated by the rising generation 
of politicians. Farmers all along the line must needs be awake 

and ready to cope with conditions as they arise Legis- 
Because the price of clover seed is higher than lation and markets have' too long been left for others 

usual should not cause less seed to be sown. Canadian to piay w;th and manipulate as they please. Farmers 
farms would be better for having a good deal more should throw their hats into the ring, link up with some 
clover sown each year. Clover is one of our best good strong organization and fight a clean open battle 
roughages for stock, besides being a soil renovator. for their rights Agricultural organizations have a Dig

program ahead but they can do little without the sup
port of those for whom they are fighting Sign up!

» Get Ready!
iwberry Plants February is past, and in March the land, in more 

southerly districts, frequently begins to show signs of 
readiness for the seeding. The winter has been short
ened by the exceptionally mild weather, and ere long » |^B
it will be necessary to pull out the cultivators and drills.
In the meantime there may be blizzards and the mercury ,. 
may creep down into the bottom of the thermometer C HP 
for a spell; nevertheless spring will come in its natural H 
and appointed time—Be ready. Being ready for seeding 
is almost equivalent to an extra man and a team of 
horses when the work is on. Have the grain cleaned 
and the grass seed bought. Go over the implements 
and make an inventory of the new parts needed and 
those requiring repairs. Follow this step to its logical 
conclusion and put the machinery in readiness for all j 
springtime operations. Obtain a supply of seed corn 
with a good germination guarantee, and test it again to . 
be sure of its vitality. Where possible and advisable 
haul out the manure and put it in piles or spread it on 
the fields. Make all plans regarding the kind of crops 
to be grown, and the acreage for each. The season 
may interfere with the program and necessitate alter
ations and adjustments, but unexpected circumstances 
never embarrass the individual who has something 
mapped out nearly so much as the one who was not 
ready.

ieties viz. Williams Improved, See- 
Pokom ke. Parson* Beauty»(a* 
WX Amot Stephen • Champion 

>.00 per thousand or 11.00 perW' 
aring varieties 11.50 per huWBe»„
WM WALKER 

/ELL________ -___ ONTARIO

ED CORN
tilThe Canadian Press dispatches the information that 

Daylight Saving will be re-enacted in Canada if it is 
continued in United States. Why our Government 
should follow the example of another country rather 
than meet the wishes of its own is beyond comprehension.

ü I 8 j
We Are Drifting.

. Address
L L. GRAHAM, 
Ont., Essex

------------- --------- :---------  We have plenty of mines in this country but we are
Do you remember that a number of the harrow not a nation of miners, and our aim should be to get 

teeth were broken and that a couple of bolts were away from it. We have been producing grain and have 
missing from the cultivator when you went to hitch been called the “Bread Basket of the World,” but that 
on to them at seeding time last year? Valuable time title should, in time, be changed to give us prominence 

lost making the necessary repairs. Hâve repairs
made now and so be in readiness for the spring drive. better market for live-stock products than there is for

wheat, and this is our opportunity to branch out and 
establish ourselves in those markets where our future 
lies. Soon after the Armistice was signed there 
evidence of some enthusiasm in official quarters but 

as an that is apparently subsiding. Spring will soon- be here 
and farmers will be busy putting in their crops, and the 
live stock will be on pasture. It will be a poor time 
then to stir the country with an appeal for greater 
live-stock production and an improvement in

County.
leldimand Grown—A quanti tyol
edium Red Clover Seed, GW*™* 
ent grading, will be given on »PPJ>- 
ttractive price will be quoted lo
yers. Address
V. D. LINDSAY x .

Hagersvllle. Ogr

111
■ #was nation of live stock producers. There is now I]as a a 5 f.

I
$||Sj ï' MilNo. 72Oats;=! .«

air. White, pure and plump, witlr 
ion; 400 bus.; Government ro
iled. Second germination at *i.*v 
last. _ '

er, R.R. No. 1, CamUcHto. Ont;
—A quantity of Select Bfflr

Drn
A card will bring full pertidU*" 
IGFORD, Kent Bridle, KeefO

Those thinking of sowing sweet clover this spring 
should bear in mind that it is most valuable as a ferti
lizer or

was
pasture crop. Anyone who can grow alfalfa 

successfully will find it superior to sweet clover 
all-round crop, but there are so many districts and so 
many farms where alfalfa will not grow that farmers 
are looking for something else. For the two purposes 
mentioned sweet clover will be found O.K.
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1 The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Published weekly by
i THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY. (Limited).

“JOHN WELD. Manager.
Agents for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine", 

Winnipeg, Man.

all its international obligations and to become subject 
to the League regarding its naval and military forces.

Art. 8. The nations of the League, through their A B. klugh, m.a.
Delegates, will take steps to reduce national arma- Those who are interested in birds take d r l

s2sr52.tr vtu: S»
ment and armament is reasonable in the case of each \ in or er to aK* ^em in their observationc
nation interested. The Executive ^Council will also we this week present a table giving the earliest lntna
advise in regard to the regulating‘df the manufacture and average dates of arrival of the sorin ’ *ale”
of ammunition and war-implements It is agreed that This table is compiled from data accuLlLTi?"!8'
there wdl be free interchange of all information in regard members of the Wellington Field Naturaffi" r.*Lthe

1. THE: FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE '° ^7 A C”mm£,T3 be attainted to inform G'"=l'>h' *""* ei*ht Z “ Tt!
is published every Thursday. ., , ' commission will be appointed to inform average dates will be correct for central Ontario' rlle
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, the League if the provisions of the foregoing article are the period between the earliest and iM/. J?' wtllk \
btmdsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- being carried out, and to advise on military and naval rover the time of the arrival of ■ atest datçj will 
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable information Questions in general tn£ ume °' arrival of a given species nrar

, „ for fanners, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers questions in general. t ically wherever that species occurs in eastern r,„ a
o ' ofenv publication in Canada. Art. 10. The League Nations undertakes to pro- The table brings out the fart that • ra F^Oada.*• ,TERks OF SUB^RIPTION.-In Canada, England, Ire- tect all states, members of the League, against tion in the dates of arrival in Hiff F 15 a great varia-

land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per invasion bv anv outside Power In this rase the uon 'n tne aates Olarrival in different years, dependimrjggananrasnms eS&w’&ssJilf&sz°!ft 
* qsteîS!&5Rnses:'w'^ ?&»■ ,hela,erones' 4
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until °f the League nations or not, is to be considered a

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay- matter of concern to the League, which will take steps
^ he,d ^ rintT thi,x:re o{ nati°p h is a,so c°nsidered

responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered the friendly right of any of the League nations to warn
«. mÎTONCK Should be made direct to us. either by UtiW cjrcumt?tan«s known to them that

Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let- 18 bkely to disturb international peace, 
ter. which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will Art. 12. If any serious dispute arises between the

7- THe'daTe^ONYOUR LABEL shows to what time your rh ” agreed that war will not be
subscription is paid. y resorted to until three months after the questions

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. involved have been submitted to arbitration, or brought Purple Finch, occasionally 
be ÏÏZ.** 016 FuU Name and Poat office Address Must . before the Executive Council. And in any case they wintering.................

5. WHEN X REPLY BY MAIL is REQUIRED to Urgent shal1 not declare war on any nation that submits to the Slate-colored Junco,

» ^XSS*==SÏ E;I fc,S
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a tkat 'f 18 ,llk,ely can only be settled by arbitration, Killdeer........................................Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Mar w

change of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. that the whole matter in connection be submitted to Bronzed Crackle.....................Mar. 11 Apr. 5 M ' tr
13. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural and that a11 concerned shall abide by the Canada Goose...........................Mar. 11 Mar. 30 Mar IS

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. decision given. In case of refusal to so abide the Red-winged Blackbird........... Mar. 12 Apr 24 Mar' of
Printed Mtra^rri^^.V ****ten ?nt8 inch Exe?utiv,e: Council shall decide what action will be taken. White-rumped Shrike Mar. 23 Apr! 10 Mar' f 
fcve 'Tbr' F^Mvo^C asd w'M £ t hr C°“u °f Intemational Justice Meadowlark Mar. 15 Apr. 5 Mar!23
Descriptions of New Graitfs, Roots or Vegetables not generally Wl. “f established which will try all cases that are Red-shouldered Hawk...........Mar. 15 Mar 30 Mar ra
£””7”:, Partieulani of Experiments Tried, or Improved suitable for submission to it. Phoebe Mar 24 Anr ISK^^bttZ^Æ S A*- 15- Any dispute between states’ members of Marsh Hawk ! ..l ilZZZMar! £ A?r 12 Sf* 

after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter , e League which is not submitted to arbitration can Cedar Waxwing. Mar 13 Mav 19 Pr-L.
13. ÂDDRSedOFICOiêjŒsWDeENTS ARE coNsm !h t0 the.Executive Council and it is agreed Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. . Mar. 23 Apr. 16 aÏ5

... «ssœss» iSttaaïffl11" âsfiw tel? ip-8 te:i%ss‘.sr~.:i Elite g ê!g ilTHE WILLIAM WELD company (Limited), be considered to have committed an act of war against Cowbird.......................................Mar. 20 May 5 Apr. J?
London, Canada res* 9* members of the League. This will Vesper Sparrow...................... Mar. 24 Apr. 14 Anr n

mean the breaking off of all trade relations and other American Sparrow Hawk ...Mar, 25 Apr. 23 Anr **
intercourse. The Executive Council will then recom- Kingfisher.................................... Apr. 6 Apr. 18 Anr i?
mend what military and naval forces each member of Winter Wren..............................Mar. 26 Apr. 24 Anr a

L<Efgue 7dl contribute towards the suppression of Towhee........................................Apr. 10 May 6 Anr if
the rebel nation. At the same time, mutual financial Ruby-crowned K glet........... Apr. 2 Apr. 26 Anr n

On St. Valentine’s Day, the 14th of February, the program ‘ ^ 3 fe3tUre °f tHe LeagUC Sham‘shTn^dV k ^ if ^ »
covenant of the League of Nations wasread by Presi- Art. 17. When a state member of the League has a Cœper’f Hawk Mar' 30 Ad? 16 Anr' ^
ÎÎFaHs ’ 6 ^ membCrS °f tHe PeaCC C°ngreSS diTl tWit-h-3 rnime,nber’ tbe "on-membergshall be Sparmw .Apr 12 Xy 2 Z. l!

U is a pretty lengthy document and the majority to^the dfspuTe ? to??lrbdraTed "a^above0" W/hef Whitc-throaT I S ?pr‘ }? ^pr' ^ Apr. 15
of people will not take the trouble to read it through, not consented to the measures stated in Article 16 are Wilson’s Snipe ' Parro'v Pc Apr. y

Ëirr F: FI i“
^v: z. xiteg

used, it was written out by a lawyer. Parts of it mav Art 18 It is atrreed thaï I u American Woodcock Apr. 16 Apr. 28 Apr. 20
wfhavew!dertakra^>rshorten it^ip a^fttîe for^hc^benefit ZZtl ^ Warbler!!!^ It gl ft g

of those who haven’t the time or inclination to wade interest. necessary in the common Black and White Warbler. Apr. 22 May Apr. 29 '
SC ‘be tl,in8 ‘>riBi"al '0rm , Art,.‘9' I" regard lo those colonie, and terri- K Z fl ull 20 jfc S
’° ToSget the nations of the world to co-operate- to into th*e eo£t'r£l‘„£X^t!!" "° Thru.h . ! Z -1 V& 16 ff 3»
guarantee peace between these nations; to control the over them, it is held that ‘the welhbeinvli^dlevelo? [?dFea'.,ed Woodpecker.......Apr. 28 May 12 May 4
conduct of Governments by international law, and in- ment of the inhabitants should be consider^ a ^cœd Sôuï'wren ^pr. 27 May 13 May 4
sisting on scrupulous respect being shown all treaties trust of civilization and wi,rifiV* f^r •sacred House Wren Apr. 29 May 6 May 4
made between organized peoples, this League is adopted of this trust should be pmhnd.Vd * e carrying out Yellow Warbler.........................Apr. 27 May 10 May 4

Article 1. The High Contracting Parti!s (dr Nations) of the Sue The bes^ m^nri Z the. constitution Baltimore Oriole......................Apr. 24 May 10 May' 4
will act through the meeting of a body of delegates Also this idea is m giving the education nf lhglVmg e?ect. to Water-thrush Apr. 28 May 11 May 2
through the more frequent meeting of J Execuri" ft SI of Se,d)aL=d nation, 5®"^» .....................jf- » “«V “ «« *
Council. The office of Permanent International Secre- Art. 20 It is one of the ohierts nf th» i . Wood Thrush May 1 May 11 May 2
tary will be established. secure fair and hnm^nV.Lriv F , n Le?gue to Catbird Apr. 29 May 15 May 6

Art. 2. Meetings of the body of Delegates will be women and children itnlh m \h°^S ° a^or °.r men> Bobolink May 1 May 10 May 3
held at the seat of the League as occasion requires, for in the countries with ?hich they TS^mme Feast Flycatcher Apr. 29 May 9 May 4 .
attending to matters with which the League is con- relations and with this in view t r n commercial American Bittern Apr. 22 May 10 May 5- ■
cerned. Each High Contracting Party will have bdt BureLu of Lab^r ’ establ,sh a P^manent Oven-bird '.................................May 3 May 12 May 5
one vote, but may have three representatives at the Art 91 It ;e n<rr„a,i tu . , Palm Warbler. Apr. 30 May 11 May 5meeting. P esentatives at the ^ . , eaF,dg ? tl Sr,S'7 l>e made' Purple Martin May 5 May 17 May 12 ’

Art. 3. The Executive Council will be composed of th! suitable treatment lf ,! “ °f moYen,,,ent and Cliff Swallow................................May 4 May 25 May 10 1 :
representatives from Great Britain, the United States members of the Leavue this ps?°f 3 states- Bank Swallow Apr. 27 May 9 May 6
of America, France, Italy and Japan, and also from regions that were devastated dun'nv tL?'"1 mu'1 to White-crowned Sparrow.......... May 5 May 12 May .6
four other states which are members of the Leag^d Art 22 k aS t it fl 1 t efDWar' Warbling Vireo May 5 May 13 May 6
Meetings will l>e held at least once a vear. g be placed under the cTmrdlnftd I"ternat,onaI Bureaux Rose-breasted Grosbeak May 4 May 15 May 11

Art. 4. All matters discussed at' these meetings Art 23 It is decidedn f ?3gU n ■ Nashville Warbler May 6 May 13 May 9
will be decided by a majority vote of the representativ es agreements or treaties shall il L ? f" ‘"teri?atlonal Crested Flycatcher....................May 7 May 18 May 10
Tfh1 fir8t„m®etmg t0 bc summoned by the President Secretary-General before they shah^be^ W'tf1, th<? Maryland Yellow-throat May 7 May 11 May 9
of the U. S. A. binding. y shal1 be considered Scarlet Tanager...................... May 9 May 13 May 12

Art. 5. 1 he office of the Permanent International Art 21 It shall he thp r;^ht r ., , , , Blackburnian Warbler.............May 4 May 12 May 8
Secretary will be established at the seat of the League gates to advise the reconstruct !n Z t thef .bod>f ,°,f dele- Chestnut-sided Warbler. May 4 May 11 May 8
The Secretary-General will act in his capacity atgali become inapplicable and to vVvp ?reat‘es wh,ch have Canadian Warbler May 9 May 13 May'll
meetings of the Delegates or Executive Council. The conditions that are ’likeïy to ^dange™!?6"03110"3' Wood Pewee ' May 3 May 20 May 13
expenses of this Secretary s office to be borne bv the Art 25 The contracting n?c! wor|d peace. Ruby-throated
nations, members of the League. individually agree to accent?^ h to the League Hummingbird May 8 May 20 May 10

Art. 6 Representatives and officials, when engaged doing away wdh all obl!rationshilFF Covenant as American Redstart May 9 May 11 May 9
on. the League s business, will enjoy all diplomatic with the terms of said Covenant and^if t?' C?"Sistfnt Magnolia Warbler May 4 May 17 May 11
privileges and the buildings m which the meetings are come subject to such obligations they shal 7 3Ve ?" Mourning Warbler May 15 May 24 May 17 -
held will l>e considered as being on neutral territory. steps to release themselvfs from same °nce take Bay-breasted WarbI May 8 May 12 May 1

Ar.. <. \\ hen States^ that have not signed the Coven- Art 26 Amendments to tlii- C Red-eyed Vireo May 4 May 13 May 11
ant of the League of Nations wish to be admitted to effective when agreed to bv the ^°,venenaf will be Black-billed Cue oo. May 11 'May 26 May 11
the League it must be by the consent of two-thirds of sentatives compel; the Èxecutivî (’o,.n f wh,T repre‘ Whip-poor-will May 5 May 30 May 28
the regular State Delegates. No state to be admitted fourths of the states whose représenta?11’ and bV three- Nighthawk May 11 June 3 May 19 -

less it can give guarantees of its intention to fulfil body of delegates representatives compose the Indigo Bunting.........................May 12 May 19 May 18
Black-poll Warbler..................May 17 May 28 May 23
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Dates of Arrival of Birds at Guelph, Ont.
Name of Species EarliestPrairie Horned Lark....... v Feb. 8 Fdb.^V FdbrtS

American Crow, sometimes
Feb. 15 Feb. 24 Feb. 22

■I wintering..........................
American Goldfinch, some

times wintering 
American Robin 
Bluebird
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Mar. 9 Mar. 29 Mar." Id 

Feb. 19 May 2 Apr. 2
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The Constitution of the League of 
Nations Summarized.

BY ALLAN MCDIARMID.
à;';!V: ; - ; ■ ;
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In regard to those colonies and terri-
ftnri? tl? 3reT’ 3,S ^consequence of the war, no longer Wilson’s Thrush 
under the control of the nations that had sovereignty 
over them, it is held that the well-heinv =nri rl»,,»!^'
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March 6,1919 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 405

)THE HORSE. obtained from the use of the oxide of zinc ointment, 
or 1 part carbolic acid to 30 parts sweet oil, as the lotion 
is too astringent and drying. Ointments or oils should 
not be used in warm, dusty seasons, unless the horse 
is allowed to stand idle, as dust, etc., will adhere to the 
parts and aggravate the trouble. If proud flesh and a 
feted discharge be present the parts should be dressed 
once daily with a caustic, as butter of antimony, applied 
with a feather, and poulticed with warm linseed meal 
with a little powdered charcoal added, applied freshly 
three times daily for two or three days and nights before 
using the lotion or ointment. Whip.

that are only determinable by means of a misroscope.
This difference of quality is most easily determinable 
with regard to the element fibres. The fibres that form 
part of the tissues of an individual of high quality are 
more slender, more compact and tougher than those|of 
one of less quality. One can appreciate this even with 
the naked eye in examining the walls of horses’ hoofs. /
In a horse possessing a fairly high degree of quality, 
the fibres which run from the coronet down, in forming 
the basis of the wall, are most palpably finer than in 
those of the wall of a coarser individual. So with the 
bone; the elements that combine to form it in a horse 
of high quality are finer and more highly organized 
than in those of a coarser individual.

What you find in regard to quality in the bones of an 
individual, you' find pervading all the tissues of his 
organism. You do not find a horse with coarse bone 
and fine skin, or coarse skin and fine bone. If the horse 
is fine or has quality, the muscles, tendons, ligaments, 
skin, hoofs hair and all the other tissues which enter 
into his composition are equally fine or are of equal 
quality The quality of a horse's bone may be perfect, 
but undue or disproportionate length or other defective 
form or faulty relationship of one bone to another, 
may make his conformation very imperfect indeed, so 
that it is difficult to understand why some horsemen 
think there is any relationship between quality and 
conformation »

A high degree of quality is apt to be associated with 
defects so that one might almost state that a horse 
can have too much quality. Size or more correctly, 
substance is strength other things being equal. A 
horse with a high degree of quality may be So lacking 
in substance as to impair hisqjower for the performance 
of work or for severe tests of endurance or speed. He 
may be so light-limbed that he cannot stand the "wear 
and tear" of hard work and remain practically sound. ■
We often find horses that are superfine with dispropor
tionately small feet and every experienced horseman ta
knows that it is seldom that such horses do much work 
and remain sound A horse, however cannot have too , 
much quality providing it is combined with sufficient 
substance for the purpose for which he is required, A 
high degree of quality an I ufficientzsubstance are most 
important attributes in contributing to perfection in 
horse flesh.
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Some Common Leg Ailments.
The most common form of leg trouble in horses is 

“.rvthema,” an inflammation of the skin; characterized 
• the early stages by local redness, heat, swelling and 
•H-tation The redness can be noticed only in animals 
1 k«ae skin is white, but the other symptoms are readily 

n^nized in horses of all colors. The terms used to 
Sffihe disease differ acc-Hlno-t«
When the trouble appears m the heels it called 
■watches" or "cracked heels; when the greater part 
fthe lee from the foot to the body is involved it is called 

"mud fever” when the front of the hock is the seat 
;ttrailed "sallanders", and when the trouble exists 
behind the knee it is called "mallanders.”

Causes__Some horses, notably those whose bone
be said to be beefy or round, are particularly 

«rJhsnosed to it, and require careful attention in order 
to avoid d High feeding with little exercise also pre- 
disDOses to an attack, but in many cases it appears 
without well-marked cause, doubtless due to some
unexplained alteration in the blood. In the majority 
of cases, however, good, care will prevent it, as it is 
usually caused by inattention to cleanliness, allowing

. horses to stand in damp stalls, when the heels frequently The term "quality" is an abstract one, indicating a
become damp or wet wi q q ’ special attribute in an individual, just as being well-
cold and heat opera in§., ... . H Upases nlethora or bred, well-conformed and possessing finish are attributes
friction, dirt, Pr?*.su|®’ 1 , f t ; P . v , , to some individuals. When one says that a horse has
poverty. Probably the most frequent cause is the habit ,.quality „ one means that he ha/a speciai attribute
of washing the heels and g . S . , which may or may not be combined with any or all of
early spring, when it »?npi-inllv Thn<a> with the others mentioned. Of course, there are varying
freezes towards evening, > P® -X f h, degrees of "quality,” so that the term can only be used
considerable long hair on 1 8 > , in a Comparative sense. In the light classes of horses
with water and slush roze t . f it is very often used synonymously with breeding,
roads are muddy, even g , , ’ Certainly the more warm-blooded a horse is the higher
accumulation of mud will e p se . . , the degree of quality he is apt to possess, but one may
it is common practice for t e ea ( g take two equally well-bred Thoroughbreds and find one
kindness) to wash the frozen ma e 1 showing evidence of the possession of a higher degree
warm water, and then stand e , . . f ol quality than the other. So that breeding and quality
allow the legs to become dry y do not mean the same thing. Neither does quality
the legs and the stable. Washing with warm water 6 h s
opens the pores of the skin, and a free secretion sets in, 
which, however, is suddenly checked by the cold air or 
probably drafts; the vessels of the skin thus become 
congested and subsequently inflamed, and if this prac
tice be repeated a few times cracked heels is usually 
the result. Washing with cold water is not so bad, 
as the reaction is not so great, but the legs should not 
be washed at all unless the teamster decides to remain 
with his team and rub the legs with cloths or wisjts of 
hay or straw until they become dry, in order to avoid 
the reaction mentioned. As this entails a large amoupt 
of both time and labor it is seldom done. The safer 
plan is to allow the horse to stand until the mud has 
dried, and then brush the legs clean, or when there is 
ice he should remove as much as he can by careful 
hand-rubbing, and allow the rest to drop off as melted 
by the heat of the legs, and when the hair becomes 
dry brush well to remove any tendency to mat, and 
also any dirt or foreign substances that may be present.

A fertile cause of that disease called "mud fever,’ 
a form that is hard to treat, is the practice of clipping 
horses’ legs during cold weather. Suddenly depriving 
the animal of this naÇdral protection in cold weather 
appears to cause a congestion of the vessels, which is 
followed by inflammatory action of the same and 
surrounding tissues, hence the disease. Horses that 
are to be clipped should be clipped before the weather 
becomes too cold in the fall, not later than the middle
of November, else in the spring after danger of severe signify the possession of symmetry, good conformation, 
weather is past, say the middle of April. Spring clip- finish or “class.' A horse may be defective in any or

our opinion, is the better, as at this season the all of these respects and still possess a high degree of
"quality.” He may be fiddle-headed, lop-eared, ewe- 
necked, sway-backed, flat-sided, slack-loined, cow- 
hocked and calf-kneed, and yet show much "quality.”

Much confusion is caused by using the term "quality" 
synonymously with "class.” Horses arè spoken of as 
high-class, medium-class and so on, indicating the degree 
of excellence they possess for the purpose for which they 
are best suited. Two individuals can be taken as an 
example showing equal "quality” but one of them on 
account of much better conformation, more style and 
action, may be worth twice as much as the other. 
Consequently he is a higher-class individual, although 
the two are equal in “quality.” So that "quality" and 
’class” do not mean the same.

If then, quality does not mean breeding or confor
mation or symmetry or finish or class, or a combination 
of any or all of these, what does it mean? It is an 
easier matter to explain what constitutes quality than 
it is to give a concise and, at the same time, compre
hensive definition of what it is. It may not inaptly 
be defined as fineness in contradistinction to coarseness, 
or as fineness of texture. How frequently one hears 
a prospective purchaser say to a dealer: "He is a 
very nice horse, but very light in bone.” The dealer 
almost invariably replies: "Yes, but his bone is of good 
quality ” and still further endeavors to make the state
ment more emphatic by saying that the bone is so dense, 
so compact so ivory-like, that a cubic inch of it will 
weigh more than a cubic inch of some other horse that 
has indisputably more bone. It is a fact that the bone 
of some horses is much more dense or compact, and is, 
as the dealer expresses it, of better quality than that of
some others. . .

What causes this greater density in the bones of 
some individuals than in those of others? We have 
to look to the elements of which bone is composed for 
the determining cause. The animal tissues are made 
up of fluids and solids. The solids are composed of 
three simple elements, viz.: granules fibres and cells
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■; iQuality in Horses.
BY DR. F. C. GRENSIDE.
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There is no subject upon which th.re seems to be 

more diversity of opinion amongst h jrs.'men than as to 
what constitutes "quality" in a horse. I: .s a term in very 
common use but if you ask a number c horsemen what 
they mean by it you are sure to get a var.ety of answers. 
One will say it means breeding; anothei an accentuation 
of all fine points; another magnetism; another, refine
ment of lines or perhaps a c : ibination of some or all 
of these attributes. Some =ay hat quality is recog
nizable, but indefinable and unexplainable.
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There are many every-d-v evidences of the ill conse- 

of deficient quality i horse flesh. You hear a 
horseman say that a horse has soft legs, and he points 
out an individual inclined to fill about the skin of the 
fetlocks, to show windgalls which extend up the sheaths 
of his back tendons, and whose hocks are inclined to 
be puffy throughout. If he gets a bruise or injury of 
any kind to the skin of his legs, the consequent swelling 
is apt to extend and is inclined to remain. Abrasions, 
cuts, cracks and scratches heal rather tardily. Con
cussion and direct injury to bone are very much inclined ' . fl
to result in bony enlargement, such as splints, that 
spread out and have no well-defined limits. Standing 
in the stable too much readily produces stocking of the. 
legs. There is a predisposition to greasy legs. The 
feet are inclined to be flat, large and easily bruised.
These tendencies show coarseness of tissue and low 
organization, a meagre blood supply and inactive 
nutrition. Horres with quality also develop windgalls 
and splints if subjected to sufficient cause, but their 
character differs from those of coarse horses in being 
clean-cut and well-defined and not having the tendency 
to spread out. A horse with quality may have a bog- 
spavin, but it will show as a well-defined prominence 
and not as a round puffiness of the hock throughout.
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A Combination of “Quality” and Substance. : S
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IiDraft horsemen talk "quality” just as much or more 
than those who have to do with the light breeds. The 
difference in the quality of individuals of the draft 
breeds is just as well marked as in the light breeds. 
Take for instance a Clydesdale or Shire, both of which 
breeds have a considerable quantity of long hair on the 
back of the legs, which is often referred to as "feather.”
If this hair is found to be fine and silky, not coarse and * 
wiry, you will find that it is possessed by an individual 
that shows quality throughout. His skin will not be 
coarse and beefy, his bone will have a tendency to flat
ness, showing density of structure. The hair of his 
mane and tail will be fine, like that at the back of his 
legs. The eminences and depressions formed by the 
bones of his head will be comparatively finely chiseled. 
He, in fact, shows “quality” when compared to other 
members of the same breed that are equally 
as far as possessing the characteristics of the breed, and 
as far as the stud book is an indication of breeding. 
This is a further example of the fallacy of the view that 
quality and breeding are the same thing.

I
■ping, in

horse does not require the protection of a long coat, 
and, as he perspires much less without it, he will do more 
satisfactory work on less feed than his mate that is not 
clipped. Then again, as before stated, some horses 
are so predisposed to the disease under discussion, 
either from the peculiar quality of bone or other heredi
tary traits, that both feeding and want of exercise 
are liable to cause it." For this, as for all diseases, 
prevention is better than cure, and, if we recognize 
the causes mentioned as those that cause the disease, 
we can readily see the means of prevention with reason
able certainty. It is seldom the disease appears where 
reasonable preventive measures have been observed.

Symptoms.— The first symptoms noticeable are 
swelling, and tenderness to the touch, and a stiffness 
or lameness, which, with the swelling, usually disappear 
on exercise. After a time the skin cracks, when the 
soreness and lameness will increase, and there is a 
greater tendency to swelling. There will be more or 
less of a discharge from the cracks, and if intelligent 
treatment be not given, the discharge becomes feted, 
over-abundant granulations (called proud flesh) appear, 
and the condition of the limb gradually becomes

Treatment.— It is good practice to administer a 
purgative of 6 to 9 drams of aloes (according to size of 
patient) and 2 drams of ginger. This has a tendency 
to reduce general plethora and stimulate the circulation, 
hollow this with diuretics and alteratives as 2 drams 
nitrate of potassium and 1 to \ l/% oz. Fowler’s solution 
of arsenic twice daily for 4 or 5 days. The feed should 
oe hght, as hay, bran and a few raw roots. Very little 
grain should be given unless it is necessary to work the 
horse. Local treatment consists, if adopted in the 
early stages, in the application of an anticeptic, astringent 
and cooling lotion, as one made of one ounce each of 
acetate of lead and sulphate of zinc to a pint of water, 
applied freely 3 times daily. If cracks have appeared 
and the weather be warm the lotion should still be used, 
uut if the weather be cold better results are usually
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A resolution was carried at the Indian Head Horse 

Breeders’ Association that is of general interest to horse
men. The resolution was as follows: "That we request 
the Government to request owners, who are willing to 
lease their stallions under the Federal Scheme, to enroll 
their stallions; also a record be kept of the satisfaction 
they give, as far as potency and quality are concerned, 

to enable the various clubs to have a quick and

11worse. if

: f| I:
so as
efficient method of securing stallions. 1

ii
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Keep the colt’s feet level and the toes shortened. ' : i\

, if.1 ,nh-m ui I
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t: 1
Guard against scratches and such this spring. Pre

vention is better than cure.
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Founded is®

cellent way when the Hon. G. S Henrv m- • 
Agriculture, offered a silver cup to the bJt &'S-er,of 
county. .It would be very interesting if tttiff11 tie 
counties m Ontano offered a prize fo? theL^1 
m their county, and the prize winner in eachlS* 
competed for a yearly prize at some suiSeT^ 
such as the Canadian National Exhibition Tofr 
for the championship of Ontario. The winneTmtih 
certainly be an all-round judge, efficient enoiM* 
judge in any show-ring. enouSh to

York Co., Ontario. Herbert Kane.
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LIVE STOCK duct be ground finely even where intended for sheep or 
poultry.

It is practically impossible to grind complete ele- 
n , 0 , vator screenings sufficiently fine in the ordinary grinder,
ivB-VileailBU screenings. to destroy all of the smaller seeds. Recleaned screenings,

At the large elevators there is always a large quantity however, from which the greater part of the small
of weed seeds, small and broken grains screened out of “«l8 have been removed, may be safely used after being
the market grain. At one time these screenings were subject to fine chopping or grinding. That this feature
considered of little value for feed, and were very often of bne pulverizing is highly important, will be appreci-
destroyed by being burned or dumped into the lake. a*ed bY owners of clean farms.
This was a waste of feed products, as the screenings . Appearance of Buckwheat Screenings.—The prospec-
contain quite a large percentage of broken and shrunken îlve Purchaser of this material must not be misguided by

, wheat, wild buckwheat^ wild oats and flax, all of which ,ts appearance either whole or ground. The unground
have a fairly high feeding value. Of course, some of the Product would seem to contain an alarming quantity of THa rhoviot OU
weed seeds have no feeding value, in fact, are detrimental wild buckwheat. This weed seed has, however, a feed- IUC vaieviOL oneep.
to the stock. By recleaning the screenings, a good deal ln8 value almost equal to that of the cultivated variety. The Cheviot is a breed of sheep which is not 
of valuable feed has been secured for stockmen. In In the ground form the meal is very dark in appearance, larly common in Canada, although tW«. Pan*a‘ 
an expenment recently carried on at a number of experi- due entirely to the color of the wild buckwheat. ovnpntirmali-v fin., ’ g . re are a few
mental farms, recleaned screenings were compared ____________________ _ - exceptionally fine flocks, representatives of which fit*
with barley as a feed for swine. Twelve lots of pigs usualy seen at our larger exhibitions in the fall,
were used. Both barley and screenings were fed alone, Trafniiid T.ÎVP Stnrk Tllridpe native home of the Cheviot is on the ■
and also in combination with shorts and feed flour. / ® |;ne between England and S-ntlanH ti I
The pigs were very uniform and highly suited for experi- Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: . . , V ' The country
mental purposes. The results showed that the lot on As I have often watched the live stock judge place , ' and ,the breed possibly got fl, I
barley alone cost $10.76 for a hundred pounds of gain; his awards on the different animals at the fall fairs, name ,rom what are known as the Cheviot Hills in 

, on screenings alone, $10.12; barley and feed flour, have wondered if it would not be more interesting that district. The hillsides are covered with *hnrt
$10.75; screenings and feed flour $10.76; barley and if he would give his reasons why one animal was placed nutritious grass. Little is known of the nr!»™ 7T'
shorts $10.52; screenings and shorts, $10.14. More above another. Most of the stockmen would be glad to Cheviot It has heen hr„,i „ -g , g °‘ tbe I
pounds of barley were required for a hundred pounds know why one animal was placed over theirs, or why , 1 . ■ D . in the border countries I
of gain than of screenings, although there were only a theirs was placed above the others. I recently over- ,rom ear,y tlmes- Early in the eighteenth century
few pounds’ difference. This shows that screenings heard two gentlemen talking about judging. One was mention was made of this breed. However bIh^hS I
Fav? a 'i,tutle more . economical gain than did a prominent breeder and the-other a judge at one of the time the character of the breed has undergone I
barley. Where screenings were the mam feed, the pigs fall fairs The question was, why they did not give siderable change. In the early days there was a^nH^ I
made a dariy gam of 1.54 lbs. and where barley was reasons fbr placing their awards, and the answer was toward this breed of sheep being upstanding with S I
the mam feed the gain was 1.5 lbs. The lots on screen- “Why, the judge would get into hot water too often.” shoulders and a close, even fleece P It is XiZd I
'"8s f^more than those on barley thus showing that J do not think the judge would get into hot water if he in 1838 the first Cheviot was brought to I
the feed waspalatable Froni this experiment one gave just awards, but perhaps he is sometimes unable States. Previous to this date, however there£

not need to hesitate about feeding recleaned to give reasons. The judges at most of the fall fairs representatives of the breed in Canada The si* ri I
- ^ln ^ihe„i0ll0W,n,gh describes what elevator are mostly.large breeders and judge their own line of the Cheviot is medium; rams will weigh around»»

are, and gives their chemical analyses. In- stock. Are they qualified enough for their position, and pounds and ewes aboul 160 pounds As a mUftn! I
théine ^Ln'r mg r by-Prod“c4 to be shipped across if so, how is it that their sons, who ought to be exper- producer, the breed ranks first dass It doeS S I
usfng it 3 admn St0ckmen m,ght advlSed,y consider leaced;.do ,n°n always, 4ake the honors at a judging on excessive external fat, but the fat and £ lire 3

8 ‘ . , competition. One would almost think that the farmer’^ proportioned. They are excellent grazers as wnuU I
What is Elevator Screenings?—This is the totaj son who was experienced would be the better judge, be expected from the environment under’whichfte

product which is taken out of the commercial grades of but such is not always the case. breed originated. It is claimed that no breed isTffik I
wheat at the large wheat elevators. It was formerly . essentially a grazing-shee^k I
fk,P1PfdTTm>^lkVas 14 carVe froal the elevators, to firms Æ * does not flock in the ordinary I
in the United States. There it was regraded and used jit , way, but each sheep apparentiy

moves about independent of the I
The composition of the complete elevator screenings W* M-M « .SfL 'MX others; thus a flock will spread

to the from the over a considerable space. It
wheat was shipped, the quality of the crop, cleanness of is a hardy breed, however,

were to
The complete elevator now would be an excellent breed

government supervision large terminal and for the ranch. The lambs are
is commercially separated into the following different vigorous from birth, and appar-
grades and percentages: >* -wfigBi 1 ?M!M;t!' M#? 1 B H11 II B ently are well suited to with-
. 1. Scalpings, 5 per cent, to 35 per cent. This grade jh-jg, V, 'Xii'? d 1 Uf-i III I stand severe conditions. There
is subject to further recleaning and, in most cases, ■ |^1 . ’ f-;';!-.,'; MB—I 81IM Ml are better breeds as wool pro-
includes largely the grades oats ducers. While the fleece is
andother coarse grains  ̂ good quality, it iaa little c

Succotash flax, 2 per cent, to 7 per cent , the The breed
is about one-third flax seed of good commercial grade. belongs to the middle-wool

3. Black seeds, 15 per cent, to 70 per cent. This class. The Cheviot is used a
varies in composition as in quality, but is composed ' î'^gMHUÉ good deal for crossing with
largely of seeds from pig weed, lambs-quarter and the other breeds for the produc-
mustards. All these seeds are useless, and the latter - /' tion of mutton. Leicesters,
are distinctly objectionable in feeds, adding thereto a Lincolns and Oxford Downs
bitter flavor which makes the feed most unpalatable. Wl§f ; are frequently crossed with the
Black seeds must be removed in order to make screenings rc—ag? JWr Cheviot, and produce rapid-
a good stock feed. H fattening lambs withMKè |

4. Recleaned screenings (Standard Stock Feed) ^ quality flesh. Cheviot* are
(buckwheat screenings), 10 per cent, to 35 per cent. 10 I qUite popular in England and |
In the following paragraphs the term complete elevator — --------- -— bw___________ Scotland and are to be found in
screenings denotes the ungraded product as it. is separated most of the British coImK'
in the cleaning of wheat, wh le recleaned screenings is Niblaw Nimrod. though not to the same ext#*
the term used for that part of the complete elevator Reserve champion at Birmingham, England, ettfl#* tot 2000 es as some of the other breed*. I
screenings wnch is of special value as a live-stock feed. T . , . , finite a number of--£hevioin;M I

Recleaned Screenings, Composition of.—This pro- n judging there are two faculties which must have flocks are found in Quebec Thev are rather an at- I
duct, now available in large quantities for Canadian ®f®cla development—observation and judgment. The tractive sheep and at auction sales in England have |
stockmen, may vary somewhat in character, but is fairly fye must be trained to see accurately, and quick to see brought a hTgh figure
uniformand wherever used is providing an excellent th^ttoeTiuLe be fanLr with iLt ' ahJS°^te'y ess,e"tial The following are'the points of excellency as given
feed. The average composition of many samples used the standard cleirto n b\=H ^b'gbert types and have in the “Shepherd’s Hand Book”: Head—Of medium

n esult of studv observltion ,nnll' * C°TS aS the length- broad between the eyes, well covered with I
n i , , I . T^cent. an expert judge on? J° b®C°me short, fine, white hair. Ears—Nicely rounded and not I
irMeK uhTken Wheat 40. hw?d?look foolish for an™ ? « SU?clcnt tnunlnM too long, should rise erect from the head; low set, or |

Wl d buckwheat......................................................... 37.1 mechanic^ just because^he o eHY w ^ T” drooping ones are a decided fault, but at the san*
W| d oats...................................................................... his automobile and ?t is th7™ «as able to drive time they should not be what are called “hair-lugged,”
Oats........................ 1.0 cause a farmer h!s Dure bred stoT)Udgmg" 4hat is- too near each other, as that indicates a narrow

^ qualify him as an efficient iurltro .( cs not necessarily face, which generally denotes a narrow body.
MiMtard œed. 0J0 “k °<-h= judge, why they had pl,STh"i "nTm5 “ronB^d^fS'lo';.'1 Brta.T-Br^nd oÎ«.
0,her ”ed* n'65 -h™=h,«=™%hh, 585 not «sTsk‘.we" rs- h 4vWdl sprrg' •%£&

de,/'îL^rsB°usc™:rLh^r! » •>»«
5». Both, however, are of high food value. judge,. The foar ,i,-wefk, co,„?= he'd b, the ”, &?>• broad and well covered with mutton.

Â fair chemical analysis of recleaned screenings may trict Repre entative gives the yourg men an idea of the h, fluarters full, straight and square.
show as follows: best types of animals They train them togfve reasons for K’ ,m^y [mged wo°'- ,LegST^U* t

Per cent. their placings. The large fairs, such as he Canadian tU TÏÏ 1 tb-e?ody (d, bent hocks, either out or^ 
National Exhibition Toronto n Un r„oUt, ' 4 adlan the latter especially, are looked upo as a weakne*/ 
hold judging competitions which nrp ^ and. Ottawa, the bone must be broad and flat, and a must be covered 
popular l-ith thTyoùng firmer Or âT'i'n'tëf, ^ Wiflth short’. hard- white hair. Wool- It ought tog*»
centred around the Inter-Countv Stock Inn ‘S a fleece we,8hm8 10 or 12 lbs. of-fairly fine wool, dense»

It will be seen that recleaned screenings shows a tests and great is the anxiety of the District Rg . " Krown, and of equal quality; coarseness on the top w
higher analysis in both protein and fat than either wheat tives as they watch their boys work and tf*" i? 4hc books is a decided blemish; the woo should
or8 domesticated buckwheat. The fibre content is of the contest. In watching the bovs iudmW? SU t [he hair at the ears and cheeks in decided rp». 
reasonably low. / can almost pick out the ones who Jm,i t g ig’ a Person bareness there or at the throat is ina missible,

Grinding Screenings.—The complete elevator screen- success as judges. Some a-e greatlyLeite?? I ^ ë? fh?,uld grow nice,y down to the hocks and knees. Tbe 
ngs may contain such a dangerously high percentage of rush, while trying to place the mim-ik ’ -1," thl; belly and breast ought also to be well covered. *

weed seeds that grinding wouli be imperative, in order and the time is up before they ire finish'? bewildered same description when modified will apply to ewes» .
to prevent the spreading of noxious weeds. This amining the animals in a d a„, 7d’ -°thfrs cx" which will weigh 100 to 150 lbs. heviots, whenjfl »
applies also, though in lesser degree, to the recleaned and are finished in plenty of time ^ det med way' patural state, must grow finer w 1, as hard
screenings, and it is distinctly advisable that this pro- York County encouraged stock • inclines to make it stronger, but must be stm

b ts juuging in an ex- dense and not too short.
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Quebec Breeders Meet.

2Ü5VS® Aï**.
^Hotel^nFeK^lkd attention to the progress 
Xh the Association had made during the twenty-five 
yeam of its existence. He pointed out that the live
stock interests of the province had received material 
Kt as a result of the efforts of the Association m 
different channels. The most 7"",,
actmties being the w^the province and the place to another, and hold a sale from force of habit;
established centre ^O^ ^ould t4nefit the farmers, owinnr to shortage of heln or to failing health.

interests. He was pleased to point out that
L*«iw had been

bxm» . -, Caron He anotner mere is a sale within a radius oi mteen mues
presented to t e‘ , ^he Association against practically every day in February and March, and there
cattioned the mem_ . , ___A__a__ *.i___* are men who fnllmv «alps vprv rpliaionslv. looking

re might be accomplished in tne . reported prices are secured at a private sale, but when a man wants
The Secretary, Dr.. J. A. Coutur^b^t^^ to get rid of his stuff he wants to do so quickly, and The

«...ntinr. sale has proven to be the best method of getting 
it of an offering that includes articles both of

! Hon. G. S. Henry Minister *#' 
silver cup to the best judjeln^ 
: verv interesting if the dfi 
ffered a prize for the best kd» 
the prize wmner in each 
ly prize at some suitable 
n National Exhibition of Ontario. The wTnne^S 
>und judge, efficient enough^'

Going ! Going ! ! Gone!!! ■ Hi. if
IXH(1IEmay have an opportunity of examining them before the 

sale commences. In regard to stock, the owner should 
know definitely the age of the animals and the date o 
service, and should be on band to give this informant) 
if the bidders request it. Of course, where Pure-bred 
stock is being sold the information regarding the breed
ing, etc., is usually printed in a catalogue. Wehave 
been at sales where the proprietor could not be located ^ 
when he was wanted to give information regarding tire 
stock, with the result that there was either a delay * 
the sale or dollars were lost because of prospective pur
chases ceasing to bid further without more detailed 
information regarding the animals in the ring, lire 
order of the sale and details should be carefully planned 
and then adhered to. In this way much confusion 
would be avoided. Every man having a sale wishes 
to secure as much for his stuff as possible, and his 
disappointment is oftentimes due to his own carelessne 
or neglect. Some auctioneers are more successful than 
others. A good deal depends on their personality, thei 
knowledge of the material to be sold and their abili y 
to keep the crowd in good humor.

A good many consignment and dispersal sales ot pure
bred stock have been and are being held. In the past 
some herds have been disposed of at a good figure while 
others went somewhat under their value when breeding 
was taken into consideration. In the latter case there 
is no doubt but that a little extra feed and attention 
would have netted the owner many extra dollars, vapt. 
T. E. Robson, who has had a good deal of experience m 
the selling of pure-bred stock, discusses detail? to be 
considered if best results are to be obtained in the
f<11 "There^'n^hxality that I know of in this country 
where a successful sale cannot be made if a reasonable 
amount of business ability is put forth in the preparation
°f ^To^nsure the best results many details should be

While a few auction sales of farm stock and imple
ments, and a number of pure-bred stock sales, are held 
at all seasons of the year, there is usually an epidemic

_________ __ of sales in February and March and the familiar going!
important of these going! gone! resounds in the spring air. Breeders dispose 

of surplus stock in the spring; tenants move from one

*■
years

Herbert Rank.

armers, owing to shortage of help or to failing health, 
dispose of their farms and consequently are obliged to 
sell their stock and implements. For one reason. or 
another there is a sale within a radius of fifteen miles

efforts to
Iffter^years’oTfruitless efforts,"a Stallionheviot Sheep.

•eed of sheep which is not particu- 
lada, although there are a few

representatives of which an 
ger exhibitions in the fall n. 
; Cheviot is

who follow these sales very religiously, looking 
—>• There are some who claim that betterresting on their laurels, but urged a greater effort that 

might be accomplished in the future.
ks

more
on the border I

The country I
possibly got it, I

as the Cheviot Hill? in I
lillsides are covered witfj short, 
e is known of the origin of the’ 
l bred in the

process and the foHowing ^ts wre submit^: auction H.wc. tv ^ t..c ^ .....-------
total membership ofthe Associationis977^madc^upas ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ indudeg article9 both

8=£ safe*whichdrawsmen,ai^wom'en/too^from'farandhnean

1 he receipts a pe exnenditures *26- at varying prices. Sometimes the price is reasonable;as follows^Rece.pts, $31,715.70, ex^ndutures, *26, at the purchaser pays dearly for the whistle.
Thé following animals haveVef registered in the Some folk appear to have a mania for buying second-
. ne i?1,0 j §fU rm,r«P nf thp vpaf viz • hand goods, consequently the auctioneer is enabledvarious Record B , ... p u Canadian to dispose of the most trifling things. It is astonishing

86! Frf"Co^ Sfn „H swine the amount of stuff which Accumulates about a farm
b°rMr Griédalî, Acting Deputy Minister of Agriculture, durinK the course of fifteen to twenty-five years One 
delivered a splendid address, featuring the horse breeding never knows what he really has until caUed upon to

j . t. F nnînt^i nut that if wp were move, or hold an auction sale. Some sales are a bigend to quite an «tent and pomted out that it we were whi,e Qthers flat wb is it?
to assume our pro^r place as a horse breeding country, The 'success of a £le depends on the quality of the 
Thesrcaker'referred to tte French Canadian horse and goods offered, the condition they are in, the management

recognized the merits of there breedsandthat they had ^ and the implements and machinery not in
«pair. White there i, o, men who porch,» on,,

Professor Barton of Macdonald College in his address 
emphasized two things,—better sires and more feed, 
and continued to point out that many of our breeders 
and farmers had not yet learned the lesson of properly 
developing their stock. In connection with the swine 
industry, if we are to achieve the greatest results we must 
be prepared to meet the demand of the large market 
centres.

The election of officers for 1919 resulted in the Hon.
N. Garneau being re-elected as President, Jas. Bryson 
as Vice-President and Dr. J. A. Couture as Secretary.

The annual meetings of the four affiliated societies 
were held on February 19, and resulted in the following 
elections for 1919:

French Canadian Cattle Breeders' Association :
President, Arsene Denis, Vice-President, Louis Thouin,
Secretary, Dr. J. A. Couture. _ _ :

French Canadian Horse Breeders' Association 
President, M. Victor Sylvestre, Vice-President, Louis 
Thouin, Secretary, Dr. J. A. Couture. _ _ 5

Quebec Sheep Breeders’ Association : President,
Nap. Lachapelle, Vice-Presidents, James Bryson, V.
Sylvestre, Secretary, Dr. J. A. Couture.

Quebec Swine Breeders’ Association : President,
Louis Lavallee, Vice-Presidents, Clovis Ouiment, Frank 
Byrne, Secretary, Dr. J. A. Couture.

d and Scotland, 
i the breed 

known

IIborder countries
irly in the eighteenth century 
this breed. However, since that 
the breed has undergone con- 

îe early days there was a tendency 
leep being upstanding, with— 
even fleece. It is claimed 
iot was brought to the V 
his date, however, there were 
breed in Canada. The sire of 
n; rams will weigh around 200 
ut 160 pounds. As -a mutton 
nks first class. It does not lay 
it, but the fat and lean are well 
re excellent grazers, as would 
environment under which the 

i claimed that no breed is more 
essentially a grazing1 sheep. It 
does not flock in the ordinary 
way, but each sheep apparently 
moves about independent of the 
others; thus a flock will spread 
over a considerable space. It 
is a hardy breed, however, 
and if it were to flock better 
would be an excellent breed 
for the ranch. The lambs are 
vigorous from birth, and appar
ently are well suited to with
stand severe conditions. There 
are better breeds as wool pro
ducers. While the fleece is of 
good quality, it i* à little on 
the light side. The breed 
belongs to the middle-wool 
:lass. The Cheviot is used a 
ïood deal for crossing with 
)ther breeds for the produc- 
:ion of mutton. Leicester»,. 
JncoLns and Oxford Downs 
ire frequently crossed with the 
Cheviot, and produce rapid- 
attening lambs with high- 
juality flesh. Cheviots are 
luite popular in England and 
Gotland and are to be found in 
nost of the British colonies, 
hough not to the same extent 
s some of the other breeds. 
)uite a number of Cheviot 
:bec. They are rather an at- 
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AL. C. McOuat.

f "Live Stock Supplies at British 
Markets.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”: The Bids are All In.
The above is the sale ring of the London Consignment Sale Co. on the occasion of their fall sale, 1918.

considered and carefully carried out. Success or failure 
lies with the man at the helm. In getting cattle prepared 
for a sale they do not require to be so highly fitted as 
for a show, but is necessary to have them fairly well on. 
They should be fed liberally and regularly on wholesome 
food but not overdone. They should be kept clean when 
in the stable, and well bedded, their feet trimmed so that, 
they walk well and stand level, be exercised and well 
groomed. The use of a brush and cloth brings.good results 
but I have found in all kinds of stock rubbing with the 
hand brings out a better gloss on the hair than by any 
other means. The stock should be well halter broken 
and taught to pose properly while standing. Many an 
animal has lost prizes in the show-ring from being 
badly handled, also many in the sale-ring have not 
brought the price they should, from the. same cause. 
I have frequently seen an animal brought into the sale
ring standing in a most awkward position and the man in 
charge watching bidders or talking to some friend at the 
ring side. A good “first impression" counts with buyers.

“Then too, the man who brings into a sale ring 
scrawny, awkward animals wonders why he does not 
get more money, and, of course, is disappointed.

“The breeders who make a success of public sales 
are those who care for the stock from the time they are 
born until they are disposed of. They keep the milk 
calf flesh on. If an animal is stunted when young it 
can never be developed as well as it would have been 
if liberally treated.

"When making a sale have the time and place well 
advertised in some good stock journal, have catalogues 
carefully prepared, furnish a proper breeding list. Select 
a cosy place for the sale-ring, (which should be well 
bedded with straw or shavings,) and provide comfort
able seats for the buyers.

Below is a compilation of figures showing the number 
of live stock submitted to market in England, Wales 
(Uid Scotland in 1918, and a comparative table display- that which is prime, there are others who apparently 
ing the average of numbers submitted in the years can look beyond the present condition of the things 
1915-1917: offered and see where, by a little extra feed and care, the

value of the animals can be considerably enhanced; or, 
by the purchase of a few repairs and the use of a little 
paint, the implements and machinery which now appear 
practically useless can be made as serviceable as new 
stuff. It is not uncommon to see implements, harness 
and sundry things about the farm selling at auction 
for almost the price of new things. In fact, during 
the past couple of years the advance in the price of 
implements and machinery has permitted some to 
dispose of these effects for practically as much as they 
cost a few years ago, while in the meantime they have 
had these years of service.

The man contemplating having an auction sale 
should commence sometime previous to the date set

________________________________________ _ to get the things in order. The implements should be
Except in store cattle (stores meaning cattle to feed repaired, and if there is time to paint the wooden parts

until ripe for the fat stock market) there is a falling off it would be to his interest. A dollar s worth of paint
m the figures all around. During 1918 America sent will very often increase the price of the implements
to Britain 3,583,582 cwts. of fresh beef and 13,285 cwts. on which it is used. In the case of live stock it will
of salt beef. pay to give extra feed and attention to have it in good

Canada bought from Great Britain in 1918, 313 head condition. This supplies to the sale of grade stock as
of pedigreed cattle of the declared value of £90 10s. lOd. well as pure bred. The time spent in grooming cleaning,
each, and 244 sheep said to be worth £13 Is. 3d. apiece. and in polishing up the horns will be amply repaid.
One pig, also, valued at £46 was taken from the Home- The cattle should also be trained to lead,
land to Canada. Many fall down in the management of a sale, in

America, let" it be said, bought 600 head of cattle place of having the things to be sold arranged in the
valued in the official statistics at £106 19s. 3d. each, order in which they are to be disposed of, the auctioneer
and 1,181 sheep valued at £13 5s. 9d. apiece. All at a general farm sale is too often moved from one place
told the value of Britain's cattle exports is set at £388,- to another about the yard, with the result that the crowd
410, sheep at £120,441 and pigs at £4,606 Canada, in is scattered and interest lags. Where possible the
1918, exported to Britain 23,222 horses worth £68 3s. 2d. implements, machinery and sundry things should be
apiece. Albion. grouped in one place and so arranged that the crowd

; points of excellency as given 
id-Book": Head—Of medium 
the eyes, well covered with 
Ears—Nicely rounded and not 
ct from the head; low set, or 
cided fault, but at thesanre 
what are called "hair-lugjpdi 
ter, as that indicates a na^°w 
motes a narrow body. N°se 
ill and wide open. Nee®-* 
g. Breast—Bread and open- 
libs—Well sprung, and earned 
ak bones, as a long, weak back 
a Cheviot can have. Back*" 

1 covered with mutton. The 
ight and square. Tail—Well 
th wool. Legs—Must stand 
if bent hocks, either out or ilk 
looked upon as a weakness/ 

id flat, and all must be covered
lir. Wool—It ought to grow
lbs. of fairly fine wool, densely 
lity; coarseness on the top oi 
lemish; the wool should mee 
1 cheeks in a decided ru’r7' 
throat is inadmissible, and it 
to the hocks and knees.
Iso to be well covered. * 
idified will apply to ewes also, 
150 lbs. Cheviots, when 
r finer wool, as hard feed®? 

but it must be stiff ana

ScotlandEngland
Number
1915-17

Number
1918

Number
1918

Number
1915-17

Fat cattle....
Store cattle. 
Dairy cows.
Calves..........
Fat sheep 

and lambs. 
Store ditto 
Fat pigs 
Store

226,544
220,273

39,362
28,070

827,435
1,279,024

47,290
16,889

122,623
215,411

374,456
540,865

99,084
121,336

1,950,339
1,011,302

180,418
128,896

642,309
536,999

99,541
125,703

2,752,084
1,058,312

603,186
167,741

639,325
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I 408 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.P j Founded 1866I ■ v" :| | il
urlth uni>g thv animals into the ring in good condition the dog is usually the handiest thing to kick, he certainly 
tail head if necessa’thcc,ea^ and si^> tr^mme^ has 8°ta great deal more than was coming to him.

Have them well trained at the halter so as to make 
tne best possible pose while standing. This may be 
acquired by careful and kind treatment at all times thus 
av?ldlr’g having to lead in nervous, frightened and 
awkward .animals. Do not send inexperienced men to 
handle stock in a sale ring, if the stock offered be 
worthy and the method of selling honorable the sale 
should surely be a success.”
, ,or the convenience of the purchasers, the clerk 

should be prepared to make settlement whenever desired 
during the sale. In order to do this it may be necessary 
to have assistants, which may oftentimes be secured 
,r?m the local bank. We were at a sale not long ago 
where the clerk was obliged to go to each purchaser to 
get his name and address, instead of this information 
being brought to him by someone appointed for this job.
1 he result was that he had no time for attending to the 
business. Furthermore, he was not supplied with blank 
cheques and was apparently ignorant regarding shipping 
arrangements, pedigree transfers, etc. This was a _

siderable inconvenience to many of the purchasers, ,. . ,°SS as a class may be divided into two distinct 
and naturally they were not very well pleased. The man divisions, dogs that are representative of some of the
who is in the business, and intends to continue doing known breeds, and mongrels or curs. With but few
business with the public must cater to the purchasers. exceptions it would be a Godsend .o the owners as well

urthermore, he should be frank and above board as *"° t“e country as a whole if all of this latter class
when discussing the stock offered. If he knows of any w.er® seht to the ‘happy hunting ground”. The most
slight defects, it is advisable to mention them when the *ae sheep-killing and depredations by dogs.throughout 

15 in the ring, rather than have the purchaser . e country are caused by this class of canines. While
hnd them out a few months later and become dissatisfied 11 may sound inhuman to destroy them as a class,
with his bargain. A man who tells the truth about his nevertheless it would be good business. The
animals, gets the repeat orders which every breeder 
should expect if his stock is satisfactory.

Whether pure-bred stock, grade stock, or farm 
enects, are to be disposed of by auction, it is necessary 
o have a reasonable sized .crowd. To secure this the 

people must know what is being sold. Grade stock and 
i®™? effects are usually purchased locally, but with piire- 
lre i ?tocK.1* 's different. If the stock has quality and 

good breeding, men will go long distances to attend the 
83 consequently the advertising must be on a greater 
*1 C' slance over the report of a pure-bred stock 

e will show from what distances purchasers are drawn.
1 here is really no logical reason why a sale should be 

mlure if reasonable care is taken in fitting and training 
e stock, and in conducting the sale properly. If every 

eail has been attended to there is no reason why, 
when the last going! going! gone! is sounded by the 
auctioned*, both seller and purchaser should not be 
satisfi ed.

E=ïuof tî= »"

step farther and we have the Stalling F* haiS gone one 
Would it not sound more ïnrible Tnd r°lmeaî,Act-' 
nstead o( wasting „ much Kî SLtjl », 

the dogs exterminated—when thev 8 t0 "av5 all 
selves to be a real assistance to tL> fVe proven them- 
start a dog improvement campaign to^oTwlTwitW 
mongrel dog along with the Nrub bull and the L5e

£?S dS ha"i it as
Prince Edward Co., Ont.

i nil
VVe all must admit that there are numerous animals 

running at large throughout the country that are not 
fie tv* - 'I i “J—” Animals that are composite

................................ a little
„ u__________ . This in

discriminate breeding has given us a dog with the dis
position and traits of the “Historical Half-Breed.” 
A being without any of the good points of any of its 
pure-bred ancestors, and all of their bad traits con
centrated in one. Is it any wonder that on a still 
moonlight night he finds the wander-lust of one of his 
remote ancestors creeping through his veins and we 
find him on a knoll behind the barn barking at the moon. 
This hunting call of the pack awakens the dormant 
instinct in the mind of a dog of similar breeding 
on the other concession who replies in like manner. 
In a short time they are together and the hunt is on. 
The next day it is reported that a number of sheep have 
been killed in the neighborhood, which is what we would 
expect.

fit to be called "dogs, 
samples of all the known breeds, with perhaps 
wolf or coyote thrown in for good measure.ill

■S' *<
Eft HI

G. E. De Long.
$ 11||l: ’ j *
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IN THE FARM.
over

(■( Flat Rack Changed Into Sliding 
Rack.y

6i
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: 

For the benefit of your readers I have outlined what 
think is a simple method of converting an ordinary flat 

hay rack into a cheap and serviceable roller rack, which 
no farmer who expects a hay crop should be without, 
not only because it saves one man but also because it 
makes loading hay an easy job for the one doing it.

The rack described is sixteen feet long and 
and one-half feet wide. The tracks 
half feet apart, but I

con

m
■ il . -1:

■I : ;
m

■

i
V i I

I seven
ill are two and one- 

would make them no less than 
three feet apart if I made another. The roller platform 
need not be tightly board/d, thus saving considerable 
in cost and weight. The car is made of two one-inch 
by four-inch boards, with two-by-two-inch pieces 
clamped in between so as to form a flange to run on both 
sides of the track. Each side of the car is equipped with 
three wooden rollers, (I simply sawed a round bed-post 
into the desired lengths.) The centre roller may be 
raised a little off the track so as to act as auxiliary only 
when platform is loaded.

• jpr transPorting the loaded platform forward a 
windlass was simply stuck into the rack-lifter hooks 
ât the rear of the rack and the rope run forward under 
the rack and through a pulley fastened on front end of 
rack (stationary) on to the roller platform. An old 
hay fork rope clamped on to a one-inch gas pipe will 
do for a windlass. The windlass may be put on front, 
end of the rack, if convenient, saving the price of a 
pulley. The tracks are made of pine, two by two and 
three-quarter inches, but hard wood would be better, 
t he rollers are less than three inches in diameter. Stop 
blocks must be placed on the front end of rack to avoid 
running forward too far.

Brother farmers, now is the time to construct a 
sliding rack. It will save your muscles and help.you to 
enjoy those hot days next haying 

Waterloo Co., Ont.
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11 ayDogs? Certainly.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I read an article in “The Farmer’s Advocate” with 
. angreat deal of interest. This article was entitled, 

v*rVi?S or ,SjleeP—Which?” Mr. McDiarmid, the writer 
ot the article, takes the same 
that so

III
a* i* ...H

Hi j On Guard.

attitude towards the dog cannot be said of the dogs which are representative of 
“Hrv-t |?anX ° the winters of the present day do, namely some breed. All the different breeds have been bred 
i 7, vUog' . 1 must confess that I am not a “Jack along certain lines for a certain purpose, and have proven
rr.„ „ e'thef ln, my persuasive ability as a writer more or less useful to man, but are in disfavor because 
or in my affection for man’s “companion” the dog, but of a few of their renegade brothers

a “real tuNN fAny?ne, wt?0 ever had of the children he has no equal the services he renders
through it— for if llhad bm°[e Had rea.d half- and the steps he saves around a farm pay for his keep
mTon the dL „ue,tio„ * takm8 » The men who own eolliï» that money

she^ralring’industry t.AmLP ^9999™ f“" ^ EE™”Sir* vktiï no"'tit™

t»Seh,dvNtT r,d/'F' sraapnT:Lr^,rdp”,"t’bui ,roi-a

sEEENEEPifE EE'EE’liP'F -would not be a weed left on our farms X®ars ago/ 1.hls same collie has done more to win

sszsssïïL’ïi H EBjF PPS SES
Plain» of Western America and Australia made theîr p’uppy. ‘""“t* wh° fivc doll»r»

practicallyPnoathhg*'. f'lthsTnemaseri*mpldïy. "Tr.mo cow^'lt'Vi'ehl'Teannlr thinî 0“"'' 'r'l!' ,lle

re

s well" ‘î'bïtï1' T> hm ZN -BitijPC. in 

able for the eastern farmer to dispose of his. The result andNtNs the"maîn NeasonNh Hrf°Ugh°U 1 E country'

forIh^w^ter^ranges3'* thc'f animal» as breeding stock XïCarl^tvE"^^ ^

The war caused many changes in the merchantile his doer C ex ensively, every shepherd has
world. Perhaps none felt it as much as the sheeo one rl^hn ^ our own province, we find
raising industry. Every available vessel was needed America—also a breeder 3r.eeder.s °f Southdowns in
for transporting men and munitions, the Australian I Nn Ell NmrNhN h and exhib.tor of collie dogs, 
supply was naturally curtailed. With the abnormal put‘ Oxford sheep on Nlrnan’inOnN °f th<' 'N1'1 ,Wlho 
demand for wool for the manufacture of uniforms and time in the snrincr n dp -n ()ntari° at lambing 
blankets for our men overseas, the price natural”? ne^s lookiL N rer‘ the n hg°mg aJound,thc lambinl 
went sky-rocketing. We civilians have had to pay dov was with him The "Cwborn and weak lambs, his 
dearly for our woollens, which at best were but a mixture even when the doe inmneH61^ n0t l^e east ncrvous, 
of shoddy and cotton. Surely we cannot trace all the often landing alones leP ihe Nu"6 PeN l? the other' 
changes in the sheep industry to the dog. offsnrine I cannot rnîthJer and her wobbly

I can understand that when a man has been used to the sheep industry g'ne Suc^ dogs as a menace to 
paying two-fifty for a suit of good woollen combinations We have heard a Ini aho,,i it,
and inside of two years has to pay more than twice the lost bv keeoimr srrnh h,,ii 1° n?one>' farmers have 
price for an inferior article he just naturally kicks. As to kill all bulls* No- Farmers^a ^ jC^n ^ac^vocated

.

season. •
Milton A. Bechtel.■

■

\
A Method of Raising Revenue.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I read with considerable interest the reported official 

reply by the Canadian Manufacturers Association to 
the platform of the Canadian Councij of Agriculture, 
and all indications point to a political and economic 
struggle in Canada in the near future. The organized 
farmers are demanding on their side that the economic 
burden placed on their shoulders by the protected 
interests should be lifted while the organized manu
facturers have replied in effect that they do not intend 
to have the tarriff interfered with one iota.

I heir main contentions seem to hinge on the question 
of revenue and employment for returned men. They 
claim the total federal revenue from all forms of taxation 
during the last fiscal year was $214,182,156 and the 
Dominion Government has announced that a revenue 
of $150,000,000 will be required to meet next years 
expenditure. The manufacturers advise the best way 
to raise this amount is by the tariff as. they point out 
in their official statement that 61 per cent, of the revenue 
raised during the last fiscal year was raised by this 
method, and they urge that it should be maintained. 
If we are to follow the advice of the manufacturers 
and make the tariff collect the bulk of the revenue we 
want to at least double our purchase of foreign-made goods 
during the coming year because by buying foreign- 
made goods the revenue goes to the Government of 
Canada to help meet the expenditures of the country.

It is a good suggestion, however. If we purchase 
sufficient foreign-made goods we can make the tariff 
take care of the entire revenue and thus avoid being 
taxed in other directions. By following this method 
we would find ourselves considerably ahead in pocket, 
as we pay the same price for an article whether it is 
made in Canada or imported. So in order to be truly 
patriotic and provide revenue for our Government, 
farmers should make a practice of purchasing all the 
machinery they require in foreign markets.

As to the manufacturer's anxiety in regard to the 
uestion of giving employment to returned men, 1 
otice that the returned soldiers in Winnipeg had to 

stand over them with a club before they would part 
with their alien labor and give the returned men 
chance, they make a plea for more time in order that the 
boys will become sufficiently humbled so that when they 
become their employees they will not dare to vote other
wise than they are directed.

They claim also that this is no time to make any 
changes in the tariff, that all controversial problems
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Members of the House of Commons,1

PS
-

should be avoided, yet they made all haste to Ottawa to 
try and have the duty on small tractors restored. How
ever the farmers must have a few friends in the Govern
ment strong enough to fight for them in the matter with 
the result that tractors go on the free list for another 
year. At this session of Parliament the Government 
should make this a permanent law. Algoma West

So the farmers have gained the first ground in the Antigonish and Guyslx,rough
tariff fight and they will win out if they hang together Argenteuil trough
and if they don’t hang together they will all hang 
separately.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Constituency OccupationMember Political Affiliation
..Lumberman 
Merchant 
Lawyer
Lumber Merchant 
Politician 
Merchant 
Rancher 
Farmer 
.Physician 
Lawyer 
Druggist 
.Physician 
.Journalist 
Insurance Agent and Farmer

G. B. Nicholson. ..
T. E. Simpson.......
J. H. Sinclair.........

..... P. R. McGibbon....£ssm'boia...........................................J. G. Turriff.............
Wr-...........................................J. E. Marcile...........
Batt eford...........................................H. (). Wright...........
Battle River...................................... W. J. Blair...............
'ealM'e :.........................................Hon. H. S. Beland

Beauharnois.......................................L. J. Papineau........
Bellechas.se......................................... C. A. Faurnier........
gerthler...............................................Then. Gervais.........
Bonaventure......................................Hon. Chas. Marcil
Bow River.......................................... H. H. Halladay...
“randon.............................................. H. P. Whidden
Brant..................................................... Jno. Harold..........
Brantford............................................W. F. Cockshutt
“romc ,.........................................A. R. McMaster
Bruce, North..................................... Hugh Clark...........

February 20,and adjourned until the following Tuesday, Burrard Ut .......................................|LTE-„Truax.........  ... . TT . . .
ou, ol respect for the late Opposition Leader. The ..............................SiSL

interim, aside from the state funeral on Saturday, was Calgary, West.....................................T. M. M. Tweed ie.............Cons.-Unionist..................Lawyer
fully occupied by the Opposition in preparation for a JsaPe®reton North and Victoria. D. D. Mackenzie................. Liberal.................................Lawyer
party caucus on Monday. The result of this caucus, LapeR;^Bouth and J- Ç- Douglas Lib.-Conservative............Lawyer
while undoubtedly known befotehand to a small coterie Cariboo .... 18 J Fui'ton S SCons^XEt.^

of the inner guard was an entire surprise to nearly every- Carleton................................................ Geo. Boyce Unionist.............................Farmer
one else. All this, of course, need necessarily have no Chambly and Vercheres.................... Jos. Archambault................Liberal................................Lawyer
deep significance for the average farmer, but it may, rhîrU jv" m , ................. A. L. Desaulniers Liberal......... ......................Physician

however, especially when conjoined w.th the number Charlotte............................................. T. A. Hartt........................... Conservative.....................Farmer 7*
of Liberal-Unionists now supporting the Government, Chateauguay-Huntingdotu............J. A. Robb Liberal......................... -...Merchant Miller

Chicoutimi-Saguenay...................... E. Savard.........................Liberal.................................Physician '
Colchester............. .............................. F. B. McCurdy....................Cons.-Unionist.................Financier

. , 1 • « . f Comox-Albçrni...................................H. S. Clements.....................Conservative.....................Farmer and Estate Agent »g
not much can be said as yet, for the reason that at the Compton............................................... A. BrHunt............................ Liberal................................Lumberer & Real Estate Dealer
time of writing proceedings have apparently just been Cumberland......................................... Hon. E. N. Rhodes.............Lib.-Conservative.......... Lawyer and Financier
started. We have not yet reached a sufficient degree of Dauphin. R. Cruise..................................................... Liberal............ .. .................Farmer

Digby and Annapolis...................... A. L. Davidson....................Conservative....................Lawyer
Dorchester

..........Unionist..............

..........Conservative.....

..........Liberal.................

.........Liberal..................

..........Liberal-Unionist

......... Liberal..................
.........Unionist...............
.........Unionist...............
.........Liberal.................
.........Liberal..................
.........Liberal.,...............
.........Liberal.................
........ Liberal..................
.........Unionist...............
......... Ind.-Cons.-Unionist........C lergyman

Manufacturer 
Manufacturer 
Lawyer 
Publisher 
Manufacturer 
Retired Contractor r
Lawyer-Financier j

in

St

!

Dnt. G- E. De Long.
J. W. Freeborn.
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: HUBSA Glimpse Into the House of 

Commons.
22;

nged Into Sliding ,
lack.
Vovocate”:
r readers I have outlined what 
I of converting an ordinary flat 
I serviceable roller rack, which 
hay crop should be without, 
one man but also because it 
job for the one doing it. 
sixteen feet long and seven 

I he tracks are two and one*
•uld make them no less than 
another. The roller platform 
Içd, thus saving considerable 

is made of two one-inch 
ith two-by-two-inch pieces 
o form a flapge to run on both 
de of the car is equipped with 
nply sawed a round bed-post 

The centre roller may be 
so as to act as auxiliary only

The outstanding event in the political arena at 
Ottawa, following the death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
has been the selection of a temporary leader to replace 
the departed Opposition Chieftain in the House of 
Commons for the present session. As stated last week 
the house met for a short time only on Thursday,

Liberal-Unionist
Conservative.:...
Liberal.................
Conservative

♦

' ill
ES

0

ftcar '

assume much greater significance as the session advances-
Regarding the debate on the speech from the throne : 'il

loaded platform forward a 
c into the rack-lifter hooks 
the rope run forward under 

lley fastened on front end of 
he roller platform. An old 
to a one-inch gas pipe will 

indlass may be put on front, 
nient, saving the price of a 
ide of pine, two by two and 
hard wood would be better, 
ree inches in diameter. Stop 
he front end of rack to avoid

satiation to make adequate comment on the needless 
waste of time in the House. A great deal of this waste 
is occasioned by the unlimited verbosity affected by 
nearly every member who rises to speak, a destructive 
practice apparently accepted as a cardinal principle 
of good conduct and recognized as a bounden duty of 
the members, by Government and Opposition alike.

One point in an address by the Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
Minister of Public Works, is worthy of comment here- 
It has to do with Canada’s financial position and is not 
altogether new. Mr. Carvell pointed out that the country’s 
fixed yearly expenditures due to the war

it............L. Cannon............................. Liberal................................Lawyer
Drummond and Arthabaska.........J. O. Brouillard................... Liberal........
Dufferin ..........................................John Best.............................. Conservative.................... .Farmer
Dundas.................................................O. D. Casselman................. Conservative.................... Merchant
Durham................................................Hon. N. W. Rowell............Liberal-Unionist..............Lawyer
Edmonton, East................................H. A. Mackie........................Unionist............................. Lawyer
Edmonton, West............................... W. A. Griesbach..................Conservative-Unionist...Military .
Elgin, E. Riding................................ David Marshall................... Conservative.................... Canner (Fr. and Veg.)
Elgin, W. Riding............................. ..Hon. T. W. Crothers........Conservative..................... Lawyer
Essex, N. Riding............................... W. C. Kennedy....................Liberal....................*.........Gas and Oil Operator
Essex, S. Riding................................ J. W. Brien........................... Conservative-Unionist...Physician
Fort William and Rainy River.....R. J.Manion......................... Liberal-Unionist..............Physician
Frontenac............................................ J. W. Edwards.....................Liberal-Conservative..... Physician

alone will Gaspe .............................................Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux...Liberal...............
amount to about $185,000,000 for some years at least, George Etienne Cartier....................... S. W. Jacobs ..............Liberal...............
while the whole income of the country from the three GloSK2r“.....Turgeon^"1 ........................................................Liberal................................Journalist
principal sources of revenue, namely, customs duties, Grenville..............................................Hon. J. D. Reid...................Conservative....................Manufacturer
excise duties and income and business profits tax, will Grey, N. Riding W. S. Middlebro..................Cons.-Unionist...... ,.^jf.....Lawyer
— “- — >T «»•«.<»>. .•••"£* £i:«AiS'i. M.?l,............................................ .........................
the ordinary expenses of government require $12o,000,. /Hon. A. K. McLean.........Lib.-Unionist.....................Lawyer
WO yearly and this money must be secured from some nauiax..................................... /p. p_ Martin..... ....Unionist.............
quarter. This is a matter deserving of careful thought Halton R. K. Anderson................
by everyone, especially as the estimates which will Hamilton, E. Riding.........................Hon. S. C. Mewburn..........Unionist.............
be brought down in-a short time may be expected Hants*00' '
to suggest means for meeting this extra expenditure. Hastings, E. Riding........................T. H. Thompson................. Cons.-Unionist.......„.......Cheese Buyer
It would be as well when considering this question to Hastings, W. Riding E. G. Porter.................... ......Conservative.......... ' Lawyer
remember the oft repeated statement that our national HodielagaJ. E. Lesage..........................Liberal................................

must be paid from the top six inches of Cana- Humboldt............................................ Norman Lang ...............Unionist............................ Farmer
<nan soil and that, to use figures estimated roughly Huron, N. Riding..............................Jas. Bowman........................ Conservative....................Politician
by the Minister of Public Works in his recent speech, Huron, S. Riding.............................. J. J. Merner..........................Conservative....................Merchant
this national debt will be little if any short of two Inverness.... — A. W. Chisholm.................. Liberal................................fhysician
.billion dollars Joliette...................................................J. J. Denis............................. Liberal................... .............Lawyer

V\ hat of the farmer? Will he and his affairs figure Kamouraska.........................................Ernest Lapointe.................. Liberal................................Lawyer
at all conspicuously in the discussions of the House? Kent (N. B.)........................................A. T. Leger............................Liberal............................... Farmer
Aside from the abnormal emphasis laid publicly upon Kent (O.).............................................. A. B. McCoig....................... Ind.-Liberal......................Farmer and Mfgrs. Agent
he pursuit of farming during the last four years, a Kindersley............................................ E. T. W. Myers................... Conservative....................Physician

lair idea of the probable discussion might be obtained King’s (N. S.).....................................Rt. Hon. Sir R. L. Borden.Conservative.....................Lawyer
irom an analysis of the House membership by occupa- King’s (P. E. I.)................................. Jas. Mclsaac..........................Cons.-Unionist................ Journalist
ion which is given herewith. An study of the table Kingston............................................... W. F. Nickle..........................Unionist.............................Lawyer

given shows 68 lawyers, 32 farmers, 22 merchants, Kootenay, E. Riding.........................S. Bonnell..............................Unionist..............................Physician
« physicians, 17 manufacturers, 11 journalists, 8 Kootenay, W. Riding R. F. Green...........................Conservative.....................Merchant
uinoermen,5 publishers, 5 financiers,4 military,4 agents, Labelle...................................................H. A. Fortier.........................Liberal.................................Lawyer

brokers, 3 notaries public, 3 gentlemen, 2 politicians, Lambton, E. Riding..........................I. E. Armstrong...................Conservative ................... Manufacturer
contractors, 2 ship owners, and one each of the follow- Lambton, W. Riding.........................F. F. Pardee......................... Liberal.................................Lawyer <

occupations or professions: clergyman, druggist, ac- Lannark.................................................Vacant
countant, land surveyor, gas and oil operator, plumber, Laprairie and Napierville................R. Lanctot..............................Liberal............

entist, veterinarian, passenger conductor, public L’Assomption-Montcalm.................P. A. Seguin...........................Liberal............
rvant and professor. There is, it will be noticed, Last Mountain....................................J. F. Johnston......................Unionist.........

Usu i Pcrcentage of farmers and of these that are Laurier-Outremont............................R. R. Du Tremblay............ Liberal............
•a e( as farmers, some, it is to be feared, are not of the Laval-Two Mountains..................... J. A. C. Ethier...................... Liberal............
mon pure variety. Nevertheless, the sentiment Leeds......................................................Hon. Sir Thos. White.........Conservative
anating from the farms of Canada is at the present Lennox and Addington.................... W. J. Paul..............................Conservative.

me being expressed so strongly that farm opinion Lethbridge.........  ......................... W. A. Buchanan..................Liberal-Unionist.............Publisher
a matter for very grave consideration by both Govern- Levis.......................................................J. B. Bourassa

Opposition. Both realize the potential strength Lincoln ..................................................L D. Chaplin
e. ‘armer's vote and both appreciate the funda- Lisgar.....................................................F. Bolton..........

-n. 'mportance of the industry, but we are of the L’Islet.................................................... I- F. Faford
I imon that, rather than from a desire to legislate for London Hume Cronyn

j'1 onomic betterment of Agriculture, both Govern- Lotbiniere.......  Thos. Vien......
r n ami Opposition are keeping an ear to the ground Lunenburg Wm. Duff
.111 Rbmical motives. Politics is the deepest game man 

th-i!- ‘P^med and history has proven time and again 
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I
.Pu.r Scottish Letter.

labor disputes ^h^cftyhas ever"!^ ^ Tî 0min°Uf
resident .n Glasgow since th! f ,known; 1 hav« been up to.yester4TCd _̂

and over fifty citizens a^dThn 7® !?re heads to-day, 
the police foTO. ^cludifit E dozen members d 
sustained more or less serious injuries COpStab,e' have 
including , Town SBÏ SfSi/33®

Snarït TrSaras tri'S 

gR"* gJtÂ Es

Een adonES ,eaderS! but a policy of terrorS £ 
bera adopted, and what is erroneously called “wf
Hon A* 31 tiC entrance to public works is in oma 
tion. As a result many men are in a state of entrap
î^nJk° duSlre to work- a°d protest meetings have
5“Lh™W Thth® m®re ordcr,y and sober-toindXR
rnes"o,

sP&iZsps&x asm*
borne time ago certain classes of workmen resolved <
47-hours week This by agreement, was to be tried 
lor three months, but for some reason or other it m 

m operation for three weeks before discontent wu 
expressed and trouble began. Some men want a 40?1 
hours week, although what they mean to do with the 
balance, during the time they are not sleeping, has neve- 
been explained. Certain it is that the nation MqL 
workers put in a 54-hour week will easily beat the natioe 
six ila>T<>r*<erS W*** on*y tod f°r 47 working hours in the

Research problems are bulking more largely than 
usual in the views of farmers. A movement is m 
gress for establishing a Plant Breeding and Re« ‘ 
Statmn on the lines of the well-known Swedish «ft 
at bvalof. The results of the work done at that 
have been very notable, and there is no reason why 
equally good results should not'be obtained at a sbt 
m Scotland. In quite an unusual degree Scotia It 
an ideal site for such an institution. Many plants are 
grown in Scotland for seed, and such seed is very pop 
in England. The reason is obvious. Our-nortl 
climate produces seed with more enduring qualities! 
the sunnier climes. Ayrshire is famous for its product 
°f pertmiHl rye-grass, Aberdeenshire for its turnips, 
and Fife and the Lothians for potatoes; with the (ex
ception of rye-grass Scotland has not excelled in the 
production of grasses. It has been much more famous 
for its potatoes. An unusually large proportion of the 

ri* ,var'ft*es are of Scottish parentage. Mr. McKelvfe, 
a baker in the Isle of Arran, has produced the famous 
Arran Chief. Since its advent and success he has put 
two other varieties on the market, and one of them 
is at present selling at a fabulous price per ton. The 
reason, of course, is that the stocks are limited. Another 
famous seed potato grower is Dr. John H. Wilson, St. 
Andrews. This enthusiastic worker has done splendid 
service on very limited means. One of the most famous 
growers of seed w'heat, Sherriff, was an East Lothian 
farmer. Altogether there is good reason to anticipate 
that the Scottish Plant Breeding and Research Station 
will prove an unqualified success. A sum of £40,000 or 
£50,000 is wanted to set it in .motion. About orte- 
fourth of that sum has already been subscribed. It will 
be an uphill job getting the balance, but the promoters 
are sanguine.

A further scheme is spoken of for research into sh«*p 
diseases. The losses from the two diseases of “louping- 
ill and brasy are estimated at £1,000,000. We do not 
know how this figure is made out, but we do know that 
the losses from these two diseases are very heavy. 
Scientific men have been wrestling with these diseases, 
but so far not to much purpose. A renewed effort is 
being made, but unhappily the forces are divided. 1® 
place of concentrating on one great effort and allocating 
certain lines of inquiry to certain institutions, these 
institutions are engaged in a kind of race for position, 
with the result that very little progress is being made.
A commendable movement is on foot for unification, 
and consolidation of effort, and it is to be hoped that It , 
may come to fruition. The spectacle of one scientific 
man saying to another: “Your methods are all wrong; 
they will never lead you anywhere,” does not make for 
sound results. The first thing is to get rid of this sort 
of rivalry, and efforts to that end are worthy of every | 
encouragement. What we badly need in Scotland is a 
liberally-endowed, and efficiently-manned Board o* 
Agriculture. Neither of these things can be said to be 
at our disposal, meantime efforts towards their attain
ment are in progress. Some of these appear fitted to 
reach their goal; as for others we should think the issue 
to be doubtful. Parochialism is painfully rife in the 
higher command, and while this condition persists no 
great success can be achieved.
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1} % Clydesdale Activities.
Clydesdale breeders had a great outing on Tuesday, 

January 14th, when all the Clydesdale stallions, owned 
by \\ illiam Dunlop, Dunure Mains, except three, were 
sold in Ayr market. The three retained by Mr. Dunlop 

Dunure Footprint 15203, whose terms this season 
are to be £50 at service, and £50 additional for a foa*. 
the great old horse Auchenflower 12007, a wonderfully 
well-built draft type, and the young horse Dunure 
Norman 18709, a comparatively young horse whose
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paniment of such a vessel, viz., small corky-shaped teats.
It is amazing, yet it is a fact, that in days past it was 
considered a fault for an Ayrshire cow to give too much 
milk, to show a vessel which indicated heavy milk 
production. The chief trouble by which breeders of 
milk-record Ayrshires are now confronted, is the fre
quency with which their efforts at improvement are 
frustrated, though the appearance among their cows of 
animals having small, corky teats and tight, fleshy 
vessels. In spite of all their efforts to eradicate these 
features it will re-appear. The mania for that type 

deep-seated, it long persisted, and its effects cannot 
be neutralized all at once. In spite of alt the lessons 
taught by past experience there are still breeders, who, 
if they do not defend the type, do all in their power 
to cog the wheels of progress. Such cannot prevail, 
because utility and commercial value must in the, end 
triumph over mere “fancy,” which is too often folly. 4 I
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- ! A Farm Boy’s Hobby.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I have lived on a farm all my life except whikr-I was 

going to school. I have been actively engaged in farm
ing ever since I passed my entrance in 1913. The boy 
who is at home working on the farm with his father 
generally takes the place of a man from the time he is 
thirteen years old. He does Just as much work as one 
hired, and does it better, because he takes an interest 
in it. Every boy has his hobby, some horses, some cattle, 
hogs and sheep; mine is horses. I have had sole charae 
of our horse stable ever since I was fourteen. We 
farm one hundred acres, growing mostly grain and clover 
seed. We do not keep very many horses; one good 
team of mares, a driving horse, and a horse to work the 
slings and hay fork. He also does to use with the driver 
in seeding time. We do all the other work, plowing, mow
ing, raking, drawing in and cutting with the team. They 
are always ready for work at seven o’clock a.m. They 
work till a quarter to twelve and a quarter to six, are 
well cared for, well driven, never abused and well 
groomed. And they do as much, work as plenty of 
farmers get out of four or six working plugs not properly 
cared for. They are watered six times a day with a 
pail in summer and winter. In the hottest part of 
summer we remove the harness from the horses at meal 
hours as it can be done in less than five minutes and 
replaced in the same time. In harvest, when we are 
drawing in, we have supper at five o’clock standard time 
and then bring in a few loads afterwards. That is all 
right as you are always getting more done, but in the 
winter time when the farm boy has nitre leisure maybe 
there will be two or three events in the same week 
which he would like to attend. We will say he attende 
the first one, but when he goes to the next one 
may complain about him going away so often. They 
do not realize that he has worked might and main till 
dark in the summer-time to finish harvest. What je 
the difference between playing overtime a little while 
and working overtime all the while. The city boy 

night, besides enjoying the advantage of 
This is one reason why the boy
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A Meeting of the U. F. O. Board of Directors.

breeding constitutes something outside of the Baron’s the dams were seen to have good silky vessels and
Pride line. At the sale Mr. Dunlop sold 13 stallions pliable long teats, great prices were obtained. The
without a reserve. They drew a total sum of £21,792 highest prices on record for an Ayrshire bull calf was
15s., or an average of £1,676 7s. 4d. each. The highest made at the Bargenoch sale of John Logan, on Wednes-
price was 4,900 guineas (£5,145), at which figure Dunure day, January 15. A. W. Montgomerie, Lessnessock.
Independence 18706 became the property of Robert Ochiltree, there paid 1,420 guineas (£1,491) for the bull

calf Bargenoch Royal Champion. This youngster is 
own brother to Bargenoch Casabianea, for which at 
the previous sale two years ago Mr. Montgomerie paid 
320 guineas (£336). The dam of these bulls had in her 
first lactation period of 37 weeks a record of 1,045 
gallons of 3.91 per cent, butter fat. In her second 
lactation period of 41 weeks her record was 1,053 gallons 
at 3.88 per cent, butter-fat. In her third of the same 
duration her record was 1,085 gallons at 4.09 per cent, 
butter-fat. At Mr. Montgomerie’s own sale in Novem
ber last, 15 bull calves, got by Bargenoch Casabianea, 
made an average of £141 each. The average for 17 
bull stirks at the Bargenoch sale was £159 13s. 3d.
Seven got by the home-bred Bargenoch Magnificent 
made £309 15s. At the previous Bargenoch sale in 
1916 Bargenoch Bright Star made 380 guineas (£399), 
which was the record price up to that date. The extra
ordinary advance to 1,420 guineas indicates the growing 
influence and value of the milk record pedigree. All 
Ayrshire sales do not, of course, give equally great 
results, still the milk-record sales hold the field. At 
the Dunlop Place sale, held early in the month the
highest price for a bull calf was 145 guineas, and the “™heT honored in his own country.” For almost 
average for four heifer stirks was £49 7s. Od. and for £our he gpofce to an interested audience. The gist 
15 bull stirks £48 6s. h;g address was for all farmers to improve their

At the present time Ayrshire breeders are endeavoring crops and quality of live stock. Give and ^demand 
to frame a scheme whereby the milk record will be taken a square deal in all things, work for the gowi 
into account when Ayrshires are being judged in the Dominion and not cater to the narf°^ ° .
show-ring. This is rather a novel proposal for Scot- and so stir up class consciousness^ We must be mode - 
land, and the adjustments necessary are not too easily ate but firm in all our demands.
made It is understood that a system of the kind Referring to the Dairy Industry, Professor Toole
prevails in the United States and Canada, and if it said that Canada’s opportunity to capture the British 

be worked there, it can surely be worked here. market was never better than at the present. r »
A representative committee has been appointed to deal he showed, had lost the British market by ça g 
with the subject, and already one meeting of that Germany during the war, and it was not1J .
committee has been held. It is alleged that the reason Britain would renew her connectionsi with Uenmarlc
why some breeders are opposed to this system is because so long as supply could be procured satistact y 
their-herd milk records come well short of what would where and particularly from the colonies, 
be regarded as a minimum in a herd that was to yield In responding to the Toast to Our C a
a profit to its owner. It is generally agreed that records proposed by E V. Lawson, H G. Mic
of about 800 gallons in the normal lactation period of Tool, members of the class gave a short e
40 or 42 weeks are wholesome and to be commended. work taken up during the course.
When cows show four-figure records they are well on January 21, and the number°£ . , Rnerial
above the normal or average, hence the very high prices of those who had attended only a J , 5®
for the bull calves out of such cows. One thing is cer- lectures, was twenty-one. Du.rl"|: takinz lectures
tain, never again will men see in the showyard, the folly ings had been spent in the classThe Afternoons
so long perpetrated in connection with Ayrshires, of on various agricultural subjects The alternons
giving the highest honors to cows of no special merit were devoted to practical work in see
otherwise, provided they had the tight vessel, carried poultry killing and dressing demonstrations, n*lk and 
level and well along the belly, with the unfailing accom- cream testing, and visits to neighbo g or

some

Bryan, Orchardton, Cumnock. Dunure Kaleidoscope 
18335, which has won both the Cawdor Cup and the 
Brydon Challenge Shield, made 4,100 guineas (£4,305), 
his buyer being George A. Ferguson, Surrodale, Elgin, 
who has one of the largest and most valuable studs of 
Clydesdales to-day. Both of these bosses are got by 
the £9,500 horse, Baron of Buchlyvie 11263, about 
which there was the great litigation some years ago. 
Dunure Keynote 17869, also by the same sire, and own 
brother to the famed Dunure Footprint, made 3,300 
guineas (£3,465) his buyer being John Baird, M.R.C.V.S., 
Dumfries. This is a very fine horse; a noted winner 
and in high favor with Clydesdale breeders. Dunure 
Refiner 17872, individually, perhaps, the best horse 
offered, and a Cawdor Cup winner, when two years 
old, made 3,500 guineas (£3,675) his buyer being John P. 
Sleigh, St. John's Wells, Fyvie, who it is understood 
was acting on behalf of Falconer Wallace, of Balcairn, 
Oldmeldrum, the owner of the famous Edgcote herd of 
Shorthorns, which has been transferred to Aberdeen
shire. The best bred Clydesdale stallion alive to-day 
is Dunure Ernest 19101. He was bred at Harviestoun- 
by J. Ernest Kerr, and was got by Dunure Footprint, 
out of Harviestoun Phyllis by Royal Favorite 10630; 
grandam, Chester Princess by Baron’s Pride 9122. 
His sire, dam and grandam, and also the full brother 
of his dam, the Noted Scotland Yet, were all winners of 

Cawdor Cup. We know n :horse with an equal 
pedigree record. He was bou ht by John Pollock, 
Byres Farm, Pollokshaws, the owner of the famous 
Hiawatha 10067. For Dunure Ernest Mr. Pollock 
paid 1,100 guineas (£1,155). A very good young horse 
but somewhat gaudily-colored is Dunure Steel 19429. 
He was bought by James Dick, Balinton, Blair-Drum- 
fiond, at 1,060 guineas (£1,113). There is a movement 
r! PurPOse of more effectively advertising the
v-lydesdale breed, but a sale of this kind is an advertise- 
^Htwhich speaks for itself. All of these horses were 

ought as commercial speculations. All of them are 
loon *or *919; more than one of them for 1919 and 
loon an,d Dunure Kaleidoscope is hired for 1919,

... an<r 1021. A draft breed which can produce 
allions which sell at public auction for the prices 
ameti’ to tenant farmers who have to earn their living 
at way, can hold its own against the world.

Ayrshires Prospering.
Ayrshire cattle breeders are having great trade for 

e>r bull calves, and have been making record prices. 
zond'H^ Jfnuary several sales were held, and wherever 
° mi'k records were shown in the pedigree, and

can go every 
shorter distance, 
sometimes leaves the farm. 
^ Halton Co., Ont. S. A. D.

r Ontario County Boys’ Banquet.
The Whitevale Class in Agriculture concluded à meet 

successful five weeks’ course by giving a banquet to 
their friends on the evening of February 20.

Several toasts were proposed by members of the 
class and responded to by men of recognized standing 
in the Province and County. Professor Wade Toole 
of the Animal Husbandry Department at O. A. C., 

was the guest of the evening. Professor loole 
Ontario County boy, whose home is only a couple 
_«h.» the hnnmiet was held. The reception

hi; I
i

1

is anPOntario County boy, whose home is only a couple 
of miles from where the banquet was held. The reception 
accorded him bore ample evidence that he was. a
prophet honored in his own country. °-----
an hour he spoke to an interested audie 
of his address was 
crops
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cottish Letter.
î midst of one of the most ominoui 
ty has ever known. I have been 
iince the last month of 1875 S
J>fmtahe Municipal Buildings ^
* many have sore heads to-dav 
5 H-nd aJ?°ut a dozen members o{ 
“d‘n? thÇ chief constable/have
s serious injuries. Four Dersnn? mncillor, are under a^f^ 
shed yesterday when he saw there 
ible and sore heads, but he waL 
rouse m the small hours of this 
against these persons is that of 

)f the peace. The strikes and 
ountenanced by the responsible 
: but a policy of terrorizing has 
hat is erroneously called 'W 
ance to public works, is in opera- 
y men are in a state of «.ifaU 
work, and protest meetings have 
orderly and sober-minded of 5e 

to-day being paraded by dètiffè 
i arms in readiness, and as far as 
nerally are quiet. What is the 
trouble is more than I can tell 

classes of workmen resolved on à 
by agreement, was to be tried 

for some reason or other it was 
weeks before discontent was 

began. Some men want a 40- 
what they mean to do with the 
e. they are not sleeping, has never 
tin it is that the nation ignp'-v 
r week will easily beat the nation 
r toil for 47 working hours in the

are bulking more largely than 
irmers. A movement is in pro- 
i Plant Breeding and Research 
the well-known Swedish station 
of the work done at that station 
e, and there is no reason why 
>uld not be obtained at a station 
an unusual degree Scotland is 

n institution. Many plants are 
ed, and such seed is very popular 
ion is obvious. Our- northern 
ith more enduring qualities than 
rshire is famous for its product 
Aberdeenshire for its turnips, 

ians for potatoes; with the ex- 
otland has not excelled in the 
It has been much more famous 
l usually large proportion of the 
tish parentage. Mr. McKelyie, I 
irran, has produced the famous 
advent and success he has put | 
the market, and one of them 
a fabulous price per ton. The 
the stocks are limited. Another 

is Dr. John H. Wilson, St. 
astic worker has done splendid 
leans. One of the most famous 
Sherriff, was an East Lothian 
e is good reason to anticipate 
Breeding and Research Station 
success. A sum of £40,000 or 

et it in .motion. About orte- 
read y been subscribed. It will 
the balance, but the promoters

loken of for research into sheep 
n the two diseases of “louping* I 
ted at £1,000,000. We do not I 
lade out, but we do know that 

diseases are very heavy, 
wrestling with these diseases, 

purpose. A renewed effort is 
ly the forces are divided, h* 

great effort and allocating 
to certain institutions, these 1 
in a kind of race for position, 
little progress is being made, 

it is on foot for unification, 
t, and it is to be hoped that it , 
rhe spectacle of one scientific 
‘Your methods are all wrong; 
inywhere,” does not make for 
thing is to get rid of this sort 
that end are worthy of every 
e badly need in Scotland is a 
efficiently-manned Board .of 
hese things can be said to be 
efforts towards their attain- 

ome of these appear fitted to 
îers we should think the issue 
tlism is painfully rife in the I 
ile this condition persists no 
vcd.
e Activities.
d a great outing on Tuesday, 
e Clydesdale stallions, owned 
re Mains, except three, were 
:hree retained by Mr. Dunlop 
!03, whose terms this season 
nd £50 additional for a foa*, ■ 
nflower 12007, a wonderfully 
1 the young horse Dunurt 
ratively young horse whose
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CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS 
AND FUTURE LEADERS.
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412 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded i«*

*n| stock judging. About twenty-five classes visable to spend a great deal of time repairing it, because their methods so tightly locked un tl
at nve stock had been used for this work. During the a new one can be installed very easily and at a fair themselves profits bv them -v that, no °ne but

boys l»d taken a trip to Toronto and visited expense. meeting would be a gLjpïace for vouV“?■' 3
Îj a large dairy plant, a packing Tires give mileage in direct ratio to the amount of of your secrets of feeding and herd mJV dlvulSe some

^nK>n ^tock ^ ards. care put upon them. Before taking your machine out benefit of your neighbors. anagement for the
1 , {919 course was considered one of the most this spring, go over each casing, and if there are any 

successful yet held in Ontario County though the cpts, see that they are washed out with kerosenepand then 
**j™™aïlce rf^“fen considerably larger. The prizes properly sealed up. It does not take a small bruise very 
ooered lor the best work throughout the course in stock long to become a large one if sand and grit are allowed
judging U.LU. won as follows: Gordon McKay, first;' remain in it. With tires as well as everything else,
fred,*ref°”» second; F. H. White, third. The prizes the old adage remains perfectly true,—"an ounce of 
jor the best work m the: class-room were won thus: prevention is worth a pound of cure.” .

*»-.White, fast; Fred Ireson, second and the third If you are at all fussy about squeaks and rattles,
betaiu-Gordon McKay and J. A. Torrance. clean the spring leaves thoroughly and then have them 

, conausKMi of the class, the members organized well oiled. A cheap system is to use the old oil from 
hem selves into the White vale Junior Farmers’ Im- your crank case. Some people bind the springs with 

puvuaui^ Association with officers as follows: Presi- electric tape in order that the lubricant may be allowed 
t”* **V' lce/.rt>s ’. Blake Annis; Sec.- to work in freedom from dust and dirt. The idea is an 
«J**5». N”x™‘I.”cKay; Committee, Geo. Tool and excellent one but not absolutely necessary if the springs 

Auditors, Fred Ireson and H. G. Michell. are cleaned and oiled at regular intervals.
^^ide objects of the Association are to continue the With a rag and some sweet oil the upholstery of 
fkV - ,c , al?d d<? anV other work your car can be made to almost look as good as new. A
that will tend to the social and educational uplift of the small brush can be first utilized to clean out the pleats

in the upholstery and the oil applied subsequently.
Rub the cushions until they are thoroughly dry, as 
otherwise some of the oil may remain and damage cloth-

Auto.

President E. C. Chambers gave à resume of tk Club" 
accomplished during the past year, and drew attend* 
to the act that 90 head of cattle had been soîd aî Z 
two sales, realizing in the neighborhood of Sift (W.

reS5 w°? WÜS paSSC;d fix,in8 the dates of sale as’T 
second Wednesday in March, and the third WednlLv 
in December, each year This comes into effixtteg 
fall. The election of officers gave T W rv,;„neXî 
Brantford, the Presidency; W. Lemon Lvden & °f 
elected first ViVe.PrpsiHonf- C. Lee, of Kelvin ' was

second 
was re-elected

Vice-President; N.P. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

[
Durham County Holstein Club held their sernnrf 

annual meeting and banquet at Orono Both X

" p3i„rdo,,h,L^ü,r
__ - . J- How is a storage battery built? a brightTut'url fm"hetreedel?of HoLtei^cittk'^U

Ine Spring Overhaul. ,2* What chemicals do you use for the purpose was decided not to hold a sale this year, but the membra
, , . . a,nd the quantities? Could you tell me the chemical were urged to prepare for a sale in 1920 During

that a larwr nprrpnfaop Zf *)een ^ unusual this winter they use to make it test 1300, the quantity they use and afternoon the herd of A. J. Tamblyn" was insrJLÎÎf 
?hat a percentage:of cars than ever before have the way they use it? H W P The speakers at the banouet were P A unr18^^

*” accustomed to call An.,-1. II you are inexperienced do not attempt

yoa should not forget. Seetilat ^uh!ve pL'tyVod, ChemicSsXuMbîputln a'tmSO toîlOOand the S S^tr TvLy’

as&rJ'S'f« tKld. C^aocyetotV ronn.nj sea, ,„d carefully deal of care. Donot tamper with them Cher pEcè T^A H Gib^ NeL/stle ?
their maintenance and up-keep in the hands of

-ing.
AUTOMOBILES. FARM MOTORS 

AND FARM MACHINERY. Batteries'.

inspect the tires.
All this is said in a general way. We now wish to experienced workman, 

be particular and give some good advice to those who 
own a small four cylinder car with a detachable head.
It is always good policy to regularly grind the valves, 
mad to accomplish this you first drain the radiator and 
then, in order,.remove the cylinder head and the ...„ 
valve covers on the right side of the engine. Now elevate 
the valve springs and pull out the pins under the valve
■eats. It is now possible to remove the valves. For to one ton of anthracite: 1.00 cord of birch 1.15 cord
the purpose of grinding, it is necessary to 
paste. A large number of brands 
but do not adopt one until some ex.that it is alright Having determined uponT mature, ________ ....................... ..... _ ,
place some of it on the bevel face of the valve and then that the calorific value of the coal is 13.000 B 
rotate the valve back and forth on the valve seat.
Keep lifting the valve and turning it back and forth
because the one thing that is absolutely necessary in this , _________
operation is a motion that will prevent any scratches °f wood by 23 per cent, 
or cuts around the entire circumference of the valve 
and seat. When you are satisfied that the valves are 
perfectly ground wash them with kerosene and cleanse the 
valve seat with
motorist knows that disaster will attend the 
of foreign matter in the cylinder or valve guides.
m grinding valves make certain that your work _____
and that no particles of metal or grit get into the mec han- at all. 
ism of the motor. Should you find that the valves or the
push rods are very badly _______
new push rods as they are inexpensive and can^be easily 
installed. It is also well to remove any valve springs 
that may have become inefficient. These springs should 
give you even action, and when they fail to do so good 
results cannot be obtained from the motor.

‘‘Grind the valves and burn out the carbon,”—this 
is the most frequent order heard in

some
Auto.

Milk having an average of 3.25 per cent, fat, when 
separated with four hand machines at the O.A.C 

Heat Values of Wood. Guelph, produced cream containing an average of 35.45
t i • • « , — per cent. fat. Milk with 3.93 per cent, fat senarated

r a =™d of tamarack, 120 cord of D«*,Vu5SMS ?n™Sg=*sp2d of.K dSy™ SLm 

a^k°n the m?rket oTn’ cord of poplar, 1.60 cord of hemlock, and six revolutions of the handle per minute above normal'
expert has assured you 2.10 cords of cedar. . caused an increase in the percentage offaUnthecr^m *

,Tl comparison is based on the supposition of about one-half of one per cent.; while a decrease of
^hTvraHe nf'rL?™" °' T' “r ‘S B' *' "" but six revolutions per minute caused a decrease ofabout

C u i 6 °f c°,a, rece>ved in Canada last winter was one-half of one per cent, fat in the cream all otherTOnmansonPOwould Herr°W a* u10,0,00 B" L u - which. in conditions being similar in both cases. With a “su«^- 
of wood h"rdhe above-stated quantities feed,” hollow-bowl separator, the very opposite of the

foregoing results were obtained—the higher the speed, 
the lower the percentage of fat in the cream; and the 
lower the speed the higher was the test of the cream for

two an

Comutator Blackens.
I have car equipped with three-brush generator this 

generator fires at the brushes and blackens 
your work is tidy, and if not cleaned every fifty miles will not generate 

^ all. have had new brushes, put in and it is no 
. better. What is cause of this and how can it be re

do not hesitate to buy paired: D F M
Ans.—It is difficult to anwer this question because 

there are a great many different makes of generators 
in the market. You may be using carbon brushes 
where copper ones would be more suitable and it is 
also possible that the brushes, though the proper kind

œp^r ££ '^Urve°TeadTrto.dn “ XTS ^
valve grinding system for your little car and we can Auto.
now advise jmu that while gas is used to burn the carbon 
lor most cylinders, it is possible for anv motorist to 
accomplish the same excellent purpose with a screw
driver or similar sharp instrument. Drain the water

n°*“Nyftegfcg1 •trom,h=herd”™”

m „ u- m.n„l,Ct„r, —
rort > remo%c does not get into a ----------------- -------1ÜL and cottage cheese is the labor involved. Recent tests
tffirt the circuit ion nf. /° i131""1' V ou .'"'‘V find Is the price of milk commensurate with , , made at the dairy of the O. A. College indicate that
but even sunnosp it «dinnIH m y<?ur ^ 18 fhc only way to know whether you arc kccnimr °StS‘ t^le curd can be separated by means of centrifugal
radiator thePhose connections .nïTl!'*8 throu?b ,tlle or they are keeping you, is to have some idea^of what‘s for!:e in a separator bowl. While we have not applied 
without ’difficulty it is ..lu.tvs tbei.water Jackets costs in the way of feed and labor to produce a Inm I 'Î 11 in a commercial way, our work indicates that the 
^ct the radiator' le ' h ' S ? P° ,CV ,to dlsc°n- pounds of milk. Pr°dUCe a hundred separation of curd by centrifugal force from sour milk
^r^totoÆtothSuvh theraJp ; a-d s“bse9uent|y _ ------------------------ -------- is quite feasible. There are now special machines for
ibreiim matter mav beg wash«l la orfln order,t lat an>' D Raphella Johanna Aaggie 3rd, a seven-vear-nld c îbis purpose built on the principle of a laundry dryer,
thoroughly cleaned out Also N 3nd Hie tubes owned by Napa State Hospital California r ?iW We obtained from nine to as high as twenty-nine P°u,ld?
îraTr ffirouJr the lackets aroZl .h'^ <'Uant,t,>' °f secu,rcd .the world’s .championship for ^ a year’s " of chtesc from 100 Pounds of sour milk, averaging 15.5
and dirt frequently get into radiator th mol?r" 1)ust production under official test by giving 30 641 P II ^ pounds to the hundred. The low yield was too dry, 
and the presence of this filth mav ham rough the cap of milk, making 1,033 lbs. of butter. This row m -t N and the high yield too moist. From twelve to fifteen 
that will sooner or later ran a- rlisr a c*oggmg effect in an alfalfa field, and one pound of grain fnr fi Llretj pounds of excellent food material can be obtained 
If you have been in a collision or in onrert mg results. a half pounds of. milk was the ratio of t heron %e and from ten gallons of buttermilk or sour skim-milk. This 
jammed one^ the radiator X I.Way aCClde"tal,y ration While on the test this "w gLm? will spread on bread like butter, and may easily replace 
itop.hr leak iJrau™ even the smT r""'6 s?lde.r to Shc weighs over 1,600 lbs. gaHHd 300 pounds- the more expensive butter for at least one meal in the
tu£ will allowTtemin amount of J , T"'"8 a ---------------—____ day. If the manufacturer received fifteen cents per
and if you arc at all fore^ctful von ,tr . ° ru.n awa> Have you told your neighbors how von f i pound, which would pay well, the returns per hundred
water in time to stop inconvenience ' '1 f thr‘ nih '^ that Çow which made such a good reœrd? Pounds sour milk would be from $1.80 to $2.25. If the
badly broken or jammed it will be necessary ‘ F ‘S ,you baven \ do,?e so- lt Is your duty as a citizen tn l t consumer paid twenty to twenty-five cents per pound 
the affected part and solder in i n<>vv -P to (fut ?ut ()Hiers have this information. Of w|lat ° ^or it, this soft cheese would be comparatively cheap
When a radiator has been badlv damatmj":'*- °f tub?' tbe world if we do not help our neighbor in WS food- Cheese of this class was held in cold st°ra8*

tod'y damaged it is not ad- possible? Too many who have made , , very ,way at a temperature of 40 degrees F„ packed in 14-lb-
made a success, keep butter boxes, and kept in g6od condition for six weeks.

fat.care. Any experiencedmaximum
presence

Hence I-lat cheese made in May and June at the Dairy 
Department, O.A.C., Guelph, and paraffined when 
about one week old saved from 1.5 per cent, shrinkage 
when one month old, to 3.1 per cent, when three months 
old, as compared with similar cheese not paraffined. 
Both lots were held in cold storage at about 40 degrees 
F. Similar lots held for one to three months in an 
ordinary curing room lost in weight 2.4 per cent, in one 
month when coated with wax, and 4.7 per cent, not 
coated. Cheese, paraffined and weighing sixty to seventy , 
pounds each, lost 1.3 per cent, in weight during one 
month in cold storage, and 2 per cent, in three months. 
Similar cheese not paraffined lost 1.4 and 2.8 per cent, in 
one and three months. In the curing room the losses 
on paraffined lots were 2.2 and 3.6 per cent., respectively, 
for one and three months; the lots not paraffined, 
under similar conditions, lost 3.1 and 5.3 per cent., 
respectively, during one and three months. Similar 
results were obtained with September cheese and 
indicate that there is a very marked saving of shrinkage 
as a result of coating cheese when about one week old.

comutator

worn

THE DAIRY.
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jyl P>™ for you to Uivulut
ng and herd management K*

>
“Pasteurization is the one great aid to be used to give 

butter its keeping qualities. If the cream has a high 
acidity, first warm up to between 70 and 80 degrees F. 
and then add sufficient neutralizer to reduce the acid 
to form .28 to .35%. Then pasteurize to a tempera- 
ure of 170 degrees F. for 5 to 10 minutes and cool to 
churning temperature. The longer the period between 
pasteurization and churning the better the results, 
especially in the texture and grain. At least three hours 
hould elapse before churning. Wash the butter with 
pure water in which germ life has been rendered inactive 
at a temperature 2 to 5 degrees lower than churning.

“In order to have control of the moisture content, 
pass the butter through the rollers a few times and allow 
all free moisture to escape. Then make a test for 
moisture, and salt by the trench system adding at the 
same time water necessary to bring the moisture con
tent up to the point desired. Work the butter from 
15 to 25 minutes to ensure a perfectly uniform color, 
thorough dissolution of the salt and a perfect incorpora
tion of moisture with a bright, smooth, waxy texture. 
It is absolutely necessary for every creamery to be sup- 
lied with acid and moisture tests and, in addition, 
a fat test of each vat must be made each day if we wish 
to do our work intelligently and produce a uniform 
quality of butter. To simply say you have not the 
time cannot be accepted. You must make up your mind 
that you have got to take time to perform these tests 
or else get out of the business and I may tell you right 

that the butter makers who think anything is 
good enough and that performing these necessary tests 
is too much trouble had better quit while the quitting 
is good.”

The Situation in Denmark. sized sash are most common and art tor si
doubling the length of the frame and pelting a 
inch piece doiyn the centre to support the aa-*

Vegètable growers who annually 
conserve manure by digging a pit 
the frame on this when the beds are 
usually haul manure during the fall and w 
also, and cover the ground in the hotbed 
is to prevent the ground from becoming fi 
when the season for making the hotberi 
manure can be replaced by fresh manure of which 
ten or twelve inches will then be required.

Fresh horse manure should be secured tint baa 
stored a few days so that it will ferment 
If the manure is rather dry, hot water will help 
fermentation. Ordinarily, when first piled the mennse 
will begin to steam in a day or two. Wnen k has SM|M 
to ferment well, it should be turned over a| 
the pile inside out so to speak. After the 
then been allowed to stand two or three days, er eW8 
the entire mass is hot, it is ready to prepare for Ine Iran* 
As the manure is placed on the site of the hotbsdL It 
should be laid down in layers of five or afat 
depth, and each layer tramped firmly, 
the edges. The manure will settle five or 
so that allowance should be made for this when 
it for the frame. After the manure is all pled 
tramped to a depth of from eighteen to tei 
inches, depending upon the length of time k is aapaMkt 
to provide heat, the frame may be set on top of the pâs 
and from four to six inches of soil placed on the aewen*. 
If flats are to be used for growing plants, two inches of 
soil will be all that is necessary to absorb the atSMI and

Some of the latest information to be made public 
regarding the situation in Denmark, our keenest rival, 
was received by J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, 
in the following letter from Harold Faber, Agricultural 
Commissioner to the Danish Government in London :

“With regard to the outlook in Denmark and our 
export to United Kingdom, which you ask about, it is 
broadly as follows:

“The number of cattle has been reduced from 2% 
million to 2 million; the number of cows and heifers 
with one calf, from 1,310,000 to 1,024,000, but on account 
of the absence of oil-cake and corn the milk yield has 
fallen off to a considerable extent. From this it follows 
that the production of butter has been reduced. At the 
same time the production of margarine in Denmark 
has been completely stopped for want of raw materials. 
That means that the consumption of margarine, 1,000,000 
cwts. annually, has had to be replaced by butter. 
Furthermore, Sweden and Norway, that used to export 
butter to England, have been buyers of Danish butter. 
From all this you will see that the export of butter to 
England has necessarily been very much curtailed. 
At the same time considerable quantities have been 
offered regularly to the British Government, but they 
have not accepted the offer as they had sufficient on 
hand.

irs.
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tmmlolstein Club held their second 

banquet at Orono. Both the 
h= banquet were well attended, 
the Club, reviewed the great 

of the past year, and predicted 
breeders of Holstein cattle It 

a sale this year, but the members
fAr 1 ^ ‘u,1920- Duri"g the 
A. J. 1 amblyn was inspected 
nquet were G. A. Williams, the 
; R. M. Holtby, Mr. De Long, 
nstrong; Geo. Stevens, Reeve 
; F. W. Bowen, Reeve of Clarke 
Secretary of the Agricultural 

ith. A very interesting evening 
icted were : President, S. Jose, 
A. J. Tamblyn, Orono; Sec.- 
ewcastle.
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“With regard to the export of bacon, we have for a 

long time had an insufficient quantity for the home 
supply, the stock of pigs having been reduced from 
2,500,000 to 500,000.

Consequently, I am sorry to say that Denmark will 
not, as you supposed, be in a position to supply the 
United Kingdom with dairy products. This all the 
more because the demand for milk to the suffering 
nations in Europe is expected to cause a large export 
of milk as fresh and dried milk to these countries, and, 
therefore, leave still less for butter-making and pig 
raising.

“At present the butter production in Denmark is 
very little more than required for home consumption, 
say 17,000 casks weekly, of which 16,000 are consumed 
at home.”
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age of 3.25 per cent, fat, when 
and machines at the O.4.C., 
containing an average of 35.45 

th 3.93 per cent, fat separated 
is produced cream testing 
nt. fat. These results indui 
in the milk separated has quite 
percentage of fat in the cream, 
hree disc type cream separators, 
ndle per minute above normal,, 
: percentage of fat in the cream 
per cent.; while a decrease of 

ite caused a decrease of about 
t. fat in the cream, all other 
n both cases. With a “suction- 
ator, the very opposite of the 
itained—the higher the speed,
: of fat in the cream; and the 
r was the test of the cream for

A Review of the Creamery Industry.
Changing conditions and methods of manufacture 

in the creamery industry were noted in a recent address 
by L. A. Zufelt, Eastern Dairy School, Kingston, who 
is quoted in part as follows:

“The process of butter making at the present time 
seems to be undergoing a series of evolutions and many 
of us are beginning to wonder just where we are at and 
if we have got to go back to school and learn the science 
of butter making all over again. There have been some 
rather startling announcements made of late in regard 
to new methods advocated for the improvement of 
creamery butter, and whilst I am in favor of taking 
advantage of every aid which science may evolve f^r the 
improvement of the finished article, at the same time 
we must not overlook the fact that the quality of the raw 
material has a preponderating effect on the quality of 
the finished article over and above any mere deviation 
in method of manufacture.

The one big weakness which affects dairymen in 
general is a tendency to apply local or surface remedies 
for evils deep seated and of constitutional character.
From time immemorial we have been taught that in order 
to have a fine quality of butter we must first produce 
a fine quality of milk and cream, feed the cows on good 
wholesome foods and use every precaution to guard 
against the flavor being injured from any cause whatever.
The development of lactic acid in the cream by the 
butter maker was considered of paramount importance 
in order to produce that distinctive butter aroma so 
characteristic of fine, well-made butter. The market 
to-day apparently demands a mild, almost tasteless - 
butter, and we are getting away from that distinctive 
aroma always associated with good butter in the past.
I have frequently wondered if we are always safe in being Although the commercial truck or vegetable grower 
guided by the opinions of the trade. Do these people has come to rely largely upon the greenhouse for the 
fairly reflect the desires of the consuming public, or early forcing of plants, the hotbed has, nevertheless, 
do they not rather reflect the opinions of the dealers as a very common use with the small home gardener, and 
to the qualities which are less risky and show the smallest even the vegetable specialist who may have reason to 
percentage of losses. There may be a vast difference employ hotbeds quite extensively in addition to his 
between the qualities which the consumers may want available greenhouse space. Where the hotbed is used 
and those which the dealers find profitable in handling. seeds can be sown outdoors before the snow is off the 
It should be our business as educators to co-ordinate- ground, and the plants, therefore, have from four to 
these two requirements. six weeks’ start before warm weather comes in the spring.

“When the buttermaker separated the cream from This early start, means early marketing for the végé
té6 milk himself at the creamery he could by pasteur- table grower and early table delicacies from the farm
ization and the use of a pure culture of lactic acid garden.
organisms produce a butter which not only had that It is advisable to locate the hotbed in as warm a 
desirable distinctive aroma but had good keeping quali- position as possible, preferably close to some building, 
ties as well, which made it a safe commodity for the and, if at all possible, facing the south. It should be 
dealer to handle. As the whole milk creamery is protected from wind, and water should be within easy 
practically extinct and as the butter maker is being access. Moreover, if more than one bed is used, they 
furnished with a constantly changing quality of raw should be so arranged that it will be easy to handle the 
material the whole process of butter making is being plants and do all the work that is necessary around 
nfa/t,Ually Phan8ed to meet in the first place the demands them, such as handling the glass, shovelling snow and 

the dealers for a safe commodity to handle and which handling the plants. Ten feet between each row of 
"ml be reasonably satisfactory to the public. Our beds is probably not too far. Most hotbeds are heated
effort to do this has resulted in the production of a by the fermentation of fresh horse manure, although
Dutter of entirely different characteristics to those some are heated by a steam pipe extensions from nearby 
reC|“\x 3 ^ew years ago. greenhouses. The standard size of hotbed sash is

We are now making a butter which may be more three by six feet, and it is a good plan, unless for some 
ashy imitated by the ‘Oleo’ manufacturers and for special reason, to use sash of this size. However, a 
nat reason is to be regretted. It is the tendency of storm window is frequently used and in such a case 
uman nature to travel along the lines of least resistance the frame should be made to fit. The frame is con- 

we as butter makers have found it more conven- structed so that there is a fall of one-inch for every 
cover up the defects in our butter by changing foot in length. This is to provide sufficient slope to

methods of manufacture rather than attack*the real catch the rays of the sun and to run off rain or moisture
ause ot these defects by demanding a better quality of which may collect on the glass. The high end of a 

rr:a™ l by being prepared to pay a premium for this standard hotbed should be sixteen inches in height, and
ream when it is offered. ' the lower end twelve inches. Hotbeds of double-
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May and June at the Dairy 
-uelph, and paraffined when 
I from 1.5 per cent, shrinkage 
.1 per cent, when three months 
similar cheese not paraffined. 
Id storage at about 40 degrees 

one to three months in an 
in weight 2.4 per cent, in one 

i wax, and 4.7 per cent, not 
d and weighing sixty to seventy 
r cent, in weight during one 
d 2 per cent, in three months, 
ed lost 1.4 and 2.8 per cent, in 
:n the curing room the losses 
and 3.6 per cent., respectively, 
hs; the lots not paraffined, 
lost 3.1 and 5.3 per cent., 
and three months. Similar 
/ith September cheese and 
y marked saving of shrinkage 
2se when about one week old.
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A Well-made Hot F ed in Operation.

to keep the air pure. Manure should be piled 
the frame on all sides right up to the top, beca^» 
keeps the sides as well as the bottom supplied with heat. 
The top sash shoe Id be put on and the bed allowed) f 
stand for three or four days so that gases can escape fraie 
the manure, and- so that the temperature may reach 
a safe height for the sowing of the seed. If nr ÂÜ 
is lifted for a little while each day, the gases may 
from the interior of the frame, and as soon as the t 
ture has come down to eighty-five or ninety _ 
Fahrenheit, which will be about the folyth day7 the 
soil should be raked level, sticks, stones and other rale* 
removed, and planting begun.

Considerable attention is, of course, reqi 
order to successfully operate a hotbed. This is 
if only because the hotbed is used during severe winter 
weather. Watering and ventilating must be ffseB 
very careful attention ; the former being done only an 
bright days. Watering should be done in the awrahtg, 
preferably with a can that throws a fine spray, and than 
when the plants really require it.

Hotbeds are ventilated by supporting one end of the 
sash on a small block of wood, or by raising one side ef the 
sash and blocking it up. The side facing the «hi 
should never be opened. As the season advances and 
there is less danger of chilling the plants, the 
be partly drawn off, while in the warmer weather their 
may be taken off entirely during the day. A thorough 
circulation of air is essential, but too much odd air 
will check the plants. Ventilation is always in 
after watering, especially if the sun is bright, in 
to avoid scalding the tender plants.

As soon as the seed is sown in the hotbed it wiB he 
necessary to watch for weeds, which will appear 
the crops that have been sown. If the plants 
to crowd they can be thinned out some, and the seB 
can be stirred to advantage as the plants are enewipg. 
The bed can be made to give a good supply of lettent 
radish, beets and carrots, while young tomato, a** 
celery, onion, cauliflower and many other plants 
started in the hotbed. At the latter end of the 
musk melons can be grown in the spent bed.

HORTICULTURE.
The Hotbed.

i
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O. A. College indicate that 
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While we have not applied 

work indicates that the 
:rifugal force from sour milk 

special machines for 
principle of a laundry dryer, 
s high as twenty-nine pounds 
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The low yield was too dry, 
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fflk or sour skim-milk. This 
jtter, and may easily replace 
for at least one meal in the 
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POULTRY. multiplies with variable rapidity. During its develop
ment it produces a toxin or poison, which causes a local 
injury and finally the degeneration and death of the

Tuberculosis in Poultry. s«„ ‘.“S'd tiu.'tf
Numerous enquires have been received of late important in that bacteria pass from it through the blood

regarding tuberculosis in poultry, and this article is or *ymph stream to other parts of the body and produce
wntten for the purpose of giving our readers as full other tubercles. They are usually of a pale yellow color,
mtormation as we can with regard to the disease. Prac- but vary somewhat in texture. In fowl they are usually
ucally evep^mng Mid here has been secured from cheesy or gritty in texture and vary in size from less
Bulletin 255, of the Ontario Department of Agriculture. t"an a Pmhead to as large as an egg, although the
I ne illustrations also are, reproductions from originals monest size is that of a pea. Tubercles are most com

monly found in the liver, spleen, intestines, and mes- 
entry, but other parts of the body, such as the lungs, 
bones, ovaries, kidneys, etc., are frequently affected.

addition of a bird suffering from it and it is lnj ,

sassissi*'*
Control and Eradication

“Care should be taken in buvimr ^ . 
birds are obtained only from flocks kno™ tint 
of the disease. When once the disease vhn! 21.Î3- 
in a flock it is difficult to eradicate except b^tS”*^ 
drastic measures. The quickest and P Y
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tlSymptoms of Tuberculosis.

In live fowl it is difficult to detect tuberculosis in its 
early stages. Later on, however, one or more of the 
following sysmptoms are likely to develop: 1. First 
symptom worth remembering is emaciation, shown very 
well by Figure 1 which is that of a bird in the advanced 
stage of avian tuberculosis. The owner of this particular 
fowl who sent it to the Ontario Agricultural College for 
examination stated that it had continued to eat heartily, 
but had not been laying for some time. The crop was 
full of grain. Birds affected with the disease may con
tinue to eat as much or more than the healthy fowl, but 
eventually they may become very thin, the breast and 
legs losing all their flesh and, if the bird is lifted, it will 
be found to be very light in weight. It is worth noting, 
however,that even in the advanced stages some birds may 
remain fat, but if so they will be very mopy and inactive. 2.
Paleness about the unfeathered parts of the' head, the 
eyes and mouth, comb and wattles is another symptom 
of the disease. These parts will become dull and al
though the eyes usually remain bright and clear they 
are usually lacking in life and fire and are often closed.
1 he feathers become dry and lack lustre. 3. Listiess- 
, Is indicated by gradual loss of vigor and activity, 

the birds being inclined to mope around and lie down 
when not feeding. 4. Lameness occurs only when 
tuberculosis develop in the bones and joints. 5. Egg 
laying is frequently stopped altogether.

Practically the only sure way of determining the 
presence of tuberculosis in fowl is to conduct a post
mortem examination on birds which have died and are 
suspected of having had the disease. If, during the 
course of this examination, tubercles are found in the 
liver, spleen or other parts of the bird, the indications 
ot the disease are, of course, clear enough. It is however, 
wise and advisable to have the examination made by _.
competent persons, because other diseases cause tuber- 3 Livïrt from Hens Suffering from
cles which might be confused with those of avian tuber- Tuberculosis,
culosis. We would suggest, therefore, that birds which , , .
are lost from the flock from unknown causes and where method is to kill off all birds that have run with thaw
u ?ynJPtoms are similar to those enumerated above, Pr°ven to have the disease and to disinfect the entée

. should be sent for examination to the Bacteriological premises as thoroughly as possible. New stock should
Fig. 1—Body of * Hen Showing Adv.nr^i c. Laboratory, at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, obtained from healthy sources, but should not be

of Tuberculosis v*nced Sta8e8 to the nearest poultry expert of a Provincial, or the Placed on the runs which had been used by the diseased
Dominion Department of Agriculture. Any of these ,’ock', for a year or more. The houses, providing they 

used in the above-mentioned will make an examination and an accurate have been throughly disinfected, may of course, be
that tuberculosis of poultry is verv widelv appears eport free of any charge to the owner of the flock. Any- 7he brst thing to do in putting the poultry premises
the Province of Ontano ami it is o^ite eviLnt f^! °X?r °^.who knows the separate organs of the fowl may con- m sanitary jonditipn is to scrape the roosts, waBfc
enquiries which reach this office that it i= n/™". tbc ^uct a P°st-mortem examination themselves, but to be ce,fings, floors and nest boxes of the houses thoroughly
a great many floc^where the owner l as nni /t abs°lu*e y necessary, of course, to have a clean,with a hoe or other convenient implement”^
«edit. The first effect of ■ "0t.yet recogm- bacteriological examination made. cumulated manure may be mixed with lime anrtsA
egg production, and its final effect mav'bè^o^dl^ d°W? h J 'f,Ure 2 .sho^.s the hver, spleen amd intestines of the ?" tbe land and plowed under. Loose litter, pieces of
many of the birds, or otherwise so décret J thé 1 m am th®®" ,Flgur5 1 The white-looking swellings !X)ardf. mother valueless material should be completely
ness as to make the whole flock a burden^-Jthé!- " tut tubercles and a very large on» is to be noted at b?™ed* When this has been done the entire Msi*
profitable asset to the farm th than a -ri^ à'r ° tbe inftestlnes„just at the bottom of the picture. .tbe houses may be washed down with some good

The disease is caused bv a verv small r,rrr • ,[°PPmgs ,from this bird were very much infested disinfectant such as carbolic acid, one part in twenty
visible only under miscroscoLs hhrh 7 !' ith<1 mt?1"'3 whlcb cause the disease; so that such ?[ water- some good coal tar disinfectant. Any 3 -
the organism gains entrance to tl tissue ïffThe r ' Tl ' ^ v Very/Jangerous spreader of the disease. ‘bese may be put on with a spray pump, hi plat» of

„n .USv,, iu«,”‘r fSf tS ÏStS Sfhr- ,hC“- qmQkV™ in lk

disease, only a few tubercles being present and the liver 
retaining its normal size and weight, which was about 
two ounces. In the case of the larger one, the disease 
was very much advanced, the weight of the liver havin 
increased to about nine ounces. The liver is really the 
most commonly affected organ, and the tubercles 
scattered over the surface and sometimes throughout 
the whole mass of the tissue. A tubercular liver is 
usually softer and more easily torn than a healthy one 
while, as mentioned previously, an enlargement frequent- 
y accompanies the ailment, the enlargement 

being due to an attempt on the part of the 
get the better of the disease

The spleen is the little purplish-red organ situated 
just under the liver, and is usually affected whenever 
the liver is tubercular. Like the latter organ, the spleen 
frequently becomes irregular in shape and enlarged 
Next to the hver and spleen the intestines are the most 
commonly affected organ and tubercles will be found 
within or on the intestinal walls, in the form of hard 
lumps about the size of a pea or larger. Their presence 
very often causes a constriction leading to partial 
stoppage,,of the bowels When this organ is affected 
the disease is rapidly spread through the flock by means 
of infested droppings. Infection of the lungs is not » 
common, although occasionally seen. When tubercles 

present the action of the lungs is interfered with and 
the lung tissues gradually destroyed. In small chfrti 
tubercles of much the same nature are produced bytt 
disease known as Aspergillosis, caused by the growth 
of a fungus occasionally present on the feed S 
P* Tuberculosis is also likely to develop through the 
presence of tubercles m the bones or in the ovaries 
In the former case inflammation, sourness soften 
and decay frequently develop, while in the ’latter case

The disease usually enters the flock
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rom it and it is inc 
y raiser to watch c 
ice it has been d 
sasures are in order 
Hetin 255:

prepared as follows: Sake the quicklime by adding n
eater in the proportion of one and one-half pints of "Brclieron BfecdCfS M6Bt Textbooks are scarce and inadequate for one thing.

£as=^j?■* ftasus^dSSHMi easietsstoSiefS^S il
_ 5^2 ÿ sVsfXS it’ teLfemeess -v*» a* ¥ ^^Sfus^ssiJrjir ss
sieve or strainer in order to prevent clogging of the Fairs «W „ ’ ÿskat?°n and Brandon Summer work that ia being done.
nozzle. It is importent that every crack and crevice and second prize of ehht HnfL P"“ °f Î^ÎY® j from the discussion among the men we believe they

sssStiStetoiA'isisB gBsESPSEGFH^S 2s-Si^gSrtpafir fets: MEEiCMS-rHE W-sMUEsas-BtassAŒrs: ‘tsess JttssH’sEs^-.ftss ssg^srjBfcrsBs» hiof the houses should be carried out at intervals as long foal, sired bv a remit pi u g,ve/1 for thc l®1® done thenr duty equally well, and that an officer is no 
as any diseased birds remain in the flock. Percheron man.nrPSu^ *-!I^uron ^°.r8e’ a"d *X8t more entitled to retain his military title than a private,

"To disinfect the runs is a difficult matter, because horse A sum of *2W Pc":hS:o" a sapper or a gunner. Unless Canada is careful we will HraS
it is impossible to have the disinfectant come into con- to be awarded for !,,rh ' TOted for V*e Tor°7, Ealr before tong have families with an established “officer 
tact with each mmute particle of soil. The best that A very enthusiast i?Jw?tvLay ** "^t ioro trad,t,°";r Cap-tipping would be the next develop- 
can be done is to completely cover the ground with Futurity comoetitinn . scussion arose over the 1919 ment. We have even heard that it has already been 
freshly-slaked limé and plow under. Sow some quick petition^ for the entire T° ?? 8UMested that school children touch their caps to
growing crop for green manure, lime and plow under handicap which mav h» cv?lwLi k° u“ïî^°me „the ®°Wiers. And we laugHt at the Germans here daily < 1j fe y. <
again. By this method the soil can eventually be well customed to showing d® ®Xp!îr,e.,\c®d by breeders unac- for the same thing!
disinfected. The fact must be kept in mind, however, itors forty dollars for ®f,dcd toKr?nt the exhib- Among various articles on how we are to be recon
duit any tubercular fowls may be continually reinfecting the Futurity un to fourni»' A Ctp/7 an.lma,. 8h?wn in structcd' reformed and made into ideally efficient
the soil by voiding the tubercle bacilli with their drop- Futurity is no? vet Ü K t ’STfeL*?»-*! c,ti“n.s «'"«a'1* there were a couple in a Canadianpings; consequently, it would be impossible to keep decided that there shall but -tb® ^sso^iaj^!on magazine which made the troops swear a great deal,
soil free from infection so long as disced fowls were c!ks and fifteen nri^s or fin it pn?8/?r One article suggested in cold print that we choose our
kept on that ground." accepted un ro Jav^ hZ ^ fi 't-" Eat‘2®8 wl,,J>e school teachers from soldiers and officers, and hAve

of colts which earh J^hth tnot,ficat,on °f the, numbe[ colonels and generals as school inspectors, to encourage
be sent to the ^LtaJl àt o pr0p°™ 1ent,er must efficiency, patriotism and discipline; And in another
n^u^d fifteen emHÜ 7 a "“h* ^he Secretary an- leading article, General Critchley outlines a compre-

Aresolut?o„^ls yt1tnhh,Snhande-,. hen.sive ^heme of compulsory schools for technical
upon t hC ,Co"vent,on ,ca,.lmf training in citizenship-with a slight military flavor
Xi,r.nib!i .i.f p T U° ad°pt a more lenient which some people imagine citizens should have. We
appreciation of ^°Th' and 8?V gr®at®r who have been %hting the «suit of this sort of thing
addressed °to rAnother resolution was over here can easily see through such camouflaged

I, « «Worn that Ay^hi™ br«d„, have the op- .ha DmttiKnt of Apicutare, JuSSti'SStS S^STSl uffi/SS
port unity of secunng such high-quality stock, at their possible be taken to secure for the breeders of draft trained andMulnned7a„l£fc hî■
°? £"0" tf Z™ at N" Dyment & Son’s horees in Canada a foreign trade, and to encourage the and Canada^rilfbe ready for just such a drubbin/aa
sale, at Brantford Bidding was not as brisk as one breeding and production of the heavy draft horse in Germany has not W J drubbing aa ■
would expect With the quâhty of stock which was offered. Canada. The Association pledged itself to render The soldiers over here are “fed uo to the ears" with HI I
It was a good day for the buyer, as he secured excellent every assistance in the way of co-operation;to any project soldiering and with Fiirnru- nn,i Pl,stock at a comparatively low figure Of course, when looking to the advancement amTdevelopmen? PQf our s^teZ’insfead of SrtkKrs in theTe Jh^ the
looking over the catalogue one will note that many foreign trade in draft horses, realizing that the time is better for all Participators in tne mess nere tne , ■■■
of the cows were well past their prime; consequently rapidly approaching when the price to be received for
they were not worth as much as younger stuff. The our best draft horses in Canada will be governed by the
young cattle offered would undoubtedly have brought a foreign demand.
higher figure had they been in higher fit. F. Bryne, Still another resolution was addressed to the
of Quebec, purchased several head. He was the only Saskatchewan Government asking that typical Per-
buyer from outside of Ontario. The following is a cherons be placed on institutional farms, under the
list of the animals selling for $100 and over: control of the Provincial Government.
Snowdrop of Hickory Hill, Frank Byrne, Charles-

burg, Que...............................................................
Primrose of Hickory Hill 4th, Frank Byrne 
Snowdrop of Hickory Hill 2nd, Hunter Bros., Bur

lington............................................. 300

Snowdrop 4th of Hickory Hill, P. Cairns, Brantford ' 120 
White Lass of Hickory Hill, W. H. Greenzebach,

Woodstock...................................................................
Florence of Hickory Hill, P. Cairns..............................
Lassie of Hickory Hill, Hunter Bros.
Lassie 2nd of Hickory Hill, M. McDonough, Branch- 

ton.............................................
lassie 3rd of Hickory Hill, Morley Shaver, Millgrove 110
HiUhouse Victoria, Major Eaton, Oakville................ I"
Nellie Gray of Hickory Hill, J. T. McDonough,

Branchton.............
Eva of Hickory Hill, M. Shaver ...
Sylvia of Hickory Hill, M. McDonough

lossom of Hickory Hill, W. H. Greenzebach...........
Laura of Hickory Hill, R. W. Smith, Hagersville....
Milkmaid of Hickory Hill, Frank Byrne
White Floss, R. Kline, Cayuga.....
Udy Diamond, W. J. Connelly, Strathroy
Marguerite, E. T. Tietz, Hagersville.............................
Lrme of Hickory Hill, R. J. Smith, Hatchley 
Lady Sydneham 2nd, Frank Byrne
Scottie of Hickory Hill, A. Henderson, Athens............
Uairymaid of Hickory Hill 3rd, T. J. Arthur,

Rosebud of Hickory Hill, P. Cains

;jfTie*
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1Hickory Hill Herd Brings a Fair 
Price.
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Artilleryman.
s Suffering from

More Thinking Wanted.lis.
- IIEditor "The Farmer's Advocate":

It seems obvious to me that more thinking is neededi 
on the average farm and on every farm, in the dominion. — 
There is nothing that cannot be improved. If a farm 
is in excellent order it might yield double, with a different 
crop than the one usually grown. Down in Kansas, 
a group of farmers got together and hired a professor ’

Since the signing of the armistice the men of the to te,l them how to farm, to the best advantage. The *
Canadian corps in France, Belgium and Germany have scheme worked perfectly. They found some land would
been following with a natural interest everything in the no^ produce anything profitably except sweet clover, 

mn home Paper® relating to demobilization, reconstruction and as a result the professor urged the growing of it,
A™ and after-the-war pjans. Practically all these problems !" that drought-cursed place. The modem farmer has to 

have been considered by the Government, the be a little of everything; a scientist, a laborer, a prophet,
G. W. V. A., or political reformers, but it has occurred a mechanic, a naturalist, a botanist, and a good business 
to us that it might be of some interest to know the opinion ma,n w!th sharpness to resist all kinds of sharks, and 
of the overseas soldiers themselves, what they are wolvesin sheeps^clothing. Theaverage farmer cannot work 
thinking, and what they are talking about. We, of and think too; either one, or the other must be neglected, 
course, can speak for only one unit, but every unit is L° be sure the farmer thinks, but not to the same 
fairly representative of the whole corps, with the same extent that the manfuacturer does. The manufactur- 
problems, the same point of view toward them, and the ?rs, are sending, trade commissioners to every country 
same freedom from party or friction. m the world to find sale for Canadian goods. What

We have read one suggestion that the overseas ab2u.t the farmers? 
troops be absorbed as post-war immigration, de- Prince Edward Co., Ont. 
mobilization to cover a proportionate length of time—as
though the Canadians here were devoid of initiative, The Snailltiifid TprsPV Salavocational training, knowledge of Canadian conditions, _ i“ JCr8e" 0816
or with no homes to go to. No wonder that we hear , L>" February 20, T. J. Spaulding disposed of his
some of the boys speaking of emigrating to Australia Jersey herd by auction at his farm near Aurora. The 
after “emigrating" home—a country which has kept mature cows were a choice lot of individuals. Some of 
itself vastly more free than Canada has during the war, t"e b68^ blood of the breed has in past years been used 
and whose Premier has not been afraid to “buck" the at , 6 bead the herd. Following is a list of the ani- 
Imperial authorities when occasion demanded. mais selling for $100 or over, together with the names

We have also read a dirge from Sir Edmund Walker and addresses of the purchasers: 
about keeping us here “on this distressed continent" Jolly Meadow Grass, Geo. Forrester, Gormley

Chon.* . , . for some time to come. If the Venerable Knight is Maid of Glen Farm, Mr. Shaw, Sharon.............
nanges in tne Ontario Department too old, or physically unfit to come and do his share of Donalda’s 1st, Thos. Read, Victoria Square......

of Aûricultlira t*ie 8°°d Samaritan work, we would suggest that he Pudge 11th, Thos. Read.^............ ...........................
p, giiLUituic. raise and maintain a volunteer force for that purpose. Donora, Fred. Bagg, Unionville...........................

nanges in the Ontario Department of Agriculture It must be admitted that the average Canadian Donalda's 3rd, Robt. Rank, Aurora............
of ,:ehan"ounc.ed last week. Dr. G. C. Creelman, President soldier dislikes soldiering, and that military discipline Aurora Maid’s 2nd, C. S. Gleadhill, Maple
r- ^.Ontario Agricultural College and for two years grates on his nature even more now than in “rookie" Lily of Aurora, Wm. Deavitt, Newmarket.
tj1 r,|rtl,ss,oner °f Agriculture for Ontario relinquished days, when he had war to look forward to, and during Aurora Maid 3rd, John Stickwood, Queensville

t and w‘*l devote himself entirely to work the war no force of its size has had a finer discipline Fairy Maid, D. Love, Highfield......................
Mjn"®tco c^e" F. Bailey, erstwhile Assistant Deputy than the Canadian corps, endured because conditions Pudgette, J. Oliver, Newmarket 
* . . r assumes the role of Agricultural Commissioner demanded it. But now that the war is ended, so far as Maiden, B. Fetch, Cheltenham.

HI SUCH canaritv Kic (Jnti'nr ...ill «L.^l^, L L t i rwï nnm- iJic/'inl inn ic rn i/Jo un A f tVio trnnolÎFÎac
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to disinfect the entire 
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:es, but should not he 
en used by the 
houses, providing the* 
may of course, be uea.
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ape the roosts, wall* 
the houses thoroughly 

lient implement. Ae-

$135 Soldier Sentiments170
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

!

250

ed with lime, irprrad 
Loose litter, pieces ol 
I should be completely 
lone the entire inside 
down with some good 
1, one part in 
disinfectant. 

iy pump, hi place of 
iitewash may be used.

125

175
twenty 
Any at . 260

125
125
360
105 A. G. V.
295

1205 « 
11145

150
190 ; a200
155

200
135 SB

*1 !»$100
136
250
155
250
135
180

ii180
205
225

Maiden, fe. Fetch, Cheltenham..................
eene I capacity his duties will continue to include fighting goes, discipline is made up of the trivialities Lilian of Glen Farm, C. Line, Sherwood.
servir superv*?'?n °f the Agricultural Representative which loomed so large in the peace-time army. Although Maid's Golden, C. Line.................................

supervision of the agricultural work of the every other allied army has done away with brass but- Lila, Jos. Thompson & Son, Owen Sound
us, horests and Mmoc iv.„.t----- - —i «-i-«t------ tons an(j burnished steel parts, such things take up the Maid Elsie, S. A. Grose, Keswick.............

time of the Canadian soldiers here. The longer de
mobilization is delayed, the poorer citizens the men 
will make. Men who have nothing to do—and there 
is nothing we can do in a constructive or productive 
sense except such dinky jobs as shining brass bottons—

mav tL?°rests and Mines Department, and whatever 
annonn tbe minister's statement when he
solendJ®11 1 ,a< ,The change is an recognition of the mobilization is delayed, the poorer citizens the men Racnti TraHa With Rrltalti trt ha 
offir" l fW|?rk which Mr. Bailey has rendered as an will make. Men who have nothing to do—and there * raOC Wltll I>rit41H tO D6
will I ° • Department during the past six vears, and is nothing we can do in a constructive or productive Resumed,
stock 50ag'VC ?°ope for enlarged usefulness to the live sense except such dinky jobs as shining brass bottons— The embargo on Canadian bacon is 
which h • aSr'cultural interests of the province, with do not keep contented, and living in the powder-charged lifted and the prospects

I Pe is very familiar. air of Europe, they may not return as docile citizens as
remain*1® .who was Assistant Commissioner, is to some may hope.
inco W,th the Department and continue his work Probably the army educational scheme has been
and ncr,l^.n with the standardization of potato varieties considerably advertised at home, but speaking for this
imnrnv*.KrVIS® ,s'm'lar lines of work in regard to the brigade of nearly a thousand men about two dozen purchase and importation after March 1, and for

ement of seed supply of other staple farm crops, only are taking up the work with genuine interest. mercial sale and distribution after April 1.

i
11

ii «
i bacon is apparently being 

are that trade will be resumed 
in a satisfactory manner. Last week the Acting Premier 
Sir Thomas White, said that the British Food Ministry 
will purchase a large amount of tonnage immediately 
and the British market will be free Tor commercial

com-
ones from a Hen.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending February 27
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Receipts and Market Tops
CATTLE

St^gssrsp™Stock Branch, Market*
■CALVES

Top Price Good Calves [Receipts Top Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Week Week Same Week
Ending - Ending Week Ending
Feb. 20 Feb. 27 1918 Feb. 20
6,220 $16 .00........$12.00 .! . $15 50

666......... «« 658........ 14.50........ 12.00........ 14.00

' 3>565...........!.2*9...... 3,005........... 15 50........ 11.25.......  15.00

----------- 1,174. .. 224 1,364......... 13.75.......  11.00....... 14.25

Receipts

Week Same 
Ending Week 
Feb. 27 1918

6,740 5,144

Week
Endin

Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending Week

Feb. 20 Feb. 27 1918 F*«M
593....... 427.........$19.00........$17.00........$17 50

... 16.50....... 15.M-
... 14.50........ 16.50......  15.50

79.. 12.00................ 10.50......31

109........ 136........ 25........  11.00 ..... 10 00 ..I 11.00
SHEEP

Same- Week
b.namg 
Feb. 27 1918

517...
Toronto (Union Stock Yatds).................
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)......................“Z'S,E*“ .........
ite,»

».

3r| 694 327........ 477........  14.50.....
285........ 2041 - 1,0451 367......

75........ 22

HOGS
Receipts Top Price Selects

n#Min

'•S?;.........  1»J2 2>008 18 00........  2.025 17.75
„777 18 00 20.25 17.75

8,650.........  5,763 10,027...... 17.25.......... 19.50 17.00
,   2,914 4,154

------  1,023......... 847......... 1,116........ 16.40

Receipts 
Same 
Week

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week Week 

Ending Ending 
1918 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

Week Week 
Ending 
Feb. 27 

1,333

Same
Week
1918

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 26

• 424.........1,378........$17.75  $19 00.........$16,25
40........ 109........ 15.00........ 17 50...
60........ 219

■I &(Srs.sSL£rb>
■i *“■ “>......;....

§ v C Calgary.......
Edmonton...

I
123 : »:£

........ 15.25
........ 13.56
.......  13.00

233 15.00........ 17.50....
70 4 123........  15 .25 :

....... 19.25........ 15.75
..... 19.25........ 16.00

40.........1,654......... ......
—........ 295........ *10 00.........2,749

•Each.i
' I ;

4 I Iî ■'!
11111 •

Market Comments
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

An active demand prevailed through 
_ out the week for all grades of catt!e and 

an advance of about 50 cents per hundred ! 
was made on the Wednesday market, j c 
Trading closed on Thursday at the higher { l.ootM 200 
level. There was a strong inquiry for I 
cattle from American buyers and in the I Steers 
neighborhood of fifteen hindred head 1700-1 •00° 
are purchased for export. Local abattoirs 
are now buying more freely and hope to 
be shortly in a position to handle most 
of the receipts. Only a few loads of 
really well-finished cattle were offered I row* 
for sale, most of the stock being of medium 
to common grading. No really good 
heayy cattle were on hand, but a few 
small lots of fair quality were offered and 
these sold from $15.50 to $16 per hundred, 
bteers between the weights of ten hundred | 

cîiWC*vc hundred pounds sold up to 
*15.50 per hundred, twenty head of I rwPv 
eleven hundred and fifty pounds bringing 
that price. Other good sales of stock of 
good weights were made from $14.50 to 
*15.25. Of the butcher steers and heifers,

per hundred, white a choice lot of twenty- I 
three head averaging nine hundred and I Feeder.; 
ten pounds sold at $15.25 per hundred. 18000000 

< Eighteen steers averaging nine hundred I '
iïghtï poum,s wre weighed up at I 

*14.50, fifteen head averaging nine I Hogs 
hundred and sixty pounds at *13.25, white 
numerous other sales were made at 
pnres ranging from $13 to $13.75. The best 

offered realized from $12.75 to 
*13.50 per hundred. Cows and bulls I Lxxihs 
continued in good demand and as high 
as $12 per hundred was paid for a few 
odd choice cows, while a few bulls of 
Oua'‘ty «ere bought at prices from $11 
to $11.25 per hundred.

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

74$15.50 $14 00 $16 00 $16 00

377........ 14.75
55........ 12.40

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

j**'

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
Price

Top 
Price

Classification
Stress

No. No.
II*II heavy finished

good ....... $14.50tr 14.00- 15 25 
11.75- 13 50

16.00
13.75

4 $14 50........ $14 .50-common

good 1,723........ 12.89
698........ 10.87

12.25- 13.50 
10 00- 11.50

. 10.75- 12.75 
. 9.00- 10.75

12.75
10.75

14 00 
11.75

113 . 11.75 
. 10.25K * common 86;li

good 686........ 12.62
288........ 10.86

12.00- 13.50 
10 00- 11 50 
9.00- 10.00

11 13.75
11.50
10.00

12........ 11.00......... 10.00- 12.75........ 12.75
17 9.00....... 8.50- 10.00........ 10.00
50 7.75....... 6.75- 8.50......... 8.50

1 ................. 75........ 9.00- 10.50........ 10.50
9 00 6.75- 8.50........ 9.00

4....... 10.00........ 9.25- 10.50......IS»
122..... 7.50......... 6.75- 9.00 . .... 9.00

86........ 5 50........ 5.00- 6 .25........ 6.25

12....... 10 50........ 10.00- 11.00........ 1100

Heifers fair
common 64 9.50V good 686 10.16 9.50- 10 75 

7.00- 9.00
11IH-: common 890 8.53 9.

■IS s Bints good 117........ 10 23 9.75- 11.00
7.75- 925

2°5 6.03........ 5.75- 6.50....... 6.50

11.25
10.00

. common 124 8.61
Canners & Cutters

1
ffte18 ! ' Calves■ 111 !tiiI BE B

veal.....
grass......

16.00 15.00- 17.50 ..... 19 00iiim
■

14.5012.50- 14.50694 13.75

good 200.......  10.04 9.75- 10.50 
8.50- 9.75

155 11.50....... 11.00- 12 00
134........ 10.75

8.379....... 17.95........ 17.75- 18 00
17.75- 18 00 
16.00- 
15.GO- 
13. 00-

10 50fair 264 9.24; », 9.75
good...... 12.00

10.50- 11.00 1100fair

h selects......
heavies......

lights......
sows . 
stags '

17 90 . 17.75- 18 00 18.00
’........ 16.00

15.00

f 00 1,2251 a; 17.94
16.00
15.00
13.00

00(fed and 
watered)

2.....348 00 15.75- 16.00 
14 75- 15.00

105 15.90 
26 14.90189 009 00 3

good
common

13 i 1,101 16.50
14.00

16.00- 17 50 
13.00- 15.00

14 50- 15.00 15 00
14 50

.75 18 14 75 
73 14 25in 96 00 14.00- 14 50

I heavy
light

common.

67 9.5011 9.00- 10 00 
10.00- 11.00 
5.00- 9.00

SHfeEP 10 00 
11.00I 50 10.37Canners and 

cutters advanced in price in sympathy
Wl»e°rt5ler grades- and moved from $5.75 
to $6.50 per hundred. The local demand 
tor stockers and feeders is rather limited, 
and most of this class of stock is at pres
ent going to the shambles; farmers now 
hestitate before buying stock cattle at 
the prices asked. The calf market gained 
considerable strength during the week 
and an advance of $1 per hundred was 
noted on choice veal. A few calves sold 
as high as $19 per hundred and most of the 
good veal moved from $16 to $17.50 per 
hundred Medium quality calves sold 
from $13 to $16 and 
from $9 to $12.

11.00
10.50

10.50- 11.00 
9.00- 10.50

10.60 
10 00

41 « ■ 29 7.56 9 00

3,507 butcher cattle, 453 hogs and ......
lambs. Local butchers purchased 124 
calves, 458 butcher cattle, 245 hogs and 
otM lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 14 calves, 119 stockers, 121 
feeders and 65 hogs. Shipments to 
united States points consisted of 49
Ca,Æ2i05(l butchcr cattle, 51 feeders 
and 293 lambs.

- The total

803 weighing around ten hundred and fifty 
P°u"df was weighed up from $11.75 
to $12, while the majority of the light 
steers sold from $10.50 to $11. Fairly 
good cows went to the scales at prices 
from $8.50 to $9, canner cows at $5 
straight and any cows fit for the butcher 
trade, from $6.75 up. One choice young 
bull sold for $12.75, and a few good bulls
i w^ghts at a raege from $10
to $10.50. Canner bulls of five hundred 
P"U"ds and /'I? realized from $6.75 to 

hjlfers sold generally from 
$10 to $11 and at a top of $12.75, while 
small yearling heifers of poor quality 
were weighed up with the canner bulls. 
Veal calves are becoming more plentiful 
and in some cases there were straight 
car lots of these. Many of those offered 
are however, very young and unfit for 
butchering Prices in most cases ranged 
from $12.50 to $14.50. B

from the Yards for the week ending. 
February 20, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 477 
132 canners and cutters, 80 bulls, 374 
butcher cattle) 1,382 hogs and 109 
lambs. Cânadian shipments were made up 
of 47 milch cows. There no shipments to 
United States points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
February 20, inclusive, were: 6,190 cattle, 
2,136 calves, 8,967 hogs and 4,597 sheep, 
compared with 4,809 cattle, 1,777 ca‘v®®.’ 
8,900 hogs and 4,827 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the yards for the week ending hebruary 
20, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 204 calves, 669 
butcher cattle, 603 hogs and 116 lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 
83 hogs. Shipments to United States 
points consisted of 211 butcher cattle 
and 103 lambs. -

The total receipts from JanuaE^,fii 
to February 20, inclusive were: 7,264 
cattle, 1,327 calves, 5,051 hogs and 4,940. 
sheep; compared with 5,741 cattle 
1,536 calves, 6,466 hogs and 4,463 sbe?Pj 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1918.

HE .i ! Î

il
H

receipts from January 1 
to rebruary 20, inclusive were: 47 813 

4’?84 calves- 53,101 hogs and 
-u,b_0 sheep; compared with 32,200 
sa“'e. 3.666 calves, 58,609 hogs 
o.OIJ sheep, received during the 
responding period of 1918.

~ :

common calves

The lamb and sheep market also gained 
strength. A few lots of choice lambs sold 
from $17 to $17.25 per hundred, white a 
lew choice sheep were weighed up at $11 
and one or two head at $12 per hundred.

The hog market was unchanged since 
the previous week, and fed and watered 
hogs sold throughout at $18. per hundred, 
although $17.25 to $17.40 was being 
paid for f.o.b. hogs, which is really 
equal to $18.25 to $18.40 fed and watered 
It is expected that our bacon will be 
moving freely overseas verv shortly 
and the local packers will then lie in a 
position to handle all the hogs available.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending February 20, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 2.S2 calves,

and
cor-f

Montreal.
1 lie amount of stock at present being 

received at the local yards is capable 
ot filling only a small part of the needs 
oi the city of Montreal. During the week’s 
market trading was brisk and prices 
ol some grades, especially of medium 
tat cows, seemed firmer than during the 
previous week. There were two small 
lots of good cattle noticeable in the offer
ings. Ot these, one lot averaged twelve 
hundred pounds and sold for $14.50 per 
hundred, while the other lot was made 
up ol nine heifers and six steers averaging 
eight hundred and seventy-five pounds, 
sold for $1 _ . a. A straight load of steers

:

IS Lambs sold from $14 to $15 per hundred 
and sheep from $8 to $11.
$18 htnnsSkSPriCC f°r h,°gS ranged from 
$18 to $18.25 per hundred for selects,
oft cars. The market for hogs is evidently 
influenced to some extent by the larve 
numbers now being shipped direct to 
packers Sows remain at $3 per hundred 
below the price for selects.

I’t. St. Chari.its.

■
’S '

Df the disposition Markets continued on page 425.a
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Market!
Illnent of Aertculti 

kets Intelligence, U;wdim BPS !?

PME MAGAZIN minmWl
rop Price Good Calves

Same Week
ing Week Ending
27 1918 Feb.
00 *17.00.......*17.50
50 .....  16.50....... 15 50
50........ 16.50....... 15.50
00........ 10.50....... 11.75

00........ 10 00....... 11.00
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The Return. that it is a place where our bodies are laid 
to rest after life is gone and it is just the 
one place on earth where we are all on the 
same level. There 
seats and no special entrances, 
when

there are other matters of more importance and colossal achievements we should not 
to be considered?’ he said, and 1 always quail before possible difficulties. And 
think of these words, when the agents who will say that money is better in* 
call with their catalogues of monuments. vested in a lifeless stone than in a pro* 
Your father loved the farm and his farm ductive farm with its life-giving and life- 
work. He loved the everchanging sustaining crops? When an anguished 
beauties of the farm that followed the * world weeps over millions slain and 
everchanging seasons of the year. views wjth sorrowing eyes the whole*
He never wearied of the farm problems sale destruction of entire countries, the 
that constantly cropped up and must be piteous cry of starving people is for 
solved. He never wearied of the hand and food, food, food! Even in our own country, 
foot struggle with mother earth and the we are advised by those who are in a
weatherman. He lived and died as position to know—to practice economy,
he wished, on his farm. _ Then there is eliminate waste and inefficiency, ana 
Fred, asleep at Vimy Ridge, and Jack above all things produce more food.” 
missing for months and officially re
ported dead. They too, gloried in the A family council was held by the Shan* 
farm work. We often heard them regret non • family and it was decided that 
that so many of their friends chose Grandma's plan was to be carried out 
city and town life which often is accom- with as little delay as possible. A 15- 
pained by extravagance and artificialities acre farm was found to be for sale for 
and much of the best in life is lost in the *1,200. It had been the home of a retired 
competitive struggle to _ attain a high farmer who kept only a horse • and cow
financial and social position. If these and a few hens. The principal crop waa
three men were here to-day to choose hay. After his death bis wife went to 
between two thousands dollars invested live with a daughter. The place had 
in a memorial farriyor in a monument, been unoccupied for some time. Grandma * 
need we have the smallest doubt of what decided that this little property could be 
them-choice would be?” made suitable for the memorial farm by

No. mother. They would choose the expending some money in improvement», 
memorial farm, and I am sure that Jim And so it was purchased, 
and I as well as the other members of The next morning found her busy 
out family will wish to help you carry out with her pencil and paper, laying out 
your plans, and also contribute the price » the farm. She allowed one acre to be 
of our monuments which would be divided into a lane, from the building» 
purchased some day if we followed the to the road, a barnyard and a garden, 
present custom. Then we .will' have also a space for small fruits. Peach 
the 'Shannon family memorial farm’. pear, cherry, plum and apple trees were 
As a memorial farm appears to be without to be planted around the garden and lane 
precedent, it is likely that we may find fences, and would provide shade as well 
some difficulties and problems in the way as fruit. This left 14 acres for crop; 
of management. But the District Repre- 4 acres of this was to be sown with 
sentative or the William Weld Co., and Alfalfa; the remaining 10 acres to be 
one or two of our.ministers will give what divided into three fields, with the usual 
help they can r ani sure if required. three-year-rotation crop,, pasture or hay 
In this day of stupendous undertakings first year; corn and roots second year;—3

grain and seeding down the third year.
‘‘Or if a silo is built as it likely will be 
next year,” she reflected, “lessjzrai 
be grown and more com. This 
should grow all or nearly all the roughage 
required by eight or nine dairy cows, 
one brood sow and a light team of horse» 
that we are going to supply. When 
alfalfa and corn is grown very little grain 
is required, particularly if the young 
pigs are sold early. The hay field In the 
three-year-rotâtion crop, will have move- 
able fences and be used for exercise 
and pasture while it lasts, supplemented 
by feed in the stables. We know the 
astonishing amount of corn and roots 
that is often grown in the backyards 
of villages just because the land is well 
fertilized and cultivated. Our land is in 
good condition now, and when the manure 
from all that stock is drawn out daily and 
spread or piled on the land, according 
as circumstances will allow, it won’t 
lie long until there are bumper crops.
And if our farmer is the right kind of a 
man—industrious, experienced and am
bitious—I am sure he will make not only 
a good living but will save sufficient 
in, from three to five years, to start on à 
small place of his own. It is tke dream or 
the hope of many men without means, 
to own their own land an4 make their 
living on it and enjoy an independence, 
that is Unknown when in the service 
of others. We’ll help some men to realize 
their hope for freedom and independence.”

“Do you think we'll be able to get 
• the buildings fixed up in time to have the 

farm in operation before Christmas,” 
equired Mrs. JdcQueen. “The sand and 
the gravel fon*he foundation of the bam 
will soon have to be drawn. There is a 
lot of fall work to do yet, and little help 
to be got.”

“Don’t worry about that my dear,” 
replied her mother. "I feel sure, we’ll 
have our farmer and his family comfort
ably settled before Christmas." And 
they did. They succeeded in hiring a 
little extra help, and when the neighbors 
heard of the purpose of their purchase, 
they freely offered their assistance which

BY ISOBEL W. HUTCHISON.
They’ve brocht us back to London, where 

they celebrate peace a’ day,
An’ to-morrow, they say, they’ll send 

me hame.
Ay! Hame to Colonsay!

I’ve neither mither, nor wife, nor bairn, 
but it’s there that I was born,

An’ I’ve maist forgot what I’ve been 
through wi' thinkin’ o’ the morn!

op Price Good Lambs
si are no reserved

. And
. . our friends and acquaintances 

visit this place, there is usually a review of 
what we have done. And whether we have 
done much or little, ill or good, a monu
ment or stone is put up by us, or for us, by 
others. An attempt is often made to 
erect one, in proportion to the love and 

. , , , ., respect born us; or in proportion to our
There’s plenty to see in London, but I m usefulness or the size of our pocket book 

slow to understan’, Or they may be built entirely out of pro-
I suddenly thocht the noo o the waves portion of all these things. In many 

comm’ in on Kiloran sand instances they are almost useless and of
Wi’ never a pause—Man! It s wonderfu ! no benefit to either the living or the dead ” 

Crested wi’ green an’ gray, . “Well, Grandma who started first
They 11 have been comm in an in a putting up stones when people died?" 

the time I ve been away! “Now you have me cornered,” said
Grandma. “ I have heard that long, long 
years ago when wild animals were plenti
ful, that the graves were loaded with 
stones to prevent the bodies from being 

, , , , , „ unearthed and devoured. Another reason
I heard them through a yon uproar fine, might be, that before the day of cemeteries 

an I m no ashamed to tell people had to bury their dead wherever
That they brocht the tears to my eyes they thought most sbitable and these 

at last an’ washed me clear o’ Hell.
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I'm standin’ here in London streets—no’ 
as ither folks behaves—

They must h’ thocht I was kind o’ daft, 
for I stopt to hear the waves.

*14.504.50-

3.75- 12.75 
1.00- 10.75

12.75
10.75

12.751.00- 12.75 
1.50- 10.00 
1.75- 8.50

stones helped to locate the graves. It 
_. seems to me, that our present day monu-
There are ower mony folk for me doon ments are a continuation of the ancient

here, ower muckle fret an’ rush, stone piles, which were really useful
I just feel I’d like to sit awhile quiet-like and necessary at that time.”
✓V r™}' God in the hush "Now run away Margy,” said the
O Colonsay, where the waves come in an’ mother to her little girl. "Grandma 

whisper on the shore and I want to talk.”
O’ that Peace o’ His that passes my under- 

standin’ more an’ more.— In West
minister Gazette.

10.00
8.50

10.501.00- 10.50 
.75- 8.50 9.00

25- 10 50....... 12.75
.75- 9.00 ........ 9.00

Grandma turned to her daughter with 
misty eyes. “You remerfibîr dear,” she 
said, "that when your father knew his 
earthly life was nearly over and he was 
making known his last wishes, some 
mention was made of a monument when 
the lawyer was drawing up his will. 
‘Don't mention the foolish, ugly things,

.00- 6.25. 6.26

.00- 11.00...... - 11.00

.50 14.50. 14.50

if

A Memorial Farm.
[In these days, when shipload after 

shipload of our brave soldiers is coming 
back over the Atlantic, and we are 
hearing so much about helping those who 
return and raising memorials to those 
who will never return, the following story, 
submitted in our Christmas Competition, 
may be read with especial interest. 
Perhaps its publication would have 
been more appropriate at Christmas time, 
but all gifts are not Christmas gifts 
are kind thoughts and actions confined 
to it.—Ed.)

in will
land

18.0075- 18.00
16.0075- 16.00 

75- 15.00
nor

15.00 H «4

The Shannon Memorial Farm.50- 15.00 15 00
14 50 BY MRS. W. N. GLENN, HENSALL, ONTARIO, 

memorial farm. “Whoever heard 
of such a thing?” enquired Mrs. 

McQueen of her mother, as she 
oeltly rearranged the silver and glass 
their sideboard she was dusting.

Grand

DO- 14 50

A11.00>0- 11.00 
30- 10.50 10.50 on

Shannon looked up from her 
nymg knitting needles and said, “Well, 
because no one ever heard of it, is no 
reason why it should not prove to be „ 
perlectly right, reasonable and helpful 
thm8 j° do. There are memorial church
es, halls, parks, hospitals, in fact, nearly 
everything; even money for jewelry and 
automobiles—may be given as memorials, 

ut never yet have we heard of a farm.
I * can't see why it should not prove 

a least, and perhaps more—helpful and 
a greater blessing to humanity than 
many of the memorials I have mentioned.

the city cemeteries there are many,
• laFy thousands of dollars spent yearly 
m he erection of monuments. Even in 
nfe,tCnUntry ccmeteries many thousands 

oil,irs may be counted up, in some of 
r]lieim’. mvested in big, little, or medium 
9 n tit les of granite, rock or substitute.

any of them lacking in symmetery and 
Possessing little or no beauty of any kind.”

Just here, her little granddaughter,
“Wyhng W1*dl Fer doll, looked up to say,
Granchn?? ' ,cemeter'es and monuments for
facpn an"iused smile w'as on Grandma’s 
ouest?,!,, '<he tU1^ to the serious little Delegates of the Women’s Institutes of Ontario to the Dominion Convention 
she e° ?r' ,7he dictionary says”, at Winnipeg at the End of February.
publishurvinc, ,r‘!,thatl anC?Ttery, ,'S a Mrs. William Todd, Orillia (right), and Mrs. J. Patterson, Gadshill. Mrs. Arthur Murphy (Janey 

'jurying ground. But I would say Canuck), Edmonton, was president of the convention.

mair the week ending 
jian packing houses 
lurchased 477 calvM, 
itters, 80 bulls, 374 
182 hogs and 109 
pments were made up 
here no shipments to 
during the week.
from January 1 to 

e, were: 6,190 cattle, 
Dgs and 4,597 sheep, 
cattle, 1,777 cai.v®®.’ 
27 sheep, received 
ding period of 1918. 
ie disposition from 
ek ending February ' 

houses and local 
204 calves, 669 

ogs and 116 lambs, 
were made up of 

s to United States 
211 butcher cattle

5 from January 1 
lusive were: 7/0» 
,051 hogs and 4,940 

5,741 cattle 
gs and 4,463 sheep, 
orresponding period
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X carefully drawn up lease was next ___ Size 10 will require 4 yards of 36-inch 32, »H 34 j^j., ^ 30,
prepared for signature which required „, , material. Price 10 cents. 34 4-----» Ts;.?(yilr Size
the tenant to faithfully follow any or Note.—We cannot possibly supply WîdtifTTrih 1 a! d
SLTUCtrS giMn by the ***** °,f îünIf2699-2698—Ladies‘Costume. the loot, I

« *= farm or of.«n„ if w *5° ‘r,"b.'".°l.*,'îÏ3 iïï 38, ^ tiTmrd « lî*a/Ci
The tenant received free use of the farm, ‘he jwst, do not be alaraied. The skirt ^ Cut -n ? sizes; 22,24, 26,28,

d ‘{"P,ements. by Paying 4% division U sometimes made unavoid 3Q and 34 inches ^ist measure. Cat *7
Ÿ* ,moJîey invested, keeping »bly. To make the dress of Qne mkt'rhil ^ *6 h

mp£menteM vSkTto Kad^t the W*16” “"«“"S your orders.for P*^?8 rcquj^ 5H •yards°|,,t? T
dme JnH to us, please cut out the picture of the a medium, size. Width of skirt at lower To ■-*-
dohur°roZd wot^ ammmttd Pattern you want and enclose it. Also edge is 2 yards with plaits drawn out. *--- *~
tolfop per year, a^!d this Z, tokS EACH^tem Patter“8

mpr°m- St,,F.,™rAd»o<5;“»dD5K EAcHpa,,er"- .

Grandma would haw liked to give Magazine,” London, Ont. 2676. Ladies’ Waist,
the use of the farm free of all charge. Nnm„ Cut in 7 sizes: 34,36,38,40,42,44 and
But the directors decided that the sum „ ....................................... ................. 46. inches bust measure. Size 38 re-
of $100 per year was not much more than Post Office................. ............................... quires 2% yards of 36-inch material.
rent for the house and garden, with Countv Price 10 cents,
fruit, and that when the man hàd the ' .
proceeds of eight or nine good cows, which Province.............
Sî,ds& hjo $1,4M,-whether6 hi Bf ™*9'ire (if for>aist 0r one'piece

sold the milk in the village or sold the dress)......i.............................................
cream raised calves—and then had the Waist measure (if for skirt)....................
sales money from the pigs to pay expenses, . ... t .....
such as extra feed, seed, taxes, etc., (*f f°r child).................... .................
there was no reason why he should not Number of pattern..................................
save a considerable sum of money each Date of issue in which pattern appeared 
year and at the same time be taught to 
give proper care to the property en
trusted to him.

Ma
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Price 10
»SI 5 O*1*» S* «4 Short Clothes, 

m sobcsz o months. 1 war o-

2339. Udies’ Dress. For the drawers X yard. For the Sling
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 W X"*, far a 2 year size. Price to 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 cents, 
requires 7% yards of 36-inch material.
The skirt measures about 3 yards at the 
foot, with plaits drawn out. Price 10 cents.
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tilT ! 2694. Girls* Ikes.
Cut is 4 sizes: 6. 8. 10, and 12 

Size 10 riO require 3H yards of 4 
material. Price 10 cents.hi 2567. Girls’Dress.

Cut in 4 size: 10, 12 14 and 16 years. ____
Size 12 will require 3 yards of 36-inch 2667. Ladies* Apron,
material for the foundation. The over- Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; M
blouse will require 2% yards. Price, 10 36-38;_ Large, 40-42; and Extra

44-46
will require 4% yards of 36-inch 
Price 10 cents.

I
IPMr 1

I.
! : I

Allow a week or ten days in which to 
receive pattern.■' Shecents.Grandma’s only remaining son and her 

son-in-law were teaming in the feed 
required for the cattle, when 
marked to the other, that he wondered 
what Grandma would have done if that 
little place had not been been for gale.

You need not wonder” answeredTiis 
companion, “She would just have pur
chased a 50-acre or 100-acre fapn, taken 
what she wanted off of it and sold the 
remainder, for memorial farms if possible. 
I heard her saylast night that even two 
or three acres could be made produce 
as much money as our memorial farm 
by keeping bees, growing onions, straw
berries or poultry?’

The last load of feéd was stored in the 
U bam. The dairy cows were purchased

and delivered and stood ready for the 
inspection of the would-be-tenants, and 
many, many applicants there 
Finally the directors’ choice fell 
returned soldier who had been slightly 
gassed and badly shell-shocked. Their 
choice was unanimously approved of by 
the whole country side. The man was 
well known and highly respected, having 
come to that neighborhood when a 
young boy from Doctor Barnardo’s 

Home,” And during the intervening 
years between that time and his enlist
ment had grown from a timid but willing 
little helper into an energetic and valu
able farm worker. His Canadian wife 

- and son, aged ten, will prove able as
sistants and that he'll “make good” is 
the belief of all who know him.

A few days before they moved into 
their new home, Mary Dale—the 
promised wife of the missing son, Jack— 
called on Grandma and asked that she 
might have the privilege of repairing 
and painting a part of the house which 
needed it. “Jack would like it I am sure,” 
said Mary.

“So would we all" replied Grandma. 
Mary had two or three willing helpers 
and the rooms were soon in perfect order. 
Next came a donation of fruits and vege
tables from neighbors and while Grandma 
was furnishing the bare pantry shelves 
Mary Dale drove up again and brought in 
an armful of curtains and rugs. ‘‘I’ll 
never need them, now that Jack is gone," 
she whispered to Grandma. Silently they 
wiped away their tears and continued in 
their good work. At last everthing 
was in order and the tenant and his 
young family comfortably settled.

The Shannon family decided to hold 
a memorial service In the memorial farm 

* house on Christmas Eve. They invited 
the helpful neighbors and a few friends. 
When they all arrived on that evening, 
a telephone message came, saying that 
their aged minister who was to have 
taken charge of the service could not be 
present owing to illness. It was decided 
to postpone the service until he would 
be able to officiate, when sleigh bells 
were heard and a knock was heard at the 
door. When it was opened a tall khaki- 
clad man strode in. “A Christmas 
present for Mary Dale and the Shannon 
family," announced the missing Jack.

• S. à ■ 2686. Ladies' House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, and 2702. Ladies’ Coat.

46 inches bust measure. Size 38 re- Cut in 7 sizes: 34,36,38,40,42,44
quires 6 yards of 36-inch material, and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
Width at lower edge is yards, with requires 4}4 yards of 54-inch material, 
plaits drawrf out. Price 10 cents. Price 10 cents.

one re-IS I 2677. Misses Dress.
■Cut is 3 sizes: 16, 18 end 20 years. 
Width of skirt at lower edge is yards. 
Size 16 will require 3H jw* of 54-inch 
materiaL Price 10 cents.
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1 r«: .1 2678. Child’s Rompers.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. 

Size 4 wiH reqnixe 2% yards of 36-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

2706. flirts* Dress. ______
Cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years. 

Size 14 will require 4M yards of 36-inch 
materiaL Price 10 cents.

1 .V
i m \

isi t it.?

Li 111 i> £33? 4*x 2675. Ladies* House Dress.
Cut in 7 sues: 34, 36,38,40 42,44 and 

Size 38 
material.

tf!( !lwere, 
on a requires

Width
46 inches best
6Ji yards oi-------
at lower edge is about 2H yank. Price 
10 cents.

f.2680i if
2686 2677Ilfs

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

: 'a
<^> 2678J\I

>

Thus saith the Lord God: Whereas ! 
have removed them far off among the 
nations, and whereas I have scattered 
them among the countries, yet will I ue 
to them a sanctuary lor a little while in 
the countries where they are come — 
Ezek. XI: 16 CR. V-)-
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2567 '2700
"Come ye voursehes apart and rest 

awhile,
Weary, 1 know it, of the press 

throng;
Wipe from your

dust oi toil, ^
And in My quiet strength again ne
ConMTyeaidefrom all the world holdsp 

dear
For converse which the world has never
Alonek^ri^l"Me and with My Father

With Me and with My Father not alone."

While the Israelites were.journeying^ 
the Promised Land they had a 
nacle which joumyed *ith then- w 
an outward visible sign of God s PnMjï

when they remained in one P^^Tshcr- 
long stay or for a short one the 
nacle was set up in the very .l,
camp. Therewasa^dtime-^

(

and (
V

1brow the sweat andi \tV
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2702V:l
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' 2706
«

1\ 1
2694

i i 4
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I i2698Ùj J2,
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2675. people had rejected----
the golden calf—when God said: „m the midst of th^*» II .r, l not go up
wonder the people mourned, — -.. . 
their ornaments, when the Place off 
ing was pitched afar off from the Vamp- 
But, even then, those who sough hirh 
Lord went out unto the Tabernacle wmen
was without the Camp. . , __.mP.

VVTien the Promised Land bad becoraeof Meeting
of glory of

\
2697 !

II
IX l II

II! imv nWe can slip away, unnoticed now, 
in the joyous welcome given Jack by his 
friends.

il
U 2696 Israel’s possession the 

was changed into a TSi M l]
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Ik IBCMd's Set of Short n^y, |

^ *w» 2 year size. Price to
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Garb* Dress.
4ms: 6. 8. 10. and 12 y 

yards of 40 1Sm
Price 10 coïts. 11!W CW»

Ladies* Apron 
4 sizes: SnlJ 
urge. 4042; and Extra 1

%

ai32-34; M

Sise
rc 4X yank off 36-mdi 
cats.

i
Misses Dress, ■
3 sises: 16. 18 and 20 years.

ftice 10 cents.

% • V, 'j*.e *>4 i» il
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, ^.V ■ ■ y i ■A 1

Child's Rompers.
4 sues: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. 

B require 2% yards of 36-inch 
Price 10 cents.

Girts* Dress.
3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years, 
ill require 4^ yards of 36-inch 
Price 10 cents.

Ladies* House Dress, 
r sizes: 34,36*38,40 42,44 and 

Size 38 requires 
material, Width 

dge is about 2X yards. Price
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>pc*s Quiet 
Hour.

It gives you city efficiency on your own farmM* the Lord God: Whereas I 
nred them far off among the 
__ whereas I have scattered 
ig the countries, yet will ! be 
sanctuary lor a little whue ® 
ries where they are come.— 
16 (R- V.).

voursdves apart and rest 
île,

know it, of the press
brow the sweat and 

My quiet strength again be 

tide from all the world holds? 

irse which the world has never 

h *\Ic and with My Father 

tnd with My Father not alone.1'

nd Delco-Light brings to the farm Economical because it runs on 
the final aim of years of work— coal oil (kerosene). Gives you 
electricity in an efficient, econ- ample power and light. Devel- 
omical form. Because of its low- oped and backed by world-famed 
cost and money-saving it is with- engineers.
in the reach of every progressive _ . . . . ...^
farmer. It puts the farm on an Completely illustrated literature 
equal basis with the city. 1 will be sent free by your nearest 
gives you city efficiency right on distributor. Read the complete 
your own farm, Every farm 8t.ory ° Del co-Light. See m 
should have a Delco-Light plant. Pâtures what it is and what it 
_ i does.
Delco-Light saves work—in
creases production—makes farm Write to-day.
life happier.
So simple a child can operate it.
So sturdy it will last for years.
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i Israelites were joumeyingt» 

visible sign of God s
dst. Whfle they marched 1
in the midst of the host, an

r”nain^jA -thTlIber-
tupm^v^ntreofthe
re was a sad time a^et_À
rejected God and worshiped 
alf—when God said. ,,1 * 
in the midst of thee- , 
people mourned, and put <* 
it^when the Place/ Meet 
bed afar off from the Camp, 
then, those who soU.g" vicj, 
ut unto the Tabernacle whicn
Pro^foti'Land had become 

the Tent of Meeting 
Temple of gloty

- .
The Domestic Engineering Co.

Dayton, Ohio
Electrical Systems, Limited, Toronto, Canada

r for a

DELCO-LIGC ■■tm 1■
ills

$11 $ Si i
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Jerusalem.
His people.

When St. John saw a vision of the New 
Jerusalem, the Holy City of 'God, there 
was no visible temple there, "for the Lord 
God Almighty and the Lamb are the 
temple of it.”

God was still in the midst of
! TOWERS FISH BRAND 

KEFIfX LONG COATS
‘1 " ii

:: v| %

EconomyWhether we journey through the wilder
ness toward our Promised Land, or pass 
through the gate into the City, there is 
only one Temple, one Meeting Place, one 
Sanctuary. The Lord God still says to 
His scattered children: "Yet will I be 
to them a Sanctuary.”

If, by our wilful rejection of Him, we 
force Him to stay outside the door of our 
heart, still He remains within reach, so 
that when we seek Him in humble 
penitence we can find the Place of I 
Meeting.

At Christmas time a friend sent me a I 
little leaflet on which was printed a I 
message which may be helpful to you, I 
so I will pass it on. It is called: “A I 
Shrine in the Heart." and it is written by I 
W. T. Carey.

He says: ‘‘Amid any circumstances I 
whatever, deep down in your heart you I 
utter the word ‘Father,’ and instantly I 
you know that the Father is there and is I 
listening, and amid all the ceaseless I 
activity of His creative work pauses to I 
listen to His child. So you keep, as it | 
were, a little shrine in your heart where I 
God condescends to abide always, and I 
you can lift the curtain and go in just I 
whenever you like; quite sure to find Him I 
Who loves you, Who belongs to you as I 
you do to Him. People wonder what I 
there is in religion ; they think it consists I 
of church-goings and sermons and tracts I 
and controversies; they little suspect that I 
there are many who, by God’s grace, I 
carry within their own hearts the source I 
of all joy and peace and love. Happy I 
the man who has found this secret. I 
While the world frets and worries, he I 
thanks God that, by the easiest process I 
in the world—the simple lifting of the I 
spiritual curtain—he can enter into the I 
House of Rest he carries within him, and I 
there is at home. He can pray there, or I 
he can rest there—he can please himself, I 
for there is no etiquette here; he who I 
knows God knows freedom.”

As there is no barrier of space which I 
can shut God out, so there is no barrier I 
of time. The promise made through | 
Ezekiel thousands of years ago is as 
true to-day as it was then. Those who 
are removed far off from the home 
churches discover that God will keep His 
pledge and will be to them a sanctuary 
in the countries where they have come.

Two days ago I was visiting a poor old 
woman, and she showed me a letter she 
had received from a nephew (a grand
nephew). It was dated "Whitsunday, 
May 19, 1918”—and the writer was a 
prisoner in Germany. I copied- part of 
the letter, as it was well worth passing 
on. The young man wrote : "I have a 
great deal to thank God for, He brought 
me through a terrible ordeal without a 
scratch. I felt His presence with me, 
and oh how I treasure that promise of 
His ‘Fear not,'for I am with thee unto 
the end. It is a splendid promise, is it 
not? I have just put myself in the place 
of a bird in a cage waiting for the good 
hand (of God) to release it, and 
again give it the blessing of Freedom 
(and Peace) which, thanks be to God, has 
to come sooner or later, but I earnestly 
pray that it may be soon.”

I read that hopeful message to a friend 
of mine to-day. He said: "Well, I 
talking to a man who had been a prisoner 
of war, and he could not speak of it with
out the most terrible curses.”

Probably the difference was not so 
much in the circumstances as in the 
character of the man. The one 
carried his secret sanctuary always in 
his heart; and there he knelt at the feet of 
Christ and caught His spirit. He began 
to pity those who treated him badly—- 
pitied them because their souls were 
diseased. As Isaiah describes soul-sick- 

‘From the sole of the foot even

e "Takes the Wet Out qf Ram.”
Fish Brand Reflex Long Coals: m
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roæaaaoutside worker». Made of 
heavy, material—double

'

The difference in cost 
between an ordinary bak-

pure,

throughout^ ftidshed^wltb
has Inner cuds In sleeves 
and, Inner breast piece, 
Made with the celebrated 
Reflex Edges, bo that 
when the coat Is but
toned. tain is pre
vented from ran- ^ 
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t V ;m ing powder and the 
strong, double-acting
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EGG-0
Baking Powder

ItiJLI

=: iX
?

^SîBRftî^- Coast
to

I

I
Coast
Service

' Tower Canadian!
Toronto. Hallies, 

Vancouver 1

is trivial. It amounts to only a fraction of a cent on L 
each cake you bake. Against this you risk your high- S 
priced flour, butter, sugar, eggs and milk, and your 1 
reputation as a cook.

Spoiled bakings not only cost you money, but they I 
waste food. With the heavy Government Standard 

irs in use to-day, the selection of a strong bakfag I 
powder is absolutely necessary.

5.. ii
Cheapest !

Whitest ! !
Most Sanitary!!!

Acco Whitewash
1

f

1

The double-acting strength of Egg-O is needed to 
make a baking of a light cake from a heavy flour. Tiy 
a can and watch your bakings improve. You can use 
sweet milk, sour milk, buttermilk or water "with Egg-0 

a different and better baking powder.

Is used In stock yards and by farriers, 
poultrymen, cattlemen, fruit growers, 
dairymen, for whitewashing their
ÏSS&C^E6uSdsh^,a„hdOU£8g
pens, house cellars, fruit trees, fences, 
etc. In fact, everything that you 
want white and clean. Ft has been 
proven that it gives the best results. 
Is the cheapest material on the mar
ket to-day. Guaranteed not to flake, 
peel or rub off. It preserves the 
timber and makes your buildings stand 
up in good shape for years. Sold at 
all seed, hardware and drug stores.

*:

'H |I: I Egg-O Baking Powder Ox, Limited 
Hamilton, Canada

1!

EHilfIBE J
I:,», ;■

M « .

X:, L |

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited
Hiill Toronto, Sales Agents
ill 11
illbill!

';> |
XHi■ Manufactured by the

Acco Chemical Co., Ltd., Toronto
?Write for circulars on how to do 

your whitewashing.
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other

Hill Vjr/HO wants to board 
W VV 20 men during the erec- W 
’ tion of a Bam ? Who would not ' 
prefer to buy a Bam all ready cut 

and ready to erect?
STEEL 
TRUSS

xz1ÉH

E
Edgegrove« fJ H LUDAY 

HOME NO. 18V
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go up without the use of a saw—you amply ■] 
spike and bolt the various sections. You ■ 
could not buy the material alone for the ■ 
price we quote—$1813, buys a Bam big ■ 
enough for a hundred-acre farm. ■

1 Our Big Bam Book tells the whole story. M
LSend for i£ to^ay" The Metal Shiagle &# 

Siding Co.Limited#-;
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120 Guelph St.

TORONTO 
40 Abell St. j
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R- ;wasi'1 Build From Free Plans

Save $75.00 to $150.00 architect’s fees. 
Get complete Plans, Blue Prints, Detailed 
Drawings, Working Specifications and Bill 
of Material, absolutely free of charge—our 
Catalogue tells how.

Buy Building Material at Factory 
Distributors Prices 

Get your Building Materials direct from 
the source of supply. We are Factory Dis
tributors of dependable Builders' Supplies, 
Tools, Hardware, etc. If you are ■ tanning 
any new buildings or if you have old build
ings that need repairs or alternation, be sure 
to get our catalogue before going on with 
the work.

N
:

v: V"

man
1
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V

Just Put Clothes In—the Washer Does the Work
Of course you realize that a washing machine, 
even run by hand, is quicker, easier, better than 
washing by muscle-power. But here s a washer 
that does everything—all you have to do is him 
on the iuice.* _ — sf sf

POS!
thougl
reservi

If you have a gasoline engine—if you Have 
r need you

“ 77 11a vc a t<<i8viurcengin 
electric power—then no longer ne 

work the lever of a hand- God, 1
power washing machine. 1 ,et 
'power" help your work / 

as it does your w* 
■ I n husband's 1 1

ness:
unto the head there is no soundness in it; 
but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying 
sores.”

I w
look o 
day a 
words

CATALOGUE FREE 
Ask for "Catalogue of House Plans and 

Building Materials. ' It's free to any inter- 
ested person. Address:—1!
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited

Factory Distributors Yesterday I was talking to one of God’s 
loyal servants, who expects soon to pass 
into the life beyond death, She said to 
nie: "I know He will be with me. 
asking Him to let me die easily. What 
could 1 do without Him?”

Her voice was faint and she panted 
wearily as she sat, propped high to relieve 
the strain in the heart, but her face 
happy and full of peace. "What could I 
do without Him?" I have heard words

Power Bench Washer
Hamilton Canada “I ho.IfJJw —will do the washing while you do 

It UM other work ! No need to watch it 
IZfflE it can’t go wrong. It will do the 

wringing too. Easy to operate^- 
fimple and strong in construction perfect ffl 
mechanism. Made in one-, two -, or three-tab 
size ; operated equally well by 1/6 kp- ek*r* 
motor, or any gasoline engine. Write us to-day 
for full particulars—it will be time well-spent.

WheiI am
ii

Kent County Seed Corn Perl 
heard 
has lor 
_ “Tri 
in the

IIlfIi
Salyers North Dakota 

AddressI was
MAXWELLS LIMITED, Dept. W ST. MARYS, Ont-38R. J. WILKIE Blenheim, Ont.I I
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Spread AGRI'LIME
ilomy remedy is to spread on such soil a lib

eral quantity of Agri-lime—the new 
agricultural limestone.

This new product fills a need that 
has long existed in Canada it is a fine 
pulverized limestone, which will posi
tively neutralize acidity in any soil. It 
will do for any Canadian land just what 
similar use of agricultural lime has 
done for the wonderful farms of 
France and Belgium, where they use it, 
in conjunction with other fertilizers, to 
correct acidity and restore the produc
tivity of the land.

If, for any reason, he cannot supply you, writs our nearest Sales.Office

GOVERNMENT surveys have dis
closed the fact that the use of agri
cultural limestone is necessary in 

many districts throughout Canada.
In many cases the soil examined 

by the government experts was in im
mediate need of lime—in order to neu
tralize the acid condition. In some in
stances the soil was found to be of a 
naturally “sour” type—in other dis
tricts it was a case of “over-cultiva
tion”, the decay of vegetable matter 
having reduced the productive value 
of the soil. In either case the simple

11fence in cost T 
>rdinary bak- 
nd the pure, I
le-acting

lift

ill

0 i 1

8"der 11a
«

i ■
ction of a cent on 
ou risk your high- J 
i milk, and your

money, but they 
mment Standard 

a strong baking

f
For Agri-lime in large or email quantities, see your nearest Canada Cement dealer.

I

Get MORE CROP TO THE ACRE. ,
We have issued an interesting folder on this subject, entitled “More Crop A,

to the Acre.” Send for it (we mail it to you on request) and learn how to test ~~
your soil for acidity, how to apply. Agri-limc,and other vital facts concerning

^CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
941 Herald Building Montreal -* ------

Sales Offices at Montreal Toronto
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IGifts for the Needy.
The Q. H. P. is very full, owing to the II

great kindness of our readers, though H
money goes out of it nearly every day. fl 
The Clachan Women’s Institute sent 
$16.60; A. C. H. (Palmerston, Ont.,) sent 
$10.00, and this morning I received $2.00 
from Mrs. D.—“In Memory of Anna.”
Some of this money has gone out in the 
shape of boots for children, milk tickets 
for the benefit of a poor little baby—(it 
is 6 months old and only weighs 9 pounds) 
and comforts for a little fellow with 
tuberculosis. I do my best to spend 
faithfully the money entrusted to me, bat 
sometimes I feel almost overwhelmed 
when large sums are poured into the 
Q. H. P. As for the messages of grati
tude sent to you!—well, you will have to 
take them for granted, for I can’t possibly 
make out a detailed list. If I aid, our 
kind readers would probably redouble 
their efforts and the go-between would 
be swamped. Thank you!

like that from so many, and thousands of 
hearts echo the words. You, who read 
this, have found the peace of His Presence ; 
or else you have not found real peace at 
all. Real peace will stay with you “when 
other helpers fail, and comforts flee."

board
(theerec- 1 
would not " 

11 ready cut 
ect?

r.

■£-1

BARNS Do you remember the story of the ship
wreck told in Acts XXVII? When 
hardy soldiers and experienced ’seamen 
were terrified by the violence of the storm, 
it was the tent-maker (the apostle St. 
Paul) who inspired them with courage. 
He was serene and cheerful, knowing that 
his Master was Lord of the séa and of 
death. His was not the heedlessness 
which many soldiers have shown in the 
face of death. A returned soldier told 
me the other day that when bullets and 
bombs were flying about they got used 
to it and did not care. I said to him : 
"Surely you thought sometimes about the 
other life beyond death !” and he answered 
unconcernedly: "No, I can’t say we ever 
thought of it." If those words were 
really true—which I doubted—then he 
must be a strange pers 
up to the curtain which

X
kiw—you simply 1 

sections. You I 
1 alone for the I 
jys a Bam big I 
farm. E
the whole story. I
etal Shingle &M 
g Co. Limited S'
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•RESTON 
Guelph St.

DNTO
ell St. j

il> 1
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Dora Farncomb,

6 West Ave., Toronto.rson. To be close 
- we call "death," 

and not be in the least interested about 
what would come next, seems to me 
scarcely human.

HI
!The DollarChain :

I §

Possibly he preferred to keep his 
thoughts to himself—but even the most 
reserved person can unveil his soul before 
Lod, Who understands and cares.

I wish you could have seen the bright 
look of my friend in the hospital yester
day as I repeated Tennyson’s beautiful 
words:

Exclusively for blind and maimed j
Canadian soldiers unless otherwise re
quested.

Contributions from Feb. 14 to Feb. 28:
S. S. Alexander, New Liskeard, Ont., 
$3.50; Edward Tye, Dallas, Ore., $2.60;
Mrs. Jos. Colling, R. 1, Ripley, Ont., $2.: 
“Toronto,” $2; M. C. F., $2; ,lA Friend,
$2.00 ^
Amount previously acknow

ledged..............

Total to Feb. 21

Kindly address contributions to The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

I-«IF i i<

■ mi, 
■milJ, .J10?6 to see my Pilot face to face 

When I have crost the bar.”

Perhaps she has seen Him now, has 
heard the "one clear call" for which she 
has long been eagerly listening.

Trust through the dark brings triumph 
m the dawn."

Dora Farncomb.

m ■$5,831.60... j$5845.50 ! ||
i i \

:JIif I
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
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that a washing machine, 
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k ! No need to watch it 
jo wrong. It will do the 
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Nice amount of money for 
five months’ work, isn’t it?
You can do it as well as Mr. ■ Vo -w, -- e 
Mason and hundreds of others / 
are doing. The demand for traction A'66» n ^0,^0 1
ditching is enormous. You can /<£*> I
make big money with a / a** I

1

11

0
■? ' .■
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»
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■^k"APertectnfrench stOneCut" 1

KUCKEY
Traction Ditcher J

8
I N

I Iü N

NI
NWith one helper you can dig 

more ditches each day than
^ __ fifteen men by hand. You make a perfect
W\ “itch at one cut. Farmers want traction

ditching—it's better, can be done quicker and
Etfl *; at less cost When they know you have one. 
ifik / you U be kept busy; you won’t have to look « 
|bi& f for work, it will come to you. Many Buckeye I 
SHI'/ owners have six to twelve months’ work 1

tHF/ a^fa<^, 10 $20 daily is the net average MH14.1
gs5^/ of hundreds of Buckeye owners. Here is a propoei. I 

tion that will give you a standing and makenoa I 
..... . ff* big profit each year.

Send For Free Book
A book of solid facts, tells how others are coining I 

money, how they get the work, how much it costs to I 
» do it and all the details of operating, 
i Our service department is at your call to get you I 

started and keep you going, to tell you the prices to I 
Kk charge and how to make big money with a BUCKEYE I
wjBgfj *end n<>w foi the book, you can make big money too. I
life THE BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER CO. I 

" Y--, .4. 201 Crystal Ave.,
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Your Plans for Next Year>NohocBesneeded w!tha KhrsHfi AIZsimdo extrahelp required*

tiSXSZB&tSXSSBÜ&iaSràgS*tough or preen stumps as low as5c each; 
also brush, hedges and trees. Cuts land _ 

clearing cost urcy down. Costs sSShTS

p
IS, i 4s ifJY ®° Owy include the Silo you ueed so hadly ? 'v^

r The wise man is going to build one, and of course he will \ 
build the best a wood stave with cable bands. '

wFl°0d„ ’T1"’13. ,h; l,*0 requirements of a silo perfectly. 
Wood will keep in the heat of fermentation that is necessary for the 

opening of the silage, and keeps out the excessive cold.

Im
gj

i aI h\A cr strength — 
AX more' 

power.'S’:
m.

Ni
" Get Our Big I 
FREE BOOK I

N\
BURLINGTON CABLE BAND SILOS f I\I . Tells how to clear land quick- 

ly and economically. Guides you at 
^ , every point. Worth many dollars to 

any farmer. Also get agent's proposition.

" “irstin pLu„
# Works on wonderful leverage principle- 

gives one man giant’s power. Its six speeds .
■ - and patented cable take-up save time, cable /
W f and machine. All steel—three years' guarantee /// 

against breakage. Pulls acre from one anchor#
. ™ _ JU days free trial—no money in advance #. —
£*7 4sk
J. Kirstin Canadian Co.. 519 Dennis Street, Sault Ste.

ARE THE BEST.
Our patented, seven-strand, steel cable bands, with cast 

steel couplings, stretch or contract as the Silo is full or empty.
®uy diS' from the Maker. Get our Price List. Every

thing supplied complete, with simple instructions for erection./

iI§ I l > i
( 11:*! Patented March 16th. liltL L-- i m i

at NICHOLSON LUMBER CO., Limited
fcSflts BURLINGTON, ONTARIO.

1MSold on

B§Ont/
I

lane, r 'W»| urc? v/>, I
MYmfn'
taught 
and trail 

! ageablo
I By my mi
■ gentle, wi]
■ *°u can a 
I horses lor

(Write
^ Pruf. JES:

ei

I
'Fa "Take my word for it. I have farmed too 1* *
/ ,VFA /JÎ& long "ot to know- I have learned by

V 1 j experience that Fertilizers pay and pay Vvh £
y b,.8-, Many farms aren't worth working

without fertilizers to insure a paying XV*I | 11.X/crop. Fertilizers will return a hundred- Ns^* *- '
told in food ior man and beast, when 
added to the soil in proper quantities.

1?*

hi#'il ?
li lu 4 j .!
m i% !'Mi

1■-S;

Bost-by-Tost ” 
§ FERTILIZERS

MUSKRATS\

i|?

j Ship early and often while 
prices are high. We will give 
you top value and make re
turns the same day as ship
ment comes in. We pay 
express or postage. Try us.

hv the mnvfrei8hiCharges- Best-by-TestFertilizersaregiianin- 

Write for Prices and Illustrated Booklet FREE
! CANADIAN FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED

IZ Market Chamber., Chatham, Ont.

m ■
14

• j
Po113 im We require 

Also well fi 
"V1 Pay yc 
.K'n6 St., 
License 7-T

WM. STONE SONS LTD.i|e
--

667 Dundas St., Woodstock, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1970

T

m
FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT
TO WHOM APPLICABLE.

Every person who in 1918 resided or ordinarily resided in r.n«H. or
^M^Îj^s^SSeT bUSinCS8 10 CaW,da’ todudin6

WHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.
I Every unmarried

2 AiJ,<££fr individuela Who during calendar year 1918 received
$2,000 or more.

3 E*AftnnC^,X?ratiif *nd,j°int stock company whose profits exceeded
$3.000, during the fiscal year ended in 1918.

more.
or earned

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED.

32* ®y corporations and joint stock companies.
«• tnwtees, executors, administrators of estates and assignees.

FORM T4. By employers to make return of the names of all directors.
officials, agents or other employees to whom was paid $1,000 
or more in salaries, bonuses, commission or other rémunéra 

___ “°° during the calendar year 1918.
form TS. By corporations, joint stock companies, associations and 

syndicates to make return of all dividends and bonuses paid 
to shareholders and members during 1918.
Individuals comprising partnerships must file returns in their 
individual capacity.

GENERAL INFORMATION
All returns must be filed IN DUPLICATE

niSSSKStSSSSL'SSSSt Ari,u°t ,°v’a°T'
Returns should be filed immediately.

. musf Ç3>aid on letters and other documents forwarded
by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.

Addresses of Inspectors of Taxation for this District :
LONDON DISTRICT.

centres.

Inspector of Taxation, Assistant Inspector of Taxation 
WALKERVILLE, Ont. 

Assistant Inspector of Taxation, 
STRATFORD, Ont.

Carling Block,
LONDON, Ont.
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RENNIES SEEDS
Produce Victory Cropr
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HT HE Rennie Catalogue for 
* 1919 is brimftil of informa- 

ggestions on the 
growing of flowers and vege
tables. Beautifully illustrated i 
in colors, this catalogue is truly 
valuable as a gardening guide.

It shows you the practical re
sults obtained by planting test- / 
ed seeds, and it proves to you / 
the best kind of seeds to buy. ^

Use the Rennie Catalogue
as a Ready Reference

Make year selection of seeds from it— \
then go to your dealer and have him fill ' 
the order. If he cannot supply you with 
all you require write os direct.

Tosafeguard our customers all Rennie’s 
Seeds are tested at our trial ground.
This insures that buyers of Rennie’s 
Seeds get nothing but the very best

If you haven't received a copy of our 
1919 Catalogue, write for one to-day.

tion and su

.e,

THE RENNIECOMPANY
LIMITEDWILUAM

KING AND MARKET ST8. TORONTO
A1.SO AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVU(.

I-

ALPHA GAS ENGINE
has angle bearings

This is the bed of the Alpha Gas Engine, showing how the 
main bearings are angled.

You can leave the caps off and stjll run the Alpha—because 
the thrust of the piston is on the frame itself, not on the caps or 
the bolts. The bearings don t need to be over-tight, and as they 
are made of highest grade babbitt they will last for years.

Every other detail is worked out with the same care to make 
the Alpha reliable, easy to start and hard to get out of order.

Send today to nearest office for Gas Engine Book and, learn 
how a first-class engine is made—you’ll enjoy reading it.

The De Laval Company, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES 
IN CANADA. Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous 
Do Laval Cream Separators and Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and Butter workers. 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Y
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L You make a perfect 
Farmers want tract*» 
can be done quicker and 1
bey know you have one, I f 
you won’t have to look I 
$ to you. Many Buckeye | 
o twelve months* work I 
is the net average «wniinfr 1 
owners. Here is a pronogL I 
i standing and yoQ a 1

Free Book
tells how others are coining I 
9 work, how much it costs to I 
of operating.
it is at your call to get you | 
rig, to tell you the prices to I 
>ig money with a BUCKEYE. | 
rou can make big money too. |

LCTION ditcher CO.
Findlay, 0.1
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KRATS
and often while 
gh. We will give 
ue and make re- 
me day as ship- 
s in. We pay 
ostage. Try us.

E SONS LTD.
,, Woodstock, Ont.
•ISHED 1970

PS

r PREPARE ^ 
FOR AN EARLY 

SPRING
Make up your seed order now. 
We pay freight on orders of $25.00 

or more In Ontario and Quebec. 
CLOVER

(Gov't Standard) „ Per Bus.
No. 1—Red Clover. "Sun .........$30.00
No. l-Red Clover "Special".... 38.00
No. 1—Timothy........................

(Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 2—Timothy.......------ ..........

(Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 2—Timothy..... ...

(No. 1 for purity)
Timothy (Special)....

(No. 1 purity)
No. 1—Alsyke “Ocean"------
No. 1—Alsyke "Special"............ 20.00
No. 3—Alsyke & Timothy

Mixed (No. 1 purity).............. 16.00
No. 2—Alfalfa—Ontario Variegated 

(No. 1 for purity)
No. 2—Alfalfa Ontario 

Variegated
No. 3—Alfalfa Ontario

Variegated..............-.............
Sweet Clover—White Blossom—

(Biennial) bulled seed—.......... 13.50
Alfalfa and Sweet Clover scarified 
$1.00 bus. extra.
Cotton Bags for Clover and Timothy, 
65c. each.

7.75

7.25

... 7.60

6.50No. 2—
„.... 21.00

.......... 27.00

24.00

. 22.00

MANGEL SEEDS
Prizetaker, Giant Half Sugar, 
Yellow Intermediate, Yellow Lev
iathan, Mammoth Long Red, A 1 
Seed. Germination 112 to 160%. 
Price 60c. per lb.. Poet Paid 65c. 
per lb.

Per Bus 
70 lbs.CORN ON COB

Bags Free
Longfellow ..........................
White Cap ..........................
Golden Glow .... .................
Wisconsin No. 7 ..... ..........
Beiley ......................   3.76
Improved Learning ..................   3.75
Specially priced for early shipment, 
carefully selected, strong, vigorous 
seed. Recent tests show 95 to 98 per 
cent, germination

If you order 25 Bushels of Corn or 
more we will allow a reduction of 25c 
per bushel.

Write at once for our new 1919 
illustrated catalogue and compare our 
prices with others. We sell direct to 
farm-re No Middlemen's profits. 
BARGAIN IN BAGS. WRITE for PRICES

.....44.50

î?î
3.76

6
•Till

\
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IMG MONEY!
}IN"0RNERY*H0RSES{
2 MY> b°°k will amaze you. See the big ! 
1 taiu,K?°ncy,ttlat 's being made by those I I 
I anrl ,r,:my '«mous system of horse breaking 1 
I seeaüh"11 Wild colts and vicious, unman- |
■ By m„ L.h?.,?05 can bp picked up lor a song. !
i gentle »!i|- ' you can quickly transform them into
■ You rân vi'nif WOr^er^ and re-sell them at a big profi .
I horses for others™ ^ *eCS breaking co^ts ant^ training

I WritB ^ h°°k is free postage pre 
1 • gation. A postcard brings it.
^isf. JESSE BEERY

i
paid. No obli. | 
Write todq_y. j

483 Main St., Pleasant Hill. Ohio |

* _____________
harness and 

! JEf m HORSE GOODS
MB 15» CATALOGUE FREE

■Bel ,r Lowest prices, every article guar-
JmK| BRER anteed to sund the work test Write 
ftffj f°r catalogue. We sell direct

■ The Halliday Company
LIMITED

FACTORY OISntIBVTOWS
HAMILTON. - CANADA

w Poultry Wanted
'^,CoarVydr^seedhen,St

Can^^od^Jd8

THE FARMER’S

Our Serial Story.
Tne Forging of the Pikes.
A Romance Based on the Rebellion 

of 1837.
Serial rights secured by The Farmer's Advocate 

and Home Magazine.
CHAPTER XIV.

September 10th, 1837.
f I ’HIS afternoon I have spent with Red 

JL Jock. I went first to the tavern to 
see Barry, but she was nowhere to 

be found, but only a red-faced buxom 
damsel whom Mister Deveril has brought 
from Buffalo, to help in the house, and 
who, by my faith, seems mightily at home. 
Barry had been gone all day, she said; 
she didn t pretend to keep track of her 
—supposed she was off somewhere in 
the woods as usual.

And so I went on to the blacksmith 
shop, half hoping my girl might be 
there, for she dearly loves to drop in 
for a chat with Red Jock, especially 
of a Sunday, when he is not busy and has 
time to talk.

But Jock was sitting alone under the 
tree in the yard, very clean and well- 
shaven, laboriously reading a newspaper, 
his lips moving to such good effect that 
before I reached him I could hear 
torian whispers. So absorbed was he 
that he was dead to everything else, and 
I was close beside him before he was aware 
of me.

“Hoots, mon!" he exclaimed, with 
evident pleasure. “Hoo are ye the day? 
Ah’m richt glad tae see ye. Sit doon 
an hae a bit crack.”

So I threw my hat on the ground and 
stretched myself beside it, and we "crack
ed” about the weather, and the harvest, 
and all the doings of the neighborhood 
and the highway.

But when I would have arisen to go 
home Jock would not hear of it. "Indeed 
an’ ye’ll no," he said. “Ye’ll juist bide 
an’ hae a bit supper wi’ me, an it’s unco’ 
welcome ye’ll be. The Sabbath’s a 
wearisome day—wi’ all respec’ tae it, ye 
ken. When a mon’s at his wark the time 
gaes by like a burn, ripplin’ an laffin’— 
or mebbe a bit gray an glowerin’ gin he 
happens tae be oot o’ humour. But it’s 
on the rest days that it juist lags like 
the snaw in a late springtime, an’ it’s 
then he maist needs wife an’ bairns tae 
keep him believin' life’s worth livin'. 
Ah’m thinkin’, though, 'at wark’s the 
best thing in life, mairret or single, an’ 
no the curse it’s been branded. If 
it wisna for’t we’d he a’ eatin’ ane anither 
up like the beasties i’ the jungle,Ah doot.”

“How is it you never married, Jock?”
I asked. “A fine man like you shouldn’t 
have to be missing the wife and bairns.”

He rubbed his chin for a minute, 
thoughtfully.

“Weel,” he said, turning to me, with 
the twinkle in his eye t hat I had expected, 
“I juist escaped it.”

“Just escaped it?”
“Aye.—By the skin o’ ma teeth,” he 

added, chortling with the remembrance.
“Can you tell me about it, Jock?”

I asked, feeling my way cautiously, for 
though Jock has a great “gift o' the 
gab” he can be as dour and reserved 
as an Indian if the notion takes him. 
But this time he was expansive.

“Oh aye,” he replied, quite cheer
fully. “Ye see the way o't wis this: 
She wis a gey fine lassie, wi’ curls an' 
dimples, an' a glint to her ee fit to send 
a lad daft,—an' a way o’ turnin’ her 
shouther, an’ settin’ oot her bit foot, 
fer a’ the warl’ like Tam Johnson’s 
filly.—Ye ken what a pretty bit o' 
horseflesh is that, Alan?”

I nodded, and he went on with en
thusiasm, “Oh, aye. That’ll be a bonnie 
leddy, ane o’ these days! Slim an' prood, 
wi’ her heid up, an’ fetlocks as trim as 
yer wrist! Steppin’ an’ prancin’ a boot! 
It’ll be a fearsome time Ah’ll hev’ wi’ 
her when it comes to the shoein’, Ah doot. 
Tam Johnson told me—”

“But you're getting away from the 
story Jock,” I interrupted, and that 
brought him back.

“Hoots, mon, ye’re unco’ anxious 
to hear o’ the lassies!” he laughed. — 
“Weel, as Ah wis sayin’ she wis eneuch 
to send on y lad aff, an' I wis daffie 
eneuch an’ no mistake, but juist a boot 
that time my sister gaed awa’—wha wis 
keepin’ the hoose, ye ken—an’ the lassie’s 
mither gied me an invitation to bide wi 
the family till she cam’ back. . Weel, 
it didna tak me a day tae mak up my

sten-
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See That Your NewDiscHarrow 
Carries the “E-B” Trademark
"DECAUSE it’s evidence of the genuine 

E-B. The trademark &ives you all the

f Deering Drills
for Good, Quick Planting

TX BERING drills do away with delay at 
U planting time. They have a workman
like way of sticking steadily to business until 
the job is done that does away with most of the 
terrors of our short planting season.

Deering drills first make a furrow just deep enough, 
then plant the kernels regularly, according to the 
quantity per acre you want to sow, and then cover 
them thoroughly to an even depth. They are light- 
draft machines with strong frames, large, easily- 
filled grain and fertilizer boxes, and accurate double 
run feed. They are made in single disk and hoe 
styles with 11 and 13-furrow openers.

The Deering local dealer is the man to see when you are 
ready to look at drills. See his sample drills, or write to us 
for a catalogue showing all the good features of Deering drills.

1 0
Mi«

ai

E-B values — Reputation, Dependability, 
Service, Economy, Convenience.

| Th
the
fax
theStudy this E-B harrow The E-B Disc Harrow is

quickly and easily ad
justed and has fcreat 
flexibility and increased 
penetration. This insures 

Not only is the handling thorough pulverization 
easier but the work is of the soil, better seed 
better.

pn
‘ ST at your dealer’s.f! WE•7

Note how the lon& levers 
make &an& shifting easy. toil

•Ik

Now
bed, larger yield. A4

Can be hitched to any tractor.
Have your dealer fcive you complete details of this Harrow. wai

tell
Emerson - Brantingham Implement Co., Inc., Regina, Sask. 
The John Goodison Thresher Co., Sarnia, Ontario.

thef
International Harvester Company of Canada, limited ■cal

bayE-B BRANCH HOUSES
A WEST—Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Aha., Ester on. Sash, Letbbridee, 

Alta., N. Baltleford, Sask, Regina, Sask., Saskatoon, Sask,
Winnipeg, Man, York ton, Sask.

EAST — Hamilton. Ont, London, Ont^MlontreaL Que, Ottawa. Oat, Qaskss.Qoa,

The
METDisc HarrowsIn

IBB
1 P

Jock,” I said, laughingly, “but it's not 
so very pleasant to live alone as you do. 
Besides, Jock, a man like you, with a 
good trade, ought to leave a family » 
a new country like this.”

Jock did not reply for a 
but sat looking off into the deep shadows 
of the woods beyond the road, where tie 
maple trees were already showing * 
odd blaze of scarlet and the heed# 
a shimmer of pale gold.

“Ah’ve no spoken o’t afore. Aha,” 
he said presently, “tae ony leerin' soaL 
But Ah’ve no negleckit ma dooty a‘- 
thegither. There wis two weans T the 
Old Countrie, wha wis left wi'oot a 
frien’ in a’ the warl.' Ah promised their 
faither Ah’d tak’ care o’ them. They^e 
in Toronto wi’ a gude wumman wha - 
keeps them as clean an’ bonnie as daisies, 
an’ sends them tae the schute. She's 
fain eneuch tae get the bit money fcr 
their keep, puir body, an’ she maks a 
gude home fer the weans." _

Again he paused an looked into the 
woods, then he resumed.

"Ah dinna min’ tellin' ye, Ahn, 
that Ah’d mairry her the morrow g* 
she'd tak me. She’s a winsome^ lag, 
an’ no fashin’ hersel’ ower bit steeks*». 
ither fowk’s business. But her hert * 
sore yet ower him that’s gaed awn- 
Ah doot if aye she’ll luik at big Ken 
Jock.”

“Are you very 
I asked

“Noo ye’ve said it,” he replied, 
she's tae me what Barry is tae y*. 
gin Ah ken the signs.—Aye Alan, but she 
the dainty lass! The wee hans ot no, 
like the hawthorn buds i’ the sP°.”v 
An' the saft voice of her, like the wai 
soughin' up there i’ the pine trees, 
the big gray een luikin’ up like stars 
her widow’s bunnitfa-Ah doot, turn» 
she's ower fine far me.”

So it w'as that I learned that ere» 
Red Jock cherishes his romance. ,

“YVhat is her name?” I asked, 
he said “Elizabeth.” .

Then the talk drifted off to other tun** 
To be continued.

II min’ a boot that, so ower Ah gaed wi' 
my bit traveilin' bag an’ my plaidie, an’ 
fer a week or mair all gaed fine as a 
fiddle. But Alan, afore lang Ah began 
tae get a glint that there's mair tae luik 
tae in a wumman than a dimple, or a 
toss o’ the heid, though Ah'm no sae sure, 
Alan, that ye ever ken a’ there's tae be 
borne wi’ i’ the buddies tell ye live 
i’ the hoose wi’ them. . Afore the 
second week wis weel afoot, it cam’ tae me 
like a flash ae day, that conversation 
’s a braw thing to conseeder.—Wi’ 
Kirsty the clack frae morn till nicht wis: 
'Oo! There’s Mary MacDonal' gangin' 
doon the road! Noo, what d’ ye say’s 
taen her oot this time o' day? Ah’ll be 
thinkin' she'll be ower to Ellen Cameron’s 
to sew. She’s wearin’ a new cape an’ 
a red petticoat.—Oo! D'ye see Mary 
Forsythe an’ Jim’s Jimmie doon ayont 
the river? They’ll be fer the glen. Ah 
wunner if they'll be mairrit this June? 
Unco’ fine she is wi' her new bunnit. 
It's purple, wi’ pink roses on ’t'.
An’ when she wisna keekin’ oot o’ the 
window she wis aye makin' bits o' lace 
an’ sic fuie things, an’ tellin’ ye hoo 
mony steeks it tuik here, an' hoo mony 
ye had to miss there, an’ the Lord kens 
what an’ all. . Afore the second week 
wis weel afoot, it cam to me wi' a flash, 
as I remarked afore. There wis an auld 
aunt that lived i' the hoose. ‘Dell 
tak it,' Ah said to mysel’, ‘it 's no Kirsty 
I’m fain to hear talkin’ but the auld aunt.’ 
—Ah’m thinkin' it's aften juist that, 
Alan. A callant thinks it’s the lassie he’s 
taen wi’ when it’s naught but a dimple 
or a ringlet—wi’ a’ the family fer a 
backgroond as ye may say.—Sae that 
brocht an end on 't. Ah thocht o’ a' 
the years an' years listenin’ to thae 
clash in’ aboot this ane’s kirtle an’ that 
ane’s bunnit, an' whether wee Andy wis 
to mairry big Meg, an’ aboot the wee bit 
steeks. 'All’ll no worry thro’ it', Ah 
said to mysel'. ‘Ah’d be clean daft wi’ 
a year o’t’. An’ it didna’ tak' me lang 
to kick ower the traces aiftcr that.
Ah escapit, Alan, but if it hadna been for 
the bit stay i’ the hoose wi’ her Ah doot 
Ah’dtacn the step.—The Lord be thankit 
fer Ilis mercies.” pil

“But what about the poor girl, Jock?”
I asked. “Didn’t she feel badly?”

Jock had no regrets.
“Hoot

,t

1 Profits go with cheap fertilityHI ■
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And cheap fertility comes in the Fertilizer bags. What’s the use of 

working a b'g acreage unfertilized ? Means more work but less profit. Good 
fertilizing grows on 10 acres the corn, wheat and oats that otherwise took 
20 to 25 acres. Scientific experiment definitely proves this.

i

The safest and most money 
making thing you can do right 

now is to get a quotation for your 
season’s requirements from us 
or from your dealer for Gunns 
“Shur-Gain” Fertilizers.

Shur-fiiin
Fo

Li

Don’t delay this—our discount prices are low now for early shipment. 
The big buyers have already had their orders filled from us. Gunns “Shur- 
Gain” Fertilizers are real grain makers—not merely straw grower producers 
—our formulas are checked by chemical experts. Write today for interesting 
booklet “Bumper Crops”.
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GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto Gi
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bit tricks wi’ the shouthers an’ ankles 
is no worrit lang. There’s aye gude 
feeshin’ they aye baud. An’ moreover, 
Alan, Ah wis a real airtist, as ye may say. 
Ah didna up an' tell the lassie what Ah 
wis aifter, an’ set her greetin' an' clackin' 
aboot it. Ah juist brocht anither laddie

an’ left him wi’ her, gently an’ naterally 
ye ken, an afore two wriggles o’ a lamb’s 
tail she wis juist as much taen up wi’ 
him That gied me the bit atween my 
teeth, an sae it wis a’ ended ‘in sweet 
accord, as the Methody hymn pits it.” 

\ou were an ‘artist’, surely enough,

ft'

1
The Dardanelles, by action of ** 

War Trade Board under instnKw« 
from the Supreme Economic 
in Paris, were thrown open to 
trade interests on Feb. 15.

mon," he said, “thae bit 
assies wi' the glint i’ their een an' the

y
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The Auto-Home Garage
is just what you need 
for your car. It is built' 
in sections; 
can erect it. 
painted and glazed 
complete. Built in four 
sizes. Place your order 
early,have a neat 
place for your car in 
cold weather. Send for 
full particulars.

d.
any one 

It is

warm

A. COATES & SONS
manufacturers

BURLINGTON
ONTARIO 
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Current Events
PRICES
DOWN!

|
Made in Canada

ISrvia
Preserves Roads 

Jillk Prevents Dust-

D. D. Mackenzie, former Nova 
Scotian Judge, is Floor leader during the 
present Parliamentary Session at Ottawa.

I

i.■I
J. W. Widdifield, United Farmers of 

Ontario Candidate in the Northern 
Ontario Provincial by-election, was elect
ed by 418 majority over Major Harry 
Cameron, Government candidate. 11Very substantial 

Auctions in the follow
ing old established, 
“Quality First” lines.

re-
j

lift !How One Farmer 
Carried the Bond Issue—

Mr. Edward VV. Beatty, K. C., 
President of the C. P. R., was formally 
nominated as Chancellor of Queen's 
University.

* * * *

Perth, Middlesex, Dufferin and Victoria 
have sent a petition to Parliament against 
“daylight saving.”

Eastlake ” Shingles«
“Empire”

rills
Wanting

Corrugated Iron 
“Metallic” Siding 
“Metallic” Ceiling

?

" I

il ;
WELL-KNOWN 
gineer tells this story, and 

it’s the best good-roads story we ever 
heard.

A “I look as if I had crawled 
here on my hands and knees, and 
Pm only half through because 
Pve still got to go back, with" five 
dollars’ worth of groceries that I 
bought from brother Fletcher.

en-

vith delay at 
: a workman- 
business until 
th most of the

Markets isThis will be good news to

HHe says the district was in 
terrible need of better roads.

thousands of farmers who Continued from page 416.

Toronto Produce.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
March 3, consisted of 211 càrs, 4,108 
cattle, 364 calves, 1,785 hogs, 566 sheep 
and lambs. Strong, active market. 
Prices 25 cents to 50 cents higher than 
high tide last week. Top for loads, 
$16.25 per hundred for 16 steers, average 
weight 1,175 pounds each. Best cows, 
$11 to $12 per hundred. Bulls, $8 to 

Milkers and springers steady; 
choice calves, steady; others slow and 
50 cents lower. Sheep and lambs steady. 
Hogs, $18.25 to $18.50 fed and watered.

Breadstuffs.

“If there had been a good, 
hard road that my old horse 

so could climb up and draw in a 
load of lumber that Pve got ready, 

use wagons, all travelling being I would have bought twenty-
five dollars’ worth of groceries 
instead of five dollars' worth, and 
there would have been that much 
more money in town to-night."

know the value and merit of 
Fireproof. Lightning 

. durable goods.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

The mud all through was 
deep that it was impossible .tost deep enough, 

:cording to the 
and then cover 
They are light- 
, large, easily- 
iccurate double 
e disk and hoe

done either on foot or horse-points in Ontario
____  ; substantial freight
allowance to other points.

back.

In spite of the need there was
Now is the time to buy little enthusiasm for good roads 

when the Highway Board met. down! Other speakers took up his
Everyone was afraid of the pre- case- They pointed out that good 

, ,. , , , . , * roads were an asset instead of asumed high cost and increased taxes. Hahüity; an economy itlstead of an
expense; that they brought money 
into a town and greatly increased 
the markets.

And the mud-covered farmer sat
Ask for FREE BOOKLET— 

of your roof or 
and we will promptly 

teO you the total cost for 
the best and most econom- 

ing that money can

see when you are 
11s, or write to us 
sof Deering drills.

$12.

II
i M

A farmer in the back of the 
room arose.

icalCanada, Limited buy. Write today.
Wheat—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, 

according to freights)— No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2.14 to $2.22 ; No. 2, winter, per 
car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3, winter pier 
car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, per 
car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, pier 
car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, pier 
car lot, $2.02 to( $2.10. Manitoba (in 
store, Fort William,) No. 1 northern, 
$2.24H> No. 2 northern, $2.21 Ji; No. 3 
northern, $2.17H; No. 4 wheat, $2.11)4.

Oats.—Ontario (according to freights 
outside)—No. 2 white, 58c. to 61c.; No. 3 
white, 57c. to 60c. Manitoba (in store, 
Fort William)— No. 2 C.W., 72He.; 
No. 3 C.W., 63Hc.; extra No. 1 feed, 
65He.; No. 1 feed, 61Hc.; No. 2 feed, 
58 He.

Corn.-—American, (track, Toronto, Jan. 
shipment), No. 3 yellow, $1.50; No. 4 
yellow, $1.47.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.80, nominal.

Barley (according to freights, outside) 
—Malting, 78c. to 83c., nominal.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—No. 2, 85c. to 90c., nominal.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.25.

Flour.— Manitoba (Toronto)— Gov
ernment standard,
Ontario (prompt shipment), 
ment standard, 
bags, Montreal, $9.55 to $9.75, in bags, 
Toronto;

Millfeed.—(Car lots delivered, Mont
real freights, bags included)—Bran, per 
ton, $40.25; shorts, per ton, $42.25; 
good feed flour, $3.25 to $3.50 per bag.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $20 to $21; mixed, per ton, $18 to 
$19.

Straw.—(Track Toronto)—Car lots, 
per ton, $10 to $11.

The result was that the Commis
sioners enthusiastically p>assed a 
resolution to issue bonds enough 
to give them several miles of good 
roads.

Mud holes may look cheap, but 
they are the costliest thing any com
munity can have around. If you 
will build and maintain your roads 
with Tarvia you will have dustless, 
inudless, frost-proof highways that 
cost little to construct and maintain. |

Illustrated booklet free on request

Tlw “Mr. Chairman," he said, "I 
ain’t fit to address a dignified 
meeting like this, but that’s be
cause I’ve had to travel for ten 
miles over the kind of roads you 
give us.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
Limited

TORONTO
is

“I couldn’t drive, I had to 
ride horseback. My boots are 
covered with mud; my trousers 
are covered with mud; my coat 
is covered with mud; and if I 
hadn’t stopped to wash it my face 
would be covered with mud, too.

id, laughingly, “but it’s not 
sant to live alone as yoada 
:k, a man like
ought to leave 

ry like this.”
not reply for a 

ing off into the deep shadows 
s beyond the road, where the 
i were already showing as 
of scarlet and the beech# 
f pale gold.
o spoken o’t afore, Aha,” 
sently, "tae ony leevm’ sosl. 
no negleckit ma dooty a- 
There wis two weans i* the
ie, wha wis left wi’oot a 
he warl.’ Ah promised their
tak’ care o’ them. They'» 
wi' a gude wumman whs - 

is clean an’ bonnie as daisies, 
hem tae the schule. She's 
tae get the bit money fer 

puir body, an’ she maks a 
er the weans.” _ 
paused an looked into the 
he resumed.

îa min’ tellin’ ye, Alas, 
mairry her the morrow gee 
ne. She’s a winsome 
a’ hersel’ ower bit steeks a* 

But her heft s 
him that’s gaed awe. 
she’ll luik at big K”

fond of her, Jock?*

“Alan

•'Si*

5 fill
;

? $1000 "
MAPLE SYRUP
(PRIZE CONTEST J

^Jjgi^SlF’ CompanyThe y 111

mMONTREAL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
SYDNEY, N. S.For Maple Syrup 

and Sugar
Every maker of Maple Goods la 

Eastern Canada should be interested in 
this remarkable contest. It will help all 
■aheis of Sugars and Syrup in the Grimm 

">n Evaporator to ha 
of their 

a prim or not.

Grimm Champion 
Outfit

HALIFAX, N. S.

II If

tI f's f|î ,» ilIf•iiirir i « UR«ve an expert 
whether they wingoods.

$10.85 to $11.10;
Govern- 

$10.85 to $11.10, in
' 1 i-!jAbraham Lincoln was asked how lone a man’s lees should _ 

be and he replied, “they should be lone enough to reach the 
ground—and no longer. An engine should weigh enough to 
do its work—and no more. Years ago it was necessary to oast 
engine parts very large and heavy, with heavy base and fly
wheel. or the «oient explosions and fast and slow speeds of the 
old-style engine would tear it to pieces.

Sot years ago the Cushman Motor Works designed anew type ef 
ferai engine weighing about one-fifth as much per H-P-aaothe 
farm engines, but so well built, balanced and governed that it 
ran more steadily and quietly than a farm engine wee ever 
known to run. Some people laughed, and said that an engine 
weighing only 190 lbs. must be a toy, but when they saw the 
Cushman at work beside heavy engines weighing five or six 
times as much, they realized that weight does not mean power, 
and that the Cushman is a giant in power for Its size.

yone idea—the best syrup 
at the least cost. Start with 

Iftood, clean sap and the Grimm Champion 
dOM^the rest. Put a champion in your 

a» early as possible. We can give 
yo* *** right size at the right price, 

write

-t Cylinder

I fa

business.
fver IfTbe Grimm Manufacturing Co.

LIMITED

*0 Wellington Street
MONTREAL waye

• 1

Cushman Light Weight Enginesvery

Hides and Wool.QUE.■e said it," he replied. 
ie what Barry is tae y*. 
lie signs.—Aye Alan, but see 
ass! The wee ban's of jej 
wthorn buds i’ the spr\®Ç 

voice of her, like the 
there i’ the pine trees. A* 

luikin’ up like stars me 
Ah doot. Ah».

40 to 60 Pounds per Horse Power

Cushman Engines have Throttle Governor and Schebler Carburetor, insuring regular speed 
even on jobeof irregular toads, like sawing. Their perfect balance also helps to make them 

steady, insuring unusual durability and freedom from engine trouble. 
The 4 H. P. and the 8 H. P. are mounted on trucks, if desired, and

iPrices delivered in Toronto.
City Hides.—City Butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c.; calf skins, green, flats, 30c.; 
veal kip, 20c.; horse hides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c. to 20c.; green, 16c. to 17c.; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.7o, horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horse hair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c. to 16c.;. country solids, in bar
rels] No. 1, 14c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 18c. 
to 19c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
Washed wool,

4H.P.8H.P.Grimm Champion Outfit iif
Es may be puHad around by hand. These are 

very useful engines, as besides doing all 
work heavy engines do, they may be at-
............................................................. as 4 H. P.

H. P. Ofl

een
i bunnitl—
ne far me.” ..

that 1 learned that 
erishes his romance. «

her name?" I asked, **■ 
izabeth.” . • —
alk drifted off to other tump
To be continued.

Before Buying Any Engine
Ask Those

i s
SSEa tached to machines in the field,
KJ» on grain and cam binders and 8________

hay balers. All engines over 4 H. P. 
■HEI are double cylinder, which means 
WÊB&Ssl steadier power.

The Cushman is not a cheap 
engine, but it is cheap in the long 
run. Engine Book free.

IS« IHow much does H weigh?
If it weighs more than 60 
lbs. per horsepower,why?
Is H throttle governed? A

throttle governor insures 
steady, quiet economical 
power.

i

Engine tWeigh* 
ISO lbs. \ H.P.

FARMERS!
SAVE REPAIR BILLS 
A VALUABLE TIME., 

OMET)F OUR BLACK- ’ 
SMITHING OUT
FITS WILL PAY

_____  FOR ITSELF-
F" ^■■[CATALOG free

I LTD. HAMILTON
ACTORV DISTRIBUTORS CANADA

B—Meetfotag all other fane work 
M may he weed ae Bleéer g I Ml 111 nCushman Motor Works of Canada, Ltd.

Dept. L. A., 36 Colborne St., TORONTO, ONT.
Calgary

quality, fine, 50c. to 55c. 
fine, 75c. to 80c.lanelles, by action oftbe

Board under instraÇ**“ 
Economic Gw—" 

to Amend

i : :
Farm Produce.

There was again no change in butter 
during the week; creamery, fresh-made

supreme 
ire thrown open 
its on Feb. 15.

Winnipeg Moose Jaw Saskatoon Edmonton
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pound squares selling at 56c. to 57c. per 
lb. Creamery cut solids, at 54c. to 55c. 
Dairy butter at 45c. to 52c.

Oleomargarine, 32c. to 34c.
Eggs.—New-laid eggs again declined, 

selling at 48c. pet dozen, wholseale. 
Selects in cartons bringing 50c. to 52c. 
per dozen.

Cheese.—The cheese market is very 
firm at slightly advanced prices. Year-old 
Stilton selling at 35c. per lb.; June cheese 
at 31c. per lb., and September at 28He. 
to 29He. per lb., wholesale.

Honey.—Honey has weakened during 
the past week selling at 25c. to 28c. per 
lb., in 60, 10 and 5-lb. pails.

Poultry advanced slightly being 
quoted as follows, for live weight to 
producers: Chickens, crate fed, per lb., 
28c.; chickens, per lb., 26c.; hens, under 
4H lbs., per lb., 25c.; hens, 4H to 5 lbs., 
per lb., 28c.; hens, over, 5 lbs., per lb., 
30c.; roosters, per lb., 22c.; ducks, per 
lb., 35c.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples.—Prices have firmed consider

ably on the wholesales here, owing to 
an active demand and limited supply— 
though the old country market has 
weakened ; and are now selling as follows: 
Ontario barrels at $6 to $10; boxes at 
$2 to $3.75; while the westerns sell at 
$3.25 to $4.25 per box.

Grapefruit kept stationary at $5 to $6 
per case.

Lemons did not vary at $4.50 to $5 per

1 JlFarmers- 
Bank Here 

By Mall

II
I
j In tt

RE HJ “ Profits from Savings* PUR£ 
matter j 
1919. tl 
Esquire, 
berslnt
the 32m
twelve
premises

PARC
number 
First Ct 
the Cou 
therefroi 
Railway 
Toronto

is the subject of a little booklet that 
we want to place In the hands of every 
reader of this paper who is anxious to 
save, and to Invest his or her savings 
where they will earn 5H% with safety 
of principal and regularity of interest.
Many of the people to whom we have 
sent this book, as a result of receiving 
it, have invested their funds in

Just mail your 
cheques to us—we 
deposit them to your 
credit and send you 
a prompt acknow
ledgment.

If you need cash 
we cash your 
cheques by mail, too, 
sending you the 
money in a register
ed letter.

We understand 
the farmer's pro
blems and gladly 
assist him in every 
way possible.

We will wel
come your account.

P
I ■' \1

it N
■

I j: number 
First C< 
(Saving 
conveyer 
contain!]

Standard Reliance Sl4X Mortgage 
Corporation Debentures .

ni less.■ Hill I Hill The debenture» are Issued in amounts of $100 and 
upwards, and are made repayable at a fixed period 
to suit your convenience.
Thousands of people have Invested their savings in 
these debentures without the loss of one dollar 
invested.
We know the book is interesting, and we will send 
it to you free. Write for one to-day.

PM up CmpUml amJ Surpbu Fundi 13.362,37ê-63

PARC 
number i 
burg file 
Wentwoi 

PARC 
number 
Hopkins 

PARC 
number 
Hopkins 
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corner o 
Road an 
acres of 
balance ; 
bearing \ 
all the 1 
cultivate 
concrete 
dition, a 
property 
station a 
from the 
schools « 
Provincii 

Parcel 
condition 
buildings 
Stoney ( 
of the ( 
travelled 
Burlingtc 
No. 1 by 

Parcels 
age on R 
running 1 
and are i 

The pr 
a reserve 
the said ] 

The pi 
deposit o 
of sale a 
purchase, 
must be 
without i 

In all 
of sale i 
Supreme 

Furthe 
Washing! 
Hamilton 
Bank Bui 
158 Mai 
Hopkins, 
Terrace i 

DATE

Hi r
HU yI
11I

head office—TORONTO[v.case.
Oranges advanced, selling at $5.50 to 

$6.50 per case.
Rhubarb prices remained unchanged 

at $1 to $1.50 per dozen bunches.
Strawberries sold at 75c. to $1 per

Irench fifflees:
AYR MMKVILLE 

ELMIRA NEW HAMBUAQ
CHATHAM

WSOOSTM*
Paid-up Capital $ 6.500,000 
Reserve Fund 
Resources

12.000,000
130,000,000

fen
OKlSD|THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
:box. — ■■ ■Li , "J

■BHTomatoes—Both California and Florida 
tomatoes came in in small quantities, 
selling at $10 per case and $12 per six- 
basket crate respectively.

Beans.—The bean market is very 
slow at $2.75 to $3.50 per bushel.

Beets.—Beets did not change in price 
selling at 90c. to $1 per bag.

Cabbage has become rather a slow 
sale again at $1.50 to $2 per barrel.

Carrots and turnips brought from 
65c. to 75c. per bag according to quality.

Cauliflower.—California cauliflower of 
extra choice quality came in freely 
during the week, selling at $2.25 to $2.50 
per pony crate (9 to 15 heads).

Lettuce continues to be scarce ; home
grown leaf of small size, selling at 35c. 
to 40c. per dozen bunches.

Onions have firmed materially, and 
there is now an active demand for choice 
quality goods. They are selling at 
$1.50 to $1.75 per 75-lb. bag and $2 to 
$2.25 per 100-lb. sack, poorer quality 
grading from those prices down.

Potatoes.—- This weeks’ arrivals of 
Ontario potatoes have generally been of 
extra choice quality, selling at $1.15 
to $1.25 per bag.

d4
We invite your account. Special 
facilities for banking by mail Oet 

hundred and ninety branches • 
General Office, Toronto

•1 #

The Farmer-Banker Allianceffff; ; :
7A

50V You go to your lawyer for legal advice; 
to t.ie doctor for medical advice ; why not 

The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?
If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 

equipment if you want information as to 
how to invest money-jpome to those who 
make a business of financial matters, 

in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

o*
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THC MCRCHANTS BANK

°^cRe: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864,
i^lWa Scotia'SsBrairiPî1-"^ “ Q“«hec, 1 Branch in New Brun«wick,2 Branch*

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH
I#
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renting a 
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London, C

Chicago
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II
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Hogs.—Butchers, $17.50 to $17.75; 
light, $16.50 to $17.75; packing, $16.65 to 
$17.45; throw-outs, $16 to $16.65; pigs, 
good to choice, $14 to $16.

Cattle.—Compared with a week ago, 
beef steers unevenly 25c. to 75c. 
higher; fat cows, heifers, bulls and 
feeders, 25c. to 50c. higher; canners and 
cutters, 25c. to 50c. lower; calves, 75c. 
higher.

Sheep.—Market unevenly 50c. to $1 
higher than a week ago; yearlings and 
strong-weight and in-between grades 
of lambs advancin most.

Uie (yaUvrovm mi
P
1

Keeps the closet clean 
Brightens taps 

Whitens the bath and basin7*fla
Auiir

S - i|!
11

SEEDS ■Saves so ] 

rm-Ho.
O'^nfecli
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While stocks last we offer 

the following!—rs; S.F.LawiCheese Markets OC V0.
uiwdom.ont. J2

h v Per bus.
$24.00 

........ 15.00

New York, specials, 30c. to 31 He.; 
average run, 30He. to 30%c.; Montreal, 
finest easterns, 24c. to 25c.Ü Red Clover—No. 3

Alsike—No. 3........
Timothy—No. 3...................  6.00

R ’Ml ! t(j * ■sIis. Buffalo. Let Us Know Your Brick Requirements Now |
Once the building season really opens up it is hard 
to meet the demand for a quality product like—

Cctton Bags 60 cts. extra. 
Tirms—Cash with order. 

Samples mailed on request.
ICattle.—Cattle market was high and 

most satisfactory at Buffalo last week, the 
result of lighter runs than have been had 
in recent weeks, and the further fact 
of favorable weather for a better dressed 
beef outlet. Demand was strong for all I 
classes of cattle and prices fully a quarter I 
higher than the previous week were paid for I 
steers of any weight and on the general I ® 
run of butchering cattle. In sympathy I E 
with fat cattle Stockers and feeders ™ 
brought stronger prices, 
kinds ruled higher, while a good, strong 
market was had on milk cows and 
springers. Canadians were not as plenti-

I
I MILTON BUCK

We can ship NOW, from full stocks of Red and Buff 
Pressed, or the famous Milton “Rug” in varied shades.

M Let us know your needs.
I MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED |

Head Office: Milton, Ont. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. W.j

IJ. A. SIMMERSJl!
Im • j Limited 1st class s

selected 
guarantee 
Prices rit»

TORONTO ONTARIO I
ISweet Clover A limited 

(, lover Se, 
days, Pri(
L. Christ

Bulk of all

ft White Blossom $11.50 per bushel, bags included 
Write for sample.

EARL SMITH
rif.

eMooretwon, Ont.
• ;
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The Molsons Bank
IS ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST 

FARMERS

in any legitimate financial 
way to make their farms 

more productive.

*

State your requirements to 
local manager and he will be 
glad to advise and assist you.

our
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Judicial Sale
l« the Supreme Court of Ontario
” HOPKINS-HOPKINS VS. HOPKINS 

niTDCHANT to the judgment made in thisrsa:
E&M£ll=K::nhj3,7
S^Mnd day of March. 1919, at the hour of
twelve o'clock noon, the following lands and
"EL. |„ five parcels, that is to say:
P PARCEL No. 1.-The Easterly part of Lot 
„„mh,r twenty-four in the Broken Front and 5SS’con^sions of the Township of Saltfleet In

aBSaprysassiei
Railway Company s mam line and that of the 
Toronto and Niagara Power Company) contain
ing bv admeasurement 49.70 acres more or less.

PARCEL No. 2.—The Westerly part of Lot 
niimher twenty-f<*ir in the Broken * Front and 
F?rat Concessions of the Township of Saltfleet 
(Saving and Excepting those parcels heretofore 
conveyed to Phineas Bush and Ida G. Stewart) 
containing by admeasurement 18.37 acres more or
^PARCEL No. 3.—Lot number one in Block 
number seven on the plan of the Village of Hopkins- 
burg filed in the Registry Office of the County of 
Wentworth on the 10th ffi*y of April, 1858.

PARCEL No. 4.—Lot number two in Block 
number seven on the said plan of the Village of
H°^ARCELgNo. 5.—Lot number five in Block 
number seven on the said plan of the Village of 
Hopkinsburg.

Parcel No. 1 is situated a few rods East of the 
corner of Barton Street and the, Stoney Creek 
Road and is entirely set out in fruit; about five 
acres of grapes in first class condition, and the 
balance an apple orchard, well trimmed, in good 
bearing with winter fruit, and all in good condition; 
all the lot is sandy loam in first-class state of 
cultivation. On the premises are erected a 
concrete house with fourteen rooms in fair con
dition, and a medium-sized frame barn. This 
property is half a mile from the Grand Trunk 
station at Stoney Creek and a mile and a quarter 
from the Village of Stoney Creek, where there are 
schools and churches, and is near the proposed 
Provincial Highway.

Parcel No. 2 is all set out in apple trees, in good 
condition bearing winter fruit. There are no 
buildings on the property, which lies along the 
Stoney Creek Road within three hundred yards 
of the Grand Trunk station and on the main 
travelled road from Niagara Falls to Toronto over 
Burlington Beach. It is separated from parcel 
No. 1 by an inlet connecting with Lake Ontario.

Parcels Nos. 3, 4 and 5 are Lots having a front
age on Reform Street of about sixty feet each and 
running Northerly to the waters of Lake Ontario 
and are suitable for summer residences.

The properties will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid on each of the said parcels fixed by 
the said Master.

The purchasers will be required to pay down a 
deposit of 10% of the purchase money on the day 
of sale and excute a contract to complete the 
purchase, and the balance of the purchase money 
must be paid in cash within 30 days thereafter 
without interest.

In all other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of the 
Supreme Court of Ontario.

Further particulars can be had from S. F. 
Washington, K.C., Hamilton Provident Chambers, 
Hamilton; Langs & Binkley, Barristers, Merchants 
Bank Building, Hamilton; Dr. William B. Hopkins, 
158 Mary Street, Hamilton; Charles Edward 
Hopkins, Stoney Creek or Robert P. Slater, 47 
Terrace Avenue, Niagara Falls, Ontario.

DATED this 25th day of February-, 1919.
John G. Gauld,

_________ ____ Loc?l Master at Hamilton.

-b sii
ful as they have been during recent weeks, 
about seventy-five cars covering receipts 
here from the Dominion. Best Canadian 
steers, averaging only around eleven and a 
hall, sold around $15.75 but were not a 
very good kind at that. Best native 
steers reached $18. Sellers generally are 
taking a favorable view of the market 
for the future, believing that unless 
offerings run too freely, that values will 
hold to present standard. Offerings for 
y1® week totaled 4,175 head, as against 
6,850 for last week, and as compared with 
2,525 head for the corresponding week 
year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to 
prime, $17 to $18.50; fair to good, $16.25 
to $16.75; plain and medium, $12 to $14; 
coarse and common, $10.50 to $11.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $15.50 to $16; fair to good, $13.50 
to $15.25; medium weight, $12 to $15; 
common and plain, $10.75 to $11.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, choice 
to prime, $16 to $17; choice heavy, $16 
to $16.50; best handy, $14.50 to $15; fair 
to good, $12.50 to $14; light and 
mon, $10 to $11.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$11.50 to $12; good butchering heifers, 
$11.25 to $12; fair butchering heifers, $10 
to $10.50; light common, $8 to $9; very 
fancy fat cows, $10.50 to $11; best heavy 
fat cows, $9.50 to $10; good butchering 
cows, $9 to $9.50.

Hogs.—Market was quite active all of 
the past week. Heavy hogs were the 
most popular with buyers, and they 
commanded top prices. Monday several 
decks on the weighty order brought $18 
to $18.10, but the general price for mixed 
grades and York weights was $17.90, 
and under-weights landed mostly at 
$16.50. Tuesday prices were up 10 to 25 
cents, top being $18.25. Wednesday the 
best grades brought $18.25 to $18.35, 
with underweights selling from $16.25 
to $17.25; Thursday's market, outside 
of one deck of heavies that brought 
$18.45, was generally steady, and Friday 
prices were off 15 to 25 cents, top, which 
was for heavies, being $18.15, bulk 
moved at $18, and lights and pigs ranged 
from $16.25 to $17. Good throwout 
roughs sold largely at $15.50, and stags 
ranged from $13 down. The past week’s 
receipts totaled 23,900 head, being against 
36,079 head for the week before, and 
20,400 head for the same week a year ago.
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It is over-worked, worn-out and sour land, which 
will not produce a good stand of clover.

What does it need ?

It needs a liberal dressing of
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Why?

Because this lime has passed practical tests on 
our own farms at Caledonia, in the correction of soil 
sourness, etc.

It is a mixture of burnt lime and ground lime 
stone. It will have immediate effect, and will last 
for years.

How does this Lime work ?

Lime unites with the acids in the soil and forms 
salts of lime, which have a very beneficial action on 
the soil.
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Lime combined with manure is the cheapest and 

best way to increase the fertility of your soil.

Consult us, we will advise you. We will analyze 
your land for you.
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WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET.
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Horses:—There is some demand from 

farming sections for good mares ranging 
in price from $150 to $200, but heavy 
horses are almost unsaleable at the 
moment. Prices showed little change 
from week to week. Heavy draft horses, 
weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., were $2.50 
to $300 each: light draft, weighing 1,400 
to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each; light 
horses, $125 to $175 each; culls, $50 to 
$75 each. Fine saddle and carriage 
horses, $175 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs are in 
good demand, and the market was prac
tically unchanged. Sales of country 
dressed hogs were taking place at 22c. 
to 23c. per lb for light and medium 
weights, while abattoir fresh-killed stock 
sold at 24c.

Poultry.—This market is holding very 
steady. Supplies were not specially large, 
but equal to demand, and prices held 
steady at 43c. to 45c. for turkeys; 35c. 
to 40c. for chickens; 28c. to 32c. for fowl; 
33c. to 38c. for ducks; and 27c. to 30c. 
for geese.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes 
showed no particular disposition to 
advance. Weather was favorable for 
handling and prices were not unreason
ably high by comparison with other foods, 
so that a fair trade was going on. Car 
lots of Green Mountains were quoted at 
$1.65, and of Quebec whites at $1.50 per 
bag of 90 lbs., ex-track, with prices 25c. 
more for smaller lots, ex-store.

Eggs.—The tendency of prices has been 
downward, though there was no great 
change during the week. American eggs 
have been coming in, and Chinese eggs 
have been reported. The latter were 
said to be selling here at 40c. to 42c. per 
dozen. Dealers say that they have been 
buying from farmers in the country at 
4f>. to 43c. for straight gathered, Cana
dian eggs, but jobbing prices in the local 
market weie said to be from 48c. to 50c. 
per dozen for new laid, and 40c. to 43c. 
or cold storage.

Butter.—Demand for butter continued 
active, and as supplies were none too 
large, the tone of the market was steady
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Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock, 
v —Four cents per word each insertion,
c-ach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted, 
uasù must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.
FOR SALE—94 ACRES OF GOOD LAND, 

County Middlesex, good frame house, with 
Ii™**-. telephone, rural route; bank barn, hay 

-Ïive shed and pig pen- Lot9 of Water, with 
windmill to pump same. Half mile from village, 

8tftlnn- etc. Purchaser has privilege of 
arüru adjoining 50 acres. For particulars etc. 
apply Roy Eddie. Appin, Ont.
F 0R~S ATE-200 ACRE FARM, FIRST- 
OrH DCon?lt,oni buildings included. Apply F. H. 
g™. Box 142. Springfield. Ontario. ___
FARM T° RENT—435 ACRES VERY 
uzitîillCk ,?nd' Rprden's Condensed Milk factory 
cat tira" k * a m!,ei unexcelled market for milk, 
lfin hogs* grain; 275 acres under cultivation; 
ham^CreS*i?asturp’ 28 acres fall wheat; large brick 
cow si,os; running water at each
farmh u ouse ^as modern conveniences; this 
n„Maoo?8 bcc.n a money maker for every tenent; 
Writ** on £lv£.n ^larch 15th next; investigate.S^Omario0' ™1SOn' EState LimitCd' Tm"
°iENrN,TiRYMAN WITH LIFE EXPER- 
to hanHi ’ T hlre (in Lambton County preferred) 
Refpmne St-a ,OIP must good big horse list.
SSl^'ndJn0 OnCPOTterS- B°X R’ Farmer'3
Wn5TEr^MAN EXPERIENCED IN ALL 
mUke, °Lfarm "?rk and in handling stock, a good 
on iecora CaPab.le of feeding and caring for cows 
Lon^on d()WOrk Apply box 25' Farmer's Advocate.

When you or your help take 
the time to milk by hand you 
are paying the price out of your 
pocket for the extra time taken 
to milk the cows. That mone; 
in a surprisingly short time 
would pay for a Burrell B-L-K 
Milker.

When you install a B-L-K 
you immediately begin to save 
two-thirds of the time it takes 
to milk your cows. It means 
one or even two less hired men.

Hundreds of dairymen have 
installed a B-L-K to save this 
extra time and money. Besides, 
cows are less restive and give 
more milk when milked with a 
B-L-K.

Write us to-day for further 
information and let us show | 
you how easy it is to save time | 
and do cleaner milking with the 1 
B-L-K Milker. $
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D. DERBYSHIRE CO., Limited, Brockville, Ont.
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HppHpjto firm, with finest creamery selling at 

51 He-, to 52c. in solids, and about lc. 
more in blocks. Fine stock run about 
He. under the above, and dairies ranged 
from 42c. to 44c.

Cheese.—Prices were unchanged, the 
Commission quoting 25c. for No. 1; 24He. 
for No. 2, and 24c. for No. 3.

Grain.—The market for oats showed 
very little change during the week. No. 
2 Canadian Western were quoted at 82He. 
per bushel; No. 3 being 77c.; extra No. 1 
feed, 78Hc.; No. 1 feed, 74He.; No. 2 
feed, 70Hc. ; Ontario No. 2 white, 72c.; 
and No. 3 white 70c. per bushel ex-store. 
Barley was firm with Ontario extra No. 1 
feed at $1.02; No. 3, $1.01; and Manitoba 
sample grades, 94c. per. bushel, ex-store.

f lour.-—Government standard Mani
toba springy wheat flour for shipment to 
country points was quoted at $11 per 
barrel, in jute, ex-track, Montreal freight, 
and to city bakers, with 10c. off for spot 
cash, and 10c. to 20c. on for smaller lots. 
Ontario winter wheat flour, in broken lots, 
sold at $10.20 to $10.30 in cotton, per 
barrel. White corn flour was $9 to $9.10, 
and rye flour, $10 per barrel in bags.

Millfeed.—Bran was quoted at $40.25 
to $40.50; shorts at $44 to $45; pure grain 
mouille, $64; pure oat mouille, $60 to 
$62; mixed grain mouille, $47; pure 
barley feed, $52 to $54; and dairy feed at 
$43 per ton, including bags.

Hay. — Business was fair. No. 1 
timothy sold at $25; No. 1 light clover 
mixed, $24; No. 2 timothy, $24; No. 2 
clover mixed, $23; and No. 3 timothy at 
$22 per ton, ex-track. Q

Œ »7n ïedtrPrices artefrathertto°,erela. John Annesser, Tilbury, Ont. I cFr^a ,n the moment to quote, but
BABY CHICKS—BRED TO LAY, S. c. WHITE I tlmothY ,ar*d clover are evidently well

Leghorns. Catalogue. Cooksville Poultry I above prices of a year ago. The market
Farm, Cooksville, Ont.____________________ I was very strong in January, experienced
BARRED ROCK EGGS, FIFTEEN TWO something of a break in Februarv and

dollars, thirty, three fifty. Few Igond cockerels I ; c B • d . „ ln reDruary, andTor sale, three to fivejdollars each. Order direct I ls î1®'!' Arming again. |
"from this advertisement. Satisfaction guaranteed. I Hides.—Veal skins were 50c. per lb. ; 
yalter Bennett. Box 43, Kingsville, Ontario. I grassers and kips, 20c. ; beef hides 17c'

;®r cows;15c: for bulls, and 21c. for steers 
•Golden Wyaidottes, Rhode Island Reds and White I ^at, lamb skins advanced to $2.75 each; 
thorns. Purebred Utility stock. Incubator cap- I horse hides, $5 each to $ 6.50.

-aaty 9000. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
Refunded. Write for prices. Tay Poultry Farm,
Perth. Ontario._____________
BRED-TO-SHOW LAYING STRAIN BARRED 

Rock eggs for hatching. Write for catalogue.
Chaa. Barnard, Leamington, Ont.
-BARRED ROCK SPECIALIST TWENTY 
,_ years. Eggs from choicest matings *3.00 per 15.
Ear) Bedal, Brighton
BARGAIN IN BREEDERS—LAYING AND 

Exhibition Stock. I offer breeding pens, 6 
females and one male, for twenty-five dollars in 
each of the following varieties. Buff, Brown and 
White Leghorns, Buff and White Orphingtons,
White and Barred Rocks, S. C. and K. C.
Anconas, S. C. Black Minorcas, R. C. and S. C.
Rhode Island Reds, White Wyandottes. Silver 
Crested Polands N.B. Also Cock and Cockerels 
of the above varieties, price three to fifteen dollars 
each. Eggs for hatching from the above vari- 
'Tv.e3' ■, . rfU and five dollars for fifteen. The 
ldlewild Poultry Yards, Burlington, Ont. C. F.
Coleman Prop. ______
CLARK S BUFF ORPINGTONS FOR SALE —

30 strong vigorous cockerels, good type and
roiif' 1S?Jne.=bn?oing ?s lst and 2nd Ontario 
1918, at *4. *5. *8. each. 50 pullets and hens 
good breeders. $3. $4. *5. each. All good laying 
strains, a good breeding pen of 5 birds properly 
mated at *20. $25. Will start you right and 
please you. Mating list, free. J. W. Clark,
K.R. 1, Cainsville. Ont.
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world’s food supply.
Speed up the laying. Get your hens in 

finest laying trim by feeding Dr, Hess 
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a. It helps to make poultry 
healthy—to make hens lay—to make chicks 
grow.

Mating time is here. Now's th. ' to put 
your hens and roosters in the pink of condition. 
If you want chicks that will live and develop 
rapidly, if you want early broilers, if you want out
lets that will develop into early winter layers, then 
feed the parent stock Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a.

Remember, its the singing, scratching, indus
trious hen that lays the healthy, fertile eggs that 
will hatch into strong, livable chicks. Feed 
Pan-a-ce-a for results. Buy according to the size 
of your flock—a penny's worth for every hen to 
start with. A good rule for feeding is a table
spoonful once a day for every 20 to 25 hens.

The dealer from whom you buy Pan-a-ce-a will 
return every cent you pay him ft it does not do 
what is claimed. 35c, 85c, and $1.75 packages. 
25-lb. pail, $3.50; 100-lb. drum, $14.00.

Dr. Hess & Clark. Ashland, Ohio
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breeding stock

fs& K;L‘,7«o,
■ In their feed. "Pratts” keens the breed- ■ 
n tor birds in prime condition. Produces 
■B man era and errs that are fertile. Bg 
■B Ortrka will be (tardy and deralop quickly, 
o At your dealer's to pkto.. also 25-lb.
BH palls and 106-lb. basa.
B M*ay Back K Net SatbftW.
H Write for new book on care ol
■ Poultry. It’s FREE.
H Fratt Feed Ce. af Canada.
■ United.
■ SZBLCarlaar Ara, Taras to.
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Sale Dates.
r March 6, 1919.—Bruce County Breed- 

I ers Club, Walkerton, Ont.—Shorthorns. 
N. C. McKay, Secretary.
•March 12, 1919. — Irwin McMahon, 
Hawkstone, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 6, 1919. Caledonia Shorthorn 
Breeders' Consignment Sale. — Short
horns. H. A. Scott, Secretary
zv lyla.Mh J}’ !919. — Geo. Ê. Morden, 
Oakville, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 11, 1919.—Simeon Gingrich 
R. R. 1, Blair, Ont.— Jerseys.

March 12, 1919.—Perth District Hol
stein Breeders’ Club, Stratford, Ont.— 
A. C. Park, Secretary.

March 13, 1919. — London District 
Holstein Breeders’, London, Ont.—John 
McMillan, Sec.

March 13, 1919.—Wnt. T. McCormick, 
R. R. No. 1, Paris, Ont—Shorthorns! 
Horses, etc.

March 14, 1919. — H. B. Taylor
Mount Elgin, Ont.—Holsteins.

March 18, 1919.—A. Hughes & Son 
Sarnia, Ont.— Jerseys.

March 19, 1919—John Elder, Hensall 
Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 19, 1919. — Oxford Holstein 
Breeders Club, Woodstock, Ont—W E 
7 homson, Sec.-Treas.

March 20, 1919—W. B. Poole and A 
Groves, R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont — 
Holsteins.

March 20, 1919.—Ira Minor & Sons 
Low Banks, Ont—Scotch Shorthorns 

March 20, 1919.—Senator Robt Beith 
Bowmanville, Ontario — Clydes and 
Hackneys.

March 25, 1919—Mrs. S. A. Moore 
Caledonia, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 26, 1919.—Brantford Holstein 
District Club, Brantford, Ont. — N P 
Sager, Sec., St. George, Ont.

March 26, 1919.—Western Ontario I 
Consignment Sale, London, Ont—Short
horns.

March 27, 1919.—Elgin Holstein Breed- I 
1 lull Sale, St. Thomas, Out.—E C I 

( olliert, Sec.
April 1, 1919.—J. J. Monter, Sea forth, I 

N ,|tvli Shorthorns.
April 2, 1919 —Belleville District Hob

Stem Breeders, Belleville, Ont. — las 
l a-kv>, See., Madoc, Ont 
...April 3 and 4, 1910.—Western Canada I 

'loi thorn Show and Sale, Brandon, Man. 
•M’1 ■' 19. -Laurie Bros., R. 1 Agin-

coin i, Ont. - Avrshires
Apnl 11) ||, 1919.—Canadian National 

i lols-ft m Sale. - ] oroilto.
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i CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS^- 
Trapnested daily for 5 years. Send for records. 

!*• J- Coldham. Box 12, Kingston, Ont.
FOR SALE—MUSCOVY DUCKS $5.00 PER 

pair. Eggs for hatching S2.0Q per setting. Apply 
J* Tancock. 90 King Street, Ivondon.

1 !œÊÈ
r

FORTY BARRED ROCK COCKERELS 
from yearly trapnested stock. Three, four and 

five dollars each. W. J. Johnson. Drawer 246 
Meaford, Ontario.
■PUREBRED SINGLE COM B WVIUTE LEG- 

horns. Rose Comb White Wyandottes. Breil-to- 
lay and prizewinning stock. Eggs $2.50 per fifteen. 
Esra Stock, Woodstock, Ontario.
REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES 

America's Finest Strain, winners at New York 
and Boston, splendid layers of dark brown eggs 
Official records 200 to 255 in North American 
laying contests. Vigorous matured cockerels $4 01) 

9 each- Eggs $3.00 and $5.01) per setting 
FREE illustrated catalogue. John S. Martin Port 
Dover, Ontario.
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oneROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS "1ÏRFD
aitmayj:0.C-knoe,S;,CXtravlarse and very vigorous 

and $5.00. Also a limited mimbur of pullets. 
Wm, English, Box A. Ingersoll. Ont.
SINGLE COM B WHITE LEGHORN HA BY 

chicks from our celebrated laying strain, for 
sale. Utility Poultry Farm. G. O. Aldridge, Mgr., 
Lt. Col. T. G. Delamere, Prop., Stratford, Ont. 
TWO YOUNG BRONZE GOBBLERS

110:1:1/1 f,

:... • ■

fi
You canno 
Write Mrs. 
catalogue, j 
mg and in

sale, good size. Apply James Baskerville
No. 4, Thornley, Ontario.
TWO PENS SINGLE COMB RHOD K IS I, A \ D 

Reds for sale (seven pullets and cocker.J) at 
$15. Owen Farms strain. Also hatching ,-ggs 
after 1st March. For further particulars write: 
H. W. Pringle, Napanee, Ont.
WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS-(PhD H 

GREED), from trap-nested stock, trapped by 
myself, from heavy producers; to improve your 
flock nothing else would do you. Write to-day. 
Bradley Linscott. Brantford.
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“POULTRY PAYS BIG MONEY
NOW IS THE TIME TO START >1

morfg
N paA small investment in a Collins Hatcher brings quick returns. CfF 

Ijatchers only $8.(X), Brooder Hatchers $10.00, and the Radio Sanitary 
1 lovers just $0.75. One gallon of oil and a little common sense hatches 
chicks. Send in your order now and ask for catalogue of other PO“,„
supplies.

:H AM PION LAN I- RS.WHITE LEGHORNS
Splendid breeding. Cockerels $f>. Exhibition 

birds fitted for any show. Eggs for hatching from 
'first-prize Guelph birds. Mating list free. W. I 
Ferguson. Smith's Falls, Ontario.

yoi
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È if THE COLLINS MANUFACTURING COMPANY81 Ontario t411 Symington Avenue Toronto,
me;
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AmundtbtTrip! the Crop with a
TO GET twice and 

three times the yield 
from row crops, fruit 
trees and plants is the 
common experience 
with Spramotor Useis, 
We hesitate to men
tion the increases 

farmers have 
secured—they are so 
great as almost to be 
incredible.

Buy a spray outfit 
—moreover, b u y a 
Spramotor, 
it is the world’s best, 
made right here m 
Canada, no duty to 
pay, has met and 
beaten the pick of an 
makes in Govern
ment contests and at 
World's Fairs and 
Expositions. Every 
machine guaranteed.

Free !8 hWe a v.a,luaUe illustrated work on "Crop Diseases" to send you. postpaid, for 
power machines" Write°to?daygfo? Sh°W‘n8 0Ur complcte ,ine °f hand- horse' knapsaCk ““
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B. H. HEARD, SPRAMOTOR,

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC
A Worm Expelkr. A Conditioner lor Spring Werit
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SB Gossip. 11 !H. B. Taylor’s Holstein Dispersion.
nf the 45 Holsteins selling in H. B. 

Taylor’s Dispersion Sale at Mt. Elgin, 
on March 14, not one has ever been 

tested in the farm. Several 
ofthemore mature cows which won “the 
original firsts” in. founding the herd 
" rned representative records at the 
time they were purchased and as all 
î.tW females listed were bred on the 
farm from these dams, it should be noted 

the present offering all have the 
of official backing. The younger 

females bred from these cows are all K by good record bulls. All the two 
and three-year-olds for instance are got 
bv the former herd sire, Pontiac Korn- 
dvke Akkrum, a grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke, while the yearlings and calves 
are all got by King Segis Alcartra Bakker, 
a son of King Segis Alcartra Calamity. 
This bull will be three years old this spring 
and his dam a 23-lb. three-year-old has 

22-lb. two-year-old sister. He will 
be sold. It is distinctly a breeder’s sale 
throughout and breeders should find it 
to their advantage to be present on 
sale day. Requests for catalogues should 
be addressed to H. B. Taylor, Mt. 
Elgin, Ont.
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“Scrub” Feeding is as Bad as 
“Scrub” Breeding

;
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vard increasing the
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A poorly fed cow that gives less than, or only enough, milk to pay 

for her keep requires just as much attention, just as much feed for
upkeep and must be milked just as 
often as a good cow. Scrub feeding 
does not pay.

By feeding your cows a ration con
taining the proper amount of proteins, 
with a proper balance between consti- 
pating and laxative ingredients, to- 

- gether with sufficient bulk for proper 
digestion, you are bound to get larger yields of milk.

Your feed problem is solved quickly and satisfactorily by using

in it
-

that5S best
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Monarch Dairy FeedScotch Shorthorn Females.
In the advertising columns of this issue 

Geo. Ferguson of Creekside Farm, Elora, 
Ont., is offering a choice lot of Scotch- 
bred heifers bred to the noted young son 
of the great Gainford Marquis (imp.) 
Gainford Count. These heifers are one 
of the most select lots Mr. Ferguson 
has ever had in the herd. They are 
showing in the best of condition, thick, 
healthy heifers, well fed and well grown, 
and include such families as Stamfords, 
Missies, Rosemarys, Clarets, Nonpareils, 
etc. Gainford Count, the sire to which 
they are bred, is one of the very best 
individual sons of the world-famed 
Gainford Marquis gnd this service with
out exaggeration should increase the 
value of these well-bred heifers almost 
a hundred fold. They will appeal strong
ly to all lovers of good Shorthorns. 
In young bulls this offering at present is 
rather limited. There being only three 
of serviceable age left in the stables. 
These are of the same breeding as the 
heifers mentioned (two reds and one roan) 
and like the heifers they have an abund
ance of size for their ages. For in
formation regarding the entire Creekside 
offering address Geo. Ferguson, Elora, 
Ontario.
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/its. It is mixed in the‘’proper ratio to produce the largest 
yields of milk. It keeps the cows in good healthy con
dition. Monarch Dairy Feed is highly digestible and is 
composed of oil cake meal, cotton seed meal, bran, corn 
feed and barley feed—an ideal ration for high milk pro
duction.

Monarch Dairy Feed, while being very rich, may be 
safely fed alone. The guaranteed analysis is: Protein 
20%, Fat 4%.

Give Monarch Dairy Feed a trial. It solves one of the important 
points in successful dairying. Give your dealer’s name and we will 
send you booklet, “ Getting the Most Out of Dairying.”

Monarch Hog Feed
I A special Feed thatmeeta 

all the requirements of the 
brood sow and the grow
ing pig; consists princi
pally of com meal feed, 
shorts and digester tank
age. Guaranteed analysis : 
Protein 16 per cent., Fat 
4 per cent.

Hisa ■spg
■Me

Sampson Feed
Meets the demand for a 

general purpose feed both 
for cattle end hogs. It is 
sold at a somewhat lower 
price than either Monarch 
Dairy Feed or Monarch 
Hog Feed. Guaranteed 
analysis: Protein 10 per 
cent., Fat 4 per cent.
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The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Toronto, Peterboro, Pickering
Canada Food Board Licensee Nos. i, 7 and 8. S3
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Good Farming Good PlowingSTARTS
WITH

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns.
Owing to the death of the late S. A. 

Moore, the entire herd of dual-purpose 
Shorthorns is to be disposed of by auction 
on March 25. This sale will give breeders 
of dual-purpose Shorthorns an un
precedented opportunity of securing 
choice individuals, either for foundation 
stock or for herd headers. The late 
Mr. Moore selected and bred so as to 
combine beef with milk, and that he 
succeeded is evidenced by the present 
herd. The mature cows are big framed, 
well proportioned and give a good flow 
of milk during a 
daughters in milk

I■

The farmer who wants to get his plowing done quicker, easier and, generally, better than 
with the Walking Plow will find exactly what he needs in one of these two very popular Cockshutt 
Plows They are famous for light draft, experienced design and high grade materials.

"
Ü3B

: !I
■»

TO GET twice and 
three times the yield 
from row crops, fruit 
trees and plants is the 

experience
»

1 :
I ; ■

lactation. Their 
are also doing except- 

,ona(lly well. Burn foot Chieftain, the 
herd sire, is an outstanding individual, 
ms dam, Dairymaid, has a record of 
13,535 lbs. milk, and he is transmitting 
Ihe milking quality to his daughters.

. 18 15 a rare opportunity to secure a herd 
sire that has

5sH common 
with Spramotor users. 
We hesitate to 
tion the increases 

farmers have 
secured—they are so 
great as almost to be 
incredible.

k

isome

iBuy a spray outfit 
—moreover, buys 
Spramotor, because 
it is the world’s best, 
made right here m 
Canada, no duty to
CeaaVtheSod 
makes in Govern* 
ment contests and at 
World’s Fairs and 
Expositions. Every 
machine guaranteed-

a" to send you, postpaid, f<* 
>f hand, horse, knapsack ana

Iv 'proven of value. Re- 
member the date is March 25, and the 
a"Vs°ne mile out of Caledonia. Trains 

w! b,e met on the day of sale, and dinner 
will be served at the farm. If at all 
interested in dual-purpose Shorthorns 
X®1! ca?not afford to miss this sale.

nte Mrs. S. A. Moore, Caledonia, for a 
Ça alogue, giving full details of the breed- 
mg and milk

:>
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I“ONTARIO FOOTLIFT SULKY PLOW”
“BEAVER” GANG PLOW

No need to “favor” this Plow—put it at your tcugh- r
est field and see how even an inexperienced worker will Many years of splendid satisfaction is the report from
turn nice even furrows all day long. Tne Foot lift fea- hundreds of owners of this famous Plow. Very convenient
ture is very onv-nient, raising or lowering the bottom levers Control all its workings and when once set and start-
fa v simple foot pressure only. Immensely strong yet çd it s a real pleasure to watch the smooth uniform furrows
light in d-aft through high grade bearings and sensible 11 makes. Very valuable for thorough plowing in rough un-

• 0 even ground. Strong and rigid : won't pull out of shape,
deslgn' yet very light in draft.

I l}

records of the individuals. 1,
1I i : ’ ! ,

: : Hioften happens. Absconding cashiers 
srwu n° mcans a new invention, and 

e manager of the Doughnut Bank 
„ jpd he had better get a detective 
r i 16 jo and make his cashier 
wan, ‘a mone>'■ Of course the detective 

“WM, ParticularS-
of m, ' y_°u furnish me with a description 
in<uahe m[ssinhr cashier?" he said. “For 

®îfnce- how tall was he?”
,nJ ,nt know how tall he 
worr;Cred thc manager testily. “What 

es me ,s that he was $50,000 short.”

Street, London, Canada

Hi
Write our nearest Branch for Catalogue and talk over any Implement requirement 
with our nearest Agent. His knowledge and suggestions will be valuable to you.ÆONEY 

TIME TO START )
er brings quick returns. OTP* 
610.00, and the Radio Sanitary 
little common sense hatches 
for catalogue of other poure**

run

The Frost & Wood Co.Cockshutt Plow Co. ISold, in Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec, and Maritime 

Provinces, by
LIMITED

Montreal, Que., Smith’s Falls, Ont, St John, N.B.
LIMITED

ONTARIOBRANTFORDrURING COMPANY was,”OntarioToronto,
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Gossip,
The Belmedie Angus Offering
Elsewhere m these column, ^ 

Broad foot of Fergus, Ont., is advert id 
a choice offering of Aberdeen-An^ 
bulls. These bulls are all sirS byï 
Pride-bred bull, Fairview Prince 1; k 
was a son of the noted sire of chamS? 
Proud Boy. Mr. Broadfoot htiB 
exceptionally successful with hL iJvT 
bred stuff in both Toronto and tin 
show-rings but he remarked that h! 
never had a stronger lot than thZ 
younsters which make up his --- 
offenng. All females in the sales’ {R 
of this same breeding and are bred to ti 
present herd sire Elm Park Radiate? 
This bull it will be remembered 
first throughout the Western Fairs' 
Circuit last season and completed the 
season by capturing the junior champion 
ship at Toronto. He belongs to the 
bud family and is got by Beauty's Lerov 
Mr. Broadfoot purchased him from Mr 
Bowman immediately after the shows 
last fall.

PMBj
0
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1 PLOW tim FENCE LINE I

i
4"“

STiSiafaTSg-. Kg‘^gsa.<*&ja?*,r>.iS,
the ,f\bor expended must be farmed thoroughly 

thoroughly. There must be no waste fence corner» 
b"dcSSin^eed8 t0 contamlnate the land. A farm to be profitable must

vonî^îeh p!ow to the fence line, as Is shown in this illustration, 
faction^* îe»n^ia1UIîpiffflf'ienCy’ ful1 hundred per cent fence eatis- 

t 1 » Tb, ae i1 re a11 important considerations. A good
K'îfeA? hi Z"ade\ N°t only must the material—the wire that
wire* ^,?..bKSt’ i’VÎ tbo kn°t that ties the stays and lateral

el* 1T*US1be of the best. Then you have a fence that stays 
o you put it. Same even tension winter or summer—strong—durable. 

There Is great satisfaction in constructing a good fence like the

i

[CM

was

-
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Sarnia <3
The Holstein Herd at Highland l-.lrT

In this short summary of the Highland 
Lake herd of pure-bred Holstein-Fries- 
îans, limited space has made it

APence for these reasons. The strong line wires have a wave or crimp 
which gives elasticity and spring to the fence and also provides for 
expansion and contraction caused by heat and cold. Great care is 
given to a uniform tension on each wire, so that there will be no 
long wires to make the fence sag, nor any short wires to take up all 
nïLe a , a?j? break. The strain is evenly distributed on each wire. 
The Sarnia Knot fastens the stay wires to the line wires in such a 
manner that they cannot be slipped in any direction. At the same 
time permits easy erection over rough or uneven ground without kink
ing or bending either the lines or the upright wires.

.eeI.1 d*TecV Prepay freight on all shipments in Old Ontario. 
Wew Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces, 4 cents per rod extra.

ta^es care of all Western Canada business,
, Winnipeg, thus effecting a splendid saving in that 

part of the Dominion. Sarnia Fence is made in Canada for Canadian 
ramiers. Sold direct on our "save-you-money” plan. Order now.

2iOUr on band when you need it and at our exceedingly
low prices. Send for descriptive literature, price list and order blank.

iMcieanHeld , „ . necessary
to conserve by confining these lines to 
Holstein news only. As for the farm 
however, it is equally worthy of notice" 
being not only one of the largest but also 
one of the best equipped in York County, 
and as for Mr. Burnaby, the proprietor* 
he has.as President of the United Farmer’s 
Co-operative Co., already received suffi
cient publicity, to familiarize his name 
at least, with the majority of readers of 
these columns. Getting back again, 
however, to the Holsteins, the Highland 
Lake herd at present numbers approxi
mately 100 head. Included in these arfe 
five 30-lb. cows an well as a score of 
others that have records running all 
the way from 20 to 28 lbs. Listing the 
30-lb. cows in their order of merit, 
Katy Burke Komdyke comes first with 
33.12 lbs. of butter in 7 days and 124.64 
lbs. in 30 days. Tidy Albino DeKol, a 
31.92 lb. 4-year-old, follows and Daisy 
De Kol Hengerveld comes in third with 
31.43 lbs. of butter in 7 days and 123.32 
lbs. in 30 days. Of the other two Simcoe 
Mercedes Queen is eight points above 
30 lbs. and Helena Pauline Komdyke 
only three points below. As these five 
cows have all been in the herd now for 
some time and have all been regular 
breeders there are now considerable 
of theiroffspring in the present sales' lists, 
and all are sired by May Echo Sylvia’s 
son, Avondale Pontiac Echo, which 
has been Mr. Burnaby's herd sire (under 
lease) for the past three seasons. At 
present there are only, two sons of 30-lb. 
cows listed, that are old enough for 
service but there are several others from 
granddaughters of the great King Segis 
with records as high as 24 lbs. for three- 
year-olds. These youngsters are also 
all sired by Avondale Pontiac Ecjio 
and as seen recently by a representative 
of this paper they are choice, and include 
a lot of promising herd sire material. 
Time has proven that Mr. Burnaby was 
extremely fortunate when he contracted 
for the services of Avondale Pontiac 
Echo. During his three years in service 
in the herd he has left a great impression 
and the problem of replacing him with 
a bull which will be sufficiently strong 
to warrant the mating with his daughters 
will prove to be no easy task for the 
management at “Highland Lake.' Mr. 
Burnaby reports that he finds the demand 
for well-bred stuff, especially in bulls, 
unusually strong. Following are a few ot 
the more important sales made recently.
A 6-months son of Avondale Pontiac Echo 
to G. A. Hogg, Thamesford. 
nearest dams of this calf avera 
of milk for 7 days or 131 lbs. for one day. 
Watson McClusky, of Orangeville, too 
another son, a 12 months bull, his dam 
being Nannett Topsy Clothilda, Canada s 
first 30-lb. cow. Thos. A. Barron, oi 
BranfTord, selected a 12 months son °
Sir Lyons Segis the 33-lb.-bred son 0 
King Segis and W. J. Blanchard of Lorn- 
wall, received a 6-month youngster wi 
each dam in his pedigree carrying an 
official yearly record. Trade in females 
has also been fair, orders having come 
in from several outside provinces during 
the past six months. N. J- Jarvis an 
W. J. Pugh, two New Brunswick breeders

heifers each.
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Sarnia Fence Company, Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba Sarnia, Ontario
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—IMPERIAL BRAND and knnV? 'f°ur goods are trade-marked 
coast as high-grade If , a ,n fr,om coast to (nr* Ï,_______  .. IMPERIAL BRAND' HARNFSSd»ier doeS not SPECIAL

N-. «« set

Harness .s exceptional value at* TWr set LSed fin8|e - ■ *
in the Harness line—we have it--8nd B,r 88 us for anything 

^honest work and materials allow. Satisfaction gulmiteld ‘°W M

SAMUEL TREES &CO limited
48 "Wellington. St
^ TORONTO
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THE SECURITY OF THE HOME

is the bed-rock on which all true 
There can be no real 

comfort of dependent 
removed.

A Life Insurance Police- vives this ,, ,
Policies low premium rates apply, and all the advint-i ! ."d M |llU / ;rcat-\Vest Life 
remarkably high profit returns to the Policy-holders ' ^ ° 1 KTal conditions and

Let us explain the best plan for t he

I

prosperity should be built 
sense of well-being without the 

provided for, should the

$
certain
supporter of the home be

assurance that the

IF
ones is■

Pure Seed Grain

■

protection < f your home.O. A. C. No. 72 oats SI.00 per bus.
O. A. C. No. 21 barley $1.35 per bus.
Japanese Buckwheat SI.80 per bus. Bags free. We 
make a specialty of growing pure seed grain.

R. R. No.

•- •

dept™E GREAT'WEST life assuranceh1 COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG

:•
recently purchased two ...— .
This makes the third order Mr. Burnatty 
has been favored with from Mr. Jarvis.

E. Broderick Exeter Kuy War Savings Stamp¥ A

w

m

March i

Save Labor | 
Help Productionm

-m

CONNOR WASHING
MACHINE

“Beaver” Power Washing Machine 
will wash the clothes to snowy white
ness, without any labor. All the 
operator has to do is to put in the 
dirty clothes and take them out clean. 
It can be operated by direct engine 
drive or from line shaft. Our beau
tifully illustrated booklet tells 
all about this Washing Machine and 
other “Connor” Washers for either 
gas, electric, or hand-power 
Write for copy to-day.

you

use.

J. H. CONNOR & SONS, LTD.
ONTARIOOTTAWA
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Nowhere on the farm is the use of Concrete 

more vital than in the Cow-barn
ill

■N concrete you will find your 
greatest aid to successful dairy
ing. Warm, dry and sanitary 

surroundings are essential to the 
health of the cows—and healthy 
cows are the first requisite in a dairy 
farm—for on the health of the ani
mals must depend the flow of milk.

So it is not remarkable to find 
our Canadian farmers rapidly] re
placing such wooden bam interiors 
as still exist, with concrete floors 
and mangers and modem stalls.

Concrete—now rightly given first 
place among available materials for 
all sorts of farm construction—is 
absolutely essential to a bam in
terior.

I cONCRETE is the only mater
ial affording proper sanitation 
and cleanliness—the only one 

that can be easily and thoroughly 
cleaned.

In the book entitled “What the 
Farmer can do with Concrete,” a 
section Is devoted to floors and 
mangers.

Get the book—and, if you still 
have wooden floors in your cow 
bam, make that your first test of 
the wonderful things concrete will 
do to improve your farm. Lay a 
concrete floor, and have your dairy 
premises as neat, clean and odorless 
as you know they ought to be— 
premises so easily kept clean, that 
much labor will be saved and great
er profit thereby ensured.

LMOST anything you wish to build of concrete can be built by yourself, in your spare 
time. The directions given in our Free Book are simple and easy to follow. The 
materials it calls for are handy—sand and gravel which you have at hand, and “Canada 

Cement” which is sold by dealers everywhere.
Begin now to replace your temporary buildings with concrete buildings.

Such improvements as you can easily make of concrete will add materially to the value of 
your property. Moreover, you will be able to work your farm with less effort, and with greater 
profits when your temporary buildings have given place to buildings and utilities of the finer 
concrete type.
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5 $ i >CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
801 Herald Building Montreal 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARYSales Offices at

[CANADA CEMENTdealers in nearly every ■ 
city, town and village in B
Canada. ■^^|1wKEb 1 E»

If you cannot locate a 
convenient Dernier, write 
ow nearest Sales Office. / *
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Get this Free Book. It contains 
nearly a hundred pages—every 
page of real interest, every chapter 
of practical help to the fanner.

:
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At the poultry conference held in 
Ottawa'on" February 18 and 19, a number 
of recommendations were drafted to be

These

PAYING TELLER

presented to the Government, 
recommendations dealt with matters 
affecting poultry diseases, boys and girls’ 
clubs, ,record of performance work, 
etc. A full report of the meeting appeared 
in last week's issue of The Farmer’s 
Advocate, and in this issue we give the 
recommendations as submitted to the 
meeting by the various committees.

Early in the Conference thirteen com
mittees were appointed to bring in recom
mendations respecting various aspects 
of the industry. These committees re
ported on Thursday and part of the 
recommendations finally made by the 
conference as a whole are given below. 
Discussion on the reports of these com
mittees lasted nearly all day.

Ï
wm

The Savings Bank Pays 4%
;

I A savings bank account is a splendid thing but if 
own cows and have no silo you will find that a few dollà 
invested in a good silo will bring you very much greater re 
turns than the same amount put into the bank. The avert. 
savings bank pays 3% or 4% ge

ml I you
A contented cow is a profit

able cow.

—Are Your Cows Contented ?

rsI

Are They Profitable ? An IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
will pay 100%

If not make them so by doing away 
with your old time wooden stalls. 
They gather dirt, waste feed, har
bor disease germs—and prevent the 
free-circulation of germ killing and 
life giving air and sunlijght.

< National Poultry Council.
“I. That the Provincial Associations 

be formed into a Canadian Poultry 
Association to be known as “The National 
Poultry Council” with the object to 
stimulate, encourage and develop : (a)
The Co-operation of all Poultry Breeders; 
(b) The Production of all Poultry Pro
ducts; (c) The obtaining of Markets;
(d) The encouragement of Exportation;
(e) The dessemination of practical in
formation concerning the Industry. And 
all other matters conducive to the ad
vancement of the Poultry Industry.

“2. That the Provinces, 
organized shall without delay form 
Provincial Associations embracing all 
local Poultry Associations and organiza
tions in their Province.

“3. That the Cou ncil shall have power 
to embrace and to give representation 
to other National organizations formed 
to encourage the objects of this Associa
tion.

; A prominent dairy authority says that a silo is worth its
ls,used for only one year. The life of an 

IDEAL SILO is from twenty to thirty years. Is it 
wonder farmers are finding the Silo profitable ?

Practically one-third of the feeding value of your com cron 
is lost when fodder is allowed to dry. An IDEAL will not 
only save all the nutritive elements of the fresh, green com 
but will convert into rich, juicy, milk-producing feed corn 
stalks that cattle can not otherwise eat up clean. It reduces 
feed bills; means more milk, healthier cattle and less labor 
in feeding.

Write today for a catalogue. It shows you every detail of the IDEAL and 
«plains just why you get in it more for your money than in any other tiki”

j:|
T I LOUDENS any

lis*5 I ! PERFECT Steel stable equipment 
is easily and quickly installed—in
sures cleanliness and ventilation— 
means more comfort for your cows 
—less work—more profits for you.

Write To-day
Our 112 page Barn Plan Book is 
free—not a catalog—shows 74 
barns with floor plans—estimated 
costs—instructions on concrete barn 
work—barn drainage—ventilation 
—lighting—strength of materials 
—framing—roof construction.
If you expect to build or remodel 
write for it, also our catalogues 
—will 
money.
The Louden Machinery Co. of 

Canada, Limited 
Head Office & Factory 

M3 CRIMEA ST., GUELPH, ONT. 
Branches at

if

H Get Interested■

not now Intm The De Laval Company, Ltd.

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

VANCOUVER
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50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
PETERBORO
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WINNIPEG

“4. That the Council shall consist 
of one member from each Province.

“5. That the Council shall be governed 
by a President, two vice-presidents, 
from Manitoba and West and one from 
Ontario and East elected from the 
members of the council in annual 
vent ion. A Sccretary-Treasuer, or both, 
shall also be appointed at the annual 
meeting.

.■

. Sfi Vif
PM %\i s:1- if

r
one

Martin Are., Winnipeg, Man • 
Vancouver, B.O.; St. John, N.B.
Alberta inquiries write Alberta Dairy 

Supplies, Edmonton, Alta.
Tsar off this coupon now and mall It 

to-day

Louden Machinery Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
M3 Crimea St., Guelph, Ontario

me, free—postpaid— 
your large illustrated hooka checked 
below.

Barn Plan Book.
Hay Tools.
Feed & Litter Carriers.
Cow Stalls & Stanchions.
Water Bowls.
Horse Stable Fittings.
Barn & Garage Door Hangers.

I expect to build new barns about.

con

i'8 6. That this Conference shall appoint 
forthwith a provisional council to hold 
office until the respective Provincial 
Association have elected their special 
representatives or until the next annual 
meeting to be held by and at the expense 
of the Federal Department of Agriculture; 
and that such council shall elect ami

HI
Please send

A horse with bruised, galled and 
chafed neck or shoulders can’t■I (H ipR| ! V £7

),■> ■
jb:" â

I

earn
his feed. Whipping only increases
his suffering. You can prevent such injuries 
for less than the price of a good whip.
Equip your faithful animal with Tapatco__
The pad made with

HI ap
point the Provincial Officers of the As
sociation.

■

7. That we further recommend that 
this conference request the Federal 
Government to appropriate the sum of 
$1000.00 for the organization expenses of 
this association.

“8. That the Provincial Officers shall 
prepare and submit to the next annual 
meeting, a draft constitution and working 
by-laws for this Association.

“9. That the association recognized 
by the Provincial Department be the 
association represented. That the Do
minion Poultry .Husbandman and the 
Chief of the Poultry Division of the 
Live Stock Branch be the representatives 
from the Federal Department on the 
committee on the establishment of 
Record of Performance and that the 
Dominion Poultry Husbandman as chair
man of the committee, take up with the 
various provinces the question of the 
provincial representative.”

The provisional members and officers of 
the National Poultry Council 
follows: Prince Edward Island, Dr. 
P. C. Gauthier, Eastern Vice-President; 
Nova Scotia 
wick, A. C. McCulloch; Quebec, A. P.
1 lillhouse; Ontario, Dr. R. K. Barnes; 
President ; Manitoba, N. \V. Kerr, West
ern Vice-President; Saskatchewan, H. M. 
Arnaud; Alberta, C. M. Baker, British 
Columbia, H. E. VVaby; See’y-Treas, E. 
Rhoades.
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NEW PATENTED HOOK ATTACHMENT
(Found Only on Pad» Made by Us.)

Consists of wire staple with felt washer. 
It gives hook a firmer hold and prevents 
pulling off, even though fabric is weak
ened by long usage. Life of pad is thus 
terially lengthened. This is the greatest im
provement since we invented the hook

I expect to equip present barns about

2k
ï JM:

' I# . :

I koep ....... Cows, ............... Horses,
.................. Calves...................................
I prefer to deal through.......................

9

I;l

STUFFED COLLAR PADS............................at
My Name ....................
P.O.

Filled with Special Composite Stuffing
are better than other kinds. They are soft, 
springy, absorbent and servers a guarantee 
against bruised, galled and dSafcd shoulders

SI. . . Prov. . . .
I:: §m Thirty-seven years making pads

Look for the Felt Washer

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

The American Pad & Textile Company, Chatham, Ontario

Ml (2)

Red Clover. 72 Oats 
and Beans

ti Pil.li8.10it UJM
PiUaCii.lpr6.il"■

Red Clover No. 1, Gov. Standard. $29.00 per bus 
Club orders of 5 bus. or more, $28.00 per bus. O. 
A.C. No. 72 oats free from noxious weed seeds 
and true to variety $1.00 per bus. Pearces Iin' 
proved Tree Beans $6.00 per bus. Bags free 
Prices F.O.B. Alliston. Write for samples. Satis
faction guaranteed regarding orders or money 
refunded.
W. H. C. Ruthven, Alliston, Ont., R. R. No. 2

1»:;
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NORTHERN ONTARIO Pper :

Hi
ill;
» :

lan
, Hull ; New Bruns-

free—arc callingafor iultivation30’1, obtainab,e at 50c- an acre in some districts—in others

made comfortabîe a nMrir hbaVj resPt>nded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 
, rta01e and nch. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. 

or fu" particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:
MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 

' feRGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

pert
msi

P ATFMTTQ Trade Marks and Designs 
AT Tk 1 -E/J.X 1 O Procured In all Countries.

Special attention given to patent litigation. 
Pamphlet sent free on application.

RIDOUT & MAYBEE
P

H. A. That we 
ment to app 
Ottawa, whe1 166 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
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IDEAL
GREEN
FEED Keep the cows in clover 

all the winter longSILOS
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Record of Perfromance.

“1 We would strongly recommend 
the establishment of Records of Per
formance and that a committee be 
appointed made up of two officers from 
the Federal Department of Agriculture 
and one from each province that is at 
present—or may later become engaged in 
stock improvement work; this committee 
to have charge of the details and make 
all arrangements for the carrying out
°^“2.e We further recommend that Sea
sonable Culling Demonstration be carried 
on- that flocks of Standard-bred birds 
after such culling be used as breeding 
flocks; that the culling of flocks be done 
in June, July or August and if this is 
impossible during the months of Feb. or 
March.

“3. The establishment, on request 
of producers, of hatcheries.

“4. That all Poultry Associations hold
ing shows be encouraged to place in their 
prize lists classes for both egg and meat 
production and that until such time as the 
official Records of Performance be es
tablished for two years, the classes shall 
be judged according to the standards for 
egg or meat type or eggs and meat type 
together with standard requirements, 
and after such date the class for layers 
be limited to birds registered in the 
official records of performance or to 
their immediate offspring, and that I Do you want to know how much it will cost you an acre to plow with a 
they be judged according to the American | Case 10-18?
Standard of perfection. And that the 
Federal Government supply funds for 
payment of prizes in such classes.

“5. The sale and distribution through 
breeding stations of hatching eggs from 
culled standard-bred flocks.

“6. That laying contests be encourag
ed local, provincial, federal, international 
for both long and short periods and that 
the Federal and Provincial Governments
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How Much Does It Cost 
to Plow an Acre?

rEED SILO ill : III
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Features of the Case 10-18 i)%
I Weighs only 8,400 pounds, little 
* more than a team of horses. Low 

and compact with short wheelbase. 
Turns In '22 ft. circle. Stays on all 
fours.
O Rated 10 horsepower on drawbar, 
™ but develops nearly 14 horsepower. 
Rated 18 horsepower on the belt but 
delivers about 24 horsepower, 
insures abundant reserve power.
O Four-cylinder Case valve-in-head 

motor. Removable head. Motor Is 
set crosswise on frame, affording use 
of all straight spur gears. This con
serves power.
A One-piece cast main frame, form- 
^ ing dustproof housing for rear axle, 
bull pinion shaft, transmission and the 
bearings for these parts. Also a base 
for motor. This construction brings 
rigidity and prevents disalignment.
g Belt pulley mounted on the engine 
v crank shaft. No gears used to 
drive It. Pulley Is part of the tractor, 
not an extra-cost accessory.

at a silo is worth its 
sar. The life of an 
y years. Is it 
jfitable ?
lue of your com crop 
An IDEAL will not 
ie fresh, green com, 
producing feed com 
ip clean. It reduces 
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any Here are the facts. You can figure the cost exactly in your community, 
based on the current price of kerosene.

A Case 10-18, under official tests, required 1 3-5 gallons of kerosene per 
acre, pulling two 14-inch plows 5 1-3 inches deep. The water used amounted 
to gallon. The soil was hard gumbo stubble, loose on the surface. The 
average drawbar pull was 1,015 pounds.

The plowing was done at the rate of 1 1-10 acres per hour.
These figures are authorized and certified by the official Board of Tests 

of the National Tractor Show. It is also interesting to know that in this test 
supply funds to provide for the carrying the average drawbar horsepower required was 9.14. The Case 10-18 is capable 
on of such.” I of delivering as high as 14 horsepower on the drawbar, which proves that it

has ample reserve for the most difficult jobs. In fact, we consider it the most 
practical and durable two-plow tractor built. Its belt power also exceeds its 
rating. It will deliver as high as 24 horsepower for belt work.

Note all the superiorities of this super-tractor, shown at the right. They 
represent the latest and best, and all of them can be obtained only in this 
Case 10-18.

This
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tail of the IDEAL and 
than in any other silo. International Conference.

"In consideration of the probable 
development of the Export of Poultry 
Products and the necessity of developing 
this on a sound basis and, further, that 
there is to be held in London, England, 
a meeting of the International Instructors 
and Investigators Association on March 
10th, 1919, we strongly urge that two 
representatives from Canada be sent : 
we would suggest W. A. Brown and F. C. 
Elford.”

In regard to the export market, it was 
deemed advisable to petition the Minister 
of Agriculture to immediately appoint a 
representative in Great Britain, thorough
ly familiar with eggs and poultry, to 
look after the interests of the Canadian 
egg and poultry industry on that and 
possible European markets. The Minister 
of Agriculture was also petitioned to 
arrange for the issuing of the Markets 
Intelligence Report in such a manner 
that the information be received simultan- 
ously at the more important distributing 
and producing centres. The extension 
of the work of the co-operative marketing 
association wherever possible in districts 
which are not at present organized on a 
co-operative basis was considered ad
visable.

if
>mpany,Ltd. fj All traction gears are cut steel, en- 

w closed and running In oil. No bevel „ 
gears, chain, worm or friction drive 
parts.)F DAIRY SUPPLIES

in Canada of the famous 
deal Green Feed Silos, 
ns and Butterworkers. 
nailed upon request.
NNIPEG VANCOUVER 

nciea the World Over
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Write for detailed specifications and illustrations, so that you may use this 
tractor as a guide in making comparisons. For it sets the standards.

7 Case Sylphon Thermostat controls 
• cooling system and insures com
plete combustion of kerosene in the 
motor. Prevents raw fuel from pass
ing by pistons and diluting oil In 
crank case.

>

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company, Inc.
(Founded 1842)

1685 Erie Street, Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Company, Ltd.

OTTAWA

1Q Case air washer delivers clean air 
*■' to carburetor. No grit nor dust 
gets Into cylinders to minimize their 
efficiency and shorten their life.
Û All Interior motor parts lubricated 
— by a combination pump and splash 
system. Speed governor, fan drive 
and magneto are dustproof and well 
oiled.

. 8 3

II
I'T

•Hi
» 1 If) Complete accessibility. No dla- 

*v mantling necessary. Removable 
covers permit 
quickly.
1 1 Hyatt roller bearings in rear 
* * axle, bull pinion shaft and trans
mission case. Kingston ignition aqd 
carburetor. Five-piece radiator with 
a cast frame. Core, fln and copper 
tube, non-clogging type.

TORONTO
you to get at partsOntario Ontario

MONTREAL ST. JOHNS
TRACTORSQuebec KEROSENE, New Brunswick i
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fillRecommended Legislation.
That all shelled eggs imported into 

Canada be inspected in accordance with 
the Canadian Standards for eggs. That 
standards be prepared for the inspection 
of all egg products not in the shell. That 
all products advertised as Egg Substitutes 
may not have the privilege of using the 
word Egg.’ We believe that there is no 
substitute for ‘Eggs.’ That rio person 
tlrm! corporation or association, shall 
receive or demand payment for bad 
f?gs, and as far as possible eggs shall 

e Pa,c* f°r on a quality basis. That 
government inspectors place a grade 
1 entification mark on the egg case of the 
eggs inspected as well as giving a certi- 
5a<3, grading. That egg buyers 

ouitl be urged to make use of the in- 
PLCtor 'J'hen country shipments show 

eavy shrinkage and that the inspectors 
authorized to make suggestions over 

the °vn nan.le thc shipper that will assist 
■p s 'PPer m improving the quality of 
inerü3. 3n kggs-’ That government 
nl=rpCit0rS as many as are required be 

permanently in each province
poir5IVej mstruction in the handling of 
eggs and poultry.”

j..
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,19 NEW IMPORTATIONS 
STALLIONS & MARES

r. jw

I Ml. -.1 4P 

f fl,,
H J

Ton stallions four, five 
and six years old. Mares 
weighing up to 1800 lbs.

Everyone backed by the 
Hodgkinson & Tisdale 

Guarantee.

We have these horses priced 
to sell quick.

g ;■!}
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Pat. la B.S. Dtc.
Pit. l« Cm. Apr 6,1915 lit I

■ : 1 ia j
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: 1TARIO 3Hodgkinson & Tisdale
ONT.
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C. N. R., and G. T. R., Railways. 
Bell Telephone

11I
4j Poultry Diseases.

menT^at we Pet‘tion the Federal Govern- 
Ottawa° af?P°lnt a Poultry Pathologist at 

’ "’here all facilities already exist,
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and that such official he a member of th 
Federal Department of Agricuki.™ ‘. 
is also suggested that we^sk tvi* 
Inspector-General to arrange f£ 
inspection of live poultry imported ; Î 
the Province of British Colu^ 
inspection to be made by the Dom V,7 
stationed at point of entry. The 
mittee recommends that all assneiatü!?" 
hoWi„f poultry ,Ko« or 
exhibits of poultry at fall fairs & 
to arrange for the efficient dismS
shows'1' 0’ CO°PS bGf0re 0r aft« 2 

Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs, 
we recommend the estahli.1, ment of Boys' and Girls' Poult™Chit 

in each province, on the greatest scale 
possible consistent with the qualityTnd 
supply of the eggs or chicks available foe 
the same.
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Gossip.
Grandsons of Right Sort.

.•f:•ÎJ73

Shorthorn breeders who, , , . are looking
for a new herd sire will do well to writs 
for particulars regarding the offering 
advertised elsewhere in this issue by 
W. G. Gerrie of Belwood, Ont. The 
six bulls of servicable age now offered 
by Mr. Gerrie are all sired by that noted 
son of Right Sort (imp.), Escanna 
Favorite. This bull it will be remembered 
went to the Hon. Duncan Marshall of 
Alberta, last year at a long price and hb 
get have the substance and character 
one would expect to follow such noted 
well-breeding sires. There are also six 
younger bulls in the offering that are 
sired by Escanna Favorite. These bulls 
have all been raised on the farm and in 
nearly every instance theic- dams are 
still in the herds. These cows represent 
several of the fashionable present day 
families but a large percentage are 
got by the noted sire of winners, Stam
ford Hero. Appearing as he does on the 
top of such pedigrees as Clarets, Match
less, Rosebuds, Orangeblossoms, English 
Lady, Broad hooks, etc., breeders who 
follow this breeding would expect re
sults and from a recent inspection we 
can promise them that in this offspring 
they will not be disappointed. For fuu 
particulars address W. G. Gerrie, Belwood, 
Ontario.

t

'UNIVERSAL TRACTORn
?

rn -e

^ypu wouldn’t think of riding on the-
irig, harrowing, planting, cultivating, 
mowing, harvesting, both grain and

A Time Tried Principle
There is nothing new about this, we 

simply ap>ply a principle which millions of 
fanners have demonstrated to be sound. 
The MoKne-Universal gives one man 
control of greater power than is possible 
with horses, with the same method of 
handling and as much versatility. With 
the Moline-Universal one man can farm 
more land. It is a six-horse unit—easier 
to control than ene horse and capable of 
doing the work of from 6 to 8 horses.

Works Day and Night
The One-Man feature is just 

many advantages the Moline-Universal 
has over other tractors. It is the only 
tractor which will do all farm work, 
Including cultivating. It is the only tractor 
regularly equipped with self starter and 
electric lights. Non-robust labor 
operate the Moline-Universal successfully, 
and it can be worked day and night.

No detail has been overlooked to give the 
new Moline-Universal Model D Tractor 
positive reliability. The perfected, over
head-valve 4-cylindei engine develops

unusual power, and is economical in 
operation. It is conservatively rated at 
9-18 H. P. Oil is forced to crankshaft 
bearings under 35 lbs. pressure. Gears 
are steel cut, drop forged, and heat 
treated. All shafts are splined. Every 
working part is easy to get at, and every 
moving part is enclosed.

Valuable Information for You
Our catalog tells how you can operate 

your farm with less help and expanse by 
using a MoKne-Universal Tractor. A 
past card will bring the catalog to you.

Since 1865 we have been making farm 
machinery, and now offer a complete line 
of both tractor and horse drawn imple
ments. Information on any of the Moline 
implements listed below will be gladly 
furnished on request.

Address Dept. F
Canadian Distributors:

f back of one of your horses while at 
work in order to guide your team. 

U you did you would require another 
person to operate the implement, because 
implements require constant attention.

Then why attempt to operate a tractor 
fat a manner which your experience has 
proven impractical? It is just as illogical 
to ride on a tractor in front of the imple
ment and expect to operate the imple
ment from that position as it is to operate 
the implement from the back of your horse.

Amy may yoti took at it you art working at a dim- 
with tht ordinary tractor. To do tht 

émi moth two operatorm arm required, ont on the 
êsmetoe ami ont on tht implement. In theme daym of 

labor shortage this n a tremendoum hand- 
With the operator on a tractor in front of the 
emt if ia manifestly impossible for hini to give 

nt attention and make adjumtmentm for 
mmymg field conditions without losing time.

Just Like Driving Horses
With the Moline-Universal Tractor you 

sit on the seat of the implement and 
have perfect control of both implement 
and tractor. You are in the best posi
tion to observe the work, make adjust

and manipulate both tractor and 
Implement. This holds true regardless 
of the work being done—plowing, disc-

corn.
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Holsteins at Ingersoll March 20.:

. E

one of Holstein breeders will do well to keep 
in mind the important auction to be held 
at Firth Farm near Ingersoll, Ont., on 
Thursday, March 20. The sale is made 
up with drafts from the Firth Farm herd 
owned by W. B. Poole and the Belleview 
Farm herd owned by Alfred Groves of 
Salford. Mr. Poole’s entries number 16 
head, which includes 7 two-year-old 
daughters of Colantha Fayne Butter 
Barron, a son of Grace Fayne 2nd, Sir 
Colantha and Queen Butter Baroness, 
Canada’s first 33-lb. cow. These heifers 
are a choice lot throughout and all will 
be freshening just before or after the sale 
to the service of the present herd sire, 
King Johanna Rauwerd. This bull is 
sired by Hill-Crest Ormsby Count, a 
son of Canada’s first 29,000-lb. cow and 
his dam is Calamity Johanna Nig, 

—i î Canada’s first 25,000-lb. R. 0. P. cow.
„—^xTt>3"k t—/ I The heifer calves from these heifers that

arrive before sale day will be retained. 
The other nine females in Mr. Pooles 
offering are young cows and they toCj 

in full flow of milk or will « 
freshening shortly after sale day. _

The B.ellevue consignment includes 
14 cows of milking age the majority o 
which are now fresh. Seven of these 
are mature cows and seven two-vear-o 
heifers. All were bred in the herd au 
all are granddaughters of Prince AD 
kerk Merccna and King Lyons Henger
veld. They furnish an excellent opportun
ity af getting a select lot of breed ? 
females wh.cn should pay back a a g 
percentage of the purchase price ,e 
the close of the present season. 1 hey 
all bred again to the Bellevue herd sire 
Captain Snow Canary Hartogp 
bull is a three-vear-old son of Calamny 
Snow Mechthilde the present champion 
R. O. P. three-year-old and his sire 
is Canary Hartog, a grandson of oyiu 
De Kol Violet, that great 29,(XX -ID. f. 
year-old A. R. O. cow. This bull sh 
add greatly to the worth of the otlen-s 
individually as well as raising ^average 
considerable of the cows on which 
been bred. All requests for catalogues 
should be addressed to V\. B.
Firth Farm, R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.
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SSSJ ; can Willys - Overland, Limited
West Toronto 

Manufactured by: 
Moline Plow Co., Moline, 111.
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^"“4 PLOWING

ft A Real Oil Engine
NOT AN EXPERIMENT

are now an■

[PEERLESS PERFECTION]
Strong enough to keep your own live stock where they 
belong and your neighbor’s out. The best way to hold 
neighborly friendships ia to fence to pre- 
vent trespassing. This fence “locks _ — j
the bars,” “staysput.” Made ^ 
of Open Iloarth steel ' it

ypMM, ,1 î , »jni■ wire—heavily 
galvanis^

• ^ H

Uaea no Gasoline, not even to start with. Starts 
easily in the coldest weather on the fuel it runs 
on. Coal Oil or Fuel Oil. and only uses half the 
amount required by other so-called Oil Engines. 
The saving in fuel will pay for this engine in a few 
months. The
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Hoag Oil EngineX; iBfef
Si ft : has no electric devices whathever. the burning of 

the oil is obtained by mechanical means alone, and 
the usual time and trouble, forever fixing electrical 
ignition, is entirely done away 
engine the Farmer’s Friend, 
price of size you are interested in.

W pssi.
in such 

a thorough 
manner that it 

o"" will not flake, chip 
or peel off. The wires 

are tough, elastic and 
■ springy and will not

with, making this 
Get circulars andm

Si 1 s Henry P. Hoag & Co.
BRANTFORD§'■

■
snap or

break under sudden shocks or quick 
atmospheric changes. The joints are 

‘lV securely held with the “Peerless Lock,” 
which will successfully withstand shocks and strains and 

yet it can bo erected on the most hilly and uneven pro 
without buckling, snapping or kinking. We also build a

ornamentm! fence and __
ature. Valuable 

irmation on fence construction.

ONTARIO

III; ; o''

si
Qualify for a Better Position .

iSil
full line of pouTtry’fencef ( 
pates. Write for our liter

by spare time study; we teach you; beginner’s 
course, commercial, stenography, matriculation, 
civil service, teachers' courses, engineering (sta
tionery, automobile, tractor), special English, 
architectural or mechanical drawing. Write Can
adian Correspondence College, Limited, Dept. 
E, Toronto, Canada.________________

;
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iiS THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO. 
Limited

v Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.I •w A
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such official he a member of th. 
Department of Agricultnr. , uggested that we ask they'/ I 
-General to arrange for the 
l of live poultry imported I
mce of British Coluffibk? "
1 t° be. made by the Dom Vet' 
at point of entry. The elm 

commends that all associatif 
)oultry shows or arranging for 
.f poultry at fall fairs k asked 
;e for the efficient disinfection 
iltry coops before or after such

oy*’ and Girls’ Clubs.
we recommend the establish- 
loys and Girls Poultry Clubs 
'rovmce, on the greatest scale 
onsistent with the quality 
the eggs or chicks available for
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Questions and Answers.
ut—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate are answered in this
d,2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
olainly written on one side of the paper only, 
^ must be accompanied by the fuU name and
^Srd—-In ‘veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

«h—When a reply by ma I is reqmred to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, *1.00 must be 
enclosed.
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1
Rape—Millet.

I am desirous 6f sowing, for July 
feeding, IH acres of rape. The land is 
gravelly loam and in a good state of 
cultivation. What is the best method of 
preparing this field for rape? What time 
should the seed be sown, and how should 
it be sown?

2. What is the best kind of millet 
to sow to be cut and cured for hay? How 
is the seed sown? -A. F.

Ans.—1. Thorough cultivation to put 
the soil in good tilth is about all the 
preparation necessary. If the soil were 
anyway poor, manure might be cultivated 
in. For July feeding, the seed should be 
sown early in May and we believe you 
would get the best crop by sowing in 

the level. This may be done with 
the seed drill by attaching the tubes 
to the spouts of the grass-seed box, 
and plugging the spouts you do not use. 
From 2 to lbs. of seed per acre is 
sufficient when sowing in drills 28 inches 
apart; if sowing broadcast, 8 or 9 lbs. 
of seed would be necessary. One big 
advantage of sowing in rows is that it 
permits of cultivation which materially 
helps the rape and cleans the soil.

2. The Japanese Pannacle one year 
with another gives the best yield of hay. 
It may be sown around the first of June, 
and can be drilled in or sown broadcast. 
If sowing much later than the first of 
June, Hungarian Grass, which is a 
variety of millet, will possibly be found 
tn give the most satisfactory results.

KILL ALL THE BUGS THIS YEAR if,
There is no use experimenting with insecticides which may or may not do the work.

ounce, every grain ofDon’t take chances. Use SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Insecticides. Every ounce, every grain of 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Insecticides contains death for the bugs and the larvae. And to make 
a clean job of it, use them thoroughly. Whether it’s San Jose Scale or Tussock moth, or 
the potato bug or the tobacco worm, or the bug that gets into the roots of the peach trees* 
they never fail. Read the following list—and ate all required for each particular purpose,—

I
Gossip.

ndsons of Right Sort.

, . are looking
herd sire will do well to writ? 

:ulars regarding the offering 
elsewhere in this issue by 

■errie of Belwood, Ont. The 
of servicable age now offered 
?rrie are all sired by that noted 
Right Sort (imp.), Escanna 
This bull it will be remembered 

he Hon. Duncan Marshall of 
ist year at a long price and hfa 
the substance and charade 

I expect to follow such noted 
ing sires. There are also six 
mils in the offering that are 
iscanna Favorite. These bulls 
een raised on the farm and in 
ery instance theic- dams are 

herds. These cows represent 
the fashionable present day 
but a large percentage are 

; noted sire of winners, Siam- 
Appearing as he does on the 

i pedigrees as Clarets, Match- 
>uds, Orangeblossoms, English 
>adhooks, etc., breeders who 
j breeding would expect re- 
from a recent inspection we 

ie them that in this offspring 
lot be disappointed. For fuu 
address W. G. Gerrie, Belwood,

S-W Dry Powdered Arsenate of Lead
Never freezes or evaporates. Lasts for years. 1-lb. equals 2 lbs. of paste.

S-W New Process Arsenate of Lead, in paste
Cannot burn or hurt the tendèrest foliage.

Berger's Pure Paris Green—for Potato Bugs.
Canada’s standard for years—in every way up to Government standard. Certain 
death to potato bugs.

S-W Calpoiso-Arsenate of Lime
A dry powder to use with lime, sulphur or Bordeaux Mixture.

rn breeders who II

i

rows on

:ll

■ f

■
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S-W Dry Lime Sulfurv
A powder to mix with water. Obviates leakage. Can be kept from year to year. 
No water in it to pay freight on. II.

o

J U' S-W Insec to
A combination of Arsenate of Lead and Bordeaux Mixture for spraying orchard and 
garden.

;■ iS-W Tuber Tonic
Kills both bug and fungus on Potatoes.!

We have a booklet called “The Spraying Guide”. Full of useful information. We 
would be glad to send it to you, also to answer any questions in regard to our materials.

\ Write us to-day.

I

Ration For Hens.
My flock of thirty-six hens was doing 

very well until a week ago, when one of 
them became sick and died in a short tim3. 
Six others sickened and moped around, 
with heads drawn close to their bodies. 
They have no appetite; otherwise they 
appear all right. The ration consists of 
(fry mash before them all the time. In 
the morning quarts of mixed wheat, 
oats and barley; at noon, a wet mash 
and at night 3 quarts of the grain mixture. 
The birds have plenty of green feed; and 
and skim-milk to drink. What is the 
matter with them and what is a remedy? 
Am I feeding them a proper ration?

.1 sTHE SHERWIN- WILLIAMS CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, Eg■
:// 897 Centre St., Montreal, Que., 110 Sutherland Ave^ 

Winnipeg, Man.
//
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Ans.—Your correspondent does not say 

what the dry mash consists of. Such 
condition as described may be caused 
by the use of too much salt in the dry 
mash. As far as the feed mentioned 
is concerned there is nothing in it which 
would cause the trouble. Such a condition 
is occasionally brought on by the lack of 
ventilation in the house, the litter be
coming musty or damp, and the general 
house condition being damp, in which 
case the birds would probably develop 
more or less cold. In any event I would 
advise giving the birds a good dose of 
salts; give the sick ones a teaspoonful 
each and the well ones one pound to one 
hundred birds. You could dissolve this 
in water and mix in a mash, 
every ten day^. Clean the house and the 
straw on the floor dry.
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For Quick Growth and
Early Maturity, Feed SEEDS□

MilmlGardiner’S Calf Meal We pay the freight on all orders of 
*25.00 or over east of Manitoba.
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

■m
Q It replaces perfectly the cream In skim milk, and 
provides the nourishment necessary for quick, vigorous 
growth. It is rich in protein, and several pointa higher 
in any other meal on the market.
€| Feed Gardiner'a Calf Meal first with skim milk, then 
with milk-and-water, and finally with water only, and 
your breeding calves will mature earlier and your young 
eteere will be ready for market, sooner. It is equally 
good for colts, lambs and little pigs.

[f
Per bus.

No. 1 Red Clover...................................(27.00
No. 2 Red Clover..................................  25.00
No. 1 Alsike.............................................  21.00
No. 1 Alsike (Special)........................... 19.00
No. 2 Timothy, No. 1 for purity........ 6.50
No. 3 Timothy...............................
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern Grown)
White Blossom Sweet Clover....

Mixed Timothy and Alsike, *10.50 
per bus. of 60 lbs.

Give this IZj

W. R. G.

$ mtow
Is6.76 IGossip. ii17.00

13.00 IChoice Bulls in the Glencairn Herd. !€| Put up in 25, 50 and 100-Ib. bags. If your dealer 
doesn't handle it, write us for prices, and for information 
about Gardiner’s other products—Ovatum* Pig Meal* 

Seed
<E1

pLFMEAtJ
Attention is here directed to the special 

vol-"1 u young Ayrshire bulls ad- 
-n, 1 , elsewhere in these columns by 
p os; F Met ormick of Glencairn Farm, 

petown, Ont. The Glencairn herd 
. °ne ,of the oldest and most widely 

wn herds in the province and breeders 
stahi or females from these
r|Pm eSj firiil their offering in good demand. Of lh(: several bufls offered

present all are from good record R. O. P.
herd a"d Slr(‘d by the noted Glencairn 
nerd sire Springhill Admiral. 
-icLorm.ck si a tes that as individuals 
thev L0mparc favorably with the best 
offerinllh C Vf i bred and also that he is 
them ? , at I,)r"ices that should move 
in? in fUt fi?sl" 1 lu;re is the usual offer- 
guaranleSll'll's!!^' the bulls they are

;
Meal.Sac-a-fat and Cotton Terms: Cash with order. Bags extra, 

at 65c. each. Ask for samples if neces
sary. We guarantee seeds satisfactory or 
return at our expense.

" i

lib
nr p CPlprf

n should pay back a large 
f the purchase price before 
he present season. They are 
n to the Bellevue herd S‘Ç® 
>w Canary flartog 
ee-vear-old son of Cala Y 
hilde the present champion 
three-year-old and his 
rtog, a grandson °^°Ja 19 
• t that great 29,000-lb 12- 

O. cow" This bull should 
o the worth of the offering 
is well as raising the average 
3f the cows on which he 
All requests for catalogues 
ddressed to W. B- R”le- 
l. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

iGARDINER BROS., Feed Specialists, SARNIA, Ont. jg

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

Stouffville OntarioFIELD TILE :

u!Haldimand Grown Alfalfa SeedIf considering draining your farm or orchard, we can supply all sizes, best quality 
Burned Clay Tile, and will guarantee prompt shipment._Write for prices. : mfor sale of both the Variegated and Grimm var

ieties. Send for prices an Î Samples.
Grand River Alfalfa Seed Centre

Ross Martindale, Sec.,
H R. No. 3

Hard ! i
Mr. G Si « jNATCO IMPERISHABLE SILO Caledonia, Ontario

Don’t consider purchasing a Silo until you let us tell you about the Silo which 
lasts for generations. GLADIOLI BULBS

Descriptive price list of summer’s show
iest flowers.NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

TORONTOAgricultural Dept., Dominion Bank Bldg. G. W. J. Bridger, Box 125, Sarnia, OnL
h *|.Wtj
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MarcI Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

.( ?
Epithelial Excresence.

Hanging by a cord like substance from 
the abdomen of my heifer is a. substance 
about the size of a hens egg, but flatter. 
It is simply attached to the skin and 
swings about.

This is of the nature of a wart. Clip it 
off close to the skin and dress thé raw 
surface 3 times daily until healed with a 
5-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid. V.

r 'Jk/\i iLA'Satisfaction Assured - --.-•'jS y, . CLOVER St TIMOTHY
No. I—G.S. .......................  $28.00
No. 2—(No. 1 for Purity).... 26.00

SEED CORN
(Ont. grown from Ont. g town) 

$3.54Hon cob—Wlnconsln, Gol
den. Glow, Improved Leeming, 
etc. Jute bags fre .
ALSYKE—No. 1—G.S.......$20.00

... 18.00

B

G. A. F. If

r
i fi
.• it iI

No. 2—G.S..................
MANGELS—65c. per lb. 
ALFALFA—Home grown—No. 1

purity............ .................
TURNIPS—$1.50 per lb.

FEEDS
If you require anything in the feed 
line, whether for your live stock or 
Poultry, write us. We can usually 
save you money.

g§1 ;String Halt.
Filly had influenza 2 years ago. Since 

then she has had a hitch in her hind legs. 
Sometimes she appears all right and at 
other times she suddenly lifts them up
wards and outwards with a jerk.

1
$26.00

:
SUP?I'll m HGuaranteed to Heal 

Galls While They Work
G. E. C.

Ans.—This is a form of chorea, called 
“String Halt”. Medical treatment is not 
successful. An operation by a veterin
arian which consists in severing, or 
removing part of a tendon in the hock, 
effects a cure in a reasonable percentage 
of cases.

■
Pricelit $2.50 Déliiez,CRAMPSEY&KELLEYmacron m«o. . nmro

c“llar thatl^ffianbsorbUSsweat-m^'ekw?th0tihe does not hold heat. It absorbs 

shoulder muscles, instead of chafing J •t^lc Punties from sores Keens =b$ and i®* 
,;m hi,, . —I ..nut™' «7. H

«S” *■ Open ,t the Throat

e&v'Cannot sweeney. Often 1asfPth,. hard,n- 
seasons. Costs one-fourth ». 1 thfee or more 
A collarr and padcombined* mUCh M 

try this open-throated cotton coll,, n 
on the horse with sorest cK ij ^8 

■t fails to heal, return coflar a„°à'lderS- » 
money back. If y0Ur dealer rJ!? T°?r 
you, send $2.50, cannot supply
state size, and we 
will send vou a 

1 1 a r, charges 
prepaid.

1

V.! il
Ik .1 I Stiff in One Leg—Excrement Too Dry.

I 1. Cow has been stiff in one hind leg 
I since last fall. She steps light on that foot 
I and does not seem to put any weight upon 
I the toe. Cannot find anything 
I with the foot.

2. My young cattle have free 
I to salt and are fed on timothy hay,
I straw and roots. They seem healthy 

Jgj | but their excrement is too dry. A. P.
Ans. 1. While it is not possible to 

diagnose definitely without a personal 
examination, the symptoms given in
dicate chronic disease of the hip joint. 
It is not probable that treatment would 
be effective. All that can be done is 
allow nature an opportunity to cure, and 
if no improvement be noticed in a few 
months it will probably be wise to fit her 
for the block. As our diagnosis may not 
be correct it might be profitable to have 
your veterinarian examine her.

2 There is evidently no disease, 
r ceding some bran and linseed meal 
and a larger amount of roots should 
correct the fault.

'jpa&l .71 COB. -

JJ :i wrong

s. access
c#

Absorbs SweatiliiI!n I S "

<

ï»<le
MarkMade of closely woven army duck—stuffed 

with soft, springy cotton fiber.. This fiber

toe POWERS mto. CO.,
Waterloo, la.

I c o
iFor Distemper

... Coughs, Colds, Fever
Pinkeye Sunstroke and any other lung or 
throat troubles in horses, the one certain 
remedy is
DR. A. C. DANIEL’S Distemper Cure 

Cough, Cold, and Fever Drops
Pette£t,cure for Milk Fever m cows, 

and Hog Cholera in Swine. Big circus 
organizations in the U. S. and a majority of 
the big stables both in Canada and the U. S 
use this remedy to the exclusion of all others 

ailments as above mentioned. Be 
best ,ife insurance for your 

horses is the remedy that saves life and 
maintains condition. It cures without leaving 
any aftermath. Every packet warranted satis- 
factory or money refunded.

Jry >‘~Price 60c. andSl.ZS 
IOC. extra for mailing, but if you will 
your dealer's name when ordering we will 
P^tfge Big Book FREE, all about 
ment of Sick animals.
»R. A. C. DANIELS CO.,

Knowlton, P. Q.
l«lllllllüll»llillllllllllllHI[m»IIIIIUI)|[|ll|[|)lll|||i|[|)j||||iiiiiii[|[[|||||||||iii[nin"

(6-2c)
*

Box 19 ■
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IMPORTANT DISPERSAL SALE Hmi Senator Robert Beith, Bowmanville
ESrji Ly,uX,,£”,rly s,ock Farm'«*SI3S:

■■
ieserve, at the farm, Bowmanville,Ont.,on SA]

Thursday, March 20thv.
g : ï

1

send us 
pay 

treat-
Enlarged Glands—Liniment.

1. Some time ago my mare commenced 
to cough in the stable, and sometimes 
when she was out. The glands of her 
throat, one on each side, became en
larged. Sometimes they are larger than 

I at others and they can be moved by 
I manipulation.
I 2. Give prescription for a good lini- 

.1 ment to rub on a horse’s throat, one that 
| will not destroyethe hair roots. W. G. E.

. . Y°ur mare had an attack 
ot laryngitis, which resulted in enlarge
ment of the thyroid gland. This gland 
is composed of 2 lobes connected by an 
isthmus, one lobe on each side. If the gland 
is still enlarged rub well once daily with 
an ointment made of 2 drams each of 
iodine and iodide of potassium mixed 
with 2 oz. vaseline.

j’ One part liquuor ammonia fortier 
and 4 parts each of oil of turpentine and 
raw linseed oil. If the mare still coughs 
rub her throat with this twice daily 
this for 2 or 3 days, and give her 3 times 
daily until the cought ceases, 2 drams 
chlorate of potassium and 30 grains 
quinine.

His entire stud of Forty Registered, Imported and Canadian-bred.
Questlimiteda / [ ;

Clydesdalesf HackneysAND-

rmiux Fenc
Has a fa 

to fence 
Ontario 
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is liable for 
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premises of 
the height 
But, of 
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award, inch 
to provide fe 
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onc of the great^Miving bSSt StJSSS Fim Prize Omp.) “Baron's Best" (13930), 
Pride." Also some wô/derful sZ o?"Bafnn'^RClydefda,e sirc °< all. "BmwÏ 
in foal, colts and fillies from imported sire and dam! etc ” a"d Canadian‘bred mareS

Ceteways” fimp^ Sso “Matnsnrin.“hr79nat chamP'on prize-winning stallion, "Terrington

t»*ssssi &VJRS.-RÏ jester”*This ,s a genuine dispersal sale. Every animal will be sold without

Write for catalogue at once to
Senator Robert Beith, Bowmanville, Ontario

Walter Harland Smith, of the Union Stock Yards,
Toronto, will conduct the

ag,1 i
!:

di”** to Ottawa for free patentability re- 
port and booklet Patent Protection ” Clienu* 
pa ten cm advertised in the “Patent Review ” Ans.—1.
Harold C. Shipman & Co. £££&

CTF-rwAL rM^vnrw, ottawa,canada.
reserve.

Before Spring Work
Best time to clip is in the spring, when coat is

S=i5B2EESs
•of remaining heakhy al! year. The best way to 
tf dialer ran'tSteWa,rt-No' 1 Ba" faring Machine, 
for catalogue* supp y you send us his name. Write

<n.M FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
D«Pt A 161, 12th St. and Central Ave., Chicago, III-

i
cou

«ale at Bowmanville.

matt

Cairnbrogie Clydesdales
STILL TO THE FORE

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.
ofHalse Grange, Brackley, England (late of 

Egerton, Kent)
Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 

•cattle and show and field sheep are specialties
You can buy imported stock through us cheaper ,

for the Sorin°, ^ 7 Stable
this country !S skinned °f good stock, as it soon 1 • P g Cr°p of calves which are
will be now the war is over. I coming on, a number of cows and heifers
®r- Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder. 10,000 7 pr'Fcd fflr quick
$1.00 bottles FREE to horsemen who give the I n ' ;°St °/ these have been bred to 
Wonder a tnal. Guaranteed for Colic, Inflamma- I Llominator. He is a son of Burn font
pütst ê “Kfits ts daH-has
^$Fnra”anted- Write address plainly. ' ‘-1,045 lbs. milk. His
T>R. BELL, V.S. Kingston, Ontario I Hady, has a record of

His calves

V. What„ wou 
si[° 30 feet I 
silage freeze 
a wooden on 
7 a barn, wc 
feezing? \i 
inside?

A « 
an 8-in 

«cement to
3° cubic y; 
barrels of ce 
ine exact cos 
v?ries in diff 
LheaPer in s, 
Knowing the 
0 wired,
5* at the pfilT1CK S°"
1,1 for buildin 

day, or s 
Possibly f 

"«t silo than 
"e have

Gossip.
pi

H i in Burnfoot 
>81 lbs. milk, 

are turning ut well. The 
females offered are of th Beauty. Miss 
Syme and Lily families. Some "of the 
cows have records up to 9,000 lbs. in a 
lactation and there are daughters of 
cows with records of from 7 500 Ihs
witl/u0 1'/SQbIf Tshin^ t0 secure females 

good Shorthorn conformation that
a. Fe,rrm'hey “ '*

I here is a nice litter of pigs three weeks 
of age which are thrifty and doing well' 
During the month there are four 
to farrow. Orders are being booked
all berfi]fHIRThLaSt fa" orders could 
all be filled. 1 he sows arc
bodied individuals.

■

CLYDESDALES For Sale
3 Stallions—1 yearling, 1 two-year-old. 1 four- 
year-old, 6 mares—2 year old and up. 1 Dair 
coming 3 and 4 matched. 2 in foal. Most of them 
out of imported mares. Granddaughters of
Barons Pride. A. GORDON. Chatham, R.R. No l 

•Arckwood Sta„ C.P.R. '■

For prices and full particulars, write:— j: |
fl El

you

GRAHAM BROS.,(Cairnbrogie,)Claremont, Ont.
Long-distance 'phone. Station, G. P. R.FOR SALE areTeam, agricultural colts rising 2 and 3 years nrize 

winners. For particulars apply to
A. Murchison

!§
Clydesdales and PercheronsWoodstock, Ont. not•ourthe ?Wn fam

:®.barn it

wil! take 
*table and b; 
.0 without th 

it is ad

Office: 5 Elgin St. Offices throughout Canada 
-Booklet Free.

sows collection Mmte evJr h"®! ^ Percheron Stallions and 10 Clydesdales Fillies. The best
sale at nrices sc on l at any one t‘me °f prize winners and champions, all f®f 
sale at prices second to none. A visit to my stables will convince you.

Thefor*

:

not
all big, deep- cor

T. H. HASSARD MARKHAM, ONT.
\

.■r*'.
-''r -SiVv:'.11

i

I
j

ISB Ü
*

88 is
_________

mported and home-bred stallions and mares 
o t e highest quality and individuality.

ur record at the leading shows of America 
surpass all competitors, and we are offering 
or sale males and females of all ages, and 

s ou d be pleased to hear from prospective 
1UV ers °* quality Clydesdales at any time.
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FIRST CALL !W*1i| I

i/s1ÜB A FIRST-CLASS BILL-OF-FAREEKl
IS PRESENTED IN THE OFFERING OF

\

Western Ontario Shorthorns
AT

London, Wednesday, March 26th

Ww\\ j:
•A®

: •
@81:

P^\\

Price I
—\s

tSu II ê j

1^.50 Delirem il

I
U
HOpen at the Throat

* "uten°dV1haW^hg ÎUSB

K o'K ï„t£?ÎSS
Co*ts one-fourth as much L ha?hT 
and pad combined. as lca™r- 
s open-throated cotton collar TJ» 
; horse with sorest shouldm » 
°, hea'v return collar and g,I .J,
dk" $2.50, y°Ur 
and we 
you

charges 
(6-2c)

PXi

*r Ihe l5 C°Wj an,d heifers delude many real tops, and 
honhf SMCh Stan<îaAA SOrt^ aS Victoria’ Lancaster, Broad- 
Minaand others.' ” Ramsden’ Roan ^y. Miss.e,

/ mm

uWm

If %\LI
:

r .luta
r

' ■ ’ - v -

Bii

We stand behind the stock we offer with 
guarantee. Write:

... a liberal

RSAL SALE HARRY SMITH, Sales Mana
E— I HIHay, Ontarioger

For catalogue, and arrange your plans to be with
Sowmanville
i, has instructed the under
farm, Bowman ville, Ont., on us sale day 3*

SALE AT FAIR GROUNDS
h 20th LUNCH AT NOON II i
ted and Canadian-bred Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

Fencing Against Hogs, etc.
tnI?anS a far,.ner t° keep up his line fence 
t° lence agams, hogs and sheep?

AnIaLxT O. G. Co.
,nv a • i tbat 18 to say, the owner of 
UrLlTu* un0t, Permitted to run at 
is tfahl yft^e by-laws of the municipality 
animal Inu aT damage done by such 
nremi ’ a ^fugh the fence enclosing the 
the h? h°/ the complainant was not of 
Bm of'g' req11'red by such by-laws.
Peled L hrSe’ thc farmer may be com- 
Ë to mhu OW,ner °f the farm adjoining 
just nmn >’ kfep up- and repair his 
them and '°h °f, the line fence between 
in The wTCfh ad)0lning owner may call 
in £ mT1 fence, viewers to arbitrate 
award V a?,d the-v might by their 
to provide fenntally- require the farmer 
mentioned. nC"1g suitable to the purpose

Hackneys Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.Brant County Holsteinse (Imp.) "Baron's Best" (13930)» 

Clydesdale sire of all, "Baron1» 
iported and Canadian-bred mares Contracted Foot.

The right fore foot of 5-year-old 
driving mare is contracted.

2. She has been standing 
would that cause it?

1.
rize-winning stallion, “Terrington 
“Terrington.’’ Imported, prize- 
all imported stock, 
sold without reserve.

Eighth Annual Sale
HUNT and COULTER FEED STABLES

Brantford, Ontario, March 26th

on cement, 
M. S.

UAns—-1. If lameness has not yet 
appeared a cure may be effected by 
encouraging the growth of horn. This 

best be done by blistering the coronet 
repeatedly This entails a long rest, 
it this can be given get a blister made of 
2 drams each of biniodide of mercury 
and cantharides mixed with 2 oz. vaseline 
Clip the hair off all around the hoof for 
I mches high. Tie so that she cannot 
mte t|p part, rub well with the blister, 
in 24 hours rub well again and in 24 hours 
longer apply sweet oil. Turn loose in ' 
a box stall now and oil every day until 
the scale comes off. Then tie up and 
blister again, and after this blister once 
every month so long as you can give rest 
?/., fbe hoof has grown to normal size. 
Where rest cannot be given the growth 
of horn can be encouraged by applying 
water regularly by packing the sole every 
night with any thing that will retain 
moisture. The best material for this 
purpose is a clay or rock that is sold 
by most high-class harness dealers.
Ihe frequent application to the coronet 

of an irritant as 1 dram cantharides 
to 1 oz. vaseline will be beneficial where 
rest cannot be given. This should not 
be applied often enough to really blister, 
but sufficiently often to keep up an irrita
tion and it does not necessiate rest. If the 
mare be valuable it may be profitable 
to give her a few months rest as above, 
as it is probable that if present conditions 
continue that she will become permanent
ly lame.

nee to

lanville, Ontario
can

Stock Yards, 
Bowmanville.

f
Hi

s i
:f

•- i . t■ ■fdesdales
Mat ..umT*"' S"°-

«10 30 feet high 
silage freeze

■cost to build a cement 
and 12 feet wide? Does 

m a cement silo as in 
a silo was built inside

3RE
as hard

wooden one? If
freezing?’ "would pr,evcnt ,th^ 8<]age from 
inside?8 advise building a silo

with an 8-inc!° the ,size- mentioned, 
of cement to e,VI f3 }’ and using one Part 

cubic yards Tgravel’ ,would require 
krrels of cement °fwgraveI and 25^ 
the exact cost as t h, ^ ^ cailn<?t. 8|ve you 
varies in diff„/, rpr'Ce of thls material 
cheaper in snm 1 ('stricts, and labor is 
Knowing the p aces than in others. 
Ouired, 8you W!M hntlm °f material re
cost at the nrir . f .l- 6 to fiSure out the 
district. Son/ °f thls niaterial in your 
fit for btiiuZ Tntract0rs bave an out- 
Per d, ' rS'los. an<i charge so much 
't'H Possibly^eézë , °r, thc i°b- Silage

menteilothan in thP / more in the ce'
we have not nov -Wooden one. although 

own ?arm CfT-mUT difference ™
the barn it wolll , the sl!°, was built in 
tection. The chi'f C^talnly be a pro- 
Wl|l take consirl fi?bjeCtlon is that it 
S,table and barn TT space both in the 
do without th T„ f V',HI can afford to 
"^ffisadvÆ’^-^ood;

a iff
is and mares 
ndividuality. 
3 of America 
are offering 

ill ages, and 
prospective 

it any time.

50 HEAD y46 FEMALES ?! I

«Every female of breeding age will be fresh or due to freshen 
within six weeks of sale day.

Every animal has been inspected by a special committee 
and passed as sound before being accepted. Every bull 
logued has the best of official backing.

ill, write:

Claremont, Ont.
:. p. r.

. IScata-

mWe have never been able to offer our customers as choice a 
lot of guaranteed cattle as we have listed for this sale. We are 
striving to make this expansion year and feel that our efforts 
will be appreciated by all. Be with us on March 26. We 
a day worth while.rcherons •our 2. This tends topromise , the trouble,

but as but one foot is affected there is" 
probably other causes operating, as 
driving on hard roads and general lack 
of moisture to the feet. In some cases 
one foot is normally weaker than its 
fellow and this would explain why it 
and not others should suffer under 
conditions.

cause

! n f ;Clydesdales Fillies. The best 
nners and champions, all 'of 
will convince you.

■: •

All requests for Catalogues should be addressed to
UllilN. P. SAGER, St. George, Secretary of Sale,MARKHAM, ONT. |i i|Ontario It
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Your hens will lay lots of
eggs

Winter and Summer

.: . t wlve jA

3 *t,
—.—d - *«•

i1|i i s i «
♦_

si § iiBilj 11
ft;

4»*

*1: fI;I
I

Under the most severe weather conditions you will get 
plenty of eggs if your hens are properly housed and fed.41

hi

r**.

E3 Royal Purple” Poultry Specific«iiF
In summer fowl get grain, herbs, grass and insects which are Nature’s assistants for pro
ducing eggs. In the winter and spring, fowl get practically the same grain, but must have 
a substitute for the herbs and insects. Royal Purple Poultry Specific, manufactured 
from roots, herbs, minerals, etc., is a most perfect substitute, increases the egg production 
at once, and makes the hens lay as well in winter as summer—keeps the fowl active and 
free from cholera and kindred diseases. Sold in 30c and 60c packages, also in $1 75 and 
$6.00 air-tight tins.

' B
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Wril'Secure More Milk 

From Your Herd
Calf

*

4‘Royal Purple” 
Meal Reduces the 
Cost of Feeding 

Calves 75%

315 Jif1111 iH
>

m SiYou can increase the flow of milk from 3 
to 6 lbs. a day by using I8*■ Is 3 gM

We
t, k'<:„ fit for 

dcutor

“ Royal Purple ” 
Stock Specific

3
Oeofle

k ,i
i When calves are 3 or 4 days old they can 

be fed Royal Purple Calf Meal and raised 

just as well without one drop of milk.

:

l!33 . ■

A;/.::.; ■

S

#*» 1
2

EMr. Norman G. Charlton, Scott, Sask.. 
states: 3 A13s .
“I am from Ontario and fed your Royal 

, Purple Stock Specific when in Bowmanville. 
My cows made the largest average and 
tested 5 pounds over average at G.M.P., 
Brownsville. I believe you make the best 
conditioner on the market.”

TheMr. Geo. W. Collins, Plainfield, Ont., writes:

‘‘Gentlemen—In regard to your .Calf 

Meal, I think you have the best on the.mar
ket, as people who have bought it give it 
great praise. Some have taken their calve» 
off sweet milk, and fed them nothing but 
your Calf Meal and water, and say they are 
doing well on it as they did on the whole 
milk.”

dedes 
themsei 
In Angi 
G.C.C 
Raflwa:

|

99■'-■■I

The great farm animal conditioner and fat- 
tener is used in almost Alio'r

111. every progressive
stock-raiser s stable in Canada. Good for 
cil! stock in 3. run-down condition. (3a.n be 
used occasionally or continually without 
showing bad after-effects. Royal Purple 
Stock Specific is purely a digester and blood 
purifier. It aids digestion to such an extent 
as to produce the very best results, and 
obtain the maximum amount of good from 
the food eaten. It will enable you to fatten 
your steers and hogs a month earlier, thereby 
saving a month’s feed and labor. Royal 
Purple Stock Specific is put up in 60c. pack
ages and large $1.75 and $6.00 tins. Secure 
our products from our dealer in your town.

-..s A■ill Choice
r ■ ’ This Baby Food for young animals i* 

partially predigested, and can be fed to the 
youngest animals with perfect safety. “ 
WILL NOT cause stomach or bowel trouujt» 
which seriously affects the health of 
animals, Royal Purple being a sure prevent! 
for scouring.

Royal Purple Calf Meal is equally g®8^ 
for young colts, lambs and young pig8- *3 
up in 25-lb., 50-lb., and 100-lb. bags, beeme 
it from our dealer in your town.

Ind

ill Robt.

I
AbteKWatï wiSai? L3,3[,tSi3S3f°rdVi,Je‘ °nt- and 

pure-bred Holstein but! rlfsed™/*'CaïfMeaï.^ ^

“Royal Purple” Lice Killer
GETS RID OF THEM QUICK

Percy Prewer, Cross Creek, N.B.,
(m a letter of Aug. 7th): ”1 have used your 

ice Killer on a cow that was badly infested 
with lice. It soon rid her of them.”
Wr 3 Carrkle> Reid’s Mills, Ont., says (in 
a letter of May 18th): “I cannot do without 
it, as it is the best we have ever tried with
out a doubt, both for cattle and fowl.”

Try it, Mr. Farmer, and see for your
self. Secure “Royal Purple” Lice Killer 
Iron, our dealer in your town. Should there 
not be any, write us.

manufactured by

Fhe W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Como
LONDON, CANADA

B

Alonzo
M

s Spri6 We 8,80 manufacture the following valuable remedies for slock and

S°ya! !.’urP|e Cough Cure for horses, 60c tins.
oyal Purple Liniment for man or beast, 60c bottles. 

S“yal Purple Disinfectant, 30c. 60c, $1.15 tins. 
c5°Y J Purple Worm Powder for animals, 30c packages. 
Koyal Purple Roup Cure, 30c tins.
Koyal Purple Colic Cure, $1.15 bottles.

By mail 10c extra.

says
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I have a 
by Mid
Gkncair 
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USE THIS COUPON

Fm
1 The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Cana *•

Gentleman:
Please send us your Free 80-page booklet '‘escribing all 
r lseases of stock and poultry and telling how to build henno 
also how to raise calves without milk.

| Name...... ..............................................
| Address..................................................
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rojüliiïïïF I 0uestiM“o-swers-

Gombault’s i

|

Raise More Live Stock
AND

Increase Your Prosperity

il ^ 
il!ULTRY 

ÎCIFICS

Propelling Auto by Electricity.
1. Can an

SHI Caustic Balsam\K automobile be propelled 
along by electricity in the following man
ner? An electric motor, say 20 H.-P. 
running a generator by belt or silent 
chain generating enough electricity to 
run motor and charge battery. Battery 
to start motor until generator cuts in 
and therefore be supplied from generator. 
Motor is to be connected to line shaft of 
car.

IT HAS NO EQUAL
A

BtSHS
ErSSSt
—------ — Corns nnd
■HHell Bunions, 
" BALSAM has

no equal as 
a Liniment.

Perfectly Safe
ItThis is the opportunity of the farmers of Canada. The 

depleted herds of Europe insure a profitable market for 
to come. The lower the cost of production, 'the greater your 
profits. Because of the low cost of the land there is 
splended opportunity in the Prairie Provinces to raise all kind 
of live stock most economically.

m
■

for yearsSere Threat 
Chest CeM 

. Backache 
Neuralgia 

♦ Sprains 
Strains r 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

.

Ml 2. What size of generator would be 
necessary to run motor and keep battery 
charged?

: ■
a

Sr?"-*ESn. ■
3. What size of battery would be 

necessary? H. D. B.
Ans.—An automobile cannot be

nKmcc3saii mm m karat THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYpro-
pelled in the manner you mention be
cause such a system would be nothing 

of less than perpetual motion. 
The ordinary commercial electric car is 
charged for every 30 to 50 miles of travel.

Auto.

has thousands of acres of fertile land, suitable for mixed farming and live 
stock raising, for sale at low prices and on easy terms. Lana that will
----- ---------------------------------- grow grain, and fodder crops of various

kinds may be had at from $11 to $30 an 
acre. Only one-tenth down and' twenty 
years to pay the balance.

Mil cere
—i»?il cm ke 

wmtmm es» fl»; 
nuira m w«w««

sciti:
srt
•Ms

more luF
The Pea Crop.

What crop would you advise putting 
on new land which was broken up last 
spring and put in to corn?

2.* Will the wireworm or grub hurt 
a pea crop? What variety of peas do 
best on well-drained land? Do the bugs 
bother them? How much seed should be 
sown to the acre? What time should 
they be sown? Where can they be bought 

Perfect hearing ia now being re-1 and what is the price?
W rassfor*deS^hre'hearing fn«n . Ans ~1, If fthe land is fairlV le,ve*. 

causes such as Catarrhal Deaf-1 it might be sale to sow oats or mixed 
nœs Relaxed or Sunken Drum* grain. If the land is still rough, a crop 

k gfra. ^rfbratoL corr’ might be grown, or the field might
Wholly or Partially Destroyed I be cultivated and put in to rape lor 
Drums,Discharge from Ears. etc. | pasture.

WÜ80Q Common-Sense Ear Druois I 2. Wireworms and grubs are not so
riicL^KecU^Æ^wh^isffilS? Iif,ble to affect the pea crop as some of the 
• - > in the natural ear drums. They are simple I other crops. At the Ontario Agricultural 

which the wearer easily fits into the ears I College the Early Britain has given 
Writeo^6hFREEthe largest yield The Canadian Beauty 

HESS, givmg you full particulars and testimonials. I and Potter varieties are also good yielders. .
WRSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated I These varieties may be affected by the I ^

315 Inter-Southern Bldg. LOUISVILLE. K6 I pea bug. It would be well to secure them I —
1? r, digger. c AbenJeen-Angus 52; Herefords 6; Shorthorns 5;

the seed might be treated. Peas may be
sown soon after the cereal grains are I pions have been picked by 16 of the greatest judges of Europe and the experts of
in. and from 2 Vx. to 3 bushels is a fair | the packing houses and live stock commission firms. Four classes—single steer,

thr. the I Steer herd, carlot and carcass—aie included. Most of these grand champion steersseeding, depending upon the size ot the I wvre ,he product of pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus bulls:
peas; if you were sowing the Marrowfats, I "Ask the man who Owns some and BUY an ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULL!” 
more seed would have to be sown per acre. I AMERICAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS’
We do not know where seed can be | 817CA Exchange A va., CHICAGO
purchased just at present. It is a crop 
which is not grown very abundantly.
If your dealer dees not have any on hand, 
it is possible that some of the seedsmen 
advertising in these columns may have 
a supply, or if you would place a small 
ad. in our columns you would undoubtedly 
get in touch with someone having peas 
for sale.

taunt IK SOIEKSS-SnanfKH MUCUS

fn ilVK9u*WILLUMS COMr AIIT, T§rMU(CM.

i
IRRIGABLE FARM LANDS

Icapable of producing large crops of wheat 
and other grains, alfalfa arid all kirds of 
fodders, beets, potatoes, tomatoes, 
vegetables, every season and supporting 
maximum number of live stock per acre, 
for sale at $50 an acre, including water 
rights. One-tenth cash and twenty 
years to pay balance. Loan of $2,000 
for buildings, fencing, etc., on these lands.

Write now for free booklets containing 
full information to

til Deafnessm

K. Z.

*

1•v
il

$ '
ebb:.- it"um*

ALLAN CAMERON 993 1st St. East
CALGARYGeneral Superintendent of Lands, C. P. R.

A. LADUE NORWOOD, C.P.R. Land Agent, Windsor Station, Montreal, Qua.
_____ kja._________________ _ . _________ " ' -CalfPurple” 

Reduces the 
of Feeding 

Ives 75%

î ; ill
ISunnyside Herefords

We have a choice otiering in young bulls, some 
<k for service, also a few females. For fuller par
ticulars and prices write or come and see

Mrs. M. H. O’Neil & Sons
Oenfleld, P.O.

|

I 11;ill
i § ii|

R.R. No. 4, Ontario
Phone connections, Ilderton F

s are 3 or 4 days old they can 
Purple Calf Meal and raised 

thout one drop of milk.

lollins, Plainfield, Ont., writes:
—In regard to your .Calf 
you have the best on the mar- 
who have bought it give it 

Some have taken their calve» 
:, and fed them nothing but 
1 and water, and say they are 
it as they did on the whole

ELM PARK ABERDEEN-ANGUSSUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen-Angus
ti

1 am offering a complete graded show herd; also bulls and females of different ages, (a food 
breeding condition.

IflJAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph, Out.
The present string of young bulls for sale in- 

dWes some classy herd bull prospects, winners 
tnemselves and sired by çhampione. If interested 
In Angus, write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHAN NON, P.O. and ’Phone, Oak wood. Ont. 
Railway connections. Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

LARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario
ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY CATTLE 

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
Ringworm—Sweet Clover.

1. What is a good cure for ringworm 
on cattle?Alloway Ledge Stock Fare inCorrespondence and Inspection Invited 

(Please mention "Farmer’s Advocate")2. I have a farm of 150 acres and keep 
15 cows. There are two men to do the 
work. With 16 acres of lucerne and 10 

of red clover, do you think we

Angus—Southdowns—Collies
Ch°lce heifers bred to Queen’s Edward, 1st prize 

Indiana State Fair. Bulls winners at 
Western Fair and Guelph.

Food for young animals is 
^esteu, anu can be fed to the 
lals with perfect safety. 
use stomach or bowel trout*» 
/ affects the health of young 
Purple being a sure prevent!

e Calf Meal is equally good 
, lambs and young pig8- 
-lb., and 100-lb. bags. Secure 
der in your town.

■ill I
Hi ila WRITE FOR FREE PUBLICATIONS

Su,ek srewth, rapid fattening on pasture or In stable, é 
high dressing percentage, prepotency, hardiness, docility, 1 
popularity, superior milking qualities, are characteristic of,

I

acres
would be able to handle 14 acres of sweet 
clover in the summer of 1920, if we 
sowed the sweet clover on wheat this 
spring?

Ans.—1. Sulphur has been known 
to cure the ringworm, but we find that 
greasing the spots with sweet oil to 
soften the scales and then painting with 
iodine is the best remedy. It is ad
visable to isolate the diseased animals 
from the healthy ones in order to prevent 
the disease from spreading. Care must 
also be exercised in treating animals 
affected with ringworm, as the disease 
may affect the attendant.

2. It is quite possible that two 
would be able to handle the amount of i w G cERRIK, 
hay mentioned. The sweet clover would I — - —
of necessity have to be cut possiM^a Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
week or en ays IpnoVh of I ^as Shorthorn bulls, tilt for service, and spine females that are as good as can be found for
the lucerne about the same lengui ui i the man hat wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low price, considering 
time before the clover. If you can grow | the quality, and the freight will be'paid. Writs for anything in Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto.
lucerne satisfactorily, we would hesitate
about growing sweet clover for hay. Shorthorns Landed Home
There is sometimes dirticillty in g & of the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot, 24
it cured owing to it having to be cut I heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal, Golden Drop, Bmadhooks, Augusta, Miss
when it ’is so sappy. The cattle eat the | RMasden.^Whta le. etc. Make your selection early.
sweet clover hay all right, but we believe 
that sweet clover’s forte is as a pasture
crop On our own farm we have good .______
, 'l,= l. as a nasture. and have I A select lot witlrUïêcitoîcësï of breeding, (reds and roans). Several of these are bred to my presentresults With It as a Pasture a herd s.re Gainford Count a Stamford bred son of the great Gainford Marquis (imp.). The prices
talked With a number Ol iarmirs w I quoted on these are right. I have only two bulls left that are old enough for service, 
have also used it. I GEO. FERGUSON,

■aSobt. McEwen. R.R. 4, London, Ont.
IA. S.

Aberdeen - Angus •4 1;

[Mil I T
I f

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario.

* » aw» i/n A/infuju
DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

C. E. DAY, Sec., M
Guelph, Ont. 11 jB

W. A. DRYDEN. Pr«..
Brooklin, Oat.

Alonzo Matthews
Manager

H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

nSpringfield Farm Angus
bv*MiHai *Lulla, 8 to 15 months. All sired
Qena.rnl r r’rnnuCe 5th- a 8on of Jock of 
llaw^fh13' r°ur of ,hese are show calves. Also
Mem tefcd tourne â^. °°U’d ^ “ kW

RBniNietl\ C‘ Quarri«, Bellwood, Ont. 
•t-K. No. 5, Bellwood,

jable remedies for slock and pou»»t
r horses, 60c tins.
lan or beast, 60c bottles.
Jc. 60c. $1.15 tins.
for animals, 30c packages.
: tins.
15 bottles.

6 BULLS BY ESCANNA FAVORITE nA son of the famous Riaht Sort (imp.). All are ready for service and priced to sell. We have 
others younger and could spare a number of young cows calving early to the service of the 
sires. Write, don’t delay.

t■ >: 1men ■illsame

C.P.R. Station on farm. Bell ’Phone Bellwood, Ontario.
ii

~ I ■% I} i• t Ç ! | f If » rill
!

Be,, Phone FerRgjsFerKU8’ S; coupon

r. Co., London, Canada. Kennelworth Farm Angus Bulls
by Victm^f wc ever had, all are sired
for 2"5“°f Gkncairn and a number are ready 
PerZ *wZncr'3 reasonable.
_ A. Thomson - HllUburg, Ont.

d teïlinjthôw<to*bu?Idahenhou*^

milk.

in

ii(All railroads, Bell phone) Cobourg, Ontario * '
T ABERDEEN-ANGUS
gjisKf‘4JT&JS'JWSS. h”’

I
Creekside Scotch Shorthorn Heifers ! i '

Mi
Elora, Ontario. : | r 1 ; I 6.

i C

Read what H. B. RAMER says:
"As I had no experience in 

irrigation I felt somewhat blue (in 
the spring of 1918), as it looked*as 
if I were not going to have any
thing, and the land, not prepared 
for irrigation. I went to work 
and got the water on as far as I 
could and when I threshed my 
crop I had 1,500 bushels of w(ieat, 
700 bushels of o&ts and 550 bushels 
potatoes. At present prices would 
amount to $4,360, which paid my 
indebtedness and helped me on to 
another crop.

“We can raise nearly all kinds 
of garden truck including water 
melons, cantaloupes, tomatoes and 
sweet corn. Alfalfa can be grown 
to perfection under irrigation."

Mr. Ramer came to Alberta 
from Pennsylvania in 1917. settling 
on a quarter section near Duchess, 
purchased from the C.P.R.

T
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The Present Hour- Can- 
ada’s Greatest Need.

No person whoFor High-class Breeding Shorthorns1:

I
we have a great country confronted W1 
unparallelled opportunity, yet there is y * 
unthinking optimism which fail. * I 
take into consideration the mens»» 
dangers facing us as a people at thisl»!!?!

We cannot close

■i r :11 9 ATTEND THE McCORMICK DISPERSAL

Paris, Ontario, Thursday, March 13th, 1919! : s:iig

Hill Vx "F, our eyes to the mw
that the Bolshevist is here, insistent ™ 
his propaganda ;that the extreme Socialish 
have captured the leadership of 
that to the ranks of the latter 
all the elements of social 
in our centres of

ffp

Breeders wishing to obtain choice breeding Shorthorns will find it 
[■ ji, their advantage to attend this sale. Individually or collec- 
ivW tively, they compare favorably with the best ever catalogued for 

a S?1 u *n Ontario. All are selling in excellent condition,
« “W5 '-e b

If'youareanadmirer of good ShorthornsIthis offering is guarantec'd'to please.

y0TEj ,The ™aMUy of the cows in this herd haoe always been milked by hand.
Seoeral haoe gioen as high as 55 lbs. of milk per day on twice-a-day milking.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

tn addition
Bd8i“ ^di:g,\rgtlrl-rX0-d:;Myv3

WM. T. McCORMICK,

labor;
re flocking’ 
discontent

population; and that 
they are preparing for immediate action 
In other words among certain elements 
the revolutionary consciousness is rife 
and it is embodying itself in well-knit 
organization.

, . J . may be not
alarming, but it is pregnant with tie. 
mendous possibilities. In any case the 
outlook is ominous.

Now in turning the thing over in' 
my mind I have tried to make an analysis' 
of these possibilties.

First of all there is the menace of the 
revolutionary consciousness. That this 
will crystallize into immediate anting j 
I do not believe probable, though I do 
believe it possible. There are not wanting 
those leaders who secretly and openly 
advocate it, and who would seize any 
acute labor situation as an opportunity 
for revolt. For example, a general 
strike is by no means beyond the stretch 
of improbability. Suppose it should lead 
to a clash with the constituted authorities 
—what t hen ? One does not need a vivid I 
imagination to answer the question. |

Secondly, there is the actual 
of increasing suspicion and 
within the industrial life of Canada. 
Leaving aside what may be the attitude of 
manufacturers and employers, labor is 
watchful and distrustful. Furthermore 
it is conscious of its power. What 
effect is this likely to have upon industrial 
development so essential in the period 
of reconstruction? It cannot help but 
retard it. Capital will be chary in 
engaging upon new enterprises. It 
will be cautious. It will tend to flow 
to other fields where there is less unrest 
if such can be found. This will but 
aggravate the situation, for it will lead 
to unemployment not only for the 
workers now in Canada, but for the 
soldiers who are returning in increasing 
numbers. Nor will this be without its 
reaction upon agricultural life. There is 
a close relation between the prospenty 
of the cities and the country communities. 
Where one suffers the other suffers also.
The result would be not only retardation 
in national life generally, but the adding 
of fuel to the fires of discontent. Just 
as famine lends itself to anarchy, so does 
unemployment lend itself to the spirit 
of revolution. Thus the returned men 
and the workers might be led to make 
common cause. In fact, there are not 
wanting those who are hoping that such 
a combination might take place; and m 
considering this possibility we cannot 
be blind to the fact that the soldier has 
become used to the wielding of the instny 

of force for the achievement of

a

y
e made 
sendee.

:jgf : The general situation

Tut
T| Sale at the farm, one 

mile east of town limits While 
confer 
big, dt 
borne

PARIS, ONTARIO
f

VI■

HeavesV Ir20 Females lbs. up 
Chief t 
Four s 
are als

AND HOW TO CURB 
—A Standard treatment with 
years of 
guarantee results is

Fleming’s Tonic 
Hem Remedy

i—No matter 
tried—and if

J
back of It to

Dispersion Sale of
ilEi GScotch ShorthornsÿUse it on any cai 

what else has been 
three boxes fail to relieve, we 
will refond full amount paid.
Further details in

Fleming's Vast Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a Free Copy 
BEST EVER USED

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find $1.00 fori package 
of Tonic Heave Remedy. I used a n&ckage 
last year and completely cured a case ofHeaves 
of some 8 years' standing.

H. B. Burkholder. Lillooet. B.C.
Per Box, $1.00; • for $6,0»

FLEMING BROS., Chemist» 
Church SL Toronto

d.i Bi
:/

On the farm of IRWIN McMAHON, Hawkstone, Ont., W mile 
from Hawkstone G. T. R. Station on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th, 1919
Flora Missie, Mina. Strath-

MRS

II :hv1.faTeG^^TiÏÏTnnrD^eofBrrterMayfl°Wer'
Trains will be while there 1 

struction, th 
vague and in 
well-defined 
before the pe

Such is a I 
as it present;

The quest 
policy we o 
spirit of unre 
so widely pr 
attitude to t 
is manifest?

:
f

notesT£arIfnSginSesia“t6%neUP ‘° 6 month« will be given where required

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London, Ont., Auctioneer.

IRWIN McMAHON, Hawkstone, Ontario,
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

on approved

Iif ! ! Mardella Shorthorns Proprietor

II Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive 4- 
year-old sue, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk 
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R. O. P. test. 1 
have at present two exceptionally good, young 
buUe ready for service, and others younger, as well 
a* females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed
ing. and all are priced to sell. Write or call. 
Thoa. Graham, R. R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

s^^^^LSte^lSLYorkshlres

sire of the G. Champion Bullock at Guelph Winter Fair 19l“PYOUne1 „^a"adlfan„c,rcuit in 1915, and 
^La^esy°UngCOWSWlthCalfat fWt to1

Shorthorn Bulls and FemalesT^e^^^yR>^Ma^ua a■» «•i.ss
PRITCHARD BROS., R.R.

-Commander" =115964= ÏÏ°™! FfULL ”
tian whose dam gave 13535 lbs. milk in R.O P ’his dam Is f°f type' s,red by Burnfoot Chief
O.P., she is sister to Jean Lassie who gave 13S19 in R O P H, ifaA3Je g,vln« 7g50 as 3 yr. old F r" 
Mso have two 10 months old red bulls, strong milk backing priced toFell3"™ ■re and Pr'ce is right"
^oniTr^T HU6h A’ *»«’ OaX iF. "

HI
«il We may 

ignore it. ? 
than a poli 
with all the 
eyes we shal 
through inër

SPRUCEDALE

Shorthornsand Berkshires calves now coming are all by this sire. We 
prices before buying elsewhere.

si: ■

it i
Fl:

... Herd headed by Sprucedale Butterfly, whose 
dam. Orma of Northlynd 105359 (owned in herd) 
has a 4-year-old R. O, Period of 10463 lbs. milk’ 
390 lbs. fat. Shorthorns and Berkshire? of different 
ages and sex for sale. Inspection invited.
Frank Teasdale

No. 1, Elora, Ont.
IF In all this 

quently ovei 
of disconter 
rapidly orgai 
large proport 
is both ' 
This

If ;#1 Concord, Ont£

SHORTHORNS w, f|„T S“i2™pRNS
piacLcally Ml ready for service, from cows of both Fef type and Hn°l youn" bulls of his get 
qualified in R.O.P. Prices reasonable. Inspection invited pfft 5°? dual-purpose, one of which h ÇR, Caledonia. G.T.R,---------------------PE^T^ÀolFphJ^^O-Fft

- - CLYDESDALES ’ ^
m r^onths<,ld^choice reds and roans. Also females of all ageF red' 2°'months old. and eight

Glati ford, Sta.R..R 3

maPresent offering, 6 choice young bulls and a few 
females, their dams are good milkers and best of 
breeding. Prices moderate.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ontario.

group c 
section of ou 
up of men am 
irrespective c 
They are pt 
desirous of tr 
are unobtrus 
general work 
office or wor 
with a sincere 
They 
ruption and a 
of the graft! 
who would ti 
People, as art 
are not clâss 

In additioi 
unobtrusive, 
and hence s 
vociferous ext 
are voiced in ; 
of the

11*'i I
Mi l'I“In

Evergreen Hill Farm 
R.O.P. SHORTHORNS ments

certain ends. .
Thirdly, we cannot be unaware of the 

fact that there are genuine grievances 
QUAD rpiTTvsi------- - I behind all this ferment and unrest.

james zssüï isr-—- —-. R2F2RNS STiJsrhJssruifJ^Sjjf
_____________ DUNDAI B- À ! increase in income, and every mow*

Spring Valley Shorthorns~«SKÆâ^^ iTKStf
i CL Tl '—rïïFT------—R. l. Drum ho, ont I wholesaler and manufacturer, one thingUiengOW ohorthorns f- is certain. There are glaring exampM

mg. and are thick, mellow f£n e Fotch breed- I of huge profits and tremendous fortun 
. PUrp e' OWS’ bred in tbe I accumulated during the exigencies

p,lrQ 1 __ j g - L t-------- r^^F£i5il_l£22klinuG;T.R.; Oshawa r m „ hostilities. While there may be trutn
Pure Scotch and Scotch-Topped ShorthornsFF aye st'v^ra1'choice V——F— I *n the contention that this is rare rat
3erv.ee. Two are by Rapheal (imp.), one by Right Sort (imn \ of theubest of breeding andFi1!. hH11* I than ee liera I vet there are large elements
eral by our present herd sire. Newton Cedric" (imV^F^hF' ^ Si,tyto" within the illation who have been led
u ^ .. . —;----- :-------------R- M. MITCHELL . _ I to believe and firmly maintain that t
Young Bulls for Sale sired is true of the manufacturing and employ
the dam of two champions in 7-and-30-day ^O-stF^Fin^if0™6 by 3 800 of Queen Butterhn'npion*' I ing classes as a whole. 1 hey also

T. C. p. R. o^f^i^on. tain that the Government has made no
LBLRN RIVERS & SONS (Phone 343 L Ingersoll, Independent Line) rr , , ’ I serious attempt to cope with th,sey'lfe)d

une), R.R. 5. Ingeraoll, o,,,. I Lastly, in looking over the whole held,

F
Offering two bulls 12 months old by St. Clare 
R.O.P. No. 5. S. W. Jackson. Woodstock, Ont!

SPRUCE GLEN FARMBULLS BULLS
1 have for sale 4 very high-class Shorthorn bulls
2 yearlings and two years old. These bulla are to 
be sold immediately, and the price will be right, 
Don’t over-look this chance. Barred Rock Oocki 
erels, $5.00 apiece. S. Dyment, Barrie. Ont.

BULLSKH are res
ri

1 IS I

i Shorthorns and Clydesdales—We have a num
ber of Shorthorn bulls which are pure Scotch and 
Scotch-topped ; extra good quality, out of high-re
cord cows; also a few females, and one extra good 
yearling Clyde Stallion; also a good two-year-el ! 

P. CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry, Ont!
4

mare.

Shorthorn Bulls *or — EightoriorLiiurii uuns young bulb of scr.
viceable age. Sired by the imp. bull Dunside 
Prince 101809.

WM. GRAINGER & SON, Auburn, Ont.

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT.
press I

conception o
m,nd of this g 

But one m 
the last analv 
and vitality 
of moral infl 
Ermines the 
When

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns
I have a choice offering in cows and heifers in calf. 

Bulls from the heaviest milking strains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Charles Graham, Port Perry, Ont.
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Dispersion Sale of
HIGH QUALITY, DUAL-PURPOSE

i n
[1AUCTION SALE OF

40 HEAD 40

Scotch Shorthorns
I1!

Shorthornseyes to the &_ 
Bolshevist is here, insistent i„ 
andajthat the extreme Socialists, 
ured the leadership of labor- 

- ranks of the latter 
dements of social

THE PROPERTY OF
IRA MINOR & SONS £

At Low Banks Stock Farm, Low Banks, Ont.
Three miles south of Low Banks Station, G.T.R. Line, onOwing to the death of the late S. A. Moore 

the entire herd will be sold without
re Eockmg 
discontent

ntres of population; and that 
ireparing for immediate action 
words among certain element 
it ionary consciousness is rife 
embodying itself in well-krit

-neral situation may be not 
but it is pregnant with tre- 
possibilities. In any case the 
ominous.
turning the thing over in 

have tried to make an analysis- 
issibilties.

L.a J!11H
!■
M

Thursday, March 20th, 1919, at 1 o’clockreserve.

Twenty-one cows, nearly all with calves by side. Thirteen 
choice heifers, 6 months up. Six young bulls, serviceable age. 
all by imported sires. r

Sale will be held under cover. Conveyances will meet all 
trains at Low Banks Station. Luncheo4 at noon.

Dn.
Farm one mile out of CALEDONIA, ONT.

TERMS:—Cash, or 6 months’ credit on approved joint 
notes at 6 per cent, interest.
Auctioneers: T. Robson, F. Montague, W. N. McQuIlen

Catalogues on application.

Tuesday, March 25th, at 1 o’clock p™ j
■

The herd has been built up on strictly dual-purpose lines. 
While splendid records have been developed, Shorthorn type and 
conformation have not been lost sight of. The mature 
big, deep, thick individuals, and that they are good milkers is 
borne out by the records made in the R.O.P.

In the offering are 13 mature cows with records from 7,500 
lbs. up to 13,535 lbs., many of which are in calf to Burnfoot 
Chieftain, a son of Dairymaid, which has a record of 13,535 lbs. 
Four sons of Burnfoot Chieftain are ready for service. There 
are also five bull calves and six heifers by the above sire.

Catalogues on application.
Bids by mail will be executed by the Auctioneer.

*•i 1
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rce for the achievement of

re cannot be unaware of the 
: genuine grievances

this ferment and _ unrest.
umbers the incteasing^cost 
more than outdistanced the 

income, and every increase 
he worker has been promptly 

in the price of essential 
What ever may or may 

of the average merchant, 
nd manufacturer, one thing 
There are glaring examples 
ts and tremendous fortunes 
during the exigencies ol 

While there may be trutn 
tion that this is rare rather 
yet there are large elemen 
ipulation who have been I 
d firmly maintain that this 
manufacturing and employ 
a whole. They also mai 

: Government has made 
pt to cope with this evil, 
ooking over the whole he »

mImported Shorthorns
1—

SIRES IN SERVICE :
Imp. Collynie Ringleader Imp. Clipper Prince

(Bred by Geo. Campbell)
- ‘ illImp. Orange Lard

(Bred by Geo. Anderson)
We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females, 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 
age. If interested, write us, or come and see the herd.

(Bred by Wm. Duthie)

I

MRS. S. A. MOORE, Caledonia, Ontario
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet., G.T.R.. half mile from farm. ’Phone Burlington. I. HU

!When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
while there has been much talk of recon
struction, there is the feeling that it is 
vague and indefinite, and that there is no 
well-defined policy, let alone programme, 
before the people as a whole.

Such is a brief analysis of the situations 
as it presents itself to many minds.

The question asserts itself, what is the 
policy we ought to adopt towards the 
spirit of unrest and suspicion and mistrust 
so widely prevalent ? What shall be our 
attitude to the revolutionary spirit which 
is manifest?

swing the national life towards any- 
desired goal. It was this class which 
swung the election in favor of the Union 
Government. It is this class which will 
finally determine the course of recon
struction in one of three ways by in- 
action, or in a wrong direction due to 
misinformation and the pressure of 
wrong influences, or awakened, to, the 
true condition of affairs will forcé the 
weight of its influence in the right direction 

Now, I am convinced that it is only 
the awakening of this class that can save 
us from a disaster which might phinge our 
national life into chaos, that can furnish 

balance between opposing extremes, 
and which can create that moral situation 
which, giving hope of true reform, can 
quiet the revolutionary consciousness. 
In other words it is upon it our salvation 
lies.

M 
IF

II

■ ipm
■ si.

We may deplore it, but we cannot 
ignore it. Nothing could be more fatal 
than a policy of indifference. Surely, 
with all the signs so clearly before our 
eyes we shall not allow ourselves to drift 
through inërtia to whatever may betide!

In all this there is one aspect we fre
quently overlook. While the elements 
of discontent are articulate and are 
rapidly organizing for action, there is a 
large proportion of the population which 
TL- lh inarticulate and unorganized, 
lhis group comprises by far the largest 
section of our national life. It is made 
up of men and women in every walk of life 
^respective of wealth or social standing.

patriotic, public-spirited and

a

A Proven Shorthorn Sire For Sale I :
' rTo be sold at once, the Ontario Agricultural College Shorthorn herd sire Proud Diamond 

■=92562 =. A richly bred claret son of Proud Monarch =78792 = . He is active, sure, weighs 2300 
lbs. in ordinary condition and is one of the best breeding bulls the college has ever owned. Scotch 
Shorthorn character, individuality, prepotency and pedigrees are combined in this bull which is 
offered at a low price. Apply to

But who will undertake this work of 
arousing these people, of organizing 
them and making them articulate? The 
Press? For reasons that I need not 
mention here this is impossible. The 
Church? The Church is not awake to 
the situation. The existing political 
parties and groups? They are discredited. 
The boards of trade and similar organiza
tions? These are distrusted by the 
workers as being capitalistic institutions.

It seerqs to me that the start must be 
made by groups of disinterested citizens 
here and there who will undertake the 
work of publicity and education. First 
of all there must be an analysis of the 
existing situation and the causes of 
unrest, an interpretation of the purpose 
and programme of the extremist together 
with an exposition of his grievances, 
an outline of the most needed and pressing, 
reforms, and last but not least a genuine 
programme of reconstruction. Secondly, 
this analysis must be published broad
cast all over the land together with an 
appeal to the inarticulate. Thirdly, 
public meetings must be called here and 
there, which eventually culminate in a 
conference made up of representatives 
from all over the Dominion.

This I am confident would result in 
three things. First, in an awakening 
and arousing of the latent moral power 
of Canada. Secondly in a movement of 
genuine reconstructive reform along legis-

til

WADE TOOLE, Animal Husbandry Dep’t, O. A. C. 
GUELPH, ONTARIO

;■ "i if
Choice Shorthorn Females uThey areI , a — -- -w Mue/Aiv upii s tvu unvj

desirous of true social progress, but they 
They go about the

!Mysies, Rosemarys, Clementinas, Missie. Miss Ramsdens, Cruickshank, Fragrance, etc., all good 
pedigrees and all good breeding cattle in calf to good bulls. Prices right. Also a few bull calves. 
Correspondence solicited. JAS. K. CAMPBELL & SONS, PALMERSTON, ONT.

; Iurn
• m !

are unobtrusive.
office3* WOfk °* ^e’ whether it be in

I
A FEW SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLSiere are I. , or. workshop, school or on a farm 

jt a sincere desire for the general good, 
ey are resentful of injustice and cor- 

uption and are just as much the enemies 
„ i the Rafter and profiteer and those 

o would traffic upon the needs of the 
people, as are the most radical, but they 
are not clâss conscious.

In addition

Several are old enough for service and all are got by a grandson of the great Superb Sultan. Indiv
idually they are strong enough to head the best of herds, and the breeding is unexcelled. Write us 
also for any thing in Shropshires or Clydesdales.
ROBERT DUFF & SON, R.R. Stations C.P.R. - C.T.R., Myrtle, Ont.

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthornsease
HERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS, CANADA’S PREMIER SIRE 

Write us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won more 
at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of any 

other sire. We still have a few sons to offer, as well 
as females bred to Canada's greatest sire.

«lm-L, . , to being inarticulate and
and t,rusive- they are also impressionable 
vrudf enCe subiect to the influence of 
arp w°Uj extremes. The extremes which 
of th ICe< m a disorted way in the reports 
conc„r„PreSS '? turn result in a distorted 
mind of IT- °f soclal conditions in the 
m'nd of thus great class of people.
the l:L0ne I"05' remember that here in
and vitaHtv ySTh;S ^ reservoir °f Power 
of morai ,yfl r llb t,asj swings the scale 
term£ influence, and in the end de-
When rnul^d < t lorl of social action.

sed to moral enthusiasm it can

if
Elora, OntarioJ. A. WATT ::

I HAVE FOUR RED BULLS
Two Imported, also a few females for sale. r

DENFIELD, ONT.J. T. GIBSON
Herd headed by Pride of Escana, a great son of 
Right Sort. S, veral bulls and a few females with 
calves at foot for sale. Herd of over seventy head, 

(between Toronto and Hamilton) OAKVILLE, ONT.
Shorthorns
A. G. FARROW
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HARNELBEL SHORTHORNS
Some Choice Young Bulls For Sale

No. 1—Dark Roan, Calved Dec. 8th, 1917, Sire Sultan, choice Dam, Jealousy 4th.
No. 3~^^e<^kCR^Ve<^ d^y* l*^uf h^l9 geg^ow-^awn Fpnce Dam, Lady Castremont.

No. 4 Light Roan, Calved July 25th, 1917, Sire Mortimer Dam, Darlington Queen.
No. 5 Red and White, Calved Sept. 19th, 1918, Sire Gainford Sultan Dam. Crimson 

Fuchsia 3rd.
No. 6—Red, Calved Dec. 13th, 1917, Sire Mortimer Dam, Lady Sovereign 4th.
No. 7—White, Calved Aug. 1st, 1918, Sire Gainford Supreme Dam, Glen Buell Clipper 8th. 
No. 8—White, Calved Aug. 2nd, 1918, Sire Gainford Supreme Dam, Darlington Queen.

HARRY McGEE, Proprietor, 61 Forest Hill Road, Toronto
SAML. TRUESDALE, Manager, Islington, Ont.
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lative lines rather than along the lines 
of social upheaval. Thirdly, it would 
draw into its ranks those discontented 
elements who for lack of other leadership 
are now following the Bolshevist and 

I extreme Socialist. Above all, it would 
I result in an entirely new type of leadership 
I so much needed in Canada. And last,
I but not least, it would go a long way to- 
I wards introducing the wine of democracy 
I into industrial life and thus bridge the 
I gulf between capital and labor.

I have already much exceeded the 
I space allotted me for my articles. But 

in conclusion, let me say that my own 
conviction is that I have underestimated 
rather than overestimated the seriousness 
of the situation. I repeat it is ominous. 
.Only last week one of Western Canada’s 
most influential educators, in a private 
conversation after a visit through the 
prairie provinces and British Columbia, 
voiced the conviction that we were upon 
the eve of something of which he person
ally was afraid. The rising tide of dis
content might bring a deluge. A perusal 
of the daily press both in its news and 
editorial comment, shows that the 
Bolshevist propaganda is spreading. It 
may result in nothing. But a wise man 
prepares for all emergencies. My deepen
ing conviction is that only speedy and 
decisive action can avert such an emer
gency. And granting for sake of argu
ment—that such an emergency may I 
never arise, Canada will be a better I 
and more united nation for such a move- I 
ment as is proposed. Furthermore, it I 
will do more than anything else to kill I 
the spirit of class consciousness which I 
more than all things saps the vitality I 
of any nation.

THE RELIABLE REMEDY —i
Important Sale of

% mg

45SHORTHORNS

FORTY HEAD

T ENDORSED 
BY THOUSANDS 

SATISFIED 
W-OWNERS

Ff OF :co
FOR

ICAKED
UDDERS

Comp
;

D O U O L A •• Holstein 
County, 
be notec 
Under p 
over 400 
have frei 
cows wil 
King Sej

EGYPTIAN LINIMENT - ;'E?
The entire herd belonging to John Elder and 

selling at the farm near

Hensall, Ontario, Wed., March 19

^ have now used Douglas* Egyptian 
Liniment for 2 years, and find it gives 
the best satisfaction for man and beast. 
I tried the liniment on 4 cows during? 
the winter for lump in bag:, and a «ample 
bottle cured each case in 86 hours. I 
also foAnd it good for muscular rheuma
tism and lumbago.'* (Signed)

Allan Schiedal,
New Hamburg, Ont

TU* Liniment will also stop bleeding 
at once and prevent blood poisoning

I

'
Theit

weight, «

s,red by the noted bull Scotch Grey, are all good milkera! 
a number having given upwards to 55 lbs. per day on twice a day milldw 
The present stock bull,Crown Jewel 42nd,by the noted Best Boy,was the to£ 
priced calf in the London sale in 1916. All calves selling with their damsZ ' 
sired by this bull as are also the 1918 offspring. These include twelve young 
bulls all of which are ready for light service. The cattle are selling in good 
breeding condition. The farm has been sold. There is no ream» 
Write for catalogue.

TEIa

H. B.35c A BOTTLE
many of which areSOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

DOUGLAS A CO., Manufacturers, NAPÀNEE

■
I :

The
Flintstone
Farm Cigg

HENSALL, ONT. HoJOHN ELDER,
■'

II Breeders of Watch these columns for further particulars.
t

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

Gossip T
Dual-Purpose Milking Shorthorns

Canadian Bred Shorthorns at the 
International.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of 
time efficiency, 
from $125 up"

This 
lb. record! 
Hill Crest 
tested dar 

Sale i

There are without doubt in Canada 
to-day many Shorthorn breeders who 
having had their eye focused on the record 
top prices that have prevailed at various 
auctions throughout the United States 
during the past four years have failed 
to appreciate to the fullest extent Short
horns that were bred in Canada. This 
is not a summary of the achievements of 
Canadian Shorthorns in America but 
our attention has recently been called 
to the winnings of the get of the Canadian- 
bred bull, Master Ruby at the recent 
International Exposition at Chicago, 
the outstanding Shorthorn show on the 
continent. At this show Master Ruby’s 
get was awarded the following, first for 
get of sire; first for progeny of cow and 

For sale: Bull calves and young bulls. | special for best two animals in the show 
English bred for milk and beef. The right I ma*e or female. The first prize two-year- 
kind to head Canadian herds to increase I 0,c* anc* grand champion female, and 
profits. From very moderate prices and | sec°nd prize aged herd also were all 
up. English Large, Black Pigs. A I f*16 progeny of this Canadian sire. The 
great bacon type, long and deep, thrifty, I male and female winning the special 
Come or write. I f°r the best two animals of the show
■ vsisinnr _____ . were sold the same week in the Internation-LYNNORE STOCK FARM al Shorthorn sale for just a little less I 

F. Wallace Cockshutt ~ ■ than 810,000. Few bulls bred in

war- 
Bull calves headed by Dominator 106 24 whosj two nearest dams average 

t2,112 ounds of milk in a year. Cows in the herd with records up to 13,891 
pounds of mi.k. To nnke room for the natural increase in the herd several 
cows and heifers in calf to Dominator must be disposed of, and are priced to 
sell Have a roan bull 12 months old and a red bull 6 months old by our 
herej sire and out of our best cows. Inspection of herd solicited.

Weldwood Farm

DALTON*!m a. JOHN 1111II
i H. <Massachusettsill

Farmers Advocate8 | iP
LONDON, ONTARIOil. English Dual-Purposei Wm. T. Mc(Shorthorns■#' It is doubtf 

sale in Ontari 
buyers a belt 
choice, well-fit 
the McCormi 
for Thursday, 
prises the enl 
and while ther 
the number of 
are perhaps e 
sales that 
entries. Classi 
sex, there an 
three bred heif 
two young bul 
twelve 1918 h 
calendar

18:
33-LB. GRANDSONS OF LULU KEYES
I have at present ten young bulls all sired by my own herd sire, King Korndyke Sadie 
Keyes, a son of Lulu Keyes, 36.05 lbs. of butter and 785 lbs. of milk in 7 daw. The* 
youngsters are all first-etas3 individuals, and their dams’ records run as high as 33.29 Ibe. 
ot butter in 7 days. Several of them must go Quick to make room.

(Hamilton House Farms)

:

1

JîS 7
1

1 ■.

D. B. TRACY, COBOURG, ONT.
i; r

Sunnybrook Hoi steins! nui

any
country hold a better record than Master
oV'rL VI-C Twbred ky, T gryden I We have a few for sale highly strained in the blood of the World's Record cows all «016 of Sk 
of Brooklm Ontario and his sire IS the Lyons Hengerveld Segis (one çf Canada's greatest bulls). Nothing offered that is not fro* hl«l 
noted bull Archers Hope, which is still I t,“8tlng dams- inspection invited. Write for particulars.

m' D“eS„"vLc'r/irwhN,e & J&Tgi I ________ Jos. Kilgour, Eglinton P.O., North Toronto. _
a Cruickshank Brawith Bud bred by I A FCW Select. HolstClO BullE—Priced right—These youngsters are eiceptitMh
liJu rJTlSOn- As a jurii0r yearl!r’g aired by May Echo Prince, a « brother to May Echo'sylv^ a^olTeluXoT^rvlT SÎ 
Master Ruby was grand champion I also spare a few heifers bred to our 30-lb. sire, Gipsey Pontiac Cornucopia.
bull at Wisconsin State fair and again |-----------------------------------------------------------------JOS. PEEL, R.R. No. 4, Port Perry. Onttrio
captured the same honors the following 
year as a two-year-old. Bulls such as 
Archers Hope and Master Ruby should 
give us every confidence in Canadian- 
bred sires.

The Bull is the first consideration !Brantford Ontariofl | :

' l year, 
fne Clara-bred 
«s a thick 
year-old, got 
while every d; 
straight Marr 
was a noted Tor 
and is got by
bnlli Primrose 
bea number of 
g°t by Augusl
exception
the eye and 

sire. Ev

roa

iflili ■. ;i
H 4 TB Rr *u r , .. -,n BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE

Brother to the *50.000 bull. T hree of these are ready for service and all are show calves. ----------
also for females. We are pricing a number of heifers, bred to our own herd sire Sylvius Walker Rif 
mondale a grandson of the great May Echo Sylvia. We now have bull calves a few months old bl 

ît pSry Ont USR RWNy°U4 Wants' R W' WALKER & SONS. Manchester Statloa, G.T.l

SH
Write.

arc

their 
feedingm

} b T I1.1 , H

The Death of S. A. Moore. r . age i! 
reviewing the r 
well and severa 
?bly- There is 
,red Rosebud
•rom a dam by
^"-settled in «
Perd s.-re. Ano 
bv °sr8e Eu^'
wk-ri tyton f
White hall
Of th

S. A. Moore, of Caledonia, suffered a 
severe stroke on February 11 and passed 
away within a few hours. The late Mr. 
-Moore as proprietor of “Burnfoot Farm’’ 
was well known to stockmen and 
ticularly to Shorthorn breeders, 
owned and developed Dairymaid, which 
held the Canadian R. O. 1\ champion
ship for several years with a record of 
!4,585 lbs. milk. He also developed 

Lassie which was for a time the 
champion 2-year-old in the 
and which last year made 
mile.

J. O’RIELLY, R.R. Ne. 9, Peterbere,m CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Offers for sale some choice young bulls ready for service from tested dams. Priced rigkt fa 
_______  immediate sale. ’Phone or write.

COLLING WOOD'. ONTARIO
Holstein Boilsp■ par- GRIESBACH BROS.Ready for service and younger. Cows and he fers 
bred to ORMSBY JANE BURK 17 whose two 
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of bum r in ; 
days. The three nearest sires' dam: and his dam's 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 11 -j n,, 
milk for one day.

i Hej J !. ELDERSLIE FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS j
8rahmÆnK ■i0)r09mmed,ate,sale s,e^ral youn« sons of my senior herd Sire Judge Hengerveld De K»1 
ferérm r, Li 32-92->b- grandson of De Kol's 2nd Butter Boy. The dams of these bulls all have R.0.P-
A MUIR 'n"?T'llu aî-i"? as n3' °f m‘llc *°r the year. Write for pedigrees.
A. MUIR ( lake Kingston Road Radl.il cars from Toronto, Stop 37)

■f
Suit

e more 
ft* breeding 
111 have been
Ro ^ o' ab°VCR°an Beauty is

Faff31'011’ got 1 
Fairmont Lav,',,
C°W of

R. M. Hoitby, R.R. 4. Port Perry, Out. m?
Scarhoro P.O-.

Holstein Bull Calf SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS

.___________________________________ JACOB MOCK & SON, R.R. 1, Tavistock, 0»'

. O. P.
,, lbs.
ur, Moore did a great deal to 

i'-oc-ite and develop the dual-purpose 
7hi ml horn and his death will be a distinct 
loss ; o * In1 breed

. We are offering for $05.00 this good sized thrift. 
bull calf dropped Jan. 4, 1910, and whi- h 
by an extra good son of King Segis A] ,nr.. 
Calamity. His dam is an R.O.M. 4-year-oM w 
cow. Write, or come and see

ROBERT WILLIS & SONS
R. No. 1, London, Ontario

E

1,11 Ui 1 lie deceased . , great si and has a nice 1
«fooU-Hir où

0nt Lavinia, b

! I HAVE HOLSTEIN BULLS AND FEMALES. ... was a
v ali high ideals and always took 

1 1 ' m 1 lUt'stions pertaining to 
Ch-ic o! the country at large.
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MAPLE SHADE

Shorthorns
Young bulls sired by “Archer’s 

Hope." Ten imported 
bulls. Best Scotch 

breeding.

WILL. A. DRYDEN
ONTARIOBROOKLIN
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de of Important Dispersion Sale of : I rOld Reliable Sale
Holsteins 4545IRNS HIGH-CLASS

Oxford Holstein Breeders’ Club
I Comprising the entire herd of H. B. TAYLOR, and selling at the farm, rIEAD Mt. Elgin, Ont., Friday, March 14th WILL HOLD THEIR ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF

John Elder and

- " .f:

Holstein breeders will find this one of the select untested herds of Oxford 
County, and while there has never been an official tester on the farm it will 
be noted that practically every female listed has officially-tested ancestors 
Under private test a number of the mature cows in the herd have run well 
over 400 lbs. of milk in 7 days on twice-a-day milking, and 23 of these will 
have freshened from December up to sale time. The heifer calves from these 
cows will be retained, every other animal in the herd sells without reserve 
King Segis Alcartra Bakker, the sire of the last mentioned calves also sells 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
There will also be sold one matched span of grey Percherons (grades) 

weight, 3,300 lbs. (one rising 4 and one rising 5 years)
TERMS OF SALE:—Cash, or 6% per annum

75 Head of Registered 
Holstein Cattle

..i

t-.

i near

d., March 19 Iat Dr. Rudd’s sale stable, Woodstock, on
ering a herd that has retained 
herd r 

glish
on bankable.paper.

H. B. TAYLOR, ï"BeM HtS&^'&SSSS Ml. Elgin, Ont.
HWEDNESDAY March, 19th, 1919iimost a quarter of 

Scotch blood, and
feeders. The breeding cows
:h Grey, are all good millgM 
day on twice a day milking.

: noted Best Boy,was the top.. 
es selling with their dams are 

These include twelve young 
I he cattle are selling in good 
” There is no tera

Most of the females are fresh or springers. There are about 
20 bulls fit for service. All animals have good official breeding, 
good type, good condition, all inspected and all will be sold and 
satisfaction guaranteed. As there are some great producers 
offered, anyone wishing dairy cattle at their own prices should 
attend this sale as the Club is endeavoring to make this the 
banner one of the season, come and you will not be disap
pointed. Write W. E. Thomson, Woodstock, for catalogue.

l!
*ld.

IHENSALL, ONT. i

' particulars.

MOORE, DEAN, PULLIN, Auctioneers
? j

Shorthorns Highland Lake Farmsi

For Sale: Two extra good (30-lb.) thirty-pound bulls ready for heavy 
to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia.

service. Pricedtwo nearest dams average 
rd with records up to 13,891 
I increase in the herd several 
isposed of, and are priced to 
1 bull 6 months old by our 
f herd solicited.

R. W. E. BURNABY JEFFERSON, ONT.
Farm at Stop 65, Yonge St. Radial

lie

IIHKSSSÆ^âTSsaaaffiEES
C. R. JAMES (Take Radial Cars from North Toronto) RICHMOND HILL, ONT

rmers Advocate
si!
IGossip.

Wm. T. McCormick’s Sale at Paris.
It is doubtful if any small Shorthorn 

sale in Ontario ever offered prospective 
buyers a better opportunity to bid on 
™lce, well-fitted individuals than does 
r e McCormick sale now advertised 
lor Thursday, March 13. The sale com- 
pnses the entire Coleman House herd, 
and while there are only 30 head selling, 

e number of real outstanding individuals 
are perhaps equal to the majority of 
sales that number forty-five and fifty 
stries Classifying them in ages and 
.,X’ there are eleven breeding cows; 
tnree bred heifers, three year-old heifers,
t3»i anc* the herd sire and

, VJ 1918 heifers and calves of the 
calendar year. At the head of the herd is 
tne Uara-bred bull, Augusta Punch. He 
UP3r roan, well-proportioned two-
whilc ^ry0 d,m ,.FairV.IeW’
strait m , ! 1,1 hls Pedigree is a
wasannwCr Clara- . Augusta Fairview 
and j 0*6'! Toronto winner as a yearling, 
bull P*’°t the Duthie bred Missie 
bea n„„kmr°Sre Monarch. There will 
got hv 4Cr °f calvcs >n the sale ring, all 
excenfïr, Augusta Punch, and with out 

a^ °i the sort that please 
their ancL guarantee the worth of 
•breeding6 Fycrything in the herd of
reviewing th6 ‘S ,MX‘d to this bul1- 0n
well 3n,ig„ "e P.C(il8rces they average up 
ablv Tu evelai are particularly fashion- 
bred 1! !s ,°ne exceptionally well-
from aHaebu,d h?ifvr by Augusta and
welhsettld01; y C, lpper Chief She is
herd sire An h‘ th,e servlce of the 
Favorite" ^nother good two-year-old is
by Sittvtn U§L''" '■ 'hick roan heifer
White hall s ,,avon,e’ a grandson of Of the tnnrpSU a" Shc t0° is safely bred, 
poor breed,n nial"" l'°ws there is not one 
All have k ü Pn’POsition in the herd, 
are well ak„en r!'^ular breeders, and all 
Roan Beaut v'^ ' " .lvera?e> individually, 
a matron A, 3 ' ,'*» thick roan Louisa 
Fairmont’lfa° ' ■' ?'irmpton Chancellor, 
cow of V1 
and ha
at foot; Her
mont Lavini

sells, and is one of the choicest heifers 
in the sale. Trix, a six-year-old cow by 
Red Gloster is a 50-lb. per day cow at 
the pail and is also the dam of one of the 
nicest heifers in the offering. In ad
dition to the Shorthorns there will also 
be sold a number of grade cattle, farm 
teams, implements, etc. See advertise
ment elsewhere in this issue, and write 
for catalogue listing full particulars. 
The sale will be held at the farm which 
is only one mile from the town of Paris.

'

. r49 HEAD IN STRATFORD
MARCH 12thLULU KEYES

ierd sire, King Korndyke Sidle H 
5 lbs. of milk in 7 day*. These fl 
records run as high as 33J9 lb*. I 
te room. The 2nd Annual Consignment Sale of the n
0 COBOURG, ONT.

Perth District Holstein Breeder’s Club I
yJ

Nine choicely bred-bulls ready for service, 40 females, 
these are a splendid lot, some in milk others just about to 
freshen. The most noted sires of the breed are well 
sen ted in the animals offered
vestment get a Catalogue, ready about March 1st.

ADAM C. PARK, Secy.
LISTOWEL

ol steins! ~

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.ideration ! repre-

If interested in Holstein in- •:
rld’s Record cows, all eon of Sj 
ing offered that' is nqt froa hip Distribution of Company Assets.

The Creamery Association Ltd. 
having recently sold their plant and 
equipment. Can the directors distribute 
the net proceeds of sale equitably among 
the shareholders without having 
to some process of law?

Any information relative to the winding 
up of a company of that kind will be 
appreciated.

Ontario. W. E. A. P.
Ans.—No; see Revised Statutes of 

Ontario, 1914, Chap. 178, Sec. 15, as. 
amended by the Ontario Statute of 
1915, Chap. 20, Sec. 18.

D. M. ARBOGASTNorth Toronto. :»fPres, and Sales ManagerHt—These youngsters are exception 
dividuals; all from good dams aw 
ive are old enough for aervkx. Css 
irnucopia.
R. No. 4, Port Perry. Onttrio,

DUPLICATE 
and all are show calves, 

r own herd sire Sylvius Walker wj 
re bull calves a few months old bf 
DNS, Manchester Statioa, V. T« »-

THOS. SMITH, Auctioneer
recourse

I
Write ■ HI

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians i f 1 i

A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd We have sons of our present sire. Pontiac 
Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pietertie) and also sons of our former sire, 

Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from 
good record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere 

else on the continent. These youngslers should not remain long

the (
beautiful young cows
ullfl,” ^months ’old™ If yoewantl sIff!

RAYMONDALE FARM Promissory Notes.
Is a note legal when written and 

signed with an indelible pencil or has it 
to be written and signed with ink?

2. Providing a note is drawn for 6- 
months and at the end of the 6 months 
the issuer fails to pay does that make the 
note no good or is the note good for (i 
years?

3. How long Is a note good for, is it 
6 or 10 years?

Write to-d.iy. D. RAYMOND, Owner.FUR. Ne. 9, Peterlwr#, m■ ril 1
Vaudreuil, Que. Queen’s Hotel, Montreal 1.

IN-FRIESIANS
Priced rlglt fam tested dams.

te.
COLL ING WOOD. ONTARIO

N-FRIESIANS |
ierd Sire Judge Hengerveld De Kol 
dams of these bulls all have R-v-r* 
ite for pedigrees. _
Stop 37)___ Scarboro P-Q-.

H. C.
Ans.— 1. I he pencilled signature is

quite legal.
2. It remains: good and valid for thç 

fi years.
3. Six ; and I lit' period dates from the 

maturity of the note nr the last payment 
on account ol it, or the last written ac
knowledgement in respect of it—which 
ever is t lie latest.

STEINS AVERAGE 114.1 LBS. OF MILKLyons Colantha, only^oBeg^g8^
oung cows due to 1918. and about 75% white; a per- 

and sire's sister average 30.97 lbs. 
3. of milk in a day. Sire:—King 
milk in 1 day, a brother to May 
Julian of Middleton, with 611 lbs. 

her best day. He is priced to

Premier Middleton Keyes. No. 38052; born Nov 
feet individual and great size. His two near da 
butter and 76*1.4 lbs. of milk in 7 days and 11 1 
Sylvia Keyes—5 sisters and dam average 115 lb 
Echo Sylvia, world’s greatest cow. Dam:—I’rin - 
of milk and 23.71 lbs. of butter in 7 days, with 9 
sell. Write at once, so that I may tell you moi

c SON, R.R. 1, Tavistock. Og; mm 
great seul-, 

8 a nice hid:
'rip.i, another choice 
l bv Count Arthur 
call by the herd sire 
r-old daughter, Fa r- 

la’ ,v s otchman (imp.), also

VD FEMALES <T
Louis Prilley Rouble HirW 
The females are of much tbe 

cOUEEN, Oxford CooetT.
0:u ; ,

H. H. BAILEY, Mgr., Oak Park Stock F j n Paris, Ontario, Canada : iün

I ssj
Jm

UiSà : m

iisa

mmri:MU '
j||

u
j

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE
HAMILTON ONTARIO

Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King vegis Alcartra Spofford. We have three of 
his sons born during May and une last, and also a grandson of * 

Lakeview Lestrange. Ag: ol ' to Superintendent.

The London District Holstein Breeders
WILL SELL SIXTY-FIVE HEAD OF REGISTERED

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
At the Brunswick Hotel Stables, City of London

Thursday, March 13th, 1919
Commencing at 1 p.ra. sharp

This sale consists of 14 young bulls from 34-lb. sires and dams with 27- 
rnc SA Also so,me heifers sired by Finderne King May Fayne 9810 

Hill Crest Count Echo 29751 and Baron Colantha Fayne 12273, and from 
tested dams. 1 hese cows will mostly all be fresh or due near sale time.

Sale will be held under cover. Send for catalogues to

JOHN McMILLAN, Sec., R.R. No. 2, Gian worth, Ontario
L. H. LIPSIT, Sales Mgr.

T. MERRITT MOORE, Auctioneer. »
H. C. HOLTBY, President.

i
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t: !
Questions and Answers

Miscellaneous.

'■ P DISPERSION SALE OF CANADA’S INTERNATIONAL

Champion Herd of Utility Jerseys
TUESDAY, MARCH 18,1919, AT MYRTRY LODGE

1> Toi
' FeeIff w. , . Pouor Compression.

What is the cause of an engine runnis 
uneven? h seems as if it was pUlling J 
m one cylinder. Sometime ago a scT 
plug was broken. Even after 
plug was put in it still 
just the other day I took

■
rM■ not:iiil-f

a nn
ran uneven and

, .................. out another
plug which had been broken.Both had been 
in this one cylinder and I 
if this cylinder 
form.

1

II <

t
<3 Miles from Sarnia, Ontario.

Island of Jersey can produce.
nuaw-that paiI.' not thc dipper.” Carrie Nation, has been a cow producing 10,000 lbs. milk, testing over 5%.

Z\T prod”“d milkine —• t“,i"g -R^^rthorns, Holstein Grades and Jerseys . Produce /o"
.-o mi testing 5 3-5 in 24 hours. Catalogues issued later. Send for one—and don’t

This herd has won over 1,500 first and second prizes in miS® the 8316 March 18th’
6 yCarS and won aI‘ the first and second Herd and . Sale held under cover if stormy.

1
wondering

defective in some 
I have had the carburetor ad

justed and can not find the trouble

W. C. S.
Ans.—If your carburetor has been 

properly adjusted the trouble may be 
faulty compression or the cylinder mavk 
scored or it is just possible that you mav 
have valve trouble. 4 '

was twasIKS; c
1

’ a

«es
Sli’?ll V ;

NilOur standard for 16 years

iIF El ;■ Ï■ I ;
ss m Auto, e

1Recording Will — Wages CUIm
1. A father willed all his property

to his oldest son at his death and in « 
course of time was not satisfied and went 
and got the will and burned it They 
did not put it on record when drawn up. 
Could the son record it in that time wiS 
out the father knowing it? -FF

2. Could a girl who never left home 
claim wages for taking care of them?

3. What wages can she collect?
A. P.

I

*|1| II'

Myrtry Lodge Stock Farm 2

i I .
Anthony Hughes

* w
IlF/SuS 
i§:i:i S

SumiR. R. No. 2, Sarnia, Ontario.
met at Vendôme Hotel, all trains and boats, go there and report and ask for A. Hughes’sale.m Parties from a distance will bei ■

: . |
Ans.— 1. No.
2. Not legally, unless she is in j 

position'to prove an express agreement 
for payment to her of wages, or cir
cumstances from which such an agree
ment might reasonably be iiiferf

3. The rate (if any) woukf*HE| 
what a court might deem rea

Ill’ll

Cream WantedillHi

Ship yours to
have it to supply our well-estab
lished trade with good quality 
butter. Therefore, 
pared to pay you a higher price 
than any other creamery. We 
furnish cans and 
charges. References, any bank.

MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY
^ St., W., Toronto, Ont.

us, as we must
»

They are designed so practically and built so scientifically 
that every forward motion sâves time, decreases labor, and 
yields a bigger return on. your crop-money. Planet Jr tools

No. 72 Planet Jr. 2-row, 2-horse Pivot-wheel Cultivator
= team, and a cultivator every day it is Ce‘ VU“,vator 

used. Cultivates two rows of corn, potatoes beans \j Vl
result!-“"idrPhaSS18C'u Vln if rows are crooked or of ir." ** ** “
regular wdth. In check-rows and listed corn it .

Mny °!her t°o1 Has spring lift and _n T 
plant shields Can be equipped with spring. 
trip standards, discs, sweeps, hoe steels and .Hi—fv 
furrowing shovels. Our specially hardened IsK— I 
steels add 50 per cent to

t ■

I we are pre- A Real Estate Matter.
If an agent sells Northwest lots to mt 

for a company Ltd. and I.cairnot ikldout 
from agent who the company consists ol 
can I collect the money from thé agent 
when he agrees to give the money back 
in two years with interest? He 
papers are the same as a note an 
agent, signs this company’s name and 
his own name to the papers?

It was about seven years ago. Please 
let me know about its out lawing.

The lots are in Lethbridge and have 
been taken over by the city for taxes this 
winter. The agent lives in Medicine Hat. 
Would I save expense by going out and 
suing him there and have as good a chance 
of getting money back. I gave him a 
check for it at the time for $400.00.

Ontario. lima-—.
Ans.—We should doubt very muchyojn 

being in a position to collect from the 
agent at this late date even though gW 
claim may not be actually outlawed. The 
lots could be redeemed from the 
It would not pay you to go to Albert* 
about the matter. Your better pw> 
would be to see a solicitor of your own 
city personally and be advised by him 
as to your prudent course.

ill
pay expressif

Lr
.\ i, |

\iii 5ti11 No. 72

|IÉ
ftIBII! v.

Cream Wanted11 Tt
wear.

, 1 No. 17 Planet Jr. Ourof single-wheel hoe made. A hamf-ma^hme* 
uîose lg^lt durable construction en- «g 

ables a man, woman or boy to do the 5k 
cultivation in a garden in the easiest. Àr) 
quickest and best

i
!

We have 
twee and ra 
ewe la mbs- 
•nd breedir

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply 
cans. We remit daily.
We guarantee highest 
market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario.

I

way.

S. L. ALLEN & CO. Inc.
Box 1108F

Vv
PE'Philadelphiamm J. T. R.R. No. 1 

H. C. Arke»New 72-page Catalog, free!
Illustrates Planet Jrs in action and describes over 55 tools 

I IT i”d,rs' Wheel-Hoes. Horse-Hoes. Harrows 

“"L,r.i.<.P‘V°,Wh"1 Rid,nZ Cultivators:

II.
Vl."

Fast1 ill
name of nearest agency.

Shear with 
Vou can she 
more of Ion* 
Get a Stewa 
chine. Fine 
supply you s 
„ CHICA 
fNt. B 161, 1

Brampton Jerseys at National Dairy Sh
among Shermlio^a^arlTrsffo?thembestfive,f0em!,n, KBra,~ w=n
the greatest award which can be won it this th w’ Es.0l~the breed, which is, perhaps,

6“‘" .................. Wh,

OW
! :

T»A
'913 %

™ Uttering overcome positively. Our 
smsmrai methods permanently restore 
(Mlmural speech. Graduate pupils ever»- 
vBiaere Free advice and literature

1THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
MUX HKMtit

Tanning Skins.
recipe for tanning skins with

J. M.
Kent orm herd?

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
B. H. BULL & SONSfi ii .What is a 

the hair on?
Ans.—We give below three rçcipe* 

tanning such skins with fur on. ,
1. Stretch the I skin s_m00J“* 

tightly upon a board, hair side #j 
and tack it by the edges to _its p ■ 
Scrape off the loose flesh and fat wi 
blunt knife, and work in chalk ‘t"?' 
with plenty of hard rubbing. Whto ^

I chalk begins to powder and fall 0 > .
I move the skin from the board, ru_, 

plenty of powdered alum, wrap up 
ly, and keep it in a dry place lor 
days. By this means, it will be lnw 

I pliable, and will retain the hair. ,
2. Soft water, 10 gallons; whea B^t 
bushel; salt, 7 pounds; sulphuri

2H pounds. Dissolve together, and
I the skins in th ■ solution and a‘‘oW ^
I to remain 12 hours, then r.em0 ^ ÿ 

clean them well, and again itnrne ^
I hours longer, if necessary, in®,^
I may then be taken out, well was . j 

dried. They can be beaten soft, u .
3. Saltpetre, 2 parts, a'um’ , ïyl 

I Mix. Sprinkle, uniformly, on
side, roll up, and lay m a coo P** 
Spread it out to dry; scrape on 
and rub till pliable.

It is rather difficult to 
job unless you have all 
It is often more satisfactory to 
tanning done at a tannery.

V I

: : ::
The hard 
wool she 
acclimate 
quired. I 
ers and a 

A. J.^BURI * 18 not (he only hi"h-record cow we have W.» ni ^'R^cy . Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of
JAMES BAGG & SONS (WoodbrTdge C P R ^ ah?w our h<-H at all times.

^ wooQDriqge. G.P.R., Concord. G.T.R ) EDGELEY. ONTARIO

iii CANADAr
ini' ;i: |

||i'i

ii I

JUST JERSEYSf;
I 1111®I Wood view Farm Herd heade^b^hîîpofted Chlmn^o ^UJIFUL JERSEY HERD

of his daughters on the Island of Jersev* wmner.of first prize with five
in 1917. We are now offering for Sle' ' Se|ond ‘I1?,16- and again first

LONDON, ONT. service, sired by imported bull's and from Ree'JFl p"!)” buI1 calves, ready fot 
JNO pmue. r O winning cows. AlsS some cows and heffe^s "f1r.maff,e imPortpd Ptire-

0. PRINGL^Prop. cows and show our work cows. ‘e 8‘ ^rlces nght. We work our show

RE<
JERSEYS “Ma

« sure getter 
Snedden, foi 
choice ewes i 
G. R. Mavh

i ■■
COATICOOK, QUE.IV

TOWEiLAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Sln-r^rookFand1 firsî^in**!heir" r^pectfveViUsse^aV^Quebec1 Sjl*P lrand Championship in 
prize for the best bull on the grounds anybreed ■ Wetre otherenke" them^"8 ‘he Spedal

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

WILL SELL FEW FRESH JERSEY COWS 
Jersey Bull one year, dam Mabel's Poet Snow 
drop, 1st prize as calf. 1st Junior Champion as

months, dam Oxford's Silver Hell, milked '!S lbs 
fltaty, score 172 points at Guelph MO dav* in milk 
•First call 1915. I developed and wa> 'hn-edcr of 
Beauty Maid Champion four year old butt- r row 
of all breeds in Canada, also Woodstock Hat, 
Champion Berkshire Boar Eastern I’rov. l‘> 16-17* 
KRA NICHOLS R.R^No. 2, Burgessvlile, Out. 

Twenty-five Years Breeding Registered

Special
*• BARBOL

Mii CH0ICii
GEO. II MONTGOMERY.

Dominion Express Building, Montreal.
ü ®nd two sh 

Quantity Df 
Pnce. si 
Vatarlo. a

Shropshire
lambs, good

JOHN n

D- McARTHUR, Manager, 
Philipsburg, Ont.9

m £L^DDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
''having'reç^rd^o!?^m-Iorm'Vnce^arn^’write^oreorae and^ee^tiremf ^

_____________ ' agincoiirt, ont.
!fi Wr have a c! 

If in need ofJerseys and Berksiiires young bullH i LAURIEü We have bred over one-half the world > T, ; 
champions for large yearly productif n i> tin 
pail- We bred, and have in service, m 
grand champion Berkshire boars, h 
need a sire for improvement, writ-1 i - ( 
literature, description and prices.

MOOD FARM

Ii
S PR I \ G BANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRE**

i*|.o'n'1,'/u!n,?Zü8ho!Si^IV^rfT| Zm'To ? ^ sire9’ Atherton 
-:-.v KvAn,;,^ K<u'dams'

! in
i ? ’

tWu
\': ill Sh, make a go°f 

the eqmpme”/; 
have tne

w ■■,
#m . King 

We also have four Yearling
W H. PUG I

LOWEI.I,, MASS.

-
/«-
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Il;
Top Dress with_Nitrate_of_Sod^

Feed the Crop; 
not the Bacteria

i. •iPoor Compression.1 j .sfffi 
‘at is the cause of an engine ruanh, 
înr It seems as if it was pulling hard 
e cylinder. Sometime ago a spart, 
was broken. Even after a new 
was put in it still ran uneven and 
the other day I took out another 
vhich had been broken.Both had been 
s one cylinder and I 
is cylinder was defective in son*

I have had the carburetor ad- 
1 and can not find the trouble I

W. c. s.
your carburetor has been 

rly adjusted the trouble may be 
' compression or the cylinder maybe 
I or it is just possible that you nav 
valve trouble. Auto

Owner of Screen Doors and Windows.
In case of property exchanging hands, 

do such articles as storm doors, screen 
doors, and outside windows remain with

He Is If He 
Uses The Grain- 
Saving Stacker

i 5FcEvery form of Nitrogen fertilizer, I the building and become the property 
except Nitrate of Soda, must be I of the purchaser, or do they belong to 
broken down by bacteria and 
changed into Nitrate before it can 
become available for crops. Such
bacterial action always results in | they mentioned when the purchase was 
costly Nitrogen losses.

7 •

This ....
the }

• most notable "a i>
W advance made In yBf
W modem threshing. A
I device in the hopper re-c

tarns to the sepnrator the ■* I 
grain that would otherwise rroki L

to the stack. Users write us thatL_t.*3 
this improvement saves ont tot?'

T three per cent more grain. Figure 
what that means to you.

_p®t th® facts from any of the makers of 
North America s standard threshing ma
chines listed below. Among those are
the builders of the leading tractors and - .j- . _ t—- .. . —
farm implements. All of thorn are pie- / v!ew into hopper showing
pared to supply threshing machines ' grain trap near slacker fan; abo auger 
equipped with the Grain-Saving Stacker. running from beneath trap ibr return.
Write to any ot these tor information. big the aaved grain to aopeimtor.fijN

the late owner? The outside windows 
are adjustable and were not on nor were

S3

Ml 
. Ill

reswonderingwas
made. L. P.

Nitrate of Soda Ans.—The things mentioned are not 
considered in the deal unless specially 
mentioned. Consequently the late owner 
could legally remove the said things if 

is already nitrated/ It does not I he so desired, ft is well to have such 
have to undergo changes—but is | things specifically mentioned in the deal, 
immediately and wholly available.
That’s why Nitrate is the quickest, 
surest, most economical source of 
Nitrogen

v I
1

i.—If

.

lei
IIoSetting'Aside Will—Legal Advise.

1. Has the Court power to set a wil* 
I aside? (The will has been probated.)

2. For what reason can they?
3. If you doubt a lawyer’s advice 

New York I has he a right to show you his boojes, or
—■« I can you make him?

I Ontario.

a:cording Will — Wages Claim
A father willed all his property 

; oldest son at his death and in a 
‘ of time was not satisfied and sat 
;ot the will and burned it. They 
>t put it on record when drawn up. 
the son record it in that time siS 
e father knowing it?
Could a girl who never left home 
wages for taking care of them? 
What wages can she collect? -■

WM. S. MYERS 
Chilean Nitrate Committee I ISI25 Madison Avenue

I
W. D. A.

Ans.—1. Yes—even after probate.
2. For various reasons, as, for in

stance, mental incapacity of the testator, 
undue influence used to procure the 
will, testator not being of full age, in
validity of signature or attestation, the 
production of a later will,—and many 
more examples could be readily given.

3. He may produce and show the 
books, if any, upon which he based his 
advice, but he cannot be compelled to db

LIST OF MANUFACTURERS 
CanadaSlimmer Hill Oxfords RobVBell Engineer Thresher Co., Ltd.. Sea-

Dominion Thresher Co., Ltd., New Hamburg, Ontario.

Sswyer-Massey Company, Ltd.. Hamilton. On-

StSSSl^mt Loeder °°v LM-I
Eras* Bros. Co., Ltd., Mt. Forest, Ontario.
John Goodison Thresher Co., Ltd., Sarnia, Ontario.
Hergptt Bros., Ltd., Mlldmay, Ontario. 
MacDonald Thresher Co., Ltd., Stratford, Ont. George White A Son. Co.. Ltd., London. Ontario.

A. P. I‘5.— 1. No.
Not legally, unless she is in i 
in’to prove an express agreement 
yment to her of wages, or ch
ances from which such an agree- 
might reasonably be inferred. ■ 
The rate (if any) would" be just 
i court might deem reasonable..

A Real Estate Matter. •
i agent sells Northwest lots to me 
ompany Ltd. and I can not find out 
gent who the company consists ol 
collect the money from the agent 
be agrees to give the money back 
years with interest? He says the 
are the same as a note and he the 
signs this company’s name and 
l name to the papers? 
as about seven years ago. Plea* 
know about its out lawing. 
lots are in Lethbridge and have 
ken over by the city for trixes this 

The agent lives in Medicine Hat 
I save expense by going out and 
im there and have as good a chance 
ing money back. I gave him a 
ar it at the time for $400.00. 
rio. J-%-
—We should doubt very much your j 
n a position to collect from the 
t this late date even though your 
lay not be actually outlawed. The 
ild be redeemed from the I
Id not pay you to go to Alberta 

Your better plan

x United States
ATC^t^^p^h.ln!îïT„<S;-Men,fleld-0hl0' vwü Sir?”11" Ço

lISIliE: IfiKSil:'
York.

Ellis-Keystone Agricultural Works, Pottstown,
Pennsylvania.

Emerson-Brantingham Co., Rockford, Illinois.
Fanners Independent Thresher Co., Springfield,

■
BatSO. :n

Tuberculosis in Hens.
What is the cause of hens having tuber

culosis? What is the proper way to 
disinfect the premises? flow much lime 
or other disinfectant should be put on 
the ground? Would it be necessary to 
disinfect all places where the hens have 
run? Would the birds which appear 
healthy be spreaders of the disease? 
Would you advise killing the entire flock?

2. I noticed in a recent issue of your 
paper a good condition mixture for hogs. 
How should this be given and in what 
quantities?

Ans.—1. The spread of tuberculosis 
from fowl takes place only when the 
living bacteria are transferred from the 
diseased to the healthy birds, according 
to Pearl, Surface and Curtis, in their 
book
tuberculosis lesions are most commonly 
found in the internal organs of the diges- 

Teeswater, Ontario I t‘ve system, it is reasonable to conclude 
F.’s. Arkeil I that the bacteria or the disease enters

---------   I the body along with food. Diseased
C QcfAv k,___ ... I birds are constantly throwing off numbers
■ QdlCr Olieclring I of bacteria in the faeces. This is the 
Shear with a I most important factor in the spread of
You can shear at least one-half faster*'1 | the disease, and is espécially true when
C?trt0<Lloneer' Iri1" w°o1 and not 3Car tlle sheep. I the birds are fed upon the ground that
chine. F,7e7or flaks'tmto.-itohead. PdealërÆ \S fpafr"y cofr6d. by these droppings, 
supply you send us his name. Write for catalogue. I Infectious material may be carried by the 

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY I feet of the attendant and mixed with
161, 12th St. and Central Ave., Chicago, Illinois | the feed. As young stock are usually

free from tuberculosis it is generally 
concluded that the disease does not 
spread through the egg. Sparrows and 
pigeons feeding with the hens may spread 
the disease. When the disease reaches 
the stage when it can be diagnosed, it 
cannot be cured. When it is discovered 
in the flock, it is advisable to kill off all 
which show symptoms, and then thorough
ly disinfect all the houses and runs. 
Birds which are apparently healthy may 
have diseased livers and intestines and

Michigan,

«SL» (United^,«

\.

■Ijjj
ft■/J»:------------ r

IT. J. C.The Sheep for the Producer,
Butcher and Consumer.

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

have at present a choice offering of yearlinj? 
*wto and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe [amba the choicest selection of flock-headers 
•nd breeding stock we have ever offered.

T ).
WA Silo is almost

a t as necessary on a 
I farm as a pasture. 
I It gives cattle 
k green feed in the 

winter and when 
drought dries up the meadows 

in the summer. A Silo filled with 
r '"W green feed while it is fresh and succu-

lent preserves it and improves it and 
it gives cattle an appetizing and stimulating ration. Bissell 

Silos are of pine or spruce staves preserved in creosote oil, 
steel splined, steel hoops, doors and staves are ai 

Made in popular sizes. Prices have teen made attractive. Co 
US freely as to your requirements. Illustrated folders on request,

T. r BISSELL CO., LTD., , P
10 dILL STREET., ELORA, ONT.

IFI“Diseases of Poultry.” Ason

PETER ARKELL & SONS
R.R. No. 1 
H. C. Arkeil W. J. Arkeil

t.r
i

! ff
the matter.
3e to see a solicitor of your own 
rsonally and be advised by bn» 
ur prutlent course.

S
.

INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS
for service, heavy-boned, husky 
Beauty 12056 sired by my 800 lb.

BERKSHIRE PIGSBoars ready 
from Bacon
stock boar; Gilts ready to breed; young boars from 
100 to 150 lbs. typical bacon hogs fit to head any 
herd; little lads and lassies just weaned. Express 
prepaid.
Leslie Hadden

ladi
Tanning Skins. - .

is a recipe for tanning skins with 
on? J-”’

—We give below three rçcipti d 
such skins with fur on. ,
tretch the, skin smoothly^ an" 
upon a board, hair side do i 
k it by the edges to its 
off the loose flesh and fat witn 8 
nife, and work in chalk Ireeffj 
;nty of hard rubbing. When 
egins to powder and fall on, 
ae skin from the board, 
if powdered alum, wrap up c 
keep it in a dry place for , 
By this means, it will be 
and will retain the hair. ,
>ft water, 10 gallons; whea ' 
;!; salt, 7 pounds; sulphuric ac,
ids. Dissolve together, and p
5 in th - solution and allow ^ 
in 12 hours, then remov

well, and again ‘mmer*^ 
inger, if necessary. ln,® . 9lli| 
n be taken out, well was ^ 
hey can be beaten soft, » j 
ltpetre, 2 parts, a'um’ . ïyl 
prinkle, uniformly, on 
I up, and lay In a c2°A fat, 
t out to dry; scrape off tn 
ill pliable.
ather difficult to make a

have all the eqmP™^ 
satisfactory to have

Boars ready for service,jk>wi bred ana ready to 
breed Also some young things bred from 
winning stock. Prices reasonable. JAMES CLARKKent or Romney Marsh Sheep

3™ihakdlest ?nd best erasing mutton and 
°[Grpat Britain. Successfully 

nïïrJaatnd wheI?ver grazing sheep are re- 
d“lr0ed: Descriptive pamphlet list of breed- 
ers and all information from

A. J. BURR°ws, 41 Bank Street, Ashford, 
Kent, and at 16 Bedford Square, 

London, England

mPuelineh, R.R. No. 1, Ontario. il
HiR. R. No. 2 Pefferlaw, Ont Meadow Brook Yorkshires

Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large 
litters ready to wean. All choicely 

' bred and excellent type.
G. W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

IllTAMWORTHS M!iBoars ready for service—a choice lot to select from; 
also young sows bred for spring farrow. Write: 

John W. Todd, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.
rw

' lljf
1

. . REGISTERED DORSET RAM
Maplehurst Model,” .

IS 8ettrer' comin8 2 years, bred by Stafford of | thus keeP UP ,the infection of the flock. 
choiceCewe ' Sale' Price reasonable. Also a few I Some authorities go so far as to say that
G:R Ma,y|or!'StercB!j$ 108, Forest, Ontario n° attempt should be made to keep any 

_________!_______ J of the fowls which have been exposed

T0S,R7iRM oxfords bMttS £
m n,OD„M to our Champion ram. I and sunshine will destroy practically
j akbolr & SONS. R.R. 2, Hillsburg, Ont. | all the germs. Applying a coating of

lime helps to sw-eeten the soil and is 
also a disinfectant. As much sunlight 
as possible should be let into the building. 
The building should be thoroughly 
cleaned and then whitewashed, using 
5 per cent, carbolic acid in the wash.

2. The material can be mixed up and 
kept before the hogs at all times. They 
will then eat what they want. There is no 
danger of them overdoing themselves 
on this condition mixture.

BERKSHIRESI* —My Berkshires for many years have won 
prizes at Toronto, London and Guelph.
Sally8, the best strain t>f the breed, both

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station G.T.R.

>n the leading 
Hlghclene, and 
sexes, any age.

If
«

INeun-sille Herd of Tam wort h» and Short- 
IxcWLoollC Horne—Choice lot of boars and Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine—Present

offering: A choice lot of young stock, either sex, 
from the leading herd of Canada for the last 16 

We also have standard-bred horses, 
offering: One first-class young stallion;
Pekin ducks and S.-C. White Leghorns.
D. Douglas 6c Sons, R.R. No. 4, Mitchell, Ont.
Big type Chester Whites-™^*”^™*
sows and gilts for sale, some Imported, others by 
imported sires. All bred to iibported boars.

JOHN G. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

1
sows, three months old. Several young sows bred 
to farrow in January, February and March. Also 
a grand breeding sow carrying her third litter. All 
decendants of Col will’s Choice, three-year cham
pion at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholderton 
Golden Secret, and bred to Bruisson, No. 11975, 
bred by Sir Rodolph Forget. Several Shorthorn 
bulls ready for service, from deep-milking strains. 
A few young cows with calves at foot and bred 

Also a few young heifers. A. A. Col will, 
R.R. No. 2, Newcastle, Long-distance 'phone.

i!Present 
also a few

f Vyears.

■it in
■ ICHOICE DORSET YEARLING

quantUv n/",” <îwel h/'avy in larab- also a 
price STr*DTniJ)sior 8a,e at a reasonable 
Ontario l R J ROBERTSON, Hornby, atarto. ^Formerly of J, Robertson and Sons).

Shropshires and Cotswoids—a i0t of young
lambs. Konri c;7;weVn la™b to imP- ram, and ewe 

size and quality, at reasonable prices.
JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

cm again.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESm From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor. 
we can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R R 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO. 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Knrinohanlt Chester White Swine, Scotch The Dardanelles, by action of the 
P 5 Shorthorn.—Both sexes; priced to War Trade Board under instructions 

sell, including one Chester herd sire. Sunny Mike r , u.. Snnremr- Feonomir rnnnril—15917—, Satisfaction guaranteed. Inspection !ro'" .,hl >ll|’r,CIIK L-conomic Council
in Paris, were thrown open to American 
trade interests on Feb. 15.

: H'h

Shropshiresgood
The average cow in Ontario gives 

about 4,003 pounds of milk in one year. 
What will your father's herd average?

, i u

i m, * it i am

Yearli
w H. PVG1L

5S you 
n more 
lone at a tannery.

ng ,r<imis and ewes. A few jiice ram 
■ :i‘hs by imported ram.

R- R- 1, Myrtle, Ont.
invited.

WM. STEVENSON & SON, Science Hill.
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Our School Department.Hi#1 cl! ■
»

illî" The Rural School as a 
Community Centre.

BY A FARMER’S‘WIFE AND FORMER 
TEACHER.

philanthropic enough to donate 
full Df eggs could be found in 
section.

/' >i1.sea 1 ne-s 
’‘very:

WaI
rim

>L- ' -v
The days of the little log schoolhouse 

are past and soon, too, will be those of 
the little school, white, red, green or 
any other color. The time is _ fast ap
proaching when every section will boast , 
a spacious, modern _ and completely- 
equipped building which will mean 
more to the -community than a place 
for housing teacher and pupils for the 
purpose of studying the three R’s.

If we are to carry out these new ideals 
for improving social life in rural districts 
do we not need some such building? 
True, the church has its part in this but it 
cannot do all, for there must be some 
place for business, agricultural arfd 
educational meetings. Every section 
must have a schoolhouse so why not 
plan jt to serve this double purpose? 
Then, when literary societies, night 
classes, women’s institutes or farmer’s 
clubs wish to meet you have a comfort
able and attractive room. Provided 
with a good library and a piano, the 
young people will meet here instead of 
finding some way to get to the town or 
city for entertainment.

Every factor of the “city life" which so 
attracts the youth in suburban districts 
may be brought right here. Prominent 
speakers will be glad to come for an 
evening and address an appreciative 
audience on “worth-while” topics. In
structive dèbates, good moving pictures 
and excellent musical talent will so occupy 
their time and attention that they will be 
loath to miss any of these meetings.

The school garden, too, which should 
claim the interest of every parent, may 
be made a great source of pleasure to 
all, as well as its inestimable benefit to 
the children, by making the school-fair 
an annual event.
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1 r : l Can you depend on your carl

TF not, what fun is there in driving ? If you 
i. are a little nervous on wet roads you miss 
half the good of your car.
Carry the chains that are easiest to attach— 
Dreadnaught chains with the Long-lever Fast- 

with electric-welded, case-hardened links 
for strength—with rust-proof rim chains.
Your garage man can supply you, or write to us 
direct for information.
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A New-laid Egg. -—31
eneiI !

Seed for the School! 
Garden.

<S f 4:
4 ■

m Vegetables are grown in many school 
gardens, and as it is now time tl. it the 
garden was being planned we aft publish
ing the following recommendâtemcTE
garding the amounts of seed required 

Asparagus.—1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill. 
Beans.—1 pint to 100 ft. of drill. 
Beets.—1 oz. to 50 ft. of row. V >*?

MADE IN CANADA
mckinnon oolumbus chain limited

84. Catharines, On*.
Electric and Fire-weld chains.

m s re-

; I: i=

t
Brussels sprouts.—oz. tp 100 ft. E 
Cabbage.—1 oz. to 300 ft. of drill. 
Carrot.—J4 oz. to 100 ft. drill. 'j§| 
Cauliflower.—1 oz. to 2,500 plants. 
Celery.—J4 oz. per 100 ft. drill.
Com.—to J4 pint to 100 hills. 
Cucumbers.—1 to 2 ozs. to 100 hills.
Egg plant.—1 oz. produces 2,000 ofintt, -, 
Endive.—oz. to 100 ft. of drill.
Kale.—1 oz. to 300 ft. of drill. 
Kohl-rabi.—1 oz. to 300 ft. of drill. ■ 
Leek.—1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill. ' 
Lettuce.—M oz. to 100 ft. of drill, i f 
Melons (musk).—2 ozs. per 100 bilk,
4 x 4 ft.
Onion.—oz. to 100 ft. drill. V<#\ 
Onion sets.—1 quart to 50 ft. drill. § 
Parsley.—% oz. to 100 ft. drill. h'V 
Peas.—1 to 2 pints to 100 ft. drill, ' * 
Peppers.—1 oz. produces 1,500 pM&T 
Radish.—1 oz. to 100 ft. row. J«p 
Rhubarb.—1 oz. seed to 125 ft. of drill. 
Salsify.—1 oz. seed to 100 ft. drill. 
Spinach.—1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill. 
Squash.—8 ozs. to 100 hills.
Tomato.—1 oz. produces 2,000 to 2,80§l 

plants.
Turnip.—1 oz. to 200 ft. of drill. • '»3§fc.

Î!

TIRE CHAINS 19

:

Candling Eggs.Iill !
Incubators will soon be warmed up 

and it will not be long before hehs will be 
setting, so a study of eggs and some 
experience in candling is now seasonable. 
If there is no tester at the school, it might 
be well to write at once to the Live Stock 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, and obtain a tester. These 
are made of cardboard; they can be used 
with the ordinary lamp, and they 
sent free on request. Testing should be 
done in a dark room, as the interior part 
of the egg is more plainly visible when 
the only light thrown on it comes from 
the lamp’within the tester.
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A Study of the Oat.

So far as the farmer is concerned 48* 
are two parts of the oat which imH 
be given serious consideration.' 
hull is no better than oat straw fo 
ing purposes, so an oat which has a 
percentage of hull is not a profitable kind 
to grow, even if it does yield heavily.
Practically all the feeding value is til ®F 
oat kernel wrapped up inside 
and a good oat has a large kernel MtS 
thin hull. Some varieties are said tojw 
thin-hulled, for they have in the 
hood of 75 per cent, kernel and, of coUHft 
around 25 per cent. hull. There OTaH 

some new-laid eggs first, which have a smaller percentage of 
and become acqhainted with the appear- and still others have 35 per cent. oriiWRI 
ance of a perlectly normal egg How- As a general thing, side oat9— 
ecer, lor school purposes it would be well varieties where the oats hang on tMMjWg
to make observations with a partly of the stem—are thick hulled, fjMI
incubated egg along with the good ones. those with a panicle or spreading heatf

will, ol course, be more interesting are more likely to be thin hulled.
to test eggs from under the hens, or from and O. A. C. No. 72 will average àgffBr

incubator. Usually incubator eggs 27 to 30 per cent, hull, yet they $WH
aie tested after the seventh day, and the many good qualities not found in tbH*M 
infertile ones are then taken away. hulled oats. ,
Around the seventh day a fertile egg will The straw should be considered

.i * ■ jouded spot, such as is shown selecting a variety of oats to sow,______
m the illustration accompanying this some varieties have a weak straw ati“f «
artiHi-ian infertile egg will be clear, but the crop will lodge. This is a E-,
wU. 5 0 \ ,n,’dy 1 hr°w a light shadow. which cannot be studied in the B |e-

, would be worthwhile to have a hen room, but pupils might bring samples
set just to furnish eggs for school testing. oats grown on their own farms, atMUSHg HI .
A porch or closet could lie fitted up for this pare them with their neighbors. iff*. INTERNA
work and an egg taken from the nest are many things to take into considéra
' ,x M x 'jn< ( a lulled at school would tion when selecting a variety of
. nV thv development throughout the We have named a few; can you r
tnnibation period. Surely some one others?

f
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E■i rta The New 
1919 Non- 

Skid Tread

I

m Sell \*■

■
Fertile Egg as Seen Through Tester, 

Seventh Day.
ill®- I

Mil
ill it.
Ill411111; I

Observe the tread on Maltese 
Cross Non-Skid Tiftes. The area 

of road contact is a continuous belt 
of thick, tough rubber. It is a 
of reinforcement, giving extra strength, 

long life and endurance, 
l ike the keystone of an arch, this girth 

B supports every segment of the tire. Its 
F resistance is sufficient to reduce “flexing” 
f to a minimum; it saves the internal fab

rics from the wear of undue friction.
The new IQ 19 “continuous tread” on the 
Maltese Cross Non-Skid Tire is such a 
real big improvement that we want every 
inoMn.;. vc.ob keen on long mileage and 
frccdi a V in tire trouble, to give this 
pattem-li i tire a trial.

Gutta-Percha & Rubber Limited
5 lt..ri Office, TORONTO

Practice on
H tirofai
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A New-laid Egg,

ed for the Schooi'||| 
Garden.

blés are grown in many school 
and as it is now time ,t the 
is being planned we an driish- 
following recommendâtSw re 
the amounts of seed rnjpfflf 
Btus.—1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill.
—1 pint to 100 ft. of drill.
-1 oz. to 50 ft. of row. V e*S|
8 sprouts.—\i oz. tp 100 ft.:-»: 
re.—1 oz. to 300 ft. of drill.,:.1 
—lA oz. to 100 ft. drill. 11 
>wer.—1 oz. to 2,500 plants.
—H oz. per 100 ft. drill.
-\i to À pint to 100 hills, 
bers.—1 to 2 ozs. to 100 hills, 
nt.—1 oz. produces 2,000 plants.
.—X oz. to 100 ft. of drill.
-1 oz. to 300 ft. of drill, 
tbi.—1 oz. to 300 ft. of drill.
-1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill. I ^
•—X oz. to 100 ft. of drill. ■ 
(musk).—2 ozs. per 100 hilK

:

I 1
.

—X oz. to 100 ft. drill. 
ets.—1 quart to 50 ft. drill. i 
•—X oz. to 100 ft. drill.
1 to 2 pints to 100 ft. drill, ' t 
:.—1 oz. produces 1,500pla|i|l3 
—1 oz. to 100 ft. row. .vSyl 
b.—1 oz. seed to 125 ft. of drill. 
—1 oz. seed to 100 ft. drill.
.—1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill.
—8 ozs. to 100 hills.
.—1 oz. produces 2,000 to 2,8011

-1 oz. to 200 ft. of drift-x'-S

tudy of the Ôat.
i gs the farmer is concerned^ 

arts of the oat which in 
serious consideration.' - 

better than oat straw fatA 
oat which has a I 11ŒÏ1Ï

Sell Your S Sell Your 
Cream

s
fes, so

of hull is not a profitàM 
:ven if it does yield ft 
all the feeding value »*- 
wrapped up inside .

d oat has a large kernel :|
Some varieties are said to 

, for they have in the neigh» 
per cent, kernel and, of coui 
per cent, hull. There adial 
- Fsmaller percentage oL-Bffl
icral tiring! radf> equaUy aa good eatves as whol
here the o ^ Pure Bred Breeder eeye:

IILS^-SS Dear Sirs:- fegersoll, Ont.

anne3R B I . * can recommend your Grofast Calf Meal to those who art en- 
E ' |eayor‘n8 to raise good stock, with the least possible cost. The calves 

I * raised last year on your Calf Meal took first, second and third prizes 
1 ^jngersollf'air last fall in keen competition. My herd are all pure- 

gn t-mT* thÇrefore I raise all my calves, and to raise them exclusively on 
| Y0U l make ** very expensive, and I find your Calf Meal an ex-

El p‘!ent substitute. The sire at the head of my herd is King Johanna 
auwerd, whose two nearest dams average 27,220 lbs. of* milk in one 

i f year, and 1,060 lbs. of butter. Yours truly,
W B. POOLE

amElM Ail 1, f
I

A
. y, .

Milk m . i!
r///<

y milfe at S

OVERALLS—when you buy 41
them get your money’s worth! Jf
Men, ask for Overalls made of Stifei’s Jyt 
Indigo Cloth.
Women, ask for Overall* made of Miss Stifei Indigo Cloth.
These two sturdy, fast-color fabrics are the most serviceable and economical 
made. You know, if $ the CLOTH in your overalls that gives the wear.
Look for the BOOT trademark 

it’s your guarantee
Your dealer can supply you.

, %em—are
a panicle or spreading

cely to be thin hulled. B_______
C. No. 72 will average aromm.. 
er cent, hull, yet they 
qualities not found in thtdi^H

w should be considered*! 
variety of oats to sow,.boo 
ties have a weak straw 
rill lodge. This is a 
lot be studied in the ^ 
pupils might bring samP"* I 
on their own farms andJ-ÿ*MÊ; 
with their neighbor’s. There 
hings to take into consaWg:^ 
selecting a variety ot B 

amed a few; can you suffl

I ■

9

; - Ion the back of the doth — 
of the genuine.

We are makers of doth only.Rf SmeRfD
Sold in IS, SO and 100 pound bags by dtalert mryuhtri.

IV*-,-., 1“nd Grofaat Calf Mod. Refuse eubedtutoe to ensure best results.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., LIMITED,

J. L. STIFEL & SONS
Indigo Dyer» and PrintersTORONTO

WHEELING. W. VA 266 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK
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p Sensible Half-SolesNsi 1
1 here’saheap of good 
value in Reolin Half- 

Soles. They have such sens
ible qualities.

Long Wear that gives econ
omy. As Reolin Soles add 
life to new shoes, so Reôlin 
Half - Soles mean months 
more wear from worn shoes.

Comfort, too. For all the 
wear in Reolin Half - Soles 
has not made them stiff and 
heavy, Fhey’re light and 
flexible. They make tramp
ing over fields and. around 
the yard easy on the feet.

? Resist slipping, too. Don't 
grow slippery from stubble. 
Save many a slip and fall

I

around the barn and mach
inery.

It’s easy to equip every Worn 
pair of shoes in the house 
with Reôlin Half - Soles, 
nailed or sewn. If you are 
accustomed to repairing 
own shoes, buy ileôlin Half

your
-Soles

at the hardware or general store, or 
take the shoes to your repail 
and he will equip them with Ï1

r-man
eôlin.

But be sure you get, real neôlin. 
See the name “ ileôlin ” on the 
bottom of the sole.

1 he Goodyear 'lire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

Half
1R Soles
e
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As Sure as the Sun Sets in the Wes
*tJsi

pjfcBfîÿifflSr
J"| end ofîarm wwli^Thenf too,‘there feIk domestic prro^No'1 „ enitireIy ,au,omatic: not even a button 

somelrterom^ ^order.

the wash.„g machine, iron, 4uüm d£n£,^wW .if.fFTf 1 As simple and fasy to
achine, operate the toaster and many other electric wnn ° em E cctr,c Te,cPhone you know so well.

kes^“hdaU5eS,h IthWin|,IOOd y?ur ho“seand outbuild- Zh,™E,^lbtL^'C,rowto,and LIGHT “ ««"««I 
mgs with a safe, bnght, clean and economical light No farmers an over rântï ^ °[power; P|entv of light ProgressiverhiniTT, Tr to bothcr w,th-I îtrht- VÎU P an<^ convenience Electric Power and Thcrc *s a Northern Electric system fo ^
Northern ^ r° y°U °n the farm * you make it the E* A" •!«
iNorthern Electric way. c Wt driv<F operating from is to 1000 light* or

their equivalent in power for farm work.
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/ütoy ive send you some interesting illustrated leaflets t You are 
rm m and return coupon today.

Northern EtectricCom^patty
MONTREAL HALIFAX

r**t*r" •pssrr Coa^"Y
(addfta nearest house)

not obligated in any way.

z Dear Sirs,
I want to know more about Northern 

> Electric Power and Light Please send me
the under-further particulars and literature, on 

y staJRHng that I in no way obligate myself to purchase
OTTAWA TORONTO

VANCOUVER
LONDON WINNIPEGREGINA CALGARY NAME.
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